


Move Into MacStation.. ! 

It's rwo walls and aroof where every 

Macimosh should live. 
With plenty of storage space for a 

printer,disk drive, modem and manuals. 
And a place your pet mouse can hide! 
It's MacStation. An integrated 

workstation that 's at homein offices, 
dorm room or dens. And aterrific ·way to 
·ave valuable desk-top real estate. 

Adjustable shelves let you rearrange 
the rooms the way you like. 

The roof doubles as ahandy printer 
stand. With attic space to store 
continuous form paper. 

PlusMacStation is ventilated. To keep 
Macintosh cool. And with the large from 
door, youcan easily cake ~fac our for a 
walk. 

You don't have co mortgage your 
house to buy one, either. Becau eyou can 
get MacStation for only £95 • at your 
favorite Apple store. 

Giveyour Macinrosh agood home1 
For more infonmtion call: 

1-800-547-4000, Depc. 409 
(ln Orcgonorour ideC A: 
Call 1-503-684-3000, Dept. 09) 

~ 

' 111Ls Is our sugges1ed rer:til price. ,\1icrollain' · 2000 dealers 
n:nionwide scr the aau:tl selling price. Ap11lc is a registered 
tr:tdcnurk and ~tacimosh :t tr:tdem:irk ilccnscd to Applt 
Computer. Inc. 



Tecmar Sweetens Macintosli 

with Hard Disk Power 


!!_

Mac Drive· 

Tecmar's Mac Drive gives you a 10 megabyte 
fixed hard disk or a 5 megabyte removable 
hard disk. You can add a 5 megabyte 
removable hard disk to either of the above. 

With Tecmar's Mac Drive .•• 

• 	 Your Macintosh runs much 
faster than with the built-in floppy. 

• 	 Mac Drive will provide up to 38 ~~mes 
more storage than floppies. 

• 	 You can minimize the use of floppies. 

• 	 You can access files and save time by 
loading programs from Mac Drive. 

• 	 You can take your removable Mac Drive 
cartridge with you for added security. 

Tecmar Sweetens Apples™ 

Tecmar Inc. 6225 Cochran Road Solon (Cleveland), Ohio 44139-3377 Phone:(216)349-0600 Telex: 466692 

Circle 14 on reader service card 
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Getting Started 
38 A Shopper's Guide to 4•Star Software 

Danni' Goodman 
\xihar co look for (and watch out f(>r ) 
w hen you tesr-drive Macinrosh 
software. 

51 Get Info 
Lon Poole 

/llacu•orld's turor answers quest ions 
from readers abour the Mac. 

State of the Art 
62 Filevision: A Data Base in Pictures 

Neale illcGoldrick 
A tour ofa novel filing system thaL 
shows how a picture can be worth a 
thousand words. 

\ "bat do Patricia 
Vines qfSan frm1 

cisco a 11d Reesejo11es 
q(/Jerkeley bw •e iii 
co111111011? 7Z1ey are 
c11110 11g tbe.fo1111di11,!.i 
111e111/1ers of t/Jeir local 
Maci111osb 11ser 
gro11ps. See '.i\ N(t.ibl c11 

the User Group'' 0 11 

page 148. 

Review 
78 Covering All the Bases 

Jim I leid 
A close look at some of the Ii rst data 
base manager: ava ilable for the 
Macintosh: JslBASE, pf.;,_Fi/e an I 
pj.;,:l?eporl, DB Waster Main Street 
Fi/e1; and 01·er\1UE. 

97 Macware News 
T:diled hy Erfert Nielson 

Announcemems of the latest 
levelopments in l\'1acintosh software, 

harchvare, and accessories. 
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Hands On 
106 Making the Most of the Mac's Fonts 

Gorr/011 McCom/J 
Everyrhing you ever \vamed co know 
about the J\·lac's fonts, including 
several tips lor organizing and 
en hancing them. 

124 Backstreets of the MAUG 
Art \'(Ii/CO.\' 

f\n inf(mnmive journey rhat takes you 
from CompuServe's >veil -traveled Main 
menu ro the hacksrree ts of the 
MicruNct Apple User's Group. 

139 Open Window 
Edited b11 Dt111iel Fa r ber 

An exchange of Macintosh discoveries. 

Community 
148 A Night at the User Group 

.fe.f!i·ey >'o1111,~ 
Loca l, national and special-inreresr 
user groups give Macintosh owners a 
chance to meet kindred spirits and m 
exchange informat ion. 

158 Macworld Gallery 
F.dited /~ 1· H1:fer1 Nielso11 

An exhibi t ion of Macintosh graphics. 
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DB Masteiforthe Macintosli 
Database power in the palm of your hand \ 

\. 

DB Master for the Macintosh is for anyone who needs to store, organize, remeve 
\ 


or reproduce information. And if you know how to use your Macintosh 

computer, you already know how to use DB Master! 


Information Management - Macintosh Style! 
Want a database that really uses the innovative features of the Macintosh? 
Point. Click. Type. Thac's how easy it is to design a form with DB Master 
for the Macintosh. Place information anywhere on the screen . Vary font 
styles and sizes. Design reports with exactly the information you need. In 
any order, anywhere you desire. 

Performance - Your Style! 
With DB Master, there's no disk swapping for files up to 200K on a single
drive Macintosh. You can enter long blocks of text-up to 3,000 characters. 
Compute complex formulas. Make very precise searches using up to 20 
different criteria. And your repons can be used with MacWrite'fM or other 
programs for the Macintosh. 

Capacity you'll never outgrow 
Only DB Master lets your information expand beyond a single disk . To 
another. And another. Up ro 44 disks or 20 megabytes on hard disk. 

Call now for a spec sheet and the name of a dealer near you. (415) 457-1656 

STONEWARE® 
STONEWARE, INCORPORATED • 50 BELVEDERE STREET • SAN RAFAEL. CA 94901 

Tndcm11 ks : Stoncw1u: (Stuncw:i1C'. lm urpou1cd) • DB Mism (DH M:u1rr A ~.~od 11 c~ ) • M11111111sli is 2 1mlrm.11 k lu ru5l'J 111 Appk Cmnpmr1, lnl. • ~h1\~.tm r (Ap11k Curnpum . hi\ ) 

Circle 100 on reader service card 



reMultiplan® and Microsoft111 Chart. They
1 

crackerjack programs working on their own. 
But you should see this pair in action together 

on the Macintosh~M 
The one, a spreadsheet of dazzling analytical 

power and graceful simplicity. 
The other, a picture perfect charting program 

that makes rows and columns of numbers graphi
cally clear. 

And the beauty is, they were literally made for 
each other. And for Macintosh. 

Multi.plan accepts you as you are. 
Multiplan takes full advantage of Mac's simple, 

intuitive operating style. So you can work in a 
way that will come natural to you . 

You don't have to memorize any arcane 
commands.Just point and click the mouse 
to move mountains of figures and for
mulas quickly and painlessly. 

In addition, Multiplan gives you 
features that make hard copies gratifv
ingly readable. For instance, the enviable 
ability to print sideways. 

So you can't run out of column room. No matter how wide your spread heet gets. 

Chart makes people see what you mean. 
Microsoft Chart gives you lots of ammunition for your arguments: Pie charts, bar 

charts, line, column, area and scatter charts. Or combinations. 

MICRe:: 3 5QfT Pick the one that best illusn:ates y~)Ur point. 
~ I® Then translate your numbers mto pictures and 

The High Performance Software™ have them on paper in a matter of moments. 
Using the mouse, it's a cinch to fine tune the graphs to get exactly what you want. 

Move any section. Change its size, shape, or hignlight it. 
Chart can even be linked with Multiplan. So any change on your spreadsheet will 

show up automatically on the charts. 



We get the max out of Mac. 
It figures that we,d be the ones to make Mac work 

so well with figures. We've written more Macintosh 
programs than any other software company. Includ

ing Microsoft Word, Microsoft File. And Microsoft 
BASIC, Mac,s first language. 

That experience shows in programs which 
not only exploit all of Mac's unique features, 
but make it extraordinarily capable 

and productive. 
In addition, all of Microsoft's 

Macintosh products can exchange 
data with each other. 

And because our 
programs work alike, 

if you learn one, you're 

well on your way to learning the rest. 
To find the name of your nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. 

h1 Washington State, Alaska, Hawaii and Canada, call (206) 828-8088. 
Then checkout Multiplan and Microsoft 

Chart. And watch them perform some 
nice little numbers. 

Microsoft and Multipl"n "re rc ~i s r crcd tradcm"rk and The High 
Pcrfo nnancc Sofrwarc is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 

Macintosh is a trndcmark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 



(In fact, OverVUE is the only database•You didn't buy a Macintosh to play Zork. 

Circle 71 on read.-1 service card 

You bought it for clout. For the right facts, 
in the right order, at the right time. 

Which is exactly what you get with the 
OverVUE™ information manager. 

OverVUE sorts, analyzes, categorizes, 
extracts, even calculates. All at a rate of 
about 10-single-spaced pages per second. 

manager on the Mac that waits for you 
instead of you waiting for it.) 

So, if your time is valuable, look into 
OverVUE at your authorized Apple dealer. 

Don't wait forever. 
There's enough of that going on in data

base management already. QverVUE"' 
ProVUE Development Corporation, 222 22nd Street, 

Huntington Beach, CA 92648 • (714) 969-2431 



David Bunnell 

The Price ofPioneering 

On the wild and woollyfrontier ofpersonal computing) 

someone bas to take the first steps 


If you 're among ch riginal 
Macintosh mvner. , you've had 
to pay more LO get less. BuL put 
into the proper persp cLive 
this sad fact isn't sinister or un
usual- it's just the pric of 
pioneering. 

If you stood in line to pick a 
128K Mac from Apple's first 
crop last January for $2495, you 
may feel somewhat biller to see 
the machines now advenised 
fix under $1895. And spending 
an additional $495 for a second 
disk drive, $550 for a primer, 
and yet another $500 !Cx soft
ware doesn't soften che blow co 
your pocketbook or r ur ego. 
Now Apple i;vams you to pay 
$995 to upgrade you r i'vlac LO a 
512K "Fat Mac.·· Ac this rate, 
bringing up your tvla · is proba
bly more costly than keeping 
your car running. 

Of course, the Fat Mac 
should have been introduced 
in the first place in. tead of the 
original model. All the power
ful programs written for future 
Macs wi ll require more than 
128K of memory. A glance into 
the IBM PC world shows what 
your initial ~vlac investment 
could have bought for the same 
amount of money and consider
ably less aggravarion and pa

tience. Somehow it doesn't 
eem fair. But the Macimosh is 

still a great machine that is gct
cing better all the time. A year 
from now, a lot of PC owners 
wi ll probably wish they had a 
Macintosh. 

To a Macintosh pioneer, it 
may be frustrating to see the 
benefits reaped by peopl who 
waited six months to a year be
fo re I uying a Mac. But it always 
takes time for computer prod
ucts, which are based on con
stantly evolving technology, to 
become cost-effective. The first 
hand-held ca lculators cost sev
eral hundred dollar. and 
weren'r nearly as sophist icated 
as today's 10 models. 

The orig inal personal com
puter pioneers built their own 
computers from kits and pro
grammed them by flipping two 
rows of switches on and off. 
They paid $1000 for a mere 8K 
of memory, which had to be 
soldered onto a circuit board. 
Supporting a personal com
puter habit from 1975 LO the 
presem must have cost those 
avid users quite a bundle. Their 
basements must be full of old 
Altai rs , I MSAls, Apple lls, Com
modore PETs, Vector Graphics, 
and TRS-80s. ln 1975 and 1976. 
thousands of surplus teletype 
mach!nes were purchased by 

personal computer hobbyists 
because these machine: com
bined mass storage (paper 
tape), keyboard input, and 
har I-copy printout at a cost of 
about • 1500. These clays, I can 'c 
imagine an}' personal computer 
owner resorting to a teletype 
but the machin s muse be lan
guishing somewhere. 

Deciding when to get into 
the personal computer game 
can pr ive expensive regardless 
of the brand you buy. For in
stance, I recently tal ked to J 

Compaq owner who said 
the price of her system had 
dropped 1000 in the lase year. 

You have to give technology a 
chance to catch up w ith itself. 
Apple Computer claims that it is 
paying about ~ 30 per 256K 
memory chip compared to the 
S3 it costs them tcir the 64K 
chips in a 1281< '"Slim" Mac. I f 
this is true, che memory chips 
in the 512K upgrade cost Apple 
$480 per system. Include the 
cost of a new circuit board as 
well as the logist ics of making 
1hes machines available 
through wholesale and retail 
distribution channels, and Ap
ple clearly isn't making much 
on this deal. 

Mac.world 9 



Introducing Dow Jones Straight Talk™ 


Now there's smart software™ 

for the Macintosh 

Think of it. Now there's 
software as smart as the 
Apple® MacintoshT~' computer. 
DowJones Straight TulkTbl 
offers you all the facts in 
DowJones News/Retrieval® 
and the other leading 
information services. With 
Straight Talk, you get the 
exact information you 
need when you ~ 
need it. ___.. 

Get an(W.' onyour Paper. 

It's one o'clock in the morning. Your term 

paper on the American Revolution is due at 8 a.m. 
Where was the misnamed Battle of Bunker Hill 
really fought? It could be the difference between an 
"N.' and a "B''. 

Now there's smart softwareM 
for the Macintosh™ computer. 

With Straight Tulk, the smart software from 
Dow Jones, you can use an 
electronic encyclopedia to find the 
historical fact you need. Even if it's 
1ihe fact that on June 17, 1776 the 
Battle of Bunker Hill was fought 
n Breed's fftll. 

David Bunnell 

Unforcunately, there isn'r an 
alternative way to upgrade your 
Mac. I f Apple could franchise a 
network of facrory shops 
where the upgrade could be 
performed for the cosr of pares 
and labor, how many of you 
would be w illing to go to the 
trouble of shipping your Macs 
in for remodeling? Jc would 
probably be worth the wa ic and 
the inconvenience. 

Ic's always good policy for a 
compurer company to pay spe
cial <mention tO pioneers. A 
computer sy ·rem's or iginal 
buyers can influence fuwre 
purchases in the business com
munity; ac the very least , they 
report their experiences with a 
new computer to cheir friends. 
Mac pion rs will determine 
rhe future course of the Macin
t sh by the software they buy 
and endorse. When rhe Mac 
user base reaches 250,000, 
these enthusiasts wil 1 set rhe 
tone tor the next million users. 

OfflCl/\l M/\CWORLD PIOllEER 

•Nt '" mud.al so 
I Bpff'I a nd. o&rnua.t:oon fo r 

romm...:d poht•ncir ond prt~'C"IOIW"I" 


IUllnf'O j l/w 

onq1"'il: '14t1n tod1 ow,.,, 

•nd 	lork11"J••"°"'Jlhcr11 il 
, ,if:o.wnhn'\ to '"1aot<0tld 

*i'nn'tet~------

O.• •&..r"lfll 

, , ,,,,. ,, w1e>.a11u ... 


n !t( .. ,, tJ ~ 

~ 
'll;e q[ficial MaC//..'Orld Pioneer cer· 

tificate is for tbejirst 50,000 

,\faci11 tosb 0//'11ers. 
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Ir's a shame that Mac pi 
oneers have ro pay the cost of 
building new roads. However, 
there are many rewards. While 
orhers wait for the prices co 
drop or the technology co im
prove, the pioneers are becom
ing more product ive and cre
ative than they could have been 
if they'd watched and waited. 

To ease any growing pains 
you may have withstood, Nlac
world intends ro recognize 
your pioneering spirit. If you 
send me a subscript ion label 
proving thar you subscribed to 
the first or second issue of1\1/ac
world and state that you are a 

lacintosh owner, I w ill send 
you an official Ylac.vorld Pi 
oneer certificate to let the 
world know you were among 
the first 50,000 purchasers.just 
lrop me a note ar Macworlcl 

Certi ficate, 555 De Haro Sr., 
San Francisco, CA 94107. o 

Get that Big Promotion. 
In half an hour, your boss is due to finalize a 

merger with a company you have doubts about. His 
career rides on this deal. How can you change his 
mind before it's too late? 

Now there's smart software"' 

for the Macintosh™computer. 


With Straight Talk, the smart software from 
Dow Jones, you can get the 
lowdown on a company without 
evet leaving your office. You 
might even discover a revealing 
fact that saves your boss's job 
and earns you a new one. 

Apple Is • rqilstettd mdc:1T12rk of Apple Computer, Inc. Mod~t'*" Is a tradenurk- lk:cllled to Apple Computer, rile, 

Be Smart. 
See StraightTalk 
atyourMacintosh~computer 

dealer orcall: 
1-800-345-8500 ext. 272 
for further information. 

Dow Jones 
Straight Tulk™ 

(Alaska, Hawaii and foreign 
Call: 1-215-789-7008 ext 272) 

Circle 69 on reader service card 
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Five smart ways to take 

Out of respect for your unbridled love 

of the Macintosh (and ours, too) , 

tools that take fu 11 advan
tage of the Macintosh's 
incredible capabilities. 

All designed to the 
Macintoshs high 
standards for 

qualityand re
liabi lity. Priced 
to please the 

most dis
criminating 

Macintosh 
lover. 

we've created even more insanely 
wonderfi.JI ways to enhance 

its remarkable performance. 
With five eas}Lto-use, useful 

and totally captivati ng 

Mac·D~heel· 
Connection™ 

to your Macintosh 
at all ti mes. Just 
point and click to 
tl1e ptinter you 
want to use. 

The Mac· Daisywheel · 
Connection is ideal for business con-e
spondence, reports, legal docu
ments and even spread
sheets. It lets you 
print a full 1511 

paper width. It 
comes complete \vitl1 
a program disk,a quick 
stait-up guide and an inter
face cable. List price $99. 

Mac. Spell·Right™ 
With Mac· Spell· Right, you can eas ily 
eliminate all tl1e woes associated with 
checking and correcting spelling.T11is 
powerful new application program 
automatically does tl1e work for you. 

And you mayeven 
find yourself witl1 a 

little extra time on 
your hands to expand 
your vocabulary. Mac· 

Spell ·Right gives you 
alternate word choices, too. 

List price $89. 

Mac· Epson· Connectionn~ 
'l11anks to the Mac· Epson· Connection, 
you can now use Epson dot matrix 
printers with your Macintosh'.'' Our 
new driver for high quality dot matrix 
printers will drive you wild,especially 

Now, with tl1e Mac· Daisywheel · 
Connection, your Macintosh can print 
with any popular claisywheel letter
quality printer. Like the Apple 
Daisywheel Printer, the Brother (HR 
Series), the C-Itoh (Starwriter), tl1e 
Daisywriter, tile Diablo, the NEC 
Spinwriter, and tl1e Qume (Letterpro 
and Sprint 11 Series)- just to name 
a few. 

The Mac· Daisywheel · 
Connection gives you complete flexi
bility You can keep your daisywheel 
and dot matrix printers connected 

-· -• 

Get tl1e power of Webster's Dictionary 
and Roget'sThesaurus with the click of 
a button. Because Mac· Spell· Right 
works directly witliin MacWrite™and 
nms transparently while youwork,you 
never have to switchback and forth 
between disks and programs. 

111ink of how your productivity 
v.~ll improve. It won't take nearly as 
long to check and edit documents once 
you add "SpellV" " to tl1e MacWrite 
menu bar. 

when you see how 
graphic 



advantage ofyour Mac 


your graphics look 
<Uld how professional your 
texts look. Nothing could be simpler 
or faster (at 160 characters per second). 
And it takes only 30 seconds to transfer 
the software to your 31/211 diskettes or 
hard disk5. 

The Mac· Epson· Connection is 
totally versatile, too. Anything you can 
print on the lmagewriter™ you can 
print on an Epson. The Mac· Epson · 
Connection is compatible with any soft
ware tlrnt 111115 between the Macintosh 
and the rmagewriter. 

111e Mac· Epson ·Connection 
comes with a program disk, a quick 
sta1t-up guide mid mi interface cable. 
List price $89. 

•·nie Mac· l~JSOll ·Connct1iun suppons a 1>ide r:mge of printer 
models from Epwn, i ncludin~ the FX SO :md !00, theRX SO 
aml 100 and the 1.Ql'iOO. 

Mac·Turbo·TouchTM 
The Mac ·'lllrbo ·Touch is a new high
speed direct input device (or, if you 
will, a turbod1m·ged "mouse") for yom 
Macintosh.This is not meant to 
implytl1at the legendary love affair 
between mouse and man is over. 
Rather, for tl1ose of you who are ready 
for something that can respond as 
quickly as you do, there is now an 
exciting option. An option that reduces 
the time it takes to edit a document 
by 40%. An option that covers the same 
ground the mouse covers in one-third 

the time and in 
one-fourth the desk space. 

What's more, the Mac· 1l1rbo · 
Touch is always right where you need 
it whether you're right- or left-hm1cled 
because you can park it on either 
side of the keyboard.Where does it plug 
in? In tl1e mouse po1t,of course. 

Flexibility is onlyone of its 
many \~rtues. Responsive performance 
is another. The slightest touch of the 
gyroscopic ball positions the pointer 
quickly and accurately on the screen. 
Mac· 'Illrbo ·Touch makes MacWrite, 
MacPaint and any other software work 
better, faster and more preciselytl1an 
before. List price $129. 

Mac· Memory· Disk™ 
l11e Mac· Memory· Disk lets you access 
more of the memory in your 512K 
Macintosh. It makes interaction 
between softwm·e applications ten 
times faster. It also lets you allocate 
a p011ion of tl1e RAM (Random Access 
Memory) resident in 
your 512K 

Macintosh and treat it like a disk. With 
tl1e Mac· Memory· Disk, you now have 
immediate access to more memory. 
List price $29. 

More Advantages 
Like our Ten-Pack of blank 31/2'' disk
ettes made of totally certified media to 
protect your data. List price $55. 

These innovative tools give you 
five fun ways to make the most out 
of your lacintosh. Be smart. Don't 
wait. See your local Apple Computer 
Dealer who will be happy to show you 
how to take full advantage of your 
Macintosh. Or call toll-free: 
1-800-MAC-5464. In California, toll
free: 1-800-421-0243. In Canada, 
direct-dial: 408-446-0797. 

•Assimilation Process™ 
Apple lm:th\.'\.1:ri lf..1. ~\iu:l".llnl anll M:d'ritc are lraOCnr..u~ of .~~i: Compu lLor. lnc.. ~bcmtoM1 is a tr.ldtm:irk licensed 10.'.pple Computer. 


~t1C Ua;,~-.i ..,_·I <ll;u« 1ion, ~t"lC f,..., f.onurction, itnlani:J, !lac Memory Disk, Mac Spell HIK)11 nnJ M:ic11uixiTocrh""' lr:l!!tm:irl>of>."'m:l:uion l'nx:= © . ..,,,,mil:llil<l Pn:ruo \!)j-j 
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THE CAT® 
DESIGNED FOR 

MACINTOSH:M 

$499Cat
for your inouse. 

Our engineers have designed the most 
advanced personal computer modem your money 
can buy. And then we've added the right soft 
ware to make it absolutely simple for you to 
communicate with your Macintosh or Lisa. 

The modem is our new Hayes- language LSI 
300/1200 Smart-Cat PLUsn•. It's better right 
from the first step with faster more accurate 
dialing. An auromatic self-test checks out the 
entire communications loop including the 
modem on the other end. You get the last 
word in LSI circuitry. And more. 

The software is MITPM. It's menu-driven, 
telling you exac tly what to do at each step. 

No mysteries. It checks itself out to make 
sure what you send is exactly what is received 
at the other end. And you can have easy, 
instant access to Dow Jones, CompuServe and 
the like. 

The price is right, too. At $499, it's a lot 
less than you might expect. 

Your computer dealer has the new Cat system 
now. Ask for a hands-on demonstration and 
discover how nice simple really is. 

Novation, Inc., Box 2875 :, · . .,, ,~ 
20409 Prairie Street, Chatsworth, ·... :.11CA 91311 (800) 423-5419. 

In California: (818) 996-5060 NOVATION 


MITE 1 ~ a 1radcmark of Myc wfr. Inc. MACINTOS H Is i1 tr:tdcmark of Apple Corn ptucr. lni:. 
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Note Pad: Linda Williams 

The Whole-Brain Machine 

The Macintosh puts allyour 
brainpower to work 

A friend recently remarked that 
rhe Macintosh is a " right-brain 
computer." I argued that the ac
w al " brain·· of any computer, 
the microprocessor, operate in 
the linear, sequential manner 
that i associated with the left 
half of the human brain. Tb con
vince me, she lent me h r f\·lac 
for a while. And after just a few 
minutes of playing with it , I had 
to admit that my friend li-td a 
point. The Mac's right-brain ca
pabilities make it a break
through in the computer 
industry. 

Brain Research in a 
Nutshell 
lf you 111issed the pop-sci nee 
coverage of the right and left 
hemispheres of the br·iin , 
here's a quick recap. Scientists 
have known for centuri s that 
the major pan of the human 
brain, the c r ~brum , is divided 
into two equal, almost identi 
cal, parts. Since the lat 1800s, 
researchers have known that 
verbal capabilities are located 
pri111arily in the cerebrum's left 
hemisphere, but were uncer
tain of the capabi lities of the 
right he111isphere. Bectu e lan
guage is ex tremely important 
in our culture, the left he111i

sphere was long considered to 
he "do111inanr"- ven supe
rior-to its si lent partner. 

In the past two decades, the 
theory char the brain is do111i
nared by the lefr h misphere 
has been replaced by a theory 
that the r ight an I left hemi
spheres are equally talemed 
partners. The left hemisphere 
does in fact specialize in pro 
cessing language, but that's 
only one of its capabilities. The 
left hemisphere processes in
tormation by recognizing the 
parts that 111ake up a \Vhole. It 
functions primarily in a linear, 
sequential 111anner, moving 
from one point ro the next- in 
ocher words, analy tica lly. The 
analytical method of process
ing information is panicularly 
effective for recognizing and 
creating linguistic and mathe
matical sy111bols. 

While the left hemisphere 
separates the parts that con
stitute a whole, the right hemi
sphere synthesizes, combining 
pans to create nev.' \cvholes. Ir 
seeks and constructs patterns 
and recognizes r lat ionships 
between separate parts. L.:n like 
the left hemisphere, the right 
hemisphere does nor operate 
sequential Ir Like a kaleido
scope, it simultaneously com
bines a variety of pans to create 
a rich array of pauerns. The 
right brain seems to be respon
sible for most of our "creative" 
activity. 

Of Minds and Machines 
Ju ta scientists long failed to 
recognize the importance of 
visual thought , many people 
haven·r realized the visual po
tential of computers. Until now, 
computers have been used 
principal ly to analyze numbers 
and man ipulate t xt for applica
tions such as spreadsheet cal 
cu lation, word processing, and 
data base management. Only 
charts, graphs, and games have 
taken advantage of computer 
graphics. Bur the Macintosh 
puts the computer 's visual ca
pabilities to work. Its visual ori 
entation, unlike the linguistic 
and mathematica l ori ntat ion 
of most computers , al lows 
people to solve problems in a 
new way and makes compucing 
especial I~· accessible to begin
ners. The Mac's visual compo
nent isn't merely a marrer of 
desktops and icons; the entire 
machine is created to let you 
\vork in a visual way. 'Yc.)u can re
arrange information on screen, 
refer to menus and windows, 
and display a variety or fonts 
and font styles. 

Visual thinking is ;rn impor
tant pan of problem solving, 
nor only for designers and ar
chitects, bur for people in all 
fields. Drawing is one of che 
best ways lO visualize a prob
lem. Drawing something that 
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Maccessories,.
make agood thing even better. 


The Macintosh'" is easy to use. 
Maccessories from Kensington 
Microware make it easier. 

First in the 
Maccessories family 
of enhancement 
products is the 
Swivel. A slim 
swivel base that 
attaches underneath 
the Macintosh, 
making it easier to 

reposition the computer. 
It goes everywhere the Macintosh 
goes, even inside the carrying case. 

The Surge Suppressor is a 
replacement power cord,providing 
UL listed surge sup
pression and line noise E!I , 
filtering for the Macin- . 
tosh. It fits easily into ' 
the carrying case, so 
your Macintosh is pro
tected no matter where 
you takeit 

There are two anti
static Dust Covers 
in the family. One 
protects your Mac
intosh and keyboard. 
The other takes care 
of your Imagewriter. 

Leave your delicate, intelligent 
modem at home. The Portable 
Modem is the perfect traveling 
·companion for the Macintosh. 
It's small, sturdy, 
battery powered, 
weighs less 
than a 
pound and 
even has its 
own carrying case. The Portable 
Modem operates at 300 baud with 
any communications software. 

Circle 11 on reader service card 
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I~MICROWARE 
Thulemarks: Macccssories/Keusington Microware 

Apple, Macintosh, Imagcwriter/ Apple Computer Inc. 
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The Control Center, styled to 
fit underneath the external disk 
drive, provides fingertip control 
over your whole 
system. There's 
a master switch 
to power the 
whole system 
on and off, and ~ 
separate switches for a printer, 
modem and one auxiliary device. 
It also protects your whole system 
from power surges, line noise and 
static shocks. 

The Universal Printer St.and, 
for the Applea' lmagewriter'," also 
fits most other dot matrix printers. 
It raises your printer 
1¥2'' from the 
desk at the 
froqt and 
4W' at 
the back, 
an angle that allows you to monitor 

your printer's 
performance 

.A t~~ more .~ily.: t. · By raismg your
~===:~,.. · printer a few 

inches from the desk, the Universal 
Printer Stand solves the problem of 
where to store your paper. Several 
hundred sheets are accommodated 
neatly underneath. 

The Disk Case 
provides safe 
storage for 36 
Macintosh disks. 
And it comes with 
a handy packet of ........ _ ~ 
spare disk labels. / 
There is more to Maccessories 
than hardware. 

Ma.ccessorles Graphic Accents 
for Business is a collection of busi
ness icons. Use them to illustrate 
reports, design letterheads, spice up 
memos, or create invitations. 

Maccessorles Type Fonts is a 
series of type fonts in sizes of 15 
point type and larger. Perfect for 
headlines, bulletins, anywhere you 
need a larger typeface. Each disk 
includes three fonts in various sizes 
and a selection of business icons. 

Maccessorles Quick Cursor is 
a Utility Program that allows you to 
designate any four keys or combina
tion of keys on your Macintosh as 
cursor controls. You no longer have 
to take your hands off the keyboard 
while typing and fumble for the 
mouse just to move the cursor. 

Available at Apple dealers 
everywhere. For more information 
contact Kensington Microware Ltd., 
251 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 10010, 
212-475-5200, Tlx: 467383 KML NY. 
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Serious Competition 
Gamestar, Inc., is an entertain
ment software company that 
creates only sports games for 
personal computers. Our titles 
run on Atari , Commodore 64, 
and Apple Il series machines. 
\Xie are presently convening our 
most popular release, Star 
League Baseball, to run on the 
Iv1acintosh; we expec t to com
plete it in the first quarter of 
1985. 

Gamesrnr is very serious 
about competing in the Macin
tosh market. We were theretore 
quite upset to read Shay Ad
dams' article, "The Wizards Be
hind the Screen" [September/ 
October]. Shay wrote, "Some 
exciting, competitive games 
that require individual joysticks 
for two players (Elec tronic Arts' 
Archon and Gamestar's Star 
League Baseball) won't be 
available because the Mac has 
only a single controller port." 

We feel it was wrong f()r the 
author to write such informa
tion wi thout first ascertaining 
that it \vas correc t. It is also 
l\!lacwor/d's duty as a high
quality and truthful publication 
to verify information bef'ore it is 
pri nted. We would appreciate 
your correcti ng Shay's state
menr in an upcoming issue. 

Lois Kreitzberg 
Gamestai; Inc. 
Santa Barbara, California 

The author carefully re
searched the availability of 
various games.for the Macin
tosh. I-Ioweuei; the correct in
formation was unavailable at 
press time.-Ed. 

MacPaint Enchantment 
The Gallery section of Mac
world is enchanting. And since 
I am an elementary school 
teacher, the mother of two chil
dren, and the owner of a Macin
tosh, I \Vas particularly pleased 
to see a MacPaint drm.-ving by a 
youngster in your.July/August 
issue. 

Never once have my children 
(aged 13 and 9) looked at the 
/VlacPaint manual. Yet they 
have become completely con
versant with the program. Tal 
ents they never dreamed of 
have been realized on the Mac
intosh. I am amazed by their 
lack of inhibition and their un
concern for mistakes, and I am 
delighted with the high quality 
of their /VlacPaint artwork. 

As a teacher, I see all sorts of 
artwork from students-from 
doodles co serious draw
ings-but I have never seen a 
kid sit down w ith pencil and 
paper and sketch something all 
day until it's just right. But my 
children show this dedication 
to their artwork \vhen using 
the Macintosh. This sort of at
tention span is very special, and 
it shows the Mac's enormous 
educational potential. 

There must be thousands of 
kids like mine out there. By giv
ing them che opportunity to 
exhibit their work in Mac
world, you could help increase 
their artistic and computing 
abilities. Children would be 
thr illed co see che creations of 
kids just like themselves dis
played in a national magazine. 
And parents and educators 
would be encouraged to turn 
them loose on the Macincosh. 

Therefore, I would like co see 
a "Young Artists" section in 
your magazine. At the very 
least, I would like the Gallery 
co indicate the ages of che art
ists, particularly when the an
ises are young. 

Mrs. Dem j Ramsdale 
Carriere, Mississippi 

W'e publish submissions from. 
children, and we'll indicate 
their ages wben we do so. 
Also, see our December 1984 
issuefor a special collection 
ofdrawings by young 
artists. - Ed. 

The Software Vigil 
Perhaps the two words masc 
often used in Macworld are 
"potential " and "wait." The Mac
intosh was introduced almost a 
year ago and still there is a lack 
of varied and practical software 

for this computer. On the clay of 
che Mac's introduction, Apple 
announced that "hundreds" of 
software companies had had 
the Macintosh for over two 
years. A torrential fl ood of Mac 
software would be available in 
a matter of weeks. 

Software companies have 
had over two years to work on 
their products and stil l have 
not developed all che "stan
dard" software needed. Just 
how long is the Macintosh soft
ware development cycle? Is Ap
ple truly supporting che soft
ware developers? There is also 
a shortage of support software 
from Apple itself. 

The \v riters for many maga
zines and trade journals appar
ently \vonder about these 
same problems. Often they ra
tionalize Apple's tardiness and 
lack of support. The most com
mon rationalization is: "The 
Macintosh is a radically new 
computer requiring program
mers co adapt co a completely 
different style, and besides, it's 
difficult co run complex pro
grams with 128K of memory 
But when the 512K Mac is avail
able, all kinds of fancy software 
w ill appear." 

The 512K Macintosh was an
nounced in September. Now 
stores are advertising the 128K 
l'vlac for $1600 and the 512K ma
chine for $2400. Yet Apple 
wants the people who already 
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paid $2500 for a 128K M.ac to 
fork over anmher $995 for the 
upgrade. But the entire com
puter obviously costs less than 
$1000 to make, since that is the 
price p~tid by the University 
Consortium schools. 

Why wasn't the Macintosh re
leased after the expanded 
memory was available? A de
layed release wou ld have en
abled developers co design bet
ter software. And if Apple felt it 
just had to market the 128K 
Mac, why did it charge so 
much? At least Apple could 
have promi ed early pur
chaseL"s low-cost (or even free) 
upgrades. 

My trust and respect for Ap 
ple motivated me tO buy a Mac
intosh even though I v.1as aware 
of the machine's limitations. I 
felt certain that Apple would 
take care of its customers. How-· 
ever, since buying a 1''1acintosh, 
l 've lost that trust and respect. I 
truly feel rhat Apple has treated 
its customers un fa irly. 

Richard S. Luebkemann 
Rancho Cucamonga, 
California 

Caveat Emptor 
I am outraged. Apple's original 
descriptions of the Macintosh, 
as quoted in the press, made it 
clear that the Mac was a 512K 
system released in a temporary 
128K version because 512K 
chips were unavailable. Now I 
am told ( in contradiction to my 
experience with the machine) 
that the 128K Macintosh is a 
useful computer and will con
tinue to be sold, while the 512K 
version will cost about $1000 
more. What's more, any pur
chaser of the 1281<. machine 
who wishes to upgrade to 512K 
must pay $995 extra. This pol
icy is a blatantly unscrupulous 
case of bait-and-s,vitch. 

As a professional program 
mer, I was intrigued and ex
cited by the concept of the Mac

intosh and eagerly awaited the 
release of the real , 512K ma
chine. As a consumer, I am now 
disgusted by Apple 's business 
practices and have no intemion 
of throwing good money after 
bad. I am especially frustrated 
by this decision ofApple's, 
since I am sure that it will stran 
gle the Macintosh in its cra
dle-and my already substantial 
investment in the machine wi ll 
be wasted. 

Kirk Rader 
Los Angeles, Cal(fornia 

Mac of His Dreams 
I thoroughly enjoy Macworfd, 
even though I don't have a 1vlac
intosh. I wish I could buy a Mac, 
but since I'm only 14 I don't 
have enough money. When my 
family bought our IBM PC a 
year and a half ago l .was 
thrilled out of my mind- until 
the Macintosh appeared. Now, 
every night I dre<un that !'II 
fi nd a Macintosh on my desk in 
the morning. I think the clerks 
at our neighborhood computer 
st re will die if I ask to work on 
their Macintosh one more time. 
.'o I wrn to your magazine to 
gaze at the wonderful pictures 
and art icles and pretend I have 
a Mac of my own. 

What makes me so attracted 
to the Mac? ls it the mouse? 
That's one thing. l s it the 3Yz
inch disk? Maybe. ( I love that 
plastic concainer!) Perhaps it's 
the slick exterior design an I 
the small footprint?Is i t the def
erence the computer shows 
me, with its smiling Macintosh 
icons and obedient windows? 
Could be. Or is it that crisp, 
high-resolution screen? Yes, 
that's it! I'm attracted to the 
perfect squareness of each 
pixel! Sure, I rnn get a mouse 



It doesn't take a computer to tell you that And all you have to do is spend a few 
money can't buy you happiness. effortless minutes each week telling your 

But there is a piece of best-selling personal computer·· what came in and 
personal computer software that can make what went out. 
you a lot happier about your money. Many happy returns. 

And you're looking at it. You can use Dollars and Sense 
Making sense ·f!!lll!!!l~iii' around the house or around

of your dollars. ·;- :..~ the office. 
Dollars and Sense'" saves you "1il "~'4 < .1illlil And around April 15 you'll 
money by organizing your Jllll be glad you did. Because a 
money. By giving you the few simple keystrokes will 
clearest picture you've ever had provide you with all the informa
of your financial behavior. tion you need to settle up with 

It defines budgets along any lines Macintosh'" version Uncle Sam. 
you like. Monthly or annually, fixed in stores now. Since your tax liability tomorrow 
or variable. On up to 120 accounts. is affected by the decisions you make 

It can write checks, make transactions today, Monogram will soon be introducing 
automatically, even remind you to pay a new program, called FORECAST. '" 
your bills. With Dollars and Sense and FORECAST, 

And as time goes by, it tells you precisely you'll be able to estimate your taxes for up 
how you're doing. With a complete set of to five years. Or look at this year and ask 
reports and full-color graphs* that come up "what if?" up to five different ways. 
on screen or print out on paper. At the To keep Uncle Sam from raining 
touch of a key. on your parade. 

MONffi 

8295 South La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301 (213) 215-0529 

'Co lor monitor required . Graph printing ma y not be avail;1hle o n Apple~ II seril.:s . 

..Available fo r Apple li e, r1c :rnd Macintosh. Also available for IBl'\'I'" PC , PC XT, l'Cjr and compatibles, the Tl Pro fessiona l 


and other popular personal computers. 
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A newand unique 

graphic input device 

for your Macintosh! 


PaintMate™ 
PaintMate '" adds a new dimension to your Mac
Paint '" software. It allows you to super- impose, 
through reflec tion, any flat or 3 dimensional object 
{like the apple above) directly in front of the Macin
tosh '" monitor fo r tracing with the mouse/cursor. Il 
lustrati ons can now be rendered more easily wi th 
the right proportions and perspectives for super 
looking graphics. Assembles and attaches easily. 
Just $39.95. Actual rendering made 

using PaintMate with MacP;iint 
Macin tosh and Mac Paint are Trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc . 

Circle 99 on reader service card 
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Mouse-Ball Correction 
Thanks for your recent "Hands 
On" article, ''The Mouse Will 
Play" [September/October]. I 
have never done any program
ming, and the Mouse-Ball 
game provides valuable experi 
ence as well as entenainment. 
However, I have started the 
game three times and it st ill 
won't work correctly. At line 
1150, I get either a syntax error 
or an error message, "RET RN 
w ithout GOSU B." I double
checked the accuracy of my 
typing and l believe I made no 
errors. Is there an error in the 
program? I'll appreciate any 
help you can give me. 

Marlena Kern 

Library, Pennsylvania 


}i's, tbere is an error in tbe 
Mouse-Bal 1program as 
prin ted. Line 50, wbicb reads, 
"ON ERROR GOTO 1130, " 
should read, "ON ERROR 
GOTO 1170." Some readers re
ported other problems tbat we 
believe were caused by typing 
errors. lfyou don't want to 
type in tbe Mouse·Ball listing, 
you can. down. load tbe game 
(in a corrected version)from 
tbe Reference Library section 
oftbe Micronet Apple User 
Group on Comp11Sen•e. - Ed. 

Letters should be mailed to 
Letters, lacworld, 555 De 
Haro St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronicalZI' 
to CompuSerue 74055,412 or 
Tbe Source ST!:."'908. o 

MAIL TO: Hoglund Tri-Ordinate Corp. 
P.O. Box 185 •Berkeley Heights, N.J. 07922 

O Enclosed is my certified check or money order 
for $39.95 plus $3.00 to cover shipping and handling 
(Personal and company cliocks require 3 weeks for clearance) 

Please bill my C American Express 0 Visa 
e-1 Mastercard 

(Charge will not be applied to your card until we sh ip) 

Order by phone 201-464-0205 

Address------------ 

City-------------- 

State/ZIP------ ------ 

Cred it Card#--------- Exp. __ 

Signature------------
N.J. Residents must add 6% sales tax ...... ............................................................................... 
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for my PC, and I can creme 
icons and windows to obey my 
commands, but I can·t get that 
PC creen of mine to hape up 
and into scde. 

Many people say that Apple 
should not have designed the 
Macintosh w ith a black-and
white screen. But i f the Mac 
had a color screen, its price 
would have to be raised to keep 
that crispne s. Tell me, why 
does the Mac have such sharp 
pixels? A monochrome screen 
uses one elec tron ray to sweep 
the whole display. A color 
screen uses three rays-reel , 
green, and blue. ince these 
three rays do not focus at ex
actl y the same pot each pixel 
is blurred. Only very, ver y ex
pensive color monitors can get 
crisp images like the Macin
tosh's. Yes, a color Macintosh 
would be very nice, I ut I'm sat
isfied w ith the l'v1 ac as it is. 

Scott Hysom 
Mercer Island, Washington 

Time Travel 
l just wane to compliment Mac
world on its great science fic
tion. The derail is fantast ic. Not 
only have you created great re
views of nonexistent software 
for my Macintosh, but you have 
backed them up with fict ional 
advertisements. Ma~ be some 
harp company w ill pick up 

your great soft ware ideas and 
bring Lhem to market. 

All jok ing a. ide, your maga
zine is g reat. I li ke my 1\ll acin
Losh too, but I 'm waiting much 
too long for the software I 
want. An editorial policy of re
viewing products only when 
they are ready for release might 
improve this situation. Com
panies would feel more pres
sure to release products on the 
scheduled dare if they knew 
they would receive no press 
coverage until then. 

Don Lueder 
Long Beach, California 

Macworld does its best to pub
lish accurate and time~v prod
uct information. Howeve1; 
since we baue a three-month 
editoria l lead time, product 
release dates may be changed 
before readers receive the 
magazine. -Ed. 

Planned Obsolescence? 
I am a salesperson who needs 
to schedule appointments and 
events as much as a year in 
advance. I purchased the 
1-Jabadex program by Haba 
Systems immediately after its 
release because it was sup
posedly capable of long-range 
scheduling. When l ran the 
program, however, I d iscovered 
that I could not schedule ap
pointments beyond 1984-a lim
itation n t ment ioned in the 
documentation. 

In September 1984 I finally 
received a coupon for an up
dated disk, containing a 1985 
calendar, from Haba Systems. 
Of course, I had to visit my 
computer retailer to obta in the 
actual disk. A nd since Habadex 
still Jacks a 1986 ca lendar, I w ill 
presumably have to swap disk . 
again next year. This procedure 
is annoying even when updates 
are free-and Haba Systems has 
not guaranteed permanent free 
updates. 

This omission of a I ng-range 
ca lendar seems deliberate. 
Most businesses need to plan ar 
least two years in advance and 
a larger calendar could not take 
up that much ex tra memory. It 
appears to me that Haba Sys
tems is forcing its customers to 
look at (or even buy) future 
produc ts by selling them a pro
gram that sel f-destructs every 
year. 

Fred Pinkerton. 
Lynn, Massacbuselts 
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INTRODUCING FRONT DESJCM A BETTER 
WAY TO MAINTAIN SCHEDULES FOR 
UP TO 15 PEOPLE, PLACES OR THINGS. 

Front Desk:M There's nothing else available that lets 
you see what's available in so many different ways. 

It's a better way for dentist offices to keep their doc
tors ordered. For health clubs to sort their courts. For 
schools to schedule their A/V equipment. For compa
nies to allocate their conference rooms. Or for account
ing firms to keep account of their CPA's. 

In short, it's for anyone who has a lot to allot. 
It lets you zoom from one person's calendar to the 

next. Or zip from a monthly view to a weekly view to a 
single day view for one person or everyone. All as quick 
as a click. In fact, when you've got a lot of scheduling to 
do, nothing can make time fly like Front Desk. 

SEE THE PAST. THE FUTURE. 
AND THE BOTTOM LINE. 

4 Fii i! [dil nctl on• Rrnm ged Dy 11•1 '91 ienk-H 	 But Front Desk 
ti fllU(MH llPDllT does more than

For l h l per iod Aprtl I to A(:IMI 30, 1'J65 

just let you organ•uaa ' limllwia· n~. =u~- -=" '"" 
lfnl - ,. 

I hh.lal.Olal lKM ta lZI: '111~: mis I ll1 111 I 	 llD Cll J 1. nl.SI ize how time a. \l.U • ._ I '» u 1111 eo ata 0 !4 
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It remembers 
what services are performed by each staff member 
during any particular time period. 

So in the click of a mouse you can create a report for 
last month showing how many hours each dentist in 
your office spent- or how many dollars they brought 
in- by cleaning teeth, or filling cavities, or whatever. 
And you can project how much money each dentist 
will bring in on those services in the next two weeks or 
two months.This not only helps you improve the way 
your cash flows, it helps you make more of it. 

LET THE GOOD TIMES SCROLL. 

Whether you're scheduling activities for an archi

tect, or engagements for an engineer, a flick of your 
finger will call up that person's full day calendar, 
which ispreset in whatever time intervals you 

• File Edit fictions Arrange 

fill DENTISTS 
Monday, Apri1 I st I 985 

iA 
lA 

1Rebecco McMoim 
!Rebecca MoMoim 

!A 
:A 

11 SA 
1130A 

iRick Wolfmon 
iRick Wolfman 

!Pr• R. 'w'olfmon 
Befto LeBlonc 
!BeUa LeBlono 
!Beno LeBlonc 

lA1 
lA 
'A1 
IA1 

1145A 1Rick Wolfman 	 iBella LeBlano iAI 
lBello LeBlonc iA1 
llunoh at th• Pit iAI 
iLunch at the Pit iA1 
!Lunch at thf. Pit iA1 

lHel Dr . F in the Lob Al 

choose. Use the 
side scroll bar 
toviewthe 
entire day's 
schedule. Or 
the bottom 
scroll bar to see 
the previous or 
next day. 

Front Desk!~ Layered' " and the Layered logo are registered trademarks of Layered. Inc 
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Status 

ilunoh 
1Lunch 
ilunch 
iLunch 
ilunoh 
11. ob work 

iDr. Fr ankenstein 
iDr. Fronkens:tein 
fDr . Frankenstein 

~~~;·= 
, 
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SEEA MONTH 
OF SUNDAYS. 

Tap your mouse 
and Front Desk 
will put a whole 
week of appoint
ments on the 
screen at once. 
But what's really 

Circle 125 on reader service card 

amazing is that when someone tells you "I'm only avail
able on Tuesdays:· a single view of all Tuesdays in April 
is just a click away. 

GET THE BIG PICTURE. 
Front Desk not 

• ru e C11it Atllons Arra nged BY !lervl cos 9 l ol ut 

only lets you select I All Doctors
April 1985 

the calendar of :P-~~!!;~!l~I 
any one particular 
dentist, racquet
ball court, or com
pany fleet car, it 
lets you select a 
composite view 
of every schedule. 
By scanning the columns under the initials you can spot 
every available opening in an instant. And because you 
can see everyone's calendars in one view, scheduling 
internal meetings is a snap. 

HOW TO PUT PEOPLE IN THEIR PLACE. 
Once you find 

an open time slot, 
double-click to call 
up an appoint
ment entry form . 
Fill it in, cl ick save 
and the informa
tion is recorded 
on the calendar. 
Plus you can cut 
or copy and paste information from any time slot to 
rearrange schedules in seconds. And print out copies 
of any view of any calendar at anytime. 

DON'T WASTE 
ANOTHER DAY. 

Cancel your next appoint
ment and rush down to your 
computer store. 

And tell them you're 
looking for a good time. 

Layered Incorporated 85 Merrimac St. 
Boston, MA 02 114 (617)423-904 1 



MACINTOSH™ 

STOCKING STUFFERS 


These two great new programs 

from CDI will make perfect 

Christmas Gifts 

HomePak™... 10 Useful Programs for the Home .......... $3988 


1. Financial Calculator 6. Home Inventory Record 

2. IRA Benefit Calculator 7. Stock Record 

3. Checkbook Reconciliation 8. Improved Alarm Clock 

4. Banner Maker 9. New Puzzle 

5. Personal Financial Statement 10. Desk Accessories Editor 

MacOffice™... 10 Useful Programs for the Office ........ $39°0 


1. Loan Amortization Schedule 6. Statistics (mean, median, std. deviation) 

2. ACRS Depreciation 7. Internal Rate of Return 

3. Lease vs. Purchase 8. Bond Yield to Maturity 

4. Financial Calculator 9. Calendar (days between dates, etc.) 

5. Scientific Calculator 10. Desk Accessories Editor 

Be a Saint and put one (or both) of these programs in the 
Christmas stocking of your favorite MAC user. Just in the 
Nick of time for that perfect Christmas gift!!! 

ORDER TODAY OR SEE YOUR DEALER!! 

Creighton Developmen~ Inc. 4931 Birch Stree~ Newport Beach, CA 92660 

(714) 476-1973 

TM - Homcpak &nd Mac:Olficc are tra.dcmn1ks of Creigh to n Development, Inc. Macln losh Is B trndema rk ll censed to Apple Compute r. Inc. 
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Introducing 
JYpingIntrigue;" 
Now there's hope even for executives 
hardened by years of typophobia, arcade
shocked junior high school 
students, and anyone else who 
needs to get all ten fingers 
working together, at lase. 

Typing Intrigue rakes 
the drudgery out of improv
ing your typing skills. It makes 
learning co type enjoyable, so challenge for those 
you' ll stay with it. And that who like more action . 
makes it really effective. 

Like a truly professional reccher, 
Typing Intrigue adjusts itself to your 
level. It recognizes you (and up to 5 ocher 
"pupils") and designs its lessons accord
ingly, recording your progress from 
session to session. Ir's never repetitive, 
never boring, and keeps you motivated. 

As your skill improves, you earn 
clues toward solving The Case of the 
Missing Bathtub. Where might one hide 

a £50,000 onyx and gold antique tub? 
And why? How are Reginald Chumley 
and Lady Deirdre Dunsmire involved? 
Where did the worn elbow-patches 
come from? Do chose rumors about 
Lord Southby mean anyth ing? 

By the time these characters help 
you break the case, you' ll be 

typing at breakneck speed. 
You can also improve your 

typing skill with a second 
game option - Rain-a fasr
moving, arcade-type 

Of course, you don't 
have to brave a thunderstorm 
or get involved with Inspector 
Hargreaves' puzzling bathtub case 
if you choose to just roar through 
the typing exercises undiverted. 
But who can resist a good thriller? 

Contact your Macintosh"' 
dealer, or call l 800 MACWARE to find 
out where you can gee Typing Intrigue. 

From Forethought, Inc. 

Circle 144 on reader service card 
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These characters canteach 

anybodyto type. 




Macworld View 
News and notesfor the Macintosh community 

. -- ......" 

Edited byJanet McCandless 

Macworld View reports on 
new products and deuelop
ments in Macintosh tech
nology. We will couer items of 
interest to Mac users and 
commenl on induslry trends. 
We welcome contributions 
from readers andpay up to 
$50for tbe items we use. 
Please include your name, 
address, andpbone number 
with your contributions; send 
tbem to Macworld View, 555 
De I-faro St., San Francisco, 
CA94107. 

Campus 
Connection 
Computers in education are 
nothing new to facu lty and stu
dents at Dartmouth College in 
Hanover, New Hampshire. In 
fact , the college developed the 
first fully operational time-shar Macs into a university com
ing computer in 1964, and two puter network accessible from 
Dartmouth professors devel  each dorm room and nearly 
oped the most widely used 3000 other locations on 
computer language, BASIC. campus. 
Compucer writer Keith Through the network , stu 
Thompson reports that when dents have access to any of the 
freshmen at Danmouch Col  school's ten campus mainframe 
lege received their Macintoshes computers. They can also gain 
on the first day of school, as access to off-campus informa
part of the Apple University tion services, such as Dow 
Consortium program, the stu Jones, The Source, Compu 
dents were able to plug their Serve , and BRS Afterdark. 

Given the proper software, in 
dividual Macintoshes will even
tually be able to communicate 
with each other. 
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Dartmouth has two parallel 
networks operating on cam
pus: AppleBus and a network 
for IBM PC owners. Hardware 
develope rs are working on a 
circuit board for the PC that 
will allow it to participate on 
the faster AppleBus. 

The ne twork can be used for 
electronic mail among stu 
dents, faculty, and staff. Almost 
25 percent of the school's 1.2 
million librarv books are cata
logued on computer. Students 

involved in research can query 
the catalogue by subject, au
thor, title, or a combination of 
keywords. 

Raymond Neff, director of 
computation at Dartmouth, in 
forms us that facu lty user 
groups are developing course
ware, such as geographical 
mapping for a history course 
and a music program that le ts 
students manipulate scores on 
screen and hear the results. 
The college will share the re-
suits of its courseware develop 
ment with the other schools in 
the Consortium. 

Patents 
Mac owners have been spec
ulating about patent number 
4,464 ,652 fi led by Apple Com
puter in August 1984. Questions 
have surfaced about whether 
Apple has received a patent for 
pull-down menus. According to 
a source at Apple , the company 
is not patenting pul l-down 
menus per se, but rather the se
quence (click, drag, and re 
lease) involved in selecting a 
command from the menu . The 
abstract accompanying the pat
ent indicates that the patent 
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covers a cursor control device 
(the Mac's mouse) and the "dis
play system and method" used 
w iLh the mouse. The method 
disclosed in the patent '·per
mits a user to select command 
options by moving the lis
playecl cursor over a ·pull 
down' menu bar." 

Hieroglyphs 
Correspondent Pe ter Der Man
uelian offers Egyptologists an 
alternati ve LO the exacting an 
of drawing hieroglyphics. The 
MacPai111 palette replaces the 
stone tables; the tool shelfgives 
the designer forms to construct 
symmetrica l designs. Patterns 
such as cruss-hatching can be 
overlaid onto the text to indi 
cate damaged portions of text. 
In Ii idual signs drawn in Mac
Paint are stored in the Scrap
book and as separate docu
merns. The signs can be copied 
and repositioned to form new 
words or alternate spellings. 
The author can locate symbols 
using th Key Caps option in 
Mac\'(lrite to reproduce the di
acritical marks neces. ary tix 
transliteration from one alpha
bet to another. 

Be ause the size of the 
Scrapbook limits the number 
of individual signs that can be 
scored al anv time, thev have to 
be stored a~ individuai ·docu-

I 
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MacPaint gil 'US L:l.!YP· 
tofogists tbe toots to 

cons1r11c/ a {i/Jra rr of 
bierop,fvpbs. Befou : 
fro111 top 10 /Jot10111, 
are tbe biero,1.!(\'/Jbsfor 
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ments. Der Manuelian recom
mends that Egyprologists use 
the Macro create individual 
signs. words, and phrases from 
manuscripts, or f()I' individual 
entries in lists and indexes. 
When Mac owners an cle:ign 
their own fonts using new ap
plication programs, the Mac 
v.•ill be better suited to produce 
Jong lines of continuous hiero
glyphic text. 

For those less inclined rode· 
sign their own signs, video digi 
t izers will enable Eg~'.ptologists 
to fi lm and convert the images 
to d igital information that the 
computer can then interpret. 
Once the signs are stored in the 
computer, they can be adapted 
through MacPai11t f{)r specific 
appl ications. 
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Macworld View 

Mac Draws 
Youn 
Programmers 
Think Educational Softare is 
the first company to release 
·lac reading and math games 

for the elementary and second
arv school level. Within four 
months of becoming certified 
developers through Apple, stu· 
dents Gregory Berkin , Frank 
Marafino, and others attending 
the State University of 1 ew 
)b rk at Potsdam developed t \VO 

programs: math/ reading soft
ware MacEdge, and Mind Ol'er 
Mac, a disk of games. The 
mat h!read ing skill games re
place the mimeographed re
petitive d rills of elementary 
school with screen graphics 
and rapid video and audio feed
back. 

The company is looking for 
administrators in the second 
arv school svstems to field-test 
their products. Products under 
cl velopment include a com 
puter literacy game and a scien
1ific game aimed at the univer
sity level in which students 
identify the molecular s1ruc
1ures of hidden objec ts. Con
tac t Think Educational Soft
ware at 16 Marker St., Potsdam , 

y 13676. 
Anoe.her group of young de

velopers ( the oldes1is19) 
turned their basement, a for
mer practice si te for their rock 
band, into a software company. 

'1,, 

Challenger Software just pro 
duced Legacy, an adventure 
game for the Mac. President 
Gary Winer was work ing as a 
sales manager fo r a computer 
retai l store when he got the 
idea for the game. Craig Bass, 
the band's drummer, and Andy 
Sass, the bass player, teamed up 
to write the tex t for Legacy. 
Kurr Mahan did the program
ming, and Ed Ouano designed 
the graphics. They r cruited 
friends from high school and 
expanded to 13 people. For 
more informat ion, contac t 
Challenger oft\vare, 18350 
Kedzi, Homewood, IL 60430. 

With products being devel 
oped by university and high 
school students, we may soon 
see new applicat ions for the 
Mac that none of us has even 
imagined. 

TheGatne 
of Life 
If you belong to a Macintosh 
user group, you have probably 
acquired Life, one of the first 
Macintosh public- lomain pro 
grams, written by Apple's Bill 
Atkinson ( the author of Mac
Pm:nt). According to computer 
writer Christopher A 1len, Life is 
based on a gam invented in 

1970 by Cambridge mathemati
cian j ohn Conway. Although 
it's noc a game you can w in 
or lose, you may get lost in its 
intricacies. 

life is phyed on an invisible 
grid. Each "cell " on the grid is 
"'dead" or "al ive,"' depending on 
che fol lowing laws (from a se
ries of articles by John Gardner 
in Scien!(fic American.): 

• The Law ofSurvival. A 
cel l w ith cwo or three neigh
bors wi ll survive for another 
generat ion. 

• Tbe Law o}Dealb. A cell 
with more than three neigh
bors w ill die of overcrowding. 
A cel l w ith fewer than two 
neighbors will d ie of isolation. 

• Tbe Law qf Birth. An 
empty cell with exact ly three 
neighbors will be fi lled in the 
nexc generation. 

Life simulates these laws on a 
small grid in a f\·tac window. 
You create a pattern of cell 
using the mouse, and the pro 
gram then simulates these laws 
over a period of many genera
cions. The pattern either re
mains stable or changes 
through the generations, de
pending on its shape. Some 
patrerns move across the win 
dmv or grow LO devour other 
pattern s; ochers atrophy and 
die. 

Still life 

00 
00 

00 
0 0 
0 0 

00 

0 
0 0 
00 

00 
0 0 
00 

0 
0 0 

0 

00 
0 0 
0 0 

0 

0 00 
00 0 

0 
000 

0 
00 

Block Pond Bo•t Sh•p Tub Lo•f Sn.aike GMtr E• ter 

Os cillo tors 00 
0 0 

0 00 0 00 
0 00 000 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 00 000 00 00 0000 00 

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00 0 

00 
Blinker Bucon Toad Cl.x:k Bi(btf Polt lir'Qf Barbtr Polf> Pentadec.tthlon 

00 00 
0 0 00 000 0 0 0 00

0 0 0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 0 0 0Ir!
0000 0 000 

0 0 0 
00Olidtr Spacuhip c1..n Spark I or I P1·h•plom100 R·ptntomino 

Moue rs r use~ See ds 

Players oftbe Mam e of Life /Jai•e 
classified and Mit •en na 111es to pm. 
terns tbat bebcwe in certa i1111•ays 
accordin[:? to tbe Mam e 's I.aw~ of 
Birtb, Suri•i1 ·al, and Ueatb. 

You control the speed of gen
erations w ith the number keys. 
Most people consider speeds 3 
and 4 the most comfortable for 

. viewing. Pressing the Return 
key sta res the simulation. The 
Mutations option in the Li fe 
menu randomly places a cell on 
the grid, possibly disrupting 
orherwise stable pauerns. The 
Restart option tests the pauerns 
and, if they are tota lly stable, re
starts the grid with a new ran 
dom pattern. 

Over the years, players of 
L(fe on other computers have 
classified and given names to 
certain standard shapes. SLi ll 
Lifes are stable and never gr w 
or move. S me examples of 
these forms are the Block and 
Pond shapes. 

Another class of objec ts, 
Oscillators, are also stable; al 
though they shift from shape 10 

hape, they alway return to 
their original patterns. Mo. t 
Oscillators, like the Blinker and 
the Beacon, have only two 
phases, but the Pentaclecathlon 
repeacs itsel f after 15 genera
tions. 

Mover are a special class of 
Osci llators char maintain their 
pattern but move to different 
lo ations. The most popular is 
the simple Glider. New L((e 
players tend to p it a Glider 
against a Still Life. The Glider 
Eater Still Life was designed to 
prevent this maneuver, and it 
can survive some Glider 
attacks. 

Fuses are patterns that de 
stroy themselves. Some are 
''clean" and leave only a small 
St ill Life, while o thers are 
"dirty" and leave behind pat
terns that grow. 
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Among che most ince resting 
pacce rns are Seeds. Although 
they scare simply, they grow 
inco fantas tic hapes and pac
ce rns . The R-pe ntomino, for ex
ampl , g rows and changes for 
1103 generations and leaves be
hind e ight Blocks, six Gliders , 
four Blinke rs, four Beehives, a 
Boat, a Ship, and a Loaf. 

The most s phisticaced pat
te rns are the Facto ries. One, 
called the Glider Gun is an Os
cillator that creates one new 
Glider afte r an the r. You can 
pit two Fa tories against each 
other and see which one 
survives. 

Artificial 
Intelligence 
Lisp, the principal language of 
artifi cial intelligence program
ming, has long been the ex
clusive province of mainframe 
compute rs. But a Santa Barbara, 
California, software company 
ca lled Expe rTelligence plans to 
release Expe rLisp fo r the Mac
imo h during the first quarter 
of 1985. According to President 
Denison Bollay, ExperLisp will 
be a comple te impleme ntat ion 
of Lisp, c ntaining all the fea
tures of the Li 'P dial c ts avail 
able on larger machines but 
tailored co the lac. A Lisp inte r
preter will allow lac program
mers to develop artificial intel
ligence application . 

Artificial intelligence (AI ) is 
informally defined as programs ; 
that enable computers to do 
tasks commonly assumed to re
quire human intelligence. Typ
ical examples of Al research are 
robotics , expert ystems, natu
ral language unde rstanding, 
and reasoning about the world 
in a "common-sense" manner. 
Unlike most programs which 
are based on numeric computa
tion , Al program rely on sym
bolic computatio n to imple
ment reasoning, percepcion , 
and judgmem. Symbolic com
putation is whe re Lisp comes 
in. BASIC, Pascal, and other fa
miliar language · are greac for 
algebraic calculation and data 
processing. Lisp is not very 
good at e ither of these tasks 
but is designed for logical 
deduction and symbolic 
processing. 

Al has bee n a research topic 
as long as computer have been 
in existence, but only recent ly 
have any of these programs es
caped from laboratories into 
commercial applications. Ex
pert systems are a good exam
ple. They got their name be
cause they ac t as an expert in a 
small part of a di. cipline such 
as medicine o r geology. A 
"knowledge e ng ineer" spe nds 
months with an expert, watch
ing how he or she doe the job 
and learning what the expert 
has to know to do it. The 
knowledge engineer then puts 
all this knowledge (facts, strat
egies, fuzzy rules of thumb) 
into a program that can then 
perform like the expert in that 
one task. 

Some well -known expert 
systems diagnose bacte rial in
fections, evaluate the comme r
cial potential of an o re deposit, 
and advise oi l well operawr. 
about what to do if a drill bic 
gets stuck thousands of feec 
down a well. One of the impor

i • ••••••••••• 
••• 
•• 

rant ways expert systems diffe r 
from other programs is that the 
knowledge is usually encoded 
in an English-like way that is 
natural and understandable to 
the expert. The program can 
reason and explain irs reason
ing on demand. 

The advent of Lisp interpre t
e rs for che Macintosh means 
that Mac owners can build the ir 
own expert systems or at least 
run them as application pro
grams. Since not everyone has 
been trained as a knowledge 
enginee r, some companies are 
beginning to sell software tools 
for building expert systems. 

But few expe rt system tools are 
available for pe rsona l comput
ers and none are available for 
the Mac, because Lisp and Al 
programs are notorious frx the 
large amount of memory they 
use. ExperLisp, which uses ap
proximately 128K and doesn't 
require a hard disk, will be 
practical only on a 512K Mac. 
ExperTelligence plans to build 
an expert system using its Ex
pe rLisp. As soon as Lisp runs 
on the Mac, it will be only a 
matte r of time before Al pro
grams also appear.-Allan 
Te rry o 
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Two Volumes Now Available: 

UOLUmE. onE.: 

ATreasury of Cllp-Arl for 
the Maclntoshn.1 wilh MacPaintTM 
Art for the rest of us.When you first laid eyes on 1he scrapbook 
pictures 1hat came wifh your Mac, didn't you wish you had a 
disk full of such clever illustrations? 
Well, now 1here is such a disk-Mac 1he Knife Volume One. It's 
chock full of over 500 useful illustrations, borders, business 
graphics, icons, maps and textures... all in convenient MacPaint 
files. They're ideal for publications, presentations, ads, coupons, 
flyers, letters, greeting cards or just plain fun! 
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llustaicns and fon1s n Ills oo ot8 rot necesrortly original slle. 

Circle 37 on reader service card 

Tank Commanders Needed • 
To command the first arcade-quality 
Tank simulation for the Macintosh 
You're stationed at the controls of a radar-equipped Sherman 
Tank, rumbling across the vast landscape of Alaska's battle 
zone. It's the brink of World War Ill and you alone defend the 
city during invasion. To survive, you must out-maneuver the 
conventional and heat-seeking missles that opposing tanks and 
fighter aircraft hurl at you. Only a precise burst from your own 
tank's cannon can destroy the enemy. 

MacAttack features life-like 3-dimensional animation and 
simultaneous sound. With the Macintosh mouse and keyboard 
you control the speed and direction of your tank, as well as 
cannon/turret aim and firing. Radar, .Ammo-load, and scoring 
are fully-automatic. At last, Miles Computing brings the thrill of 
arcade gaming to your Macintosh! 

I
All three now ovrnloble al fin~r software slnrns every\llhere. And wo1ch for 
ono1her arcade-quality game coming in December, MocWors. 

Miles Computing, Inc. 
7136 Haskell Avenue, Suite 212 
Van Nuys, California 91406 
(818) 994-7901 

Telex 595863, MILES COMP I TWX 9103337664 



LETTER QUALITY PRINTING 
FOR YOUR MACINTOSH™ 

with 

ProPrint™ 

CD I's ProPrint is the MOST COMPREHENSIVE letter quality program for the 
MAC on the market today! You can prepare professional letters, reports and docu
ments from your MacWrite™ files on all popular letter quality (serial) printers: 

Abati Brother Diab lo Qume Tele Video 
Amdek C. Itoh Dynax Silver-Reed Transtar 
Apple Comrex Juki Star Powertype Xerox 
Blue Chip Daisywriter NEC Smith Corona H.P. LaserJet 

ProPrint is .... 
- Versatile, formatting includes - Easy to use, yet POWERFUL: 

• Proportional Spacing • Headers/Footers • Mouse driven, uses pull down menus 
• Underlining • Subscript 

• Auto loads and prints up to 50 files
• Bold face • Ribbon color change 
• Superscript •Tabs; Decimal tabs • Single or multiple copies 
• Justification: Right, Left, Center, Full • Auto default to most recent printer 

settings upon start up (no need to 
- Multi-Tasking reload printer specs before each use) 

• Allows user to simultaneously 

1) Print document(s) 
 - Fully warranted for one year2) Use desk accessories 

3) Select additional files for printing 


- Available for immediate delivery 4) Monitor and control printing status 

ProPrint ..... .. .. .... .. . ........... .. . . ... ....... . .... .... $ 7400 


ProPrint 1.Vith cable . . . . ..... .. ...... . .... . . .. . ..... . .. . ... .S ~~OC) 
ProPrint 1.Vith A/ B Switch and 2 cables ........... . ... . - .. .s225oct 


Creighton Development, Inc. 4931 Birch Street, Newport Beach, CA 92660 
(714) 476-1973 

TM-Macintosh is a lradcm<1rk licensed to Apple Compute r, Inc., ProPrln l Is a trademairk of Creighton Development, Inc., MacWrlte Is a trodeml'lrk or Ap ple Compute r; Inc . 

Circle 64 on reader service card 



Microsoft played an integral role in the development of the 
Macintosh. It has our brains and a lot of our personality. Here 
are the first titles in the MacBook Library from Microsoft Press. 

Mac\Vork/MacPlay 
Lon Poole 

acWork/ 
MacPlay is a ga llery of ideas 
for home and business on 
the personable Macintosh. 
Lon Poole, author of the 
popular Apple LI User's Guide 
and "Get Info" columnist for 
MacWorld, brings you 24 
miginal projects for using 
the Mac's most popular 
application software: 
MacWrite, MacPaint and 
Microsoft Multiplan. Practi
cal ... inventive ... and loads 
of fun. 

$18.95 

• 

Presentation 
Graphics on the 
Apple® Macintosh'" 
Steve Lambert 

A step-by-step 
guide to using Microsoft's 
extraordinary Chart pro
gram. Even if you have no 
previous computer or 
graphics experience, you 
can create dazzling presen
tation graphics for corporate 
and professional use in a 
matter of only minutes. 

$18.95 

The Apple® 
Macintosh"' Book 
Cary Lu 

c ry Lu observed 
the creation of the Mac first
hand and takes you behind 
the scenes ,.,,;th this compre
hensive guide to how the 
Mac and its software work. 
You see exactly what you get 
- all in the friendly, visual 
style of the Mac itself. A 
unique insider's view of this 
historic advance in com
puter technology. 

$18.95 

Microsoft Press 10700 Northup Way Bellevue, WA 98004 

Available wherever fme books are sold. 




Getting Started: Software 

A Shopper's 
Guide to 4*Star 

Software 

Danny Goodman 

Now that the trickle of Macintosh productivity softvvare has 
become a healthy flow, you probably feel flooded by prom
ises from the dozens of prograins on computer store shelves. 
As a consumer, your job is to sift through the1n and find the 
right data base, graphics, or financial-modeling solution to all 
your troubles. The question has changed from "Where is the 
Mac software?" to "Which prograin should I buy?" 

But Macintosh software is often much 1nore difficult to 
evaluate than software for other computers. To be truly pro
ductive, progran1s must not only produce the desired results, 
they must also be well integrated into the unique Macintosh 
operating environment. By paying close attention to details, 
you'll be able to distinguish useful tools fro1n useless toys. 
Four key elements you should exainine in a new program are: 
how it adheres to Mac editing conventions, how 1nouse and 
keyboard movements flow together, what shortcuts are pro
vided for experienced users, and how it reduces repetitive 
typing and having to remember all kinds of esoteric com
mands and procedures. 
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• Getting Started: Software 

Conventions for selec ting, deleting, inserting, and 
replacing text are built into the Mac operacing envi ron
ment. Editing procedures, such as double-click ing any
where on a word to select it or selecting a block of text 
and typing ne\v 1ext to replace it, should be consistent 
from program to program. Whether the software is a 
word processor, a spreadsheet, or a graph ics program, 
you should have the same text-editing femures 
available. 

Here's an editing features test to try out in the 
store: 

l . Place the text insertion pointer any,vhere in a 
word and press the Backspace key. The letter to the left 
of the pointer should disappear, and the word should 
close up around that space (see Figure l a). 

2. Double-click the mouse button with the pointer 
in the same word. The entire word should be selected. 
Without pressing the mouse button again, start typing 
a new word. The original word should disappear, and 
the new one should appear in its place (see Figure lb). 

(a) Four score and ei~ht years ago, our forefathers ... 

Backspace 

Four score and eight years ago, our forefath ers ... 

(b) 	 Four score and Imye ars ago, our forefathers ... 

Four score ano seven years ago, our forefathers ... 

~Typing W Z I 
(c) Four score andlmyears ago, our forefathers ... 

(cl) Four score and years ogo, our forefather s ... eigh t 

Flg11l'e 1 
Programs sbould adhere to t/Je minimum Macintosh editin~ 
conventions i/111 ·trated in Ibis test. Tbe /Jackspace key should 
delete a character to tbe left oftbe text insertion pointer (a). 
Neplace words by douhle-clicking tbe mouse to select tbe 11 1ord 
and tben retype the 11ew text (h). Tbe replaceme11t sbould /Je 
rmdoable (c). Cutting andpasting text sbould be possible witb 

31: Jwy co111bi11atio11s ( d). 

3. You should have an Undo command available, 
preferably in the Edit pull-down menu ( it should also 
have the X-key equivalent of X -Z). This command 
should restore the original word, except fo r the one 
letter you backspaced over in Step 1 (see Figure le). 

4. Finally, select one word as in Step 2, invoke the 
Cut command (preferably with the X -X keyboard 
equiva lem), move the cursor to the encl of the docu
ment, and Paste in the word ( X -V), as shown in 
Figure 1d. 

A program that passes this minimum test has edit
ing commands consistent w ith programs like Mac
Write, MacPaint, and others already on the market. 
But as we'll see later, if a program features logica l and 
practica l extensions of these commands, you should 
study them closely to see if they make sense to you. 

Mouse and Keyboard Work Flow 
Evaluating new software based on how well the 

mouse and the keyboard work together may take some 
diligence, depending on the complexity of the pro
gram. The idea is to avoid hopping from keyboard to 
mouse and back again fo r frequently used operations. 
Instead, you should look for programs that use either a 
sequence of mouse maneuvers or a sequence of key
board maneuvers for often-performed procedures. 

Perhaps one of the worst instances of mouse-and
keyboard gymnastics occurs in MacWrite. The pro
gram places inordinate demands on your hands when 
you replace a word with another typed on the key
board. You must take one hand away from the key
board to move the text insertion pointer to the errant 
word and double-click to selec t it. Then your hand has 
to come back to the keyboard to type in the new word. 
After that, you must reposition the po inter to the end 
of the document or w herever you want co continue 
working. There L no way around this problem in any 
word processing program I now know of, but pro
grams in other categories avoid such keyboard-and
mouse games. 

Multiplan is a good example of how mouse 
movemems can be nicely grouped together and how a 
smooth work flow can be established between key
board and mouse. You use the mouse to select a block 
of cells in two or more columns for new entries. The 
program knows that whenever such a block is se
lected, text entry proceeds from left to right , across 
each succeeding row. Each time you press Enter after 
typing in figures or labels, the pointer advances to the 
next cell in the selec ted block-keeping your hands on 
the keyboard and away from the mouse (see Figure 2). 

My favorite programs are those that work almost 
entirely in a single entry mode, such as MacPaint and 
MacDraw. Except for text entry, there is no prac tical 
need to bring the hand operating the mouse to the 
keyboard. Occasionally you still need to press the 
Shif t, 3€ , or Option keys in conjunction with the mouse 
button, but you can do this w ith one hand on the 
mouse and the other on the keyboard. 
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' c rile [!lit Selec t Format Options Colculote 

2 3 

Figure 2 

In Multiplan, ti.le mouse sets up a long /..~ey/Joard work sessio11 
by estahlishin~ a pallern ofcellsfor data e11t1y. t' rograms tba t 
keep you worki11,'-1.for !011g st retc/.Jes witb eitber tbe mouse or 
rbe ke)•board are tbe most ej]icient. 

Keyboard Command Shortcuts 
Another point to check in a new program is 

whether ir concains keyboard alcernmives to the com
mands in che pul I-down menus. 

Except for Cuc, Copy, Paste, and Undo, keyboard 
commands are rarely consistent from program co pro
gram. One programmer's name for a particular fun 
rion is differ nt from another's. For xample, in Mac
Paint rhere are chree 'Nays to emer text in relacion co 
the !-beam pointer: Aligned Left, l'vliddle, or Right. The 
keyboard equivalents shown in the Scyle menu are :1€
L, :1€-M, and :1€-R, respectively (see Figure 3). In th is 
case, che programmer chose mnemonic keys-the 
command letter is also the first letter of the keyword. 
But.Multiplan's keyboard commands co align your col
umn headings co the left, midd le, or right are 3€-F, 3€ -G, 
and :IC-I-I r spectively (see Figure 3). Mult1plcm's pro
grammers used three keys in a row, borh alpha
betically and physically on the keyboard. Whi le I'm 
more likely to remember the /VJacPain.t key , I could 
soon memorize che /\llultiplan commands if I used the 
program enough. 

Don't feel pressured to master keyboard com
mands immedimely. Once you've e tablished a work 
pattern with the program, keep a lookout on che 
menus for keyboard commands. Slowly work the key
board commands inco your work habit , provided chey 
improve you r productivity. The goal, after all , is co ac
complish more work in less time. 

When look ing at new Mac oftware, then, make 
ure to pull down all the primary menus, which ap

p ar acros:; the top of the screen. Note how many com
mands have keyboard equiva lents. From my point of 
view, the more keyboard commands there are, the bet
ter (see Figure 4). 

Mouse Shortcuts 
You should also seek out programs with shortcuts 

that save you from moving the pointer across the 
screen to perform a single function . MacPaint, Multi
p lan, and Microsoft Word feature some wonderful 
mouse shortcuts worth n0ting as examples ofwhat to 
look for in new programs. 

In MacPaint, for example, double-clicking the 
pencil icon to get into FatBits is more efficient than 
pulling down the Goodies menu co select the FatBits 
option. One FatBits shortcur is pure genius in my opin
i n. With th is shortcut, you combine the Option key 

MacPaint 

Plain~· 

./Align Left a€L 

Align Middle Sll M 
Align Right 3€R 

Fig11re3 

Mllltiplan 

Align Left 
Align Center 
Align Right 

Keyboard sbortcuts speed ll'Orkforyou onceyo11 gain e:>.peri
en ce with the program. Unfortunclle~): 1101 all keyboard com
mands (s11cb as operations performed by pressing tbe X key 
a11d one otber key) are rbe sc11nefrom program to program. 
MacPairn uses mnemonic co111111andsfor its text alignme111, 
wbile Multirlan uses three keys in alpbabetical andpbysicc1! 
order/or tbe samefunctions. 

Ftgm·e 4 
Menus like Ibis Microsoft Word menu contain many X key 
sbortc111s-includingji'eque11t~r usedfuncrions like Open, 
Close, Save, Print, a 11d Quit. \'(!ben testing new sofrware, check 
er/I pull-do111n menus/or X key sbortcl//s. 

New SllN 
Open ... SllO 
Close Sll W 
Saue :it:S 
Saue As ... 
Page Setup ... 
Print... SllP 
Print Merge .. . 
Printer Setup .. . 
Quit 3€ 0 
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4500 Peachtree Rd. 
Atlanta, GA 30322 

Dear Ms. Olson: 

Document 
, 

Confirming our telephone conversatloo yesterday, I am enclosing a complete !!:Ii 
catalog and price list tor our selection ol sporting goods. Please take a ·1\t 
moment lo inspect the variety ol merchandise we oller. 

·1111 Ii . t 11t 11 ti ll r' ·mt .:11.... 1101 - m--ht :' l .j f ... , I 11 -_q :· •Ill Ui 'I •I t ... t.)tl 
• ' •1 - 11· 11 -' .• 11 I •. ;- [II I-· 111 :-1"-, •r1 tilll-1'.' l-h"-1:· E -~ · l·-t tin•; 11 , ·k 
111 . ' . ·I Tl ..-- \ .' ;0 1 - 11' 11 : 111 ·.:· , .. , :· ' '-' :'· 11r 111·-· .... 11t ·t :· .. ·. t • ·111 1 - 1:-r·' r.. ~ 

111111 111111111 111•1 ~·· ·II :. li • •Ul·l r...._1J1:- 1u· t .... u , ~·-ut• ·I ' ' t111 11. ,... I •1 ... ~11 tlJtltl \'(•U 
-II• 1/ \ 'ltl 1 •r •IJt •11J l ":"l1t-;u 11 ..-1 

Figure 5 
Productive mouse sbortcuts include Microsoft Word '.~ abi!iz11 to 
select e1 line of te.\"/ by clicking on tbe feji n11:11-gi11 nex t to tbe 
line. Double-clicking selects tbe entire paragrapb. '//Jis opera
tion doesn't require precision dragging.fro 111 tbe beginning to 
tbe end oftbe pe1rcigrapb, as MacWrite docs. 

with the pencil icon selection to wrn the pencil 
pointer into the hand for dragging a picture around. 
This operation greatly reduces round-trips between 
the pencil and hand icons. 

In Multiplan, one mouse shortcut speeds incre
mental movement in any direction through a spread
sheet. When you drag the pointer beyond any window 
edge, the spreadsheet scrolls before your eyes, a great 
improvement over the precise movement you musl use 
to do the same thing with the scroll bars. 

A noteworthy Microsc?(t ·word mouse shortcut is 
the ability to select complete paragraphs. Instead of 
carefully positioning the text pointer at one encl of the 
paragraph and dragging it to the other end, al I you 
need to do is double-click anywhere in the paragraph's 
left margin. Instantly, the entire paragraph is selected 
(see Figure 5). 

Mou.st! shorrcucs may not De ea:;y to h11d while ex
ploring new software in a store. Only when you work 
with the program on a daily basis w ill some of them 
surface. Ask people who have used the program about 
shortcuts, and look in the program's clocum ntation 
for a table of content or index listing ca lled "mouse 
shortcuts." 

Minimum Typing Requirement 
When you are working feverishly on a particular 

projec t, your train of thought is often imerrupted w id1 
file-maintenance chores, such as saving your work 
every 15 minutes. A useful software feature is one that 
spares you from recalling the document name and re
typing it at each save. Herc are some tips to save you 
retyping and a test to determine ifa new program lets 
y u avoid retyping. 

Periodic saves with a single-drive Mac will be 
faster-that is, you'll reduce disk swapping-if you 
transfer a copy of the documem you're working on to 
the program disk. The less typing needed to accom
plish this transfer, the bettec 

lf you look at the proc du re for opening and 
transferring a document from one disk to another, the 
st ps (as they apply to a ·ingle-drive Mac) are as 
follows: 

1. Once the Mac has been started with a startup 
disk, ejec t the startup dis l~ and insert the storage d isk 
containing the desired document. 

2. Open the document icon. 
3. Obey the dialog boxes for swapping the stor

age disk and the appropriate program di k. 
4. Once you are in the program, with your docu

ment on the screen, choose the Save As command 
from the File menu. Jn a well-designed program, the 
name of the document is already shown in the dialog 
b x, highlighted in reverse (see Figure 6). 

5. To save the document to the current disk (the 
program disk is also preselected for you), either click 
th Save box or press the Return key. 

tep 4 is the key. By having the name of the cur
rent document already in the dialog box, you don't 
have ro remember the nam of the document or re
type it. As long as thac document name is in the box, 
you can eject and insert disks all day, making copy 
after copy. 

With a two-drive system, the transfer procedure is 
faster if you also maintain a backup storage disk. When 
you finish your work session, choose the ·ave As com-

Saue document as: 

Saue ) 

MacPaint 

Eject 

Driue 

Figure 6 
MacPaint keeps track qftbe na111e ofthe.file you arc curre111!1• 
working on crnd ''pre-types" itforyou in tbe Save As dicrlo~ 
box. Because of1hisfem1.1re,yo11 can save a doc11111e111 to dif 
Jere/I/ disks 111itbout retyping tbefile name. 
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mand. In [he Save As dialog box, click the button that 
says Drive, click the Eject button to remove the pri
mary storage disk, insert the backup, and either click 
the ave box or press the Return key. 

The in-store rest on a program, then, should g 
something like this: 

• Start up rhe program and enter data (number 
in a spreadsheet, words in a word processing program, 
or a data entry form in a data base program). 

• Choose the Save As command. 
• Assign a document name (your name or "rest," 

for example) and save the document. 
•Make one more entry or edit something in the 

document currently on the screen. 
•Again issue the Save As command. 
•The dialog box should appear with your origi

nal document name highlighted. If so, the program 
passes the minimum [)'ping [est. 

• Try to rename the document by typing anorher 
document name. If [he old one disappears and the 
new leners you type appear in the box, the program 
will probably pass the edi[ing conventions [eS[ as wel I. 

Minimum Human Meiµory Requirement 
As long as you're using the Mac's powers w help 

reduce your typing, you should expeC[ [he Mac [0 help 
you rely less on your memory. Document name are 
pieces of information that a program should keep track 
offor you. 

Macintosh software from Apple does a good job 
of keeping track of document names. When you 
choose the Open command from tl1e Fi le menu ( from 
within a program), a dialog box appears on the screen, 
with an alphabetized directory of documents that can 
be opened from the program (see Figure 7). To open a 
document, you just scroll the name imo the window 
and double-click the pointer over it. (You can al o se
lec t the name and click the Open box, but that rake · 
more mouse movement than nece sar}~ ) 

An example of rhe worst-case possibility in open
ing a document can be found in rhe original ver ion of 
Microsoft BASIC, MBASIC 1.0 (version 2.0 of [he lan
guage has corrected the deficiency). When you selec t 
the Open option from the File menu, you are pre
sented with a dialog box (see Figure 8). It asks you to 
type in the program name you want to load into mem
ory. Unless you click the Cancel button , rewrn to 
BASIC, and type the Files command (which display a 
list of al I files on the disk), you probably won't re
member exactly the program name you need. Thi 
method violates borh the minimum typing and the 
minimum human memory requirements for sound 
Mac programming. Be on the lookout for signs of 
sloppy programming like this example. 

Newsletter :112 
Picasso 

StorageOpen ~ 

Eject 

Cancel Driue 

Figure 7 
The process ofopening a docwnem ji·o111 wit/Jin cm applica
tion sbould make use ofthe dialog box tbut prese111s a listing 
ofall.files on a disk. 'lb open tbe doc11111en1, you select it witb 
tbe pointer and click tbe Open bu11011;orjbr more efficiency 
you can simply double-click tbe doc11111e11t name in the 
smaller box on tbe le.ft. 

Figure 8 
In Ibis dialog boxyou must i·emember 1/.Je clocume111 name 
and type it in before you. can open a doc11me111. Figure 7 
sbows tbe way this operation sbould be pe1:formed in Mac 
programs. 

Other Evaluation Tips 
Beyond me special requirements for Macinto h 

software, there are ocher principl s to follow when 
shopping for software, regardle ·s of the computer or 
program category. Of particular importance is the soft
ware's documentat ion. 

Jt is difficult to judge a manual while thumbing 
through it at the store. On quick perusal, the original 
1Vlu ltiplan manual for the Macintosh ver ion . eems to 
have everything a good manual should have: screen il 
lustrations, a lengthy reference sec tion for experi
enced users, and an index. But \vhen a beginner tries 
to learn to use the program from the manual, it is clear 
that there are some gaps and incomplete descriptions 
of key points. 

Filename: ~I1____________~ OK 

[Ca ncel J 
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• Getting Started 

r a File Edit Commonds "' ' Phone Keypod 	 ' . 
~ Untitled 

.. 	 ·- ··· .. . IQ 

Compat ibili ty Settings 

Doud Rate 	0 50 0 75 0 110 0 13'1.5 

0 150 0 200 0 300 0 600 

@ 1200 0 1800 0 2000 02400 

0 3600 0 '1800 0 9600 0 1920 0 

Bits per Charncter 0 7 Olis @ 8 Bit s 

Parity 	 0 Euen 0 0dd @ None 

ll ondshoke 0 HOn/ llOff @Non e 

Connection @ Modem O Another Computer 

Connection Port i{'j@[%] o~ 
~	 [canc el) IC:: '2l 

Figure 9 
Exa111i11e t/Je 111e1111 selectio ns t/Ja t /i11k to dialog box es

selections witb ellipses (((fer tbem . 11Je dialog box in tbi.~ il
lustrct1io111~~ displayed wben you select tbe Compatibifi()' op 
tionfrom MacTermin:i l 'sSellings m e1111. In s11cb d ia log boxes 
yo11 will fi11d clues to 1/Je poll·er ofa particular progmm. 

One thing you should search for in documenta
tion is a separate tutorial. The tutorhl should nor only 
lead you step-by-step through the basic operation of 
the program, but should also provide a real-world ex
ample. l understand <1program much more quickly 
when l see precisely how the program works with ex
amples of the kind of work I do. 

Anorher thing to consider when you shop for soft 
ware is the intuitiveness of the program· operation. 
Most people want to be able to sit down, turn on the 
computer, and srarr using the program without ever 
opening the manual. If you are familiar with the gen
eral category into which a program fa lls- financial 
modeling, word processing, data base, or graphics-a 
truly intuitive program should provide enough infor
mation on the screen and in the pull -clown menus to 
lead you right away through a simple application of the 
program. 

\X'hen you first try a program, take a moment to 
look at the opening screen to make sure the visual en
vironment suits the work you intend co do. Next, pu l l 
down each menu and : tudy the options. Are they 
grouped logica lly according to the name of the menu' 
Do the prions make sense to you in the context of the 
program? Are they right for the application? Or are 
they ambiguou ? I foresee Mac menu specialists evolv

ing soon, v.'hose sole purpose is to sque ze the mean
ing of a command description into fewer than t n char
ac ters so it wi ll fit inside a menu column . 

Select the menu options that are fol lowed by 
el llpses (such as Save As) co study the dialog boxes the 
menus call up. Not only should the dialog boxes offer 
you many choices ( including the Cancel option), but 
the choices should be clearl y labeled so you under
stand them (see Figure 9). 

Finally, try to work with the program \.Vithou1 
studying the documentat ion. You might not get coo far, 
but the further you get, the more intuitive the pro 
gram's operation wi ll be for you. That mean. that even 
after you've studied the d cumentation, you wi ll be 
abl to find your way out of difficulties by searching for 
a menu choice, rather than tearing through the manual 
for help. 

Now that Nlac software is more diverse and plen
tiful than in its early clays, it is very important for you 
co be critica l and selectiv in you r choices. PUL a pro
spective purchase thr ugh its paces on precisely the 
kin I of work you lo, whether it be for college course
work or a board of d irectors pre entation. hun pro
gram that are more sho\v than substance. Embrace 
thos that do the job elegantly and product ively. The 
mor you deman I of software developer the 
further they w il Iadvane the state of the an f ,\!Jae 
pr gramming. 

We' ll all ben fit from that. ~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • Danny Goodman 
is a Contributing Editor o/Macworld and 
tbe a11tbor ofsel'eral personal comput
ing books. He bas appeared as a product 
reviewer on the Public Broadcasting Sys
tem television series The New Tech Times. 

Copy right 1985 by Demny Goodman. Adapted 
,Ii-om bis f orthcoming book Super Mac, to 
be published in March 1985 by Simon & 
Scbuste1'. Printed by permi sion. 
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FACTFLNDER: 
",._......, tlli•>it&....t 

How to find a Needleman 

ina haystack. 


Circle 114 on reader service card 

Its easy with Factfinder.,... Because 
Factfinder is a kind of electronic 
"desk-drawer" where you can just toss 
information without worrying about 
how it should be arranged or how you 
might want to use it. There are no fields 
to define, no formats to set up. 

When you need to find all the 
clients you have who hate olives or live 
in Denver; when you 
want to collect 
your notes on pasta 
merchandising; when 
you need the name 
and number of that 
guy who's looking for 
leveraged buyouts, its 
yours in a few seconds, 
at your index fingertip. -----...,--t111 

You just key in 
your notes on the Needleman Plan (or 
Needleman vs. Nardoff or the Needle
man Noodles campaign) in any length 
you want, and click the mouse on a 

few key words-"fallout:' "bail our:' 
"roll-out:' "leveraged buyout:' whatever. 

Then, any of those words or part 
of those words will bring you a stack of 
notes you've made that include ''Needle
man:' or "leveraged buyouts;' "national 
rollouts" or miracle "bail-outs:' Or you 
can request Factfinder wget you the 
Factsheet that contains "Needleman" 
and "bail-out." Or you can ask for 
anything that mentions "bail-out" 
or "Needleman." 

And Factfinder has all 
kinds of features like zoom 
and automatic wrap to 
help you manipulate 
the heck out of your 
data, and make it what
ever size and shape you want. 

Omtact your Macin
tosh"' software dealer, orcall 
1800 MACWARE to find out 
where you can get Factfinder. 

From Forethought, Inc. 

MACWARE"' 
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LETTER-QUALITY PRINTING. 


Introducing the 

Spinwriter/Macintosh 

connection. 

There are times when even 

a Macintosh TM user doesn't 

want printing that looks like 

it came from a computer. 

Important business letters. 

A make-or-break presenta

tion. A resume. A legal brief. 


Works with Spinwriter printers 2010, 3510 
and 8810. 

Now Macintosh users can 
have genuine letter-quality 

printing. 
WithNEC's 

new accessory kit for the 
AppleT M Macintosh. 
Which consists ofa diskette 
(plus a backup), an interface 
cable and a manual. This 
easy-to-use package lets you 
control printing on your 
Spinwriter with your 
mouse. 
Spinwriter printers have 
unique capabilities. 
You can do more things 
with a Spinwriter and your 
Macintosh than other letter
quality printers. Like use 
our more than 80 different 
type styles. Or print in a for
eign language. Or have 
proportional spacing. 

You can also use a variety 
ofNEC-designed and made 
paper handlers which let 
you do such things as address 
envelopes automatically, 
right along with your letters. 

reliability is unmatched. 
And survey after survey 
shows they are the preferred 
letter-quality printer ofper
sonal computer owners. 
See your computer 
dealer, now. 
Ask for a Spinwriter printer 
demo and see what it can 
do for your Macintosh. Or 
for more information call 
1-800-343-4419; in MA 
call (617) 264-8635. 

Find out why more and 
more Apple users are say
ing, ''NEC and me?' 
f Yes! Pie;;; s-;d me°";o-; info;;ation-;n:- 1 
I 0 Spinwriter 2010 I 
I 0 Spinwriter 3510 I 
I 0 Spinwriter8810 I 
I 0 Spinwriter/Macintosh connection I 
I Name I 
I Title I 
I Company I 
I Address I 
l e~ I 
I State ZiP·---~ 

NEC Information Systems, Inc., Dept. 1610, MW! I 
Ll~~a~se~A~u.::_~rough,M~l~ _ J 

printing. And not just ordi Spin writer printers also 
nary letter-quality but last a long time. In fact, 
Spinwriter® letter-quality their record for quality and NEC 
.b.pple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.. Macin1osh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. NEC Information Systems, Inc. 
Sp1nwriter is a registered trademark of NEC Corp. 

Circle 142 on reader service card 



Introducing 


The Macintosh Magazine 

The Exciting New Magazine for 
the World's Most Creative Personal 
Computer-the Macintosh 

At Special Charter Subscriber Rates 

Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price* 

(•when you subscribe for 3 years) 


Personal computing took a giant leap into the fu
ture when Apple introduced the rvlacintosh. We've 
created Macworld as your passport into this in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we'll 
bring you everything you need to explore and get 
the most out of your Macintosh. From the latest 
product news to innovative business applications, 
from amazing graphics to personal productivity 
tools and games, each issue of Macworld will be 
packed with interesting, practical, readable informa
tion written by skilled, perceptive writers. 

Each month we'll be creating a Macworld com
munity; sharing ideas, problems, and creative solu
tions while we explore the world of Macintosh 
together. 

So why take a chance on missing a single exciting 
issue? For a limited time only you can subscribe to 
Macworld at special Charter Subscriber rates of only 

~ $24for1 year (12 issues) 

That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip

tion rate and 50% off the newsstand price! 


And you can save even more by subscribing 
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't 
Wait ... Subscribe Today and Save! 



YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

D Please Bill Me 0 Payment Enclosed 

Please Send Me: D 12 issues/$24 D 24 issues/ S46 D 36 issues/ S66 

$24 
Special Charter 
Offer 

Order Now to Take 

Special Charter 
Subscription Offer 

Save 50% off 
the Newsstand Price! 

Newsstand 

$J(( 
Regular Subscription Rate 

Advantage ofThis 

Limited Time Offer! 

VISA and MasterCard 

Accepted! Call TOLL FREE: 

800-247-5470 

(in Iowa 800-532-1272) 


City, State, Zip---------------------- - 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first Issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions 
must be prepaid In U.S. funds. Outs ide the U.S. and Canada, rates are $36/year for sur
face mall and $84.lycar for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 

YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

0 Please Bill Me 0 Payment Enclosed 

Please Send Me: 0 12 issues/ S24 0 24 issues/S46 0 36 issues/ S66 


Name ___________________________ 


Companr------------------------- 

Address -------------------------~ 

City, State, ZiP--------------------- -- 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first Issue. Outs ide the U.S. suhscrlptlons 
must be prepaid Jn U.S. funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada, rates are $36/year for sur
face mall and $84/ycar for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 

0 Please Bill Me 0 Payment Enclosed 

Please Send Me: D 12 issucs/ $24 0 24 issues/ S46 D 36 issues/ S66 


Name ________________________ ___ 


Company __________________________ 


Address-------------------------~ 

City, State, Zip----------------------- 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions 
must be prepaid in U.S. funds . Outside the U.S. and Canada, rates arc $36/year for sur
face mall and $84/year for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 
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Catch that Las Vegas Fever 

MacVegas 
Bring the excitement of the entertainment capital of the 

world right into your own living room. Challenge your 
gaming skills and play for high stakes w ith MacVegas. 

Become a Las Vegas high roller by doubling your odds on 
poker, blackjack and craps. Watch your numbers spin into focus 

while playing computerized roulette, slots and keno. Catch the Las 
Vegas fever wit.h MacVegas, the newest sensation in high-quality 

games by Videx. 

Suggested Retail Price 
$59.00 

1105 N.E. CIRCLE BLVD. 
CORVALLIS. OR 97330 

503 -758-0521 

MacVegas is a trademark of Videx. Inc. 
Maclncosh Is. a regis1ered u,,demark of Apple Compu1c1. Inc. 

The downtown Las Vegas. Nevada hotels and casinos 
are not associated with this product 

Circle 42 on reader service card 
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Get Info 

Macworld's tutor ansiuers questions 

about using the Mac 


Lon Poole 

Get Info answers questions 
about the Macintosh cmd bow 
ii works. Most inquiries deaf 
wilb application programs, 
but no topic is too e/emen1a1y 
or too aduanced. Discu sions 
rangejiwn setting up tbe Mac 
to programming i11 BASIC c111d 
Pascal. Wlben you need aduice 
about using the Mac, drop me 
a fine. f cannot respond to in 
dividual letter~~ but I u11l/ an 
swer the most representatiue 
questions. 

Have you ever wondered 
about the almost lyrical oun Is 
the Mac's disk drive makes 
when it formats a di k , or -;vhy 
che lmagewriter prints a page 
and then rol ls the p·1ge back
ward co insert a header i;vh n 
you prim a document in draft 
mode? This month's Get Info 
explains chose oddities and an
\vers other question abow 

the l'vlac 's "undocumented" be
havior. 

One reader v.'arns to kn w 

about the Rescue document 
char sometimes appea rs when 
he opens the MacPaint icon. 
Another reader is ·urious 
about the Print Catalog com
mand in /VlacPaint, and wants 
an explanation of rhe > and < 
symbols in the /VlacPaint Shon 
Cuts screen. Someone else i 
looking for a sourc that sea ks 

Macintosh T-shirts. One ques
tioner warns co be able to elec t 
portions of several 1\tfu/tip/an 
worksheets and have them 
printed unartended during hi 
lunch hour. A few people seem 
to have a problem with fonts 
when they transfer MacWrite 
documents between d isks. 
Ancl , final ly, everal people 
wr Le that they had trouble 
wirh the procedure I described 
in rhe September/October is
sue fo r insta lling 9-poinr Gen
eva in Mu/tip/an ·s Sysrem fi le. 

Th e Disk-Formatting Waltz 

Q. When the Mac initial izes a 
di ·k, che disk drive makes some 
uneven noises that make it 
sound like rhe .Mac is humming 
a tune. Can you explain the 
various sounds the disk drive 
makes during the disk-format
ting procedure' 
Aira f-Jarr ison 
Deming, W'asbington 

Steve \Voita, an electronics e11
gi11eer w/Jo f ormerly worked 
at Apple, answers tbis ques
tion about the Nlac 's peculiar 
diskjormatting "song" 

A. The reason the disk drive 
makes sounds is that Lhe Mac 
has a variable mocor speed con
trol ler. This variable mocor 
peed scracegy allows the 3Y'.i

inch disk to hold more informa

tion than che 5Y..-inch disks 
used with most person::il com
puters. To understand \vhy this 
·crat gy works, let's first look al 
che anatom~· of a ,\lac 3Vi-inch 
di k . Each disk consists of 80 
cracks, and each track has a 
number of sectors for storing 
in format ion. The outermost 16 
tracks have 12 sectors , and the 
inn rmo ·r 16 tracks ha\'e 8 sec
tors (see the figure ".'vlac Disk 
Format") 

L · r's say che Mac is laying 
down information on the oucer
mo L16 tracks. Since there is 
m re surface area on the outer
most pan of the disk more in
formation can be tared in chat 
ar a than on the innermost 
tr::t ks. On most personal com
puters the d isk ·pin at one 
pee I: if the di k head lays 

down in formation on the outer
most tracks, Lhere are ·izable 
gap ·· between secrors because 
the disk controller is not smart 
enough to slow do\.vn the disk 
to rake adva mage of this poren
tial storage space. 

The facethat the Mac's disk 
speed can bi: controlled allmvs 
the disk drive to vary the disk 's 
RPMs so chat more information 
can be placed on the outermost 
crack · wi th fe\\·er gaps benveen 
sector ·. Likewise, when the 
disk head lays down informa
tion on the innermost rracks, 
the d isk . pe d increases be-
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Mac Disk Format 

Tbis diagram shows how tbe tracks and sec
tors are laid out on a Mac disk. ·n-acks are 
like tbe grooves in a stereo record. Each track 
consists ofseveral sec/ors, eacb ofwbich con
tains 512 bytes ofinformation. 

1. There are 12 sectors _____.......,_ 
within these 76 tracks 

2. There are 71 sectors ------
within tbese 76 tracks 

J. There are 10 sectors _ _ _ _ ....,___ 

within tbese 16 tracks 

4. There are 9 sectors ___....,_~-.+--~..-

within tbese 16 tracks 

5. The1·e are 8 sectors-----;.--!'ii--~----"" 
within these 76 tracks 

No.of Bytes/ No.of 

tracks sector sectors 


One sector magnijied 
with 16 tracks, wbicb1. 16 x 512 x 12 98304 bytes 

x x ]] 	 equals 5 72 bytes 2. 16 512 90172 by tes 
3. 16 x 5 12 x 10 81920 bytes 
4. 16 x 512 x 9 73728 bytes 
5. 16 x 512 x 8 65536 l~)'tes 

7bta/ space cwailable on disk = 409600 bytes 

cause there is less disk surface Font Changer A. There are a couple of pos
area on which to store informa sible explanations for the prob
tion. The increased disk speed Q. Sometimes when I copy a lem of unrequested font 
in turn provides increased stor MacWrite document written in changes. lt may be that you 
age capacity and greater effi  a particular font-such as ew were using an early version of 
ciency in terms of disk access York-from one disk co anmher, MacWrite (Version 1.0) in 
speed. the copy comes to li fe in the which New York-12 was Mac

The design of the disk con Geneva font. And a few times \Vrite's startup font. The System 
troller is based on the IWM (In when I copied a Mac Write doc file on the Mac\Vrite disk to 
tegrated Woz Machine, the disk ument co another disk, the copy which you copied the docu
controller card originally de was initially displayed in the ment might have a newer ver
signed by Steve Wozniak) that Chicago font. Any ideas about sion of MacWrite that uses 
was used on the Apple II, ex why this happened and how to Geneva-12 as the startup font, 
cept the device is shrunk down eliminate rhe problem? and doesn't contain the New 
co fie on one ch ip! Rachel Cahn York font vou used to create the 

San Francisco, California 	 documen't. I f so, the Mac's Font 
Manager (a part of the User In
terface Toolbox in ROM ) sub
st itutes Geneva for New York in 
the specified font size. 

You can determine w hich 
version ofMacWrite you have 
by checking the Abo~1t Mac
Wrice option in the Apple menu 
or by using the Font Mover to 
see if NewYork-12 or Ge
neva-12 is a ''system" font (sys
tem fonts are indicated by an 
asterisk and cannot be re
moved). Your ew York font 
probably changes to Chicago 
because the Mac is almost out 
of memory. In that case, the 
Mac swaps out most of the fonts 
to clear space for working on 
documents or printing, and the 
Font Manager substitutes the 
system font, Chicago, tor the 
original font. Since Chicago is 
used for the menus and dialog 
and alert boxes, the Mac always 
retains that font in RAM. 

The Imagewriter's 
Reverse Gear 

Q. When I print documents 
in draft mode, I usually have to 
watch the printer to make sure 
ir doesn't lose control of the pa
per when the paper rol ls back
ward to print a header. l s there 
any way to avoid this situation? 
Kellie Burks 
Sedona, Ar izona 

A. As Owen Densmore ex
plained in the September/Oc
tober issue ofMacworld (see 
"The Imagewriter and Be
yond"), draft printing has some 
peculiarities. Some applica
tions store headers at the bot
tom of the document file. 
When you print the document, 
the lmagewriter prints the 
main text and then feeds the 
paper backward so that the 
header can be inserted. The 
only way to avoid this situation 
is to omit headers or to use 
footers instead. 
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If you are having problems 
with the paper-feed mecha
nism, you should check the pa
per path. Generally, if the pa
per sirs below rhe primer, it 
feeds into the prirner more 
smoothly. When you print doc
umems in standard or high res
olution, the printer ·'draws" the 
bit map for each page exactly 
as it appears on the screen, so 
headers are pr int cl before the 
main body of the document. 

MacPaint to the Rescue 

Q. I wonde r if you can ex
plain MacPaint'!> annoying 
habit of occasiona lly renaming 
my fi les " l~escue." l know of 
others who have experienced 
this same phenomenon. 
Jim Pa lmer 
South Salt Lake Cit)~ Utah 

A. MacPaint doesn't actually 
rename your fi le. The program 
creates a document named Hes
cue from two files named 
Paint] and Paint2, wh ich it uses 
for disk work space \>,1hile 
you' re working on a drawing. 
MacPaint creates the Rescue 
document only if Paintl and 
Pa int2 exist when you open the 
lvlacPaint applicat ion icon. I f 
you quit 1VfacPaint normally
by choosing Quit from the 
File menu-the fi les Paintl and 
Pai rn2 are auromar ica lly dis
ca rclecl. If you quit MacPaint by 
switching off the power, or i f 
the power is interrupted while 
you're working on a drawing, 
the work fi les Pai ml and Painc2 
remain on the d isk. 

The next time you open the 
lvlacl'aint icon, the program 
spots the work ti les and uses 

them to rescue the drawing 
that was in progress when the 
power went off. Your original 
file should still be on the disk, 
bur the drawing in the file will 
nor include any changes you 
made since rhe last time you 
saved rhe drawing. This tech
nique doesn't work ·in all cases, 
however ; sometimes the Mac is 
unable to update the tempo
rary fi les, so you may lose your 
drawing. 

If you open the document 
icon instead of the MacPaint 
icon, l\tlacPaint does not try to 
rescue anything from existing 
Paintl and Paim2 work files. ln
sread, it replaces any existing 
Paintl and Paint2 work fi les 
with copies of the file you 
opened, and you will probably 
lose the most recent changes 
you made to the drawing. 
Therefore, if you see icons la
beled Paintl and Paint2 in the 
directory w indow, open the 
MacPaint applicat ion icon to 
see w hether you want to save 
the rescued document. 

Macintosh T-Shirts 

Q. I was wondering how l 
could get one of those w hite T
shirts w ith the Macintosh logo. 
Noah Land 
Santa Rosa, California 

A. Macintosh T-shirts are 
available in sizes S to XL from 
The Apple Collection for £7.50 
each, plus tax and shipping. 
Call 800/227-6703 outside Cali -

Rnnouncing 

mac Lock $59.95 
Hoc i ntosh Secur i.t.y Kit 

Attractive coated steel 
cables and red tabs with 
strong padlock included . 

Deters theft or tampering _ 

Does not decrease ease of 
use or portability by owner . 

A .MUST for ever•J Macintosh_ 

Avai I able for shipment of 
immediate orders . 

ffiac Cables $29.95 
Mac 9 pin to RS232 25 pin . 
0 thers on request . 

Send cable diagram or state 
modem or nul I modem, male or 
female RS232 and connection 
intended incl .brand &model•. 

Tax master $ 99. 
w/ Mui tip Ian $219. 

Prepares 1983 and 1984 U. S. 
returns including Pages 1,2 
and Schedules A,B,C,D,E,SE,W, 
2106, and worksheets . 

Prints on plain paper or IRS 
forms<Requires Multiplan and 
lmagewriter printer). · 

To order, make check payable 
and send to: 
Mac Products 
20231 San Gabriel Valley Dr . 
Walnut, CA 91789 

D UISA D Ma~tQrcard accgplgd 

Card• Exp. Dale 

Signature 
Mai I to: 
Address 
City,State,Zip 
Add $2 for shipping . Calif. 
residents add 6.5~ sales ~ax 

Circle 170 on reader service card 
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fo rnia, 8001632-7979 in Calif r
nia, or write fo r a catalog to The 
Apple Col I c tion, P.O. Box 306, 
Half M on Bay, CA 94109. Th 
catalog also includes a sweat
hin and beach to\\"cl with the 

Macintosh g raphic, plus a \Viele 
variety or (>ther gear with the 
Apple logo on it. There are 
high-tech desk :-icces. o ries, 
clo thing, lapel pins, mugs, lug
gage, and even a sai lboard. 

Unattended Multiplan 
Printing 

Q. I ha,·e seven separate 
,'lt/ult1/Jla11 wo rkshc ts on on 
disk . How can I get M1t!tiplan 
ro continuously pr int out se
lected columns from each of 
the sev n 'vorkshc rs, without 
having t >g ive the Print com
mand fo r each worksheet? This 
is impon anr a · these work-
she ts arc long and I would 
like to have them print out 
unan ndcd. 
Jon Noskies 
1\!lontrecl!, Qu ebec 

A. The 1:inder can prim more 
than one il111llip!a11 \VOrksheet 
direc tly from a dircn o ry win 
e.low, a !o lder w indow, o r the 
cleskto1 . A ll you do is : elec t the 
worksheet documents (by en
closing a group of icons with 
the desktop·s s lec tion rect
ang le or by ho lding dmvn the 
Shift key as you click on several 
icons) and choo. e Prim from 
th f ile lllCllU . 

The worksheet: are primed 
one after the ther in a se
quence determined by the ar
rangem ·'nt of the icons in the 
\vine.low o r on the desktop. The 

Finder starts with the work
sheet whose ic n is locat I 
nearest the upper-lefc corner o f 
the window or de ktop. After 
that document is prime I, the 
Finder proceed to queu up 
documents, starting from rhe 
left side of the desktop window 
and moving to the right and 
then clown ro the next row f 
icons, again moving fr m I ft ro 
right, and so on . If the Finder 
encounters a worksheet you se
lected from a disk that 's not 
currently insene I, it prompts 
you to insert th disk. (This 
will of course prevent unat
tended printing.) 

Most of the pag setup and 
print options in effect th last 
time a \vorksheet was av I are 
enforced automatica lly when it 
is primed. But r gardless o f pre
vious se tting -, you always g t 
one copy of al 1pages f each 
worksheet you selected. Thus, 
you cannot use the Print Selec
tion Only option tO control 
which co lumns are print cl 
when you print multipl 
documents. 

You can keep a column from 
printing by collapsing it · width 
ro zero, however. There ar two 
ways to do so. You can sel ct 
the co lumn (or selec t several 
columns), choose Column 
Width from the l·ormat menu, 
and enter 0 in the dialog box 
that appears. Alternatively, you 
can col lap e a column w ith rhe 
mouse. Move 1he po i mer along 
the line of column numb rs un
til it po ints to the right-hand 
boundary line of the column 
you want to collapse. You 'I I 
notice that the pointer shape 
changes to a two-headed arrow 
bisected by a verrica l bar. Pres 
the mouse butron, drag the 
boundary line to the I ft until it 
meets the left-hand column 
boundary, and release th 
mouse button. 

Compressed Multiplan II 

Q. As you suggested in rhe 
September/October issue, I re
moved 10-po int Seattle from my 
Multiplan disk. This procedur 
causes Mu!Nplan to display 9
po inr characters, but these are 
very difficult to reacl. I am using 
Vi rsion 1.02 o f Mu/tip/cm, Ver
si n 1.1 of the Finder, <1ncl the 
System file that came on my 
Mu!t1p!an :t.02 disk. What am I 
d ing wrong? 
Les \Vi/son 
Clinton Corners, New Vork 

A. 'ib u really can get Mu/ti
p/an Version 1.02 to use the 
smaller 9-po im Geneva font in
tead of the u ual 10-poinr Seat

tle. As I said, you simply remove 
th eattle fonts from the Sys
tem file on your Mu/t1p!an disk. 
However, this procedur works 
reliably only if you prev iou ly 
u1 elated your Mult ipla1t disk t0 
use the System fi le thaL comes 
with Version 1.1 of the Finder. If 
you use an earlier version of 
the System file (such as the ne 
that comes with Nlult i/J/cm 
1.02 , Mu!11plc111 ends up 
shrinking 12-po im New York to 
a 9-point size instead of using 
9-po im Gen va. The result is an 
unpresentable worksheet. 

You can u:e the Font Mover 
I r g ram to see whether you 
hwe the correct version of the 
S ·stem file. The earlier version 
of the System file reserves Chi
cago-12, Geneva-9, Monaco-9, 
and New 'ib rk-12. The v rsion 
vou ,·vam reserves Chicago-12, 
G neva-9, Geneva-12, ;incl fv10"'.. 
naco-9. If your Mu/tip/cm disk 
has the earlier version of the 

ystem file, you can copy the 
more recent ver ion from some 
other disk. But first use the 
Font Mover ro copy the Seattle 
f, nts ro the Fones file so you'll 
till have them after vou re

place the Sy tern fi le ·that con
tains them. 

Send vow·questions to 
Get 111fo , Macworld , 555 
De J-Iaro St., San Fmncisco, 
CA 94107 

Lon Poole is a Contributing 
Editor of Macworl I and tbe 
author ofseueral computer 
books including The Apple 11 
User 's Guide and ~'lac\XiQrk/ 
MacPlay. o 
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Ifs time to get 

The reviews are in and 

everyone agrees. There's 
never been a personal 
computer that's easier or 
mor~ fun to use than the 
Macintosh~ Especially with 
terrific programs like 
MacWrite1

M and MacPaint™ 
to get you started. 

But if you really want to 
take full advantage of your 
Mac's tremendous abilities, 
you'll need to go a step 
further than just writing 
letters and painting pic
tures. You'll need some 
serious business tools to . 
make you more productive. 

And the first one to 
purchase is Habadex. 

Desktop management 
has arrived. 

Habadex is pioneering 
an entirely new category 

in computer software
desktop management. It's 
the only program that lets 
you do on your Mac what 
you now do on your desk. 
So you can put your ad
dress and phone directory, 
appointment calendar, 
things-to-do hst-and 
any other paperwork that 
clutters your desk and your 
mind-right into your Mac. 

And because Habadex 
was designed specifically 
for the Macintosh, it incor
porates all of the same 
graphic capabilities that 
have made Apple's new 
computer so incredible. 
And incomparable. 

A data base based on 
your own needs. 

Habadex lets you create 
and sort hundreds of 

records. You can arrange 
the large number of fields 
however you choose. By 
first name, last name, com
pany; category, zip code, 
etc. You can even rename 
fields, and rearrange or 
change information easily 
for complete flexibility 

You've found your calling. 
Habadex lets you create 

and arrange an entire 
phone directory within 
your data base. It dials 
direct and long-distance 
calls, automatically insert
ing your O.C .C. hke Sprint 
or MCI. It has a quick
dial feature for storing 
commonly-called personal 
or emergency numbers. 
And it works with the in
expensive HabaDialer or 
your current modem. 

Hab<>dex mo irodemork ol Hobo S·1stemo. Inc, 15154 Siooq Strool. Von Nuyl, C.Momlo 9 1"05-1025, tBl8l901-882B. Mccintosh Is o lrodemork licensed lo Apple Computer. Inc. e l9$l Hobo Systems Inc 



OK Mac. 
down to business. 
It gets you through the check items off. Plus mailing labels and custom 
day: Every day: complete area code and lists in any format and size 

Habadex is also one of zip code directories with of your choosing. It mail 
the most complete calen ranges for all cities in the merges form letter text with 
dars you'll ever your data base 
need. It pro and prints them 
vides monthly 
overviews and 
day-at-a-glance 
scheduling, 
through De
cember 1985. 
Lets you keep 
track of all your 
appointments 
and automati
cally updates 
them through
out each day 
Even leaves room 
for valuable travel 
and expense information. 

It also features a things
to-do hst which is automati
cally updated when you 

I 


United States and Canada. 

Print it your way: 
Habadex also prints 

for any or all 
of your records 
-in virtually 
any order, 
arrangement 
or quantity 
And in your 
choice of fonts. 

Are you 
ready to get 
more from your 
Mac than just 
words and 
pictures? Then 
you're ready 

for Habadex. It's the 
serious business tool that 
still lets you have some 
serious fun . 

l\si habadexTM 

Making Apples more tempting than ever.™ Circle 32 on reader service card 
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Accounting 

just became easier! 


Announcing Applied Micro Solutions professional 

accounting software. A collection of integrated 

accounting modules specifically designed to take full 

advantage of the unique features of APPLE's 

Macintosh™. 

From the independent business owner to the 

professional accountant, Applied Micro Solutions 

professional accounting software provides the 

answers. Standard financial reports can be generated 

along with specialized report formats. A double-entry 

transaction screen insures that accounts are never 

out of balance. 

For further information about Applied Micro 

Solutions professional accounting software, call (303) 

484-3541. 

Applied Micro Solutions 

Fort Collins, Colorado 

Circle 179 on reader service card 



What the critics see in Filevisiori~ 


" ... the single most important " ... for virtually the first time in 
piece of software to show up human history (pardon our 
since Lotus 1-2-3~ " gushing), there's a simple way to 

The Club Mac News, July 1984 index ideas via visual images ... " 
The Club Mac News, August 1984 

"Filevision is one of the most 
impressive uses of the Mac so far " ... it perfectly embodies the 
... 1t shows off the hardware to spirit of the Mac in making infor
the hilt:' mation accessible 

and comprehen
"Almost as sible for the rest 
importantly, it of us:'
sets a standard for Esther Dyson 

RELease 1.0other developers, 
and consumers 
will come to not "It is Filevision's 
aocept anything unique integration 
less: of object-oriented 

Guy Kawasaki drawing and data
"Software Evangelist" 
Apple Computer, [nc. ....,...................................................._ ..., base functions 

that give it the 
, edge over other"Filevision is a 

0 
0 
0 

Filev ision"' Sales Analy sis: 

stand-alonefirst It's a program 
graphics or datawhose career is 
base applications:'as a database 

MacLine, September 1984manager, but 
whose heart is 

Fbr business, they saw how lo mapin art. sales regions and track volume. And print out ~0 look Ill.to 
sales reports, in the click of a mouse. .l' 

"Filevision ... can Filevision toll-free 
quite honestly be called the · from anywhere in the U.S., call 
first independently developed 1(800) 554-2469. 
nrogram to deliver on the TlEI"cTM Within California call 
t'Macintosh™promise' ... " 1~ ~~ 1(800)368-3813. 

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS Kevin Goldstein, Softalk Softwarefor the real world 

Filevision is a trademark of Tulos Software Products. Lotus 1·2 ·3 is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation. 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Tulos is a trademark of Tulos Corporation. 
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Here's what they saw when they looked 

into technical drawings. Datafonns connected 


to each object in thepicture. 




•• ••• • • 

EXPEDITION 
AMAZON™ 

PENSATETM 
•••• 

SO BIG - ONLY THE BIGNESS OF THE SCREEN CAN BRING IT ALL TO YOU! 


THRILLING ADVENTURE. • • NON-STOP ACTION ••• 


TRANSYLVANIA™ STELLAR 7™ 


MINIT 
MAN™ 

• • 

ARCADE 
BOOT 

CAMP™ 
• 

MIND-BOGGLING FANTASY • •• SCINTILLATING STRATEGY • •• 


STARRING YOU • YOUR WITS 
WITH GORN • VOAR • PRINCESS SABRINA • GIR DRAXON 


PROFESSOR ARROWHEAD· DAS· UNCLE BEZO 

DIRECTED BY ANTONIO ANTIOCHIA • JOHN BESNARD • WILLARD PHILLIPS • SKIP WALLER 


EAGLE BERNS • HOLLY THOMASON • GREG MALONE • DAVE ALBERT 

DALLAS SNELL· JOEL REA• JOE TOLER· DAMON SLYE 


NOW PLAYING ON ACOMPUTER NEAR YOU 
• Apple • Macintosh • Commodore 64 • Atari • IBM PC/ PCjr 

~~ 

THE 
COVETED 
MIRROR™ 

Featuring ADVENTURE ... with 

the creatures of TRANSYLVAN IA. 

the perils of THE QUEST, and the 


mystery of THE COVETED MIRROR. 

FANTASY ... introducing the 

provocative XYPHUS and the 


hilarious EXPEDITION AMAZON. 

STRATEGY ... with the intrigue of 


PENSATE. ACTION ... in 3-D 

STELLAR 7, the diversity of 


ARCADE BOOT CAMP, the split

second timing of MINIT MAN! 


the graphics Pf!Ople
Apple and Macmrosh ore trade marks of Apple Computer, /11c., Commodo re is a 1radernark o f Corn modme B1J,~i ne ss 

Machines. Inc . Atari is a rrodemork of Atari. luc., IBM 1s o trademark of lnternarional Business Machines. Corp.• 830 Fo w1/1 Auen11c. PO. Box 31 1. Gencuo. IL 60131 (3121232·1984 
Penguin Software is a trademark of Periguln Software. (,. c . Pengu los pre fer the ir popcorn buttered. 
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+ State of the Art: Data Base Management 

Filevision: A Data 
Base in Pictures 

Neale McGoldrtck 

What impresses most people about the Macintosh is 
not the technical specifications ofthe machine, but 
the dynamic use ofthe newfeatures for innovative 
programs like MacPaint and MacWrite. Without new 
software design, the capabilities ofthe Macintosh 
would He dormant and unappreciated. Many ofthe 
Macintosh programs released so far have not offered 
the kind ofnew direction in software that the Macin
tosh was meant to encourage, but Telos Software 
Products' Filevision stands out as a noteworthy 
exception. 

Given the choice, which would you rathe r do: type a 
series of commands to list the information contained 
in a data base file, or point to a picture, press a button, 
and zoom in on the information pertaining to the pic
ture? In true Macintosh style, Filevision employs the 
second method. Created on the concept of a visual 
data base, the program takes advantage of the Mac's 
graphics capabilities and offers a completely new way 
to organize data. Although Filevision is somewhat lim
ited as a data base manager, it al lows people to design 
creative, personalized files , and is certainly more fun 
co use than a traditional data base program. 

To appreciate Filevision, you must begin with a 
visual problem. For example, what will your garden 
look like on the 15th ofjune, the day of your daughter's 
wedding? With Filevision, it is possible to draw a dia
gram of the garden and enter data about each plant 
(see Figure 1). The program then searches through the 
data base and highlights all the plants that are in 
bloom in mid-June (see Figure 2). 

Using this visual map for reference, you might de
cide to buy an additional rosebush, transplant the 
azaleas, or uproot some forsythia to make sure the gar
den is in bloom with flowers of a particular color. Al
ternatively, you might like to know which plants grow 
over three feet high, where all the flowers ofone color 
are growing, or what areas of the garden need to be 
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+ State ofthe Art . 

fertilized during a particular month. You can even 
"hide" che plants noc in bloom in agiven season to get 
an accurace view of che garden at different cimes of the 
year. 

Filevision is ofgreatesc value for keeping track of 
objec ts whose visual information is imponam. For 
simple information-cracking casks, ic probably i n't 
worch the trouble to design and maintain a data base 
consisting of visual and writcen informacion, parcicu
larly if the visual elemencs change frequemly. The pro
gram's screngch clearly lies in its ability co track infor
mation about objects (like gardens or floor plans) thac 
do not change much from day to day. 

Filevision's creators have suggested through the 
company's advertising that people could use che data 
base co keep an inventory of a wine cellar. However, for 
such an applicacion, the data and the visual object 
would boch have to be modified each time a botde of 
wine was added or removed. Changing aFilevision 
drawing every few days would probably be more work 
than mo t people would want to do. As a re ult, it i not 
likely that the program will be of much use tO people 
who manage constantly changing inventories, either in 
home or in busine ses. 

Creating a Data Base 
Creat ing files with Filevisi'on is relatively easy 

using che menus provided. The turorial included w ith 
the documencacion is quite good, and even someone 
who has never worked with a craditional computer 
daca ba ·e should be able to master the program in an 
afternoon: 

Flg11rel 
A view ofa landscape crea1ed witb Filevision. lnformation 
about eacb oftbe obj ects sbown in tbe drawing is kept in the 
program's text data base. 

There are four levels in the Filevision hierarchv: 
files, types, objects, and fields. Each file consists o f one 
screen of visual informacion (approximately the size of 
the MacPaint screen) and the data ba e that refers to 
the screen. Objec ts in a file can be divided into 16 
cypes of information. You mighc, for example, choose 
co organize the garden into trees, shrubs and flower 
by making each kind of plane a different cype. A fi le 
can concain a maximum of999 objecc . Each objec t 
can have up co 32 field s of information ( for example, 
Lacin name, size, color, and bloom dace), but che total 
texc in all fields related to che objecc is limited to 2000 
characcers. The maximum size for one file is 132K; 
however, it is possible co link objects in one file co ad
dicional files, so chac hierarchies of data can be orga
nized and stored. The limit for a ec of incerconnected 
files is the amounc of storage space on your disk. 

The first step in working wich Filevision is to 
sketch the visual daca base-in this case, che back
ground of che garden. Sketch in the house, che walks, 
and the pool, and chen add succes ively more detai l 
(see "How to Draw Daca" for decails abouc Filevision 's 
drawing tools). Once che background is finished, add 
the trees, shrubs, and flowers by eleccing ''.Add an
ocher" from the Types menu. For example, if "tree" has 
been selecced as a new type, each visual elemenc 
added to rhe piccure wi ll be considered a tree whecher 
ic looks like a tree or not. 

' s me Edit Types Tinker TeHt Symbols lines Shodes 

' * ' ~:tl..11.-.. '¥ ' • * >!~>! '·~ j):t¥;~))b::-.J .... ~::-.:~~:.::--~ ·~ . ~~'ll' ~ :: ~ * ...~':kl;<..~ . :.::::,~,,,..........,.., :..··.:·,···."· 
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Figure 2 

A view oftbe garden witb tbejlowers blooming on.June 15 
bigbligbted. \Vben specific objects are bigbligbted, tbe rest of 
tbe imagesfade to gray 
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To assist in the placement of specific objec ts, File
vision offers an array of symbols that can be dropped 
into place much like pasting objec ts from the Clip
board (see Figure 3). Using these symbols, you might 
begin sketching a darn base by ernenng each plant as a 
dot, just to mark its placement . You could later acid de
tailed drawings of the plants to replace the clots. 

Moving objec ts around on the screen with the 
mou ·e is simple. l'vloreover, "transplaming" a rose bush 
from a far corner to a more prominent place can be ac
complished without affec ting the info rmation in the 
data base. If you want to modi fy a categor y, it is also 
possible to transfer objec ts from one type to another 
by pressing the Shift key. 

Once a type ha· been designated, it is an easy 
matter to enter information about the objects into the 

' • File Edit llJIH~S 'Ji llkf~ T 1<rn1 S~jrntlo l ~ l.i llPS S l 1<1 de~ 

71Je 5)1111bol Editor screen. 7'l.1e 20 symbols.for a.file are shown 
on tbe le/1. Tbe c11rrentli1 selected sym bol is sbown enla rged 
on tbe right. 

s File Edit ftJl ll'S ·rinkf.• r rm11 S!JFntlol ~ li1w s Sti <tde~ 

wOOOO!Il 
~0000 
~~~El 
@]~~~ 
~[Q]8~ 

·· 11 : Hl!!;1;f;::;t:; 

•••••• • • •• • • •• •••• •• • • •• • • •••••• •••••• • • ••• • • • •• ••• •• •• • • •• • • • •••• ••• •• •••• • ••• ••• • •••• 

Figure 3 

ln f ormotl on f or t his FLOWERS: 

Flgure4 
Tbe Filevision da1a e1111y screen . Tbis screen sbou ~'i tbe ii((Or· 
111a1ion(or 011ejlower in !be w;irde11. Tbe placem ent a 11d size 
q( 1/Jejields can be cbanged ell any lime. 

darn base (see Figure 4). You use the mouse ro set up 
the location and spacing of each of the fields.The size 
of a field can range from two letters to a full page. 

Reviewing and sorting data with Fi levision is also 
easy. To determine \ovhich flowers will be in bloom on 
rhe 15th of.June, you selecr "Highlight some" from the 
Tinker menu, and then indicate which bloom period 
you want to look at using the "Highlight some" screen 
(see Figure 5). Any four of the fields in the data base 
can be cross-referenced for highlighting. With the gar
den example, you could instruct the program to show 
you all rhe rail , w hite plants on the north side of the 
garden that will be in bloom on June 15. 

Printing 
In add ition to showing images on the screen, File

vision lets you prim out a picture of the screen (much 
like a "snapshot'' in MacPaint). The program also 
prims out a list of all the data entries for a particular 
objec t , such as trees, or a list of data for selec ted ob
jects that you have grouped together based on specific 
criteria, such as jusr evergreens (see Figure 6). 

Filevision also prints labels for mailings or other 
purposes. 'l'bu might , for example, print out the Latin 
name and age of each tree, or create labels with warer
ing instructions to put on the plants in different sec
tions of a vegetable garden (see Figures 7 and 8). 

(co111inues on page 67) 

' • File Edit l \jlH?S 'finkN rcrnl S~jmbo l~ l.itll' S StJ ( J d(~~ 

D Name 
• ht. 
D bloom end 
D bloom st art 
D color-
/ 12 

end 

ANO------i 
bloom end 1s 
greeter then or equal to 
6/16

-1------AND - -- ---< ilt 

Figure 5 

'l'ln "/-ligbl(!.!,bl som e "screen >v u can set up to.four crileria 

for bigbligbting an object. 'fllis example specifies tbat all 1ci/I, 

wbite jlo1.1iers in b/00111 on /w1e 15 be bigbligbted. 
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+ State of the Art 

How to Dra\v Data 

Since che purpose of Filevision 
is co include visual informat ion 
in a daca base, ic is necessary to 
begin with useful and accurace 
graphics. ndoubced ly, "clip 
arc" screens w ill be developed 
for Filevision (such as the map 
of che United Staces included 
wich che program), but for mosc 
purposes, p ople w ill have to 
creace cheir own Filevision 
graphics. I f you are familiar 
wich MacPaint, you may find 
Filevision's drawing tools cum-· 
bersome at lirsc, but with a liccle 
practice you can make sati -fac
tory images withour mastering 
the skill s of drafting. 

The first step in creating ,, 
Filevision drawing is to lay out 
the background. Once the 
background is sketch cl in , you 
add objec ts. You can create the 
background >Vid1 the drawing 
tools from the toolbox, wich 
Filevision 's symbols, or with 
fonts. If your srarrup disk in
cludes Cairo or another pic
torial font, you can place these 
images in your Fileuision draw
ings. Be sure char any other 
starcup disks you inserc contain 
the same fonts, or the ap
pearance of the images w ill 
change. 

Because Filevision inter
prets rhe ba kground as a 
whole, it does nor matter how 
the images are entered. 'l'c)u can 
add lines and shapes freely in 
any combination . Like the im
ages in a MacPaint drawing, 
Filevision images can be ma
nipulated at any time. When 
you click on the edge of an im
age it is selec ted, and the pro
gram places markers at the cor
ners and center. The markers 
may seem foreign ac fir. t, but 
chey work exactly like selec t cl 
images moved from .MacPaint 
to :'\llacWrite. Once an image is 
selected, you can man ipulate it 

in a vari ty of ways. You can en
large, reduce, or align images, 
or you c 1n add or change 
panerns. 

People who use MacPaint 
may initially find Filevision 
unwieldy, but th program's 
drawing tools are really quite 
serviceable. If vou are ac
customed to drawing with 
J\llacPain.t, you will immedi
ately notice that Filevision 
lacks an eraser. The easiest 
means of erasing is with the 
Undo command. However, 
once an image is beyond Undo, 
you have to highlight the image 
and clear it from the creen to 
get rid of it. Images must be 
erased entirely-it is nor pos
sible, for instance, to draw a 
rectangle and then erase part 
of it, alchough it is possible to 
shorten a line. One alcernative 
to erasing with Undo is to cover 
an area with a borderless white 
b x. This technique works par
ticularly well for the back
ground, where images need 
not be highlighted. But the 
wh ite box erases objec ts only 
superficially. Even though the 
white box appear. to cover up 
objects, the "covered" objects 
will appear when they are 
highlighted. . 

Once the background is in 
place, you select new catego
ri and place obje ts, which 
are related to data in the data 
base, on the screen. On a map, 
for example, you might mark 
ervice stations. As you add ser

vice stations, you type their 
names below the drawing area 
so the data base can keep track 
of the information for each one. 
You can enter mor data later 
for each station using the Info 
box. 

Filevision 's svml ols are the 
simplest means ·of placing im
ages on the screen. What is 
more, they are the only means 
the program offers for work ing 

in an environment similar to 
MacPaint's FatBits. The process 
of modifying symbols is fur
ther facili tated bv arrows on 
the four sides of the edit win
dow w hich let you position the 
symbol in the box. Indicators 
in the four corners of the edit 
window let you flip, rotate, and 
inverc the symbol. You can 
modify symbols at any time, 
even after you've entered data 
for the drawings. Remember, 
though, that any change you 
make in a symbol's edit win
dow will cl~ange all the corre
sponding symbols on the 
screen ro the new shape. 

Drawing objects ,is no more 
difficult than drawing images 
for the background. It is neces
sary, however, to designate just 
what constitutes an objec t in 
the file. In one file, a house may 
constitute an object and be 
viewed in its entirety. In an
other file, the roof, windows, 
and ocher components may 
need to be viewed as separate 
objects, each referring to dif
ferent information in the data 
base. Filevision distinguishes a 
new object each time you be
gin drawing a new line or geo
metrica l shape. To connect sev
eral objects so they are viewed 
a a single objec t, hold down 
the Shift key while you draw. 

Adding text to a Filevision 
drawing is very similar to 
adding text in MacPaint. The 
fonts available are determined 
by the fonts on your startup 
disk, which may or may not be 
the Filevision disk. Removing 
some fonts from your disk with 
the Font Mover is a pract ical 
means of retaining storage 
space. You can select text and 
move it around in the drawing, 
but the text cannot be edited. 
To make corrections, you must 
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delete the rext with the Clear 
command and r type it. 

The order in which you draw 
objects is remarkably flexible. 
It is possible to begin the back
ground, a Id objects, and then 
complete che background. You 
can also change objects with
out recreat ing th related infor
mation in the data base. For ex
ample, you might begin by 
representing all the herbs in 
the garden with th sam dot 
marker. ext, you could enter 
the data base information. 
Then if you wanted to highlight 
only the parsley, you could re
place the symbols representing 
parsley wich a new design, so 
the herb remain d distinct 
from th others at all times. 

Storing Templates 
Since it takes time co create a 
good graphic design for a File
vision application, people will 
probably want to reuse the 
maps and mher graphics chey 
create. You can store individual 
images in the Scrapbook as 
easi ly as you score them in the 
MacPaint , crapbook, bur you 
cannot store the fu ll screen im
age. Unfortunately, the program 
does not let you transfer im
ages from MacPaint co Filevi
sion via the Scrapbook. You 
can, however, move an image 
drawn in Fi/evision to Mac
Paint with the "snapshot com
mand" ( :IC-Shift-3) to create a 
MacPaint image based on the 
file. 

The table "MacPaint vs. 
Filevislon " compares the File
vision drawing tools with 
MacPaint's tools. A few en
hancements might make File
vision more fun to work with, 
but most people will realize 
that simplicity and clarity need 
to be the hallmarks of a visual 
data base system, and in that re
spect, Filevision is more than 
adequate. 

(continuedfrom page 65) 

Linking Files 
Because the drawing in any one file is limited to 

the size of the Macintosh screen, che only way co ex
pand the visual information is to link files together. 
With the garden example, you could b gin w ith a gen
eral sketch of a piece of property and link oth r files 
that show close-up layouts of an apple orchard, a vege
table or flower garden , or a grove of crees. From these 
layouts, you could further link files chat showed each 
bulb in a border of flowers or every herb in an herb 
bed. 

The data base of each file includes a field called 
" link" for connecting one file with another. Once you 
enter the correct links inco the data base, you n eel not 
remember che names of the related files. In true Mac
intosh fashion, to open che correct file it i only neces
sary co click on the word "Link," which is always dis
played on the screen (see Figure 7). 

A Few Drawbacks 
De pice its enticing format, there are obv ious lim

itations to Filevision. Some of the limitations result 
from the constraints of the 128K Macintosh for which 
the program was designed. Fi/euision is a revolution
ary program and will no doubt be mo lined and im
proved as people discover new applications, and as 
software developers create companion programs and 
templates. 

TREES AT APRIL Hill FARM 

ttll.mJ:. Loll!! Harne lbtlg!!! U!.1!11.b ~ i2.l1 

Ceoar Cedrus alolonuco 60 30 med dens nch, dro1 ned 
Chestnu t Castanea mollissir 50 50 dense n ch, droineo 
Crob App le Mal us 15 15 med ltght n ch, drei neo 
Dogwood Camus florioa 25 15 light drained 
Eng l ish Walnut Jug lons regia 60 30 med dens oraineo 
Rea Oak auercus rubro 75 50 med ora1neo acid 
Saucer Magnolia Magnolia soulongi o 25 25 llghl moist oreineo 
Sugor Maple Acer sacchorum 75 50 meo oens moist 
weeping Willow Sali x bobylonico 40 40 medium moist 
While Fi r Abies concolor 75 50 dense moi st 
White Pine Plnus st robus 100 30 med dens drained 
White Spruce Pfcea glauco 75 50 dense orafneo 

Ftgt1re 6 
Aprinted report. You can print a report ofinfor111a1io11 ubo111 
the objects in your drawing. Tbe report sbo11•11 /Jere lists i11jbr· 
marion about tbe trees in the garden. 
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+ State of the}\ rt 

You cannm reasonably expeCL Fileuision to re
place traditional data bases any more than you can ex
pect !'V/acPain t to replace watercolors. )'{)u should he 
aware of the fol lowing Ii mi~ation s: 

• The progi·am dbes 1iot ca lculme numeric data. 
• You cannot preview·report formats on the 

screen before you pri rit th~ reports. 
• The program has 116 Save As option for leaving · 

an original fi le intact \-Vhile ~ new Iii is er aced from 
the original. The best ~ay to mod ify a file w hile still 
preserving the origin.a.I' is to rnpy the fi le by selecting 
Duplicate from the Fi'le mefiu on the deskcop, and 
open the duplicated fi le tci make changes. 

• )b u can nor cut ~md paste an entire graphic im
age for fu ture use, i10 1: can you cut and paste the data 
entry tC>rm for fuwre use. Copying the enti re file is, 
again, the only way to reuse a graphic element . 

• 'rbu can nm mbve an entire data fi le to another 
1'>1'ogram; only one field cal~ he moved at a time. You 
can use the ote Pad to ..col'lect" data to be moved, hut 
there ought to be a inore efficient way. 

• The program does nor.generate an image based 
on data. For example, adding in format ion in the data 

Flg 11re 7 
71.>e "f'r i111 la /Je/s" screen . \'(litb tbis scree11 yo11 .des1Ml7 1beJor· 
111a1forpri111ed labels. Note tbe r11lers 0111be IOfJ aml bo110111 
q( 1/Je desig 11 a rea, wbicb belp de1erml11& lbe place111e111 of 
i1ifo r111a1 io11. 

fi le that a plant was moved to the greenhouse for the 
winter does not cause the image of the plant to move 
automatically from the garden to the greenhouse. 

• The program does not automatically recognize 
data relat ionships. Placing a flower in the herb bed, for 
example, does not cause the flower tn be vie\·ved as an 
herb. 

• Many handy MacPaint drawing tools are absent, 
particularly d1e abili ty to fl ip or rotate images and to 
edit patterns (see "How to Draw Dara" ' and the table 
"MacPain t vs. Filel'ision"). 

• The program does not search for data in more 
than one type at a time. If, for example, you want a list 
of all the plants that need fert ilizer in November, }'O U 

(co11ti1111es 011 pap,e 70) 

HOLLYHOCK 
ALCEA RO SEA FULL SUN 
7/ 1-B/ 15 MI XED 
MOD 3 ALL 
SHELTER FROM WIND 
GOOD FOR FENCES. SOM ET IMES $5.00 
WILL OVERWINTER IN MILD AREAS 

Figure 8 
Apri111ed label )or ajloll'el: Olber k ind> of labels, sucb as ad
dress lahels for 111a ili11gs, ca11 also be primed. 

~ s Fil e Edi t Types 

0 
0 
0 
~ 

Ftg 11re 9 
Genograms are an in1eres1in1:.: application/or Filcvision. !'or
/ions of1be ft11nili• tree sbo11 •i11g cl![/'erelll ge11era1io11s can he 
bidden or bigbligbted. 1Z1e program '.> 1.i11k oplion ca11 connect 
files conlaining p,rapbics and data/ or 01/Jer lwnera1io11s. 
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MacPaint vs. Filevision 


MacPaint 	 Filevision 

Paintbrush 


Pencil 


Paint Bucket 

' 	 Spray Paint 

Eraser 

Lasso, Marquee 

Geometrical Shapes 

Flip/Rotate/Invert 

Show Page 

Brush Mirrors 

Ed it Patte rn 

Repeating Objects 

Trace Edges 

Fonts 

Save File 

Snapshots 

Scrapbook 

Desk Accessories 

Data Protection 

No brush shapes or brush mirrors exist; four line widths can be used instead. 

The narrow line width works like the pencil but can't be used as an eraser. "FatBits" 
is available only for creating symbols. 

Patterns can be added to objects eithe r while they are being created or afte rward. 
Filling in patterns in freehand shapes is cumbersome. Patte rn selection is limited, 
and patte rns cannot be edited. 

The program lacks a spray can equiva lent. Shading is not possible. 

The re is no e raser. Selec ted objects can be removed with the Clear and the Undo 
commands. Objects can be covered with white. Lines can be shortened or length
ened, and shapes can be manipulated. 

All objects can be selec ted and moved, reproportioned, reshaped, and copied to 
the Cl ipboard or the Scrapbook. Encircling objec ts with a lasso tool is nm neces
sa ry. A large arrow selec ts multi -part objects; a small arrow selects portions of 
multi-pan objec ts. 

These tools are similar to MacPain t's shapes. There is a grid patte rn to facilitate ob 

jec t placement, but no fu nctioning grid like the one in MacPaint. 


Possible only with symbols. 


The picture is limited to the size of the screen window. 


Not avai lable. 


Not available. 


Uses copy/paste. Symbols repeat infinitely. 


Not available. 


All styles are present except Outline. Sizes range from 9- to 24-point. Font selection 
is based on the fonts available on the startup disk. Editing is limited, like editing 
tex t in MacPaint. 

A dialog box prevents accidental file loss. No Save As option exists. A new fi le erases 
the previous version. Making backup copies is essential. 

MacPaint ..snapshots" (3€ -Shift-3) are possible, and screen shots can also be printed 
from the File menu (Print Display). 

Accessible fo r other Fileuisio11 files. Does not boot MacPaint Scrapbook files , even 
ifMacPaint is used as the startup disk. 

Accessible. 

Limited. Never turn off the computer without quitting Filel'ision. 

MacPaiHt vs. Filevisiotz 
71Jis table compares tbe drml'i11g 100/s in Filevision and tbose 
in MacPaint. Som e ofthe M~icPaint tools a re lessjle.\·ible in File

vision because Filt:vision is object-oriented (like MacDraw). lo 11 

can't simpl)' spray pa1ter11s ofdots on t/Je Filevision screen : tbe 
geo111et1:1' ofthe shape and ifs allribwes a re stored i11111e11101:1 ; 
ra tber tbc111 tbe i11di1•id11al do1 patterns as i11 M;1cl'ai111. 
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+ State of the Art 

I 

Named for paterna l aunt. Edited college newspaper. 
Class agent for Bernard College. 
Volunteer leader for the Girl Scou ts . 
Worked for the political campaigns of Fiorello Laguardia . 

. Wrote an arti cl es on cos t-cu tting for homemakers during th e 
depress ion. 
Collected c1·1inese paper cuts. 

Figure 10 
i\11 example ofthe data kept f o r 0 11e perso11 o n tbefc1111il1· tree. 

(co111in11ed/iw11 pap,e 68) 

have to se:irch 1\>r the clam separateh· for the trees, the 
shrubs, and the nowers. lt is possible to change all 
three types m one ne'v type for this search, but you 
cannot revert to the original caregorizarion. 

• 'tb u can nor selec t data on an "either/or '' basis, 
which means thm you cannot highlight all the plan1.o:; in 
the garden rhat are either white or vel low. 

•The program prints labels ar;cl reports in on ly 
one size and style-12-point Geneva (screen shots, 
however, print tex t in the font shown on the screen). 

•\b u have 10 reinsert the origina l Filel'ision disk 
each time you reopen a fi le from the desktop. Orher 
copy-protec ted programs, such as Micr osoji Multi
plcin, onl y require you to insert the orig inal disk each 
time the computer is wrned on. 

The Future of Filevision 
Despite its limitations, there can be no question 

th::n File11ision is an irnportam addition ro Macintosh 
software. 

One of the most popular applications of Fi le1•i 
sion for the home is likely to be a genogram , or fam ily 
tree (see Figure 9\ File11fsion's unique capabilities are 
particularly suite::cl to combining the visua l structure of 
a fam ily tree \Vith detailed iilformation about each fam
ily member (see Figure 10). Linking fil es is particularly 
va luable in a genogram, making it po~sible to go from 
one generation to another with a click of the mouse 
button . 

• File Edit Types Tinker Teut Symbols lines Shades 

QMJtfE1HJd)b~b/ibLPqj 
PUBLIC ITI' MAllKETING 

EfWldMJJJMJJFtti][fi] 
£01TORIAL 

D 
0 
0 

~ 
DOOLITTLE PUBLICATIONS I NC. 

Figure II 
An office.floor plan. O.(ficejloor plo11s and 01Ran iza1io11 

cba rts a re lop,ical Filevision application s. '/Zie ob/eels int/Ji,· 

plan were createdfro111 a/rmt ofof(icejim1it11re tbat co111es 
0 11 a clip art diskfro111 l-faJ1den Sq/iu iare. Note tbat e1•e11 

tbo11gh clip art i111ages ck:st/~nedjbr ,\llac l';1in1 ctm1101 h rJ used 
i11 Filev ision. 1befo111s tba l come 0 11 som e c/1/> art d1:,k:; ca11 he 
transferred 11 1itb tbe Fo nt Mo1·er 
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•••••••••• 

An obvious business application would be an of
fice layout like the one shown in Figur 11. Informat ion 
cou ld refer to employees at a part icular locarion or ro 
office equipment such as telephones, computers, or 
phorocopiers. L!sing the "Highlight some" feature you 
could then find all the computer terminals hooked up 
to a mainframe, or everyone in the accounting depart
ment who plays raquetba ll. The office layout shown in 
Figure 11 is noteworthy because it was created w ith a 
pictorial font available from Hayden Software. "Clip 
art" designed for il!facPaint can not be pasted into File
uision, but fonts consist ing of pictures can be used in 
sizes up to 24 points. · 

Another application for Fileuisio n is maps. The 
map of the bicycle race illustrated in Figure 12 ind i
e<Hes the general route of the race. It can be Iinked to 
derailed maps of each of the checkpoints (see Figure 
13). Using Filevision, it would be possible to create 
two sets of maps: close-up views of the checkpoints for 
the people in charge of assigning tents, preparing 

r Ii File Edit Types Tinker Te11t Symbols Lines Shlldes 

0 
0 
0 
Ii} 

Background: (72 total) 

Figure 12 

:Waps are one ofJbe 1110s/ ohl'ious uses for Filevision. In Ibis 
case tbe plan.for t/Je bicycle race was laid out in onefile. a11d 
deta ils q/ eacb cbeckpoint were drawn in a lii1kedjile. 

medical k its, and other planning clewi ls; and copies of 
the main route for the race contestants. 

ln many "''ays Fileuision in its current form must 
be viewed as an embryonic product , like the Macin
t0sh itsel f. The program breaks new ground and paves 
the way to r Telos and o ther companies to build on dis
coveries that are made as Mac owner. · come up with 
more challenging ways to use the program. o 

• • • • • • • • • • Neale McGoldrick 
is tbe author o.fApplecations for MacPaint , 
.forthcoming.from Addison-Wesley. 

Fileuision 
Telos Software Products 
3420 Ocean Park Biile/. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
8001554-2469, 8001368-3813 in 

California 
List price: $195 

0 

0 
0 
Ii} 

CHECKPOINT "7 
MIClllGINAC 

Info~ 

Figure 13 

A f!iew qfCheckpoint 7 qj' tbe bicycle race. Tbis drcul'ing pro

vides an example ofa linked.file s/Jou•ing details aholll ir!f'or
111ation co/'l/a ined in anotber.file. 
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EETS 

'I'he first mouse wanted amodem tha 

would be very Macintosh-like. [cons 

and all. 


Thesecond mouse wan ed amodem 

that could talk to its brothers at IBM. 


The third mouse wanted amodem that 

could take over while its owner was 

sleeping. 


The fourthmouse wan ed a 1200 baud 

modem that could be inexpensively 

upgraded to 2400 baud. 

The fifth mouse wanted amodem that 

worked error-free on anybody's 

phone service, even the discountones 

he was afraid to use. 

A difficult series of requests, 

to be sure. 


But not impossible. 

Because today,there is amodem 

that will make your mouse very, 

very happy. It's called MACMODEM. 

It's made just for the Macintosh. 

And it's the only modem 

tha can satisfy mouse I. mouse 2, 

mouse 3, mouse 4and mouse 5. 


Two clicks and your mouse will be in 

and out ofyour favorite data base 

with exactly the mformation 

you want. A job that takes an 

awful lot ofchcking and keystrokes 

with any other modem. 

To see it mperson, visit your local 
Apple dealer and ask for 
MAOMODEM. If he hands you 
something else,don't go for the ball. 
Call 1-800-322-3722. Microcom, Inc., 
Norwood, MA 02062. 

MA(;INT0$1l IS ATllADEMARK or APPLECOMPUTER. INC 
IBM JS A'l'RADEMARK or INTERNA'rIONAI, BUSINESS 
MACHINES CORPORATION 
MACMCDEM AND MICROCO!I. ARE TRADEMARKS CF 
~11CROCOM. INC. 
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Creative Inspiration 


Art Portfolio TM 

$59.95 
Adiskfull of professionally 
drawn artwork with the best 100 
page manual of tips and ideas 
available! If you like to MacPaint' 
and wish to unleash your 
creativity, then Art Portfolio™ is 
for you. It includes an index of 
the artwork and hundreds of 
ideas to create exciting memo's, 
letters. cards,etc.All the images 
are the right size to use in your 
documents or you can expand, 
reduce or modify them with 
minimal distortion. Create-a
Card '" instructions include ideas 
for making your own greeting 
cards. 

The Card Shoppe TM 

$59.95 
Here's everything you and your 
MacPaint program need to get 
into the card-making business. 
..,.. Special drawings, ranging 
from the obvious to the obscure. 
..,.. Acomplete, exhuberant 
calendar of holidays and 
greeting card occasions. if 
you need one to create acard. 

Sive inspiring new programs for your Macintosh TM 

from Axion. You'll find these programs at better 
Apple dealers right now. (Or any day now.) 

..,.. Asee-through formatting 
overlay for your Mac screen that 
lets you position your art and 
words before you print, so you 
know ii will fit properly on your 
card when faided. 

3hree 
MacMatchTM 
$49.95 
This is one of the first of anew 
breed:Native Macintosh games. 
Our software gamemakers have 
taken their inspiration from the 
tv game show, Concentration,'" 
and have built it on the Mac's 
quickness and graphics power. 
When you match two squares. 
you get clues about the hidden 
puzzle. It comes with puzzles. 
but the real beauty is that you 

..,.. Samples of paper and 
envelopes for your lmageWriler. 
Best of all ,The Card Shoppe 
gives you aton of creative ideas 
for your own special cards for 
your own special purposes. 

can make up your own, as 
complex or simple as you like. 
You'll never get bored. And 
think what party puzzles might 
look like... 

MouseTracks TM 

$49.95 
We put Mac's considerable 
graphics skills through the 
loops to develop an eye-popper 
for Mac's first mouse game. 

You will zoom an animated 
mouse through amaze-like 
environment avoiding abad killy 
cat intent on supper. There are 
plenty of perils and rewards for 
the skillful. MouseTracks shows 
everyone how much fun 
Macintosh can be. 

Sive 
Typing 
Avalanche TM 

$59.95 
Since man does not live on art 
alone, but by lots of words Iha! 
flow from the mouth of Mac, 
we've commissioned the first 
typing strategy program for the 
Mac. It's aimed al the poor duck 
who somehow got through 
school without learning touch 
typing. (The rest of us. in other 
words.) It's fast paced. It's fun. 
And it works. Play it a while, 
and you'll suddenly realize you 
are atouch typist. Someday the 
schools will catch up. 

New from Axion. 
Now at your Apple 
Computer Dealer. 
If you can't find it there. call us 
for the name of anearby dealer: 
408-747-1900. 

-A
A><LON 
Axion Inc. 

1287 Lawrence Station Rd. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
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Your ordinary Mac™ spends an 
extraordinary amount of time talking 

. to itself. And all the while, all you 
can do is stare at the clock. 

Which is no way for you to spend 
your time. 

So get your Mac a HyperDrive:M 
The only Winchester made to go 
inside your Mac. 

A Hyper Drive will get your Mac 
going at least three times faster. So 
for example instead of waiting 20 
seconds to load MacWrite;M you'll 
be off and running in under seven 
seconds. 

A HyperDrive will hold as much 
data as 25 Mac floppies. So you can 
have more programs, more files 
right where you need them, when
ever you need them. 

• 

And because HyperDrive is inter

nal , there 's one less component to 
lug around, one less wire to break, 
and one more port free for other 
things. 

And yet it costs less than other 
Winchester systems that don't do 
nearly as much. 

So what are you waiting for? 
For the name of your closest 

HyperDrive dealer, call 
800-422-0101. 

Circle 176 on reader service card Macintosh and Mac Write are tr.idcma rks licensed 10 Apple Inc. 
HypcrDrive is a trademark of General Computer Co. 
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~ Review: Data Base Management 

Covering 
All the Bases 

Jim Heid 

People have been clamoring.for data base manage
mentprograms that run on the Mac since the ma
chine wasfirst introduced Now several data base 
programs are available that take advantage ofthe 
Mac's unique graphics capabilities and user inter
face. Deciding which programs suit your needs isn '1 

easy, howeve1'. This summary ofsome ofthe first 
data base programs available.for tbe Mac will give 
you some guidelines for making informed buying 
decisions. 

Which data base management program is right for 
you? One that stores graphic images as well as tex t? 
One with statistical features to help you spot trends in 
data? A relational system that can join separate buc re
lated files? Or a simple file manager to keep track of 
your coin collection? 

To help you decide, this review looks at five data 
base management systems: JstBA E, p.fs.File and 
pfs.Report, DB Master; Main Street File1; and Over
VUE. Although each package does the same thing-lets 
you store and retrieve information-each does ii in its 
own way, and each has its str ngths and weaknesses. 

"Data Bases at a Glance" shows the vita l statistics 
of each program reviewed: data entry, file manage
ment, and report generation features. lf you have 
never visited the data base management world and 
don't know the lingo, read "A Data Base Primer." Don't 
base a purchasing decision solely on price or specifica
tions such as maximum record length, however. Con
sider other factors, such as the following: 

•Ease ofuse. A powerful dat'1 base manager is 
worthless if it's awkward and difficult to use. 

• Report-generatingfeatures. The program 
should put your information on paper the way you 
want ic. 

•Data compatibility. The pr gram should be 
able to transfer data to and accept data from other ap
plications, such as Multiplan or MacPaint, and not iso
late itself from the rest of the \VOrlcl. 

• Use ofthe Mac into ·h environment. You 
shouldn't have to type anything except the acmal in
formation you're storing. I f the program makes you 
type commands or search characters, sud1 as a 
greater-than symbol (>)or an equals sign (=), it does 
not take full advantage of the Mac's user interface fea
tures like pull -down menus and dialog boxes. 

\'(l ith these factors in mind, let's go exploring. 

lstBASE 
A product of DeskTop Software Corporation, lstBASE 
is the only relational data base manager reviewed 
here. That feamre, plus easy file design, data entry, and 
report-generating features, make this program one of 
the besc. 

Figure 1 shows how to design a new fi le with 
l stBASE. Instead of imply typing the number 25 for a 
field length of 25 characters, you click the insertion 
pointer in the r ormat text box, and then type 25 char
acters- Xs, Zs, periods, or whatever. The field 's length 
is hown just below where you're typing and increases 
or decreases with each character typed or deleted. 

lstBASE forces vou to use field names of12 char
acters or less, so a fi eld name such as "Street address" 
is 2 characters too long. And you have to remember to 
click the Save Field button ·1fter you have defined the 
last field in a file but before you click the Finished but
ton. If vou click the Finished button without remem
bering. to save the last field , Lhe field \.vii I be sem lO 

oblivion. 

Data Entry and Retrieval 
lstBASE's data entry sy tern works well. To add 

records, choose Add Records from the form menu. A 
data entry form appears, w ith the first field selected. 
You type your data, moving from field to field by click
ing the pointer in the desired field or by pressing Re
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Ftgure 1 
Designing a lstBA E 
data base. 'll;e Cliem 
Name and Address 
fields bai•e /Jeen spec· 
ijied; 11ow a tbird.field, 
CilJ\ is bei11p, crea1ec/. 
Notice bow tbe 
number qf characters 
in the Format texl box 
denotes t/Je/ield 
lenglb. 

Figure 2 
lstBASE data entl)( 
Tbe Zip Code fi eld is 
about to be filled. Tbe 
scroll bar 1.111der lbe 
111e1111s le1syo11 scroll 
1bro11gb your data 
base: 1/Je n11111/Jer 10 

tbe ri1-1bt of1/Je scroll 
bar i11dica1es t/Je cttr· 
re Ill record. 

Fig11re 3 
1 .~tBASE report design . 
T/Jis design creates a 
report in IL'bicb tbe 
employee's name, ad
dress, ci(i ~ state, and 
z ip code are pri11ted, 
but on~)'for employees 
u•bose bo11r~1 · u•age is 
less 1/Jan SJO and 
11'lwse 111ork tl'eek L~ 
longer 1ba11 20 /Jo11rs. 

Figure 4 
Designing a pf: :r:ile 
data /Jase. ltl11 posi
tion fields wbcre you 
wa111 tbem by adding 
or removing carriage 
retur11s a11d spaces. 
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turn (see Figure 2). You store a record and clear the 
data entry form by choosing Add Records, pressing 
Shift-Return, or click ing che right arrow in whar's 
called the record scro ll bar. 

1stBASE lees you browse through your daca base 
one record at a time by clicking the left or right rec
ord scroll bar arrows. You drag the scroll box left or 
right to move more than one record at a rime. 

You search for a specific record by choosing Find 
Record from the Form menu, selecting the search field 
(by clicking its name), and chen typing the cexc 
you 're searching for (or just a portion of it) in either 
uppercase or lov.rercase le tters. ls/BASE searches the 
file and displays the first matching record. 

One feature about lstBASE annoyed me, however. 
The program begins a search with the record chat's 
currently displayed, rathe r than the first record in a 
file. If, for example, record 10 is displayed, the program 
doesn't search records 1 through 9. To force l stBASE co 
start searching at the beginning ofa file , drag the rec
ord scroll box to the far left side of the scroll bar. 

When you dele te a reco rd, data contained in the 
record is displayed in italic rather than plain text, signi
fying deletion. You can bring the record back by 
choosing Resurrect Record, or delete it forever by 
choosing Compress File. 

Using the File menu's Son File By command, you 
can sort a file on any one fi eld, in e ither ascending (A
Z) or descending (Z-A) order. If these searching and 
sorting features aren't enough, you can gee more so
phisticated sores using the program's report-generat
ing features . 

Because lstBASE is a relational data base man
ager, you can join two different files co create one large 
file containing the data in both. The only requirement 
is that the two files contain one identical field. 

Printing Reports 
lstBASE's report-designing features are sophisti

cated yet easy to use. You specify the fields to be in
cluded in the report by clicking on the field 's name 
(see Figure 3). You can also specify chat fields be 
grouped and sorted according to certain criteria, and 
you can use relational charac ters, such as greater-than, 
less-than, and equals, to specify that records be se
lected only if certain conditions are met. The example 
in Figure 3 uses these characters to print a report con
taining information about all employees who work 
more rhan 20 hours per week and earn less rhan $10 
per hour. 

JstBASE le ts you use the report-generating com
mands and features co create a new data file . Using the 
report format shown in Figure 3, you can produce a 
new file comaining just the informat ion about employ
ees who meet the search criteria. You can then work 
with the smaller, more specific file, adding and delet
ing records, designing reports, or creating an even 
smaller file containing just the employees who meet 
other specified crite ria. 



lstBASE Report Card 
l slBASE takes advantage of the Mac's mouse and 

user inter face features. You don't have to type anyrhing 
but the ac tual data you're storing or searching for. And 
b ause the program includes many lie-key shortcuts, 
you can save time as you gain proficiency. All menus 
ex ept the Edit menu include help commands that dis
play clear explanations of lstBASE commands and fea
tu res on the screen. I found only one inconsistency 
with the usual Ivtac inter face: you can't click the shaded 
area around a scroll box to scrol l a full screen at a time; 
you have to either cl ick the scroll ar rows or drag the 
croll box. 

Overal 1, 1st BASE is first-rate. It's a capable pro
gram that can handle demanding data base manage
ment chores. 

pfs:File and pfs:Report 
pjc;:File andpfs:Report are familiar names in data base 
management. These programs, from industry veteran 
Software Publishing Corporation, have been running 
successfull y on the IBM PC and other personal com
puters for years. 

Unfortunately,pfs.Fi/e and pf s:Rep ort don't run as 
well on the Macintosh. Although the programs get the 
job done and have features that other data base pro
grams lack, they're more awkward ro use than the 
other programs r viewed here. Basica lly, they don·t 
take advamage of the Mac's mouse and user interface 
features as much a they could. 

Form Oriented 
pfs.File calls a record a form. \Xihen you design a 

new fi le form, you can place fields in any position on 
the screen (see Figure 4) and give them name of any 
length. This feature lets you design data entry forms 
that resemble their paper coumerparts, making data 
entry less foreign t computer newcomers. Bw you 
must remember to end each fi eld name w ith a colon 
that's howpfs.File knows where a field name ends 
and your data begins. 

Being able to position fields anywhere on the 
screen is convenient , but the method used top sition 
them isn't exacrly Mac-like. You don't click and drag a 
field name around; to move it down for example, you 
have to first click above the field, then press Retu rn un
til the field is positioned properl y. To move a field co 
the left or to the right, you have to add or delet the 
spaces preceding ic. 
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A Data Base Primer 


Warren Sirota 

A data base management sys
tem (DBMS) is a general-pur
pose program used to keep 
crack of different kinds of infor
mation. A common DBMS ap
plication is maintaining a mail
ing list, and vinually every 
DBi\·1S on che market can han
dle this task easily. Other daca 
base applicat ions range from 
simple lists to complex in
ventory and order systems for 
manufac turing facili ties. 

A library card cacalog is an 
example of a noncomputerized 
data base (although many li 
braries also have computerized 
versions), and will ser ve as an 
analogy to describe the struc
ture ofa DBMS. Each card in 
che catalog contains specific in
formation abouc a single book: 
title, author, description, Li
brary of Congress number, and 
at least one subject classifica
tion. Each "card" in a daca base 
system is cal led a record, and 
each piece of information on 
the card, such a the book's 
publicat ion dare, number of 
pages, or a description of the 
book's contents, is ca lled a 
field. 

At least three cards are gen
erally filed in the catalog for 
every book: one in rhe title sec
tion, one in che author sect ion, 
and one or more in the subject 
section. With a data base pro
gram, only one elec tronic 
"card," or record, resides on 
disk for each book, but you can 
look through the records in any 
order, searching by author, tit le, 
subject, or Librar y of Congress 
number. 

Data Base Features 
Whenever you create a new 
daca base with a DBM , you 
name the fields in your records 
in a process called file d~fini
tion. Jn a mailing list fi le, for 
example, the fields are name, 
address, cicy, state, and zip 
code. In an inventory file, the 
fields might be icem name, item 
number, and cost. In addition 
to naming the fields, you indi
cate whether the fields ar 
composed of text, numbers, or 
both . In an inventory file, the 
item name field is a text field, 
and che item number and cosc 
fields are number fields. You 
al ·o specify how many charac
cers long you expecc che fields 
to be. The name field in a mail
ing list fi le might contain as 
many as 50 characters, while 
the zip co le field never has 
more than 10. 

The ability co specify at
tributes is important in the file 
defin ition proces . Attributes 
are used bv a DBMS to d ter
mine how ·it should record che 
data encered. For example, che 
texr or number fi elds and char
acter length specification men
tioned above are common at
tributes concained in all data 
ba ·e managemenc systems. 
One handy attribute chat can 
save you considerable typing 
time is the ability to specify 
that a field be replicated from 
one record to che next. Two ex
amples of fi eld rep Iication are a 
single date entered for all sa les 
made on one day, or the same 
city name entered for all rec
ords relating to one geograph
ica l area. 

Anocher data base task is en
t ring information into the data 
base and keeping the intorma
tion up to dare. The process, 
known asji./e maintenance, is 

similar to fi lling in the blanks 
on a form. Some programs of
fer a standard format for enter
ing information, while others 
let you create a format to fit 
your particular needs. 

Report Generation 
The usable encl product of a 
DBMS is a Ji t or a reporc . Most 
reports consist of columns of 
information, w ith the columns 
representing the different fields 
in the data base. The ability to 
define a column as a calcu
lated.field is an important re
port feature. The most com
mon example of defining a 
column a a calculated field is 
priming a "Total Price" column 
( in an order-tracking system, 
for example), which is defined 
as the icem price mulciplied I y 
the quarni ty or lered. 

The reports produced by 
data base program s differ in 
che maximum number of levels 
of sorting and subtotal ing. A 
salary fi le for a company chat 
has several divisions and many 
departments with in the divi 
sions, for example, would need 
multiple levels. \'(l ith a program 
that offers levels of sort ing and 
subtotaling, you can prim a re
port listing sa lary totals for an 
encire company, each division, 
and each department. The abil 
ity to preview r ports on 
screen is a desirable feawre, 
because you can spot errors 
and correc t chem before print
ing a report . 

Other Features 
One of the products reviewed 
here, lstBASE, ha s relation.al 
capabilitie . The relational claca 
base approach allows you to 
combine fi les wich information 
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about d iffe rent but related 
areas into a single fi le for re
porting purposes. A common 
use for a relational data base i 
customer track ing. One fi le 
keeps track of customers' 
names, addresses, and other 
relatively fixed information. A 
Sl!cond file keeps track of the 
orders made by the customers 
but does not duplicate the in
frm11ation held in the fi rst file. 
\'\lhen invoicing time comes 
around, you can have the pro
gram combine the information 
in the rwo files into a single. 
temporary fi le and print 
invoices. 

Relat ional ca1 abilities help 
businesses use disk space effi
ciencly and keep contradictory 
data from being stored in the 
data bas . If a customer 's ad
dress is entered only once, for 
example, it won't be entered in
correctly a second t ime. To use 
relational data bases effec tively, 
you need some experience, but 
th y are more power ful than 
systems without r lationa l 
capabilities. 

Many businesses need to be 
able co customize their data 
base management program s. A 
programming language bui lt 
into a DBMS al lows a program
mer to customize menus and 
automate operat ions for partic
ular bu ·iness applicat ions. Pro
gramm ing languages, although 
not included in any of the pro
grams reviewed here, are es
pecially useful for designing 
applicat ions such as account
ing, inventor y, and medical or 
d ncal record-keeping systems. 

Warren Sirota is a data base 
co 1zsultant in Oakland, 
Cal(fornia . 
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jJf s.File doesn't require you to specify maximum 
field lengths. A field begins after the colon and ends 
before the first charac ter of the next field 's name (or at 
the bottom of the screen if it' · the last field in a form ). 
This " free-form" field length eliminates the need to re
de ign your data base if, for example, you suddenly 
switch from a JO-character part number to a 30-char
accer one. 

Data Entry and Retrieval 
When you enter new record ·, you advance from 

field to field u ·ing the Tab key or by clicking the 
pointer anywhere in the remaining fields. And I mean 
anywhere- the data for each field doesn't nee ssarily 
have to begin right after the colon in the field name. 
When earching or sorting, the pfs programs ignore 
any paces b fore the first charac ter. 

Browsing and searching for records is similar co 
entering chem. 'lb u choose Find Hecords from the 
Functions menu, and the familiar data entry form ap
pears. To brow e through your data base, click the 
Find First Form button without typing anything, and 
the first record will be displayed. 

To search for specific records, type what you're 
looking for in the appropriate fields (see Figure 5). 
pfs.Fi/e supports a healthy number of search charac
ters and w ildcard characters, but the program makes 
you type all the search and w ildcard charac ters. IL 
would be easier if you could selec t them from a dialog 
box. Specifying the search shown in Figure 5 involved 
lot of referring tO the manual and some head 
-cratching. 

Printing Reports 
pfs..Pile has a simple reporting system that prints 

out mailing labels and simple columnar reports (with 
each fi eld in its own column). You specify which rec
ords to print using the same form-filling technique you 
use for data entry. You then fill out a second form, 
using Xs, plus signs, and an S to indicate the fields you 
want printed and sorted. If the symbols sound cryptic, 
it is because they are. Fortunately, once you design a 
report . you don't have to design it again ;pfs:File lets 
you store up to eight report formats. 

Figure 5 
A pfs:f'ile search. The 
searcb specified /Jere 
finds all rcco1·ds.for 

_£_ 111fJ IOy (!_!S !''!.1.0¥! 
11a111es encl 11'itb 

srn(cmy tbi11RJth, ll'bo 
11 1ere /.?ired m 1r 1i111e i11 

1984, and ll'bose stnrt
i11g pay 111as more 1/Ja11 

110,000. U~i11g t/Je 
question ma rk (?J 
111ifdcard cbaracter 

111ea11s tbat hot/J 
Smitb's and S11~1·tbe:~ 
record~ 11•1'// be.fo1md. 
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For reports involving math calculations in cenain 
columns, you'll want to use pfs.Report. The program 
can print fairly complex tabular reports, but like 
pfs.Fi/e, it makes you type more than you should 
have to. 

As with pfs.File, you designate the records to print 
by filling out the same data entry form, with the same 
search operators and wildcards. You then specify the 
format of the report, again by filling out a form (see 
Figure 6). Like its sister package,pfs:Report lets you 
store up to eight report formats. 

Usingpfs:Report's arithmetic functions, you 
can specify that columns be totaled, averaged, and 
counted. You can also specify a keyword sort, a feature 
that is especially valuable in a text-oriented data base, 
such as a list of magazine article abstracts. 

Better still is the program's ability to prim up to 
three derived columns, which are computed from in
formation in other columns. Let's say you have a data 
base of salespeople, with one field contain ing year-to
date sales. You could compute and print each person's 
commission by instructingpft.Report to create a nev-: 
column containing the computed resulr of the formula 
you use to figure out commissions. When you wam to 
prim the report, the program grabs the value in the 
year-to-date sales field, computes the commission 
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using the formula specified, and then prints the value 
in the derived column. A derived column can contain 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division, and 
up to t \VO levels of parentheses. 

pfs Report Card 
I expected higher quality Macirnosh versions of 

pfs.File and pfs:Report. The programs are powerful. 
You can design your own data entry screen with 
pfs:File, and pfs:Report's derived column features 
make it suitable for some math-oriented applications. 
But the programs could be easier to use. They make 
you type more than you should have to, and only the 
Edit menus h<1ve :Ill-key shortcuts. Finally, the pro
grams don't adhere completely to Mac editing stan
dards. You can 't, for example, double-cl ick on a word 
to select it , while double-cl icking on a field name se
lec ts the entire field. 

If you need the features that these programs 
offer, test the programs in a computer srore before 
you buy to be sure that you can live with their idio
syncrasies. 



DB Master 

Another data base management veteran, DB Master 
has been regarded by many people as one of the best 
Apple II data base managers. Macintosh owners who 
knew the program were excited when they heard rhar 
a Mac version of this old favorite was in the works. 

DB J\llaster is here, and it lives up ro people's ex
pectations. Stoneware's feature-packed, lightning-fast 
program uses the Mac's user interface to the fullest. 

Data Entry and Retrieval 
You notice the first of DB Master's many features 

when you design data files. You can choose different 
cype styles and font sizes for your data entry form. Not 
only can each field name appear in its own type style 
and font size, the data in each field can roo. You can put 
vour name and address field names in Geneva, for ex
ample, while the data itself appears in New York (see 
Figure 7). 

DB Master le ts you position fields anywhere on 
the screen. 'tbu click the poincer where you wane a 
field, then type its name, which can be up ro 63 char
acters long. You can specify the field 's type (character 
or numeric) and its maximum length using the Field 
Options menu, but you don't have to. DB Master pre
sets all fields to charac ter type and presets their length 
to the number of characters (up to 30) that will fit on 
the line in which the field's name appears. 

ADB Master character field can have up to 3000 
characte rs. Fields using more than one screen line 
wrap around-you can store and edit long article ab
stracts, memos, or any lengthy piece of text with the 
same ease and convenience a word processor 
provides. 

If all this isn't enough, DB 1tlaster also le ts you 
specify computed fields. A computed field is one chat 
the program fills for you, based on a formula that you 
specify. In an employee data base, for example, a field 
might contain each person's year-to-date gross pay. 
When you supply the necessary tax formula, DB Mas
ter calculates and displays each employee's net pay. 

You can even sort a file by a computed field, 
which, in the case of the employee data base, gives you 
a list of employees organized according to net pay. You 
can have up to 240 characters in each formula and up 
co 20 computed fields per record, Clearly, this data 
base manager has a head for figures. 

Dara entry is easy with DB Master. You move 
from field to field by moving the pointe r and clicking, 
or by pressing the Re turn key You store a record and 
clear the data entry form by choosing Acid Another 
Hecord or by typing 3C-A. 

A command called Set Field Defaults saves time 
and keystrokes when you're encering records chat have 
identica l data in some fields. If you 're typing a list of all 
car owners in Los Angeles, for example, rathe r than 
typing "Los Angeles" and "CA' repeatedly, you can 
specify the entries as repeated fields, and they'll ap
pear in every record you add in the session. 

' & me Cdi1 run r 11on• ro rma1, Help 

Cdl1 page 1 or 1he prln1 ro rmo1 · emp loyee> · . 

employee Ii• 1 

CO HSOL I Dfl lED nRl'tUFAC TUR I HG. Inc . 

Pers onnel Oepur t•e nt 

E•p I m1ee ' s Addres s : 

Cit.., : Sto t e : 

Phone nu•ber : 

Dale h i r ed : 2 Starting pay : J T 

Zl 1• : 

I o 

Record Selection 

Retrieving stored data is equally easy. To find spe
cific records, you fill out a search screen that resem
bles the entry form, typing what you're looking for in 
the appropriate fields, then choosing Find First Record 
(see Figure 8). To browse through your data base, 
choose Select All Records , and the first record wi ll be 
displayed. 

DB Master provides a wealth of search charac ters, 
and the program le ts you specify up to 20 sets of 
search criteria. You can fill out up to 20 search screens, 
and then search for records that meet the first sec of 
criteria, or the second set, the third set, and so on. 
Using the employee data base example, you can in
struct DB Master to display the records for all employ

Figure6 
Designing a report 
with pfs:Reporr. Tbe re
port specified bere 
prints the employee's 
name in column 1, tbe 
date he or she was 
hired in column 2, 
and his or ber starting 
pay in column 3. 

Figure 7 
A DB Mascer data en
rry screen. !vu can 
choose up to nine 
Macintosh fonts, in 
any size and S(l'le, 
sucb as plain, bold, 
underline, or outline. 

Figures 
Searcbing witb DB 

Master. The searcb 
specified bere finds all 
employees wbo five in 
Pennsylvania, wbo 
were not hired in 
1984, and wbo started 
at less than $30,000. 
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ees who were hired before July 1, 1980, who were 
transferred into your department beforejuly 1, 1980, or 
who quit before August 17, 1984. None of the other 
data base managers reviewed offers this kind of 
flexibility. 

The search itself is over almost before you know 
it. If you're searching on the key field (usually the first 
field in each reco rd), the program can find any record 
in less than one second, regardless of a file 's size. Once 
a record is found, you can delete it or edit it using the 
standard Mac editing commands, such as Cut, Paste, 
and Undo. 

One ofDB Master's best features is its ability to 
support huge data bases spanning many disks. With a 
hard disk system, the prog ram can work with a data 
base up to 20 megabytes long. With fl oppy disks, the 
program can handle files on up to 44 disks-you'll get 
swapper's cramp long be fore you'll reach DB Master's 
capacity. 

Printing Reports 
When you design a new report, DB Master pre

sents a dia log box that lets you specify which fields 
and records you want to print, the sorting order, page 
layout (page width and whether or not you want page 
numbers and the date printed on each page), tit le lines 
(you're allowed up to four ), and print style. 

When you specify the fields you want printed, a 
screen identical to the data entry form appears. You se
lect a field for printing by clicking on its name or any
where in its data area. A number appears in the field's 
data area that tel ls you in which column the field wil l 
be printed. You select the records to print the same 
way that you search fo r specific records. And you can 
save complex report designs on disk for future use. 

DB Master takes advantage of the lmagewriter's 
print styles, such as condensed , wide, and propor
tiona l spacing, but unfortunate ly the program doesn't 
print the Macintosh fonts. This restriction is disap
pointing, considering the program's excellent use of 
fonts on screen for data entrv. 

DB Master Report Card 
DB Master is fast and easy to use. It takes advan

tage of the Mac 's menus and user interface; you type 
only the actual data being ente red or searched . All 
common ly used commands have 3€-key shortcuts, and 
the manual is thorough. These feacures, plus the pro
gram's ability to work with mammoth data bases, put 
DB Master in the heavyweight class for data base 
managers. 

Main Street Filer 
Main Street Software'sMain Street Filer was one of 
the first data base managers available for the Mac. 
When it was the only kid on the block, it did the job 
and was worth using, but w ith products such as 
lstBASE and DB Master available , Main Street Filer 's 
shortcomings- its a\vkward design and poor docu
mentation-show up like potholes. 

File Design 
Upon sta rting Main Street Filer, you are g reeted 

with a dialog box that says, "Welcome to the Main 
Street Filer. To run any of the programs, make a selec
tion from the menu bar above." Your first reaction is 
likely to be, "What programs?" Then you realize that 
the program is waiting for you to choose a command. 
What you may not realize is that Main Street Filer calls 
each of its funct ional areas-such as record adding, 
searching, and report printing- a "program." Ifyou 
miss this subtle point, you could be in for trouble as 
you try to find your way around Main Stree t. 

You design a new file by choosing the Files com
mand from the Acid menu o r the New command from 
the File me nu. Having two different commands with 
identical funct ions is bound to confus~ beginners. 

Once you have chosen e ither command, you're 
ready to begin designing your file (Figure 9). You can 
choose a preset, seven-field name and address fi le fo r 
mat, or you can create a new design. Main Street Filer 
accepts fi eld names of up to 20 characters. It is not as 
restricting a. lstBASE's 12-character limit, bur not as 
flexible as the othe r programs rev iewed here. You can 
specify that a field not appear for data emry, which is 
handy if you have a field whose conte nts you won't 
know until a later elate. You can also specify that a 
field's data be carried forward to subsequent records, 
which is convenient when you enter records having 
identical cities and states, for instance. 

The maximum field length is 40 charaners, which 
makes Main Street Hier more suited to simple address 
fi les than lengthy, tex t-oriented data bases. You can 
choose from four field types: alphanume ric, integer 
(numbers without decimal values), real (numbers with 
decimals), and date. After specifying lielcl names and 
characteristics, you specify bow your fi le will be 
sorted, with up to four levels of sorring ava ilable. 
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Data Entry and Retrieval 
Figure 10 shows the Main Street Filer data entry 

screen. Unlike pfs.File and DB /vlaster, the program's 
data entry format is fixed- you can't customize your 
own forms. Data entry is straightforward; pressing the 
Return key or click ing the pointer at the appropriate 
spots moves you from field to field. You store a record 
by clicking the Accept button or pressing Return twice 
after fi lling in the last field. To select tex t, drag across it 
or double-click on it. Although you can delete selec ted 
text by pressing the Backspace key, you can't cut or 
paste, because Main Street Filer lacks an Edit menu. 
As far as the program is concerned, the Mac's Clip
board doesn't exist. 

You browse or search for specific records by click
ing the Search button or choosing Records from the 
Change/Examine menu (another case of two different 
actions performing the same function). Once a record 
is d isplayed, you can browse forward or backward in a 
fi le by clicking the plus or minus buttons. You can also 
delete the displayed record, search for a different rec
ord, or acid new records, all by dicking the appropri
ate buttons (see Figure 10). 

The buttons all duplicate commands available in 
Main Street Filer's menus. Until you get used co this 
quirk , you might get con fused between dicking the 
Acid butcon or choosing the Add command. 

Printing Reports 
Nlai1t Stt·eet Filer offers several report formats, 

which you choose from the Prinr menu. The columnar 
report format is the most flexible; you can specify the 
fields you want printed and their position, as well as 
subtotals or tota ls tor numeric fields (see Figure 11 ). 
Other report formats include mailing list (which prinrs 
fields in a fixed name and address format ), and mailing 
labels, envelopes, and Rolodex cards. The last three 
formats are essentially identical, with field positions 
preset in mailing label format. iWain Street Filer lets 
you print on mailing label paper with two, three, or 
four labels across. 

Before printing a report, you can specify selection 
crileria that determine which records are printed. You 
can specify a selec tion range, such as all records with 
last names between A and C. You can also specify that 
certain records be excluded, such as any with lasl 
mimes beginning with E. Finally, you can combine se
lection and exclusion to produce more complex crite
r ia, such as all records with lasl names b tween A and 
G, excluding those beginning wirh E. The selec tion 
commands aren't as flexible as those offered by the 
other programs reviewed, but they're adequate for 
mailing lists and simple filing applications. 

Main Street Filer afters one thing that the other 
programs lack, however: high-resolution print quality. 
You can print your reports in either standard or high 
quality Mai ling labels, Rolodex cards, and envelopes 
arc printed in the Chicago font, whi le columnar re
ports appear in Geneva. 
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Main Street Filer Report Card 
/vlain Street Filer is best suited to simple data 

management tasks such as mailing lists . Even in that 
application, however, rhe prog ram's shortcomings 
show through. Its design is awl-."\vard, with many little 
quirks to get used to and work around. Main Streer 
Soft ware is working on a new data base management 
program, available in eary 1985, that promises to cor
rec t many ofMain Street Filer 's flaws. 

OverVUE 
ProVUE Development Corporation's OuerVUE is a fas
cinat ing program. A cross between a data base man
ager and an elec tronic spreadsheet, Ol'erVUE has 
strong math capabilities and can share data with other 
application programs via the Clipboard. 

OverVUE stores data like an elec tronic spread
sheet, with each record in a row and each !ield in a co l
umn. You adjust fi eld (column ) \Vidrhs lw choosing 
Column \X'iclth from the SetUp menu, then dragging 
the pointer left and right in a special box while a 
counter reflec ts the current width (see Figure 12). You 
can insert a new !ield or delete an existing one at any 
time. 

Figure JO 
Main Street Filer eta/a 

entry 711e b1111ons at 
the bot/om qftbe win· 
dow lei you obtain 
help, accept 1/Je cur
rent record, cancel 
data ent1:1\ and moL·e 
into different areas of 
the progmm. 

Figurell 
Main Street Fi ler report 
design. Here, tbe posi
tion and widths of tbe 
Employee name and 
Date bired columns 
ba1•e atreac(v heen 
specified. A third col· 
11p111, Starting satw:1 ~ 

is being added and 
gil•e11 a Ll'idtb of20 
characters. 
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Data Bases at a Glance 
The chan shows some of the entry screen design is preset •Record count. Can the 
features and capabilities pro and can't be changed. A rating program prim che total number 
vided by the programs re of 2 means that you can posi of selec ted records at the bot
viewed here. Here's what the tion fields anywhere but can't tom ofche report? In the ex
headings and che numbers change their font style or size. A pense account data base, vou 
mean: rating of3 , the highest, means might use chis feature to pr im 

•Maximum.field lengtb. that you can position fields any the total number of expense 
How many characters does the where and change their vouchers turned in. 
program allow in each field? appearance. • Report destinations. 
The higher Lhe number, the • Changeable design. Doe · Where can the program send 
longer each piece of informa the program let you alter a data your finished report? The letter 
tion can be. base design (acid, remove, S in this column means that you 

• Maxinntm fields per rec lengthen, or shorten fields) can view a report on the 
ord. How many fields does rhe after you have started entering screen; the Jeerer P means that 
program allow in each record? records? you can send the report to the 
The more fields permined, the • Copy records to n ew.file. printer. The letter D means that 
more information you can store Can the program copy selected you can send the report to a 
about each item in a dara base. records (ones that meet certain disk fi le that you can load into 

• Maximum record length. criteria) to a new, smaller fi le? your word processor and 
How many charac ters are per •Maximum sorting levels. spruce up. Since only one of the 
micted in an entire record? How many sorting levels does programs reviewed here can 

•Records per.file. How the program provide? A ·orting print the Macintosh fonts, the 
many records can the program level of 2 means that you can abili ty to send the report to a 
store under one file name? The sort an address file by state, word proce 'SOr is a valuable 
words disk and RAM in rhis col then by zip code within ead1 feature. 
umn mean that the numb r of State. • /-leaders and.footers. Can 
records is limited only by the •Computed f ields. Can the you prim a title at the top and 
capacity of the disk or by the program prim columns whose the bottom of each report 
amount of memory available, data is based on an equation page? This feature is especially 
respectively. that uses information from important for reports longer 

• Computed fields per rec other columns? than one page. 
ord. Can you specify fields • Field totals. Can the pro • Print quality. What does 
whose data is based on an gram add the information in your hard copy look like? The 
equation that uses information one column and print a total at letter D means draft, S means 
from other columns? Ifso, how the bottom? In an expense ac standard, and /-1 means high 
many such fields can you count data base, for example, quality. 
specify? you wou ld print the year's tota l • Save report designs. After 

•Form design rating. The expenses at the bottom of the you have designed a complex 
follo,v ing is my rating system report. report, can you save the design 
for a program's flexibility in let • Field averages. Can the and use it in the future, or do 
ting you design data entry program determine the aver you have to redesign the whole 
forms. A rating ofl, th lowest, age of all the data in a column thing to print a second copy? 
means that the program's data and print it at the bottom? In an 

expense account data base, you 
would use this feature to print 
the average amount spent on a 
certain client. 
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lstBASE pfs:File DB Master Main St. OverVUE 
pfs:Report Filer 

Data Entry, File Management 

Max imum field length 50 see tex t 3000 40 62 
Max imum fields per record 100 3100* 100 36 64 
Maximum record length 5000 50,018* 3001 144 0 3968 
Max imum record s per Ille disk 2900*** see text 65,000 RAM 
Computed fields per record 25 none 20 none 64 
Form desig n ra ting (1-3) 1 2 3 1 
Changeable design yes yes yes yes yes 
Copy records to new file yes yes yes yes yes 

Report Generation 

Max imum sorting levels 10 l , 2 10 2 unlimitedt 
Computed fields yes no, yes ~·es no no 
Field totals yes no, yes yes yes yes 
Field averages yes no, yes no no yes 
Record count yes no, yes yes no yes 
Heport destinations S, P,D S, P,D* * S,P,D S,P p 
Headers yes no, yes yes yes yes 
Footers no no, no no no yes 
Print quality D D* see text D,S,H D 
Save report desig ns yes yes, yes yes yes yes 

' These va lues are technically correc t, because you can have 
JOO fields per page and up to 31 pages per form ( record). A file 
design like this, however, would lee you score few records. 

t QverVUE son s on one:: field at a time. You can, however, .~on 

on cl iffe re111 fields repeatedly; the program maintains the pre
vious sort order. 

**p.f~:File cannot send a report to a disk fi lc ;pfs.Report can. 

tpj.5:Fi/e and pfs.Report let you send cont rol characters ro the 
lmagewriter; you could, therefore, specify different type styles 

(pica, elite, or proportional ), but not che Macintosh's fonts. 

•••pfs.File can store up to 32,000 records on a hard disk. 
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Of the products reviewed, OverVUE provides the 
largest numbe r of field attributes. You can set a field 's 
attribute so that it accepts any charac ters, only letters, 
only letters and numbers, only numbers, only phone 
numbers (parentheses and hyphens permitted), only 

·mone tary characte rs (numbers and dollar signs pe r
mitted), elate, time, and yes/no (only a Yor an N per
mirred). Once a field's attribute is set, OverVUE ac
cepts only characters for the given attribute, ignoring 
all other characte rs. This feature helps e nsure accurate 
data entry. 

If the attributes just mentioned aren't enough, 
OverVUE lets you specify four others. The Word Caps 
attribute auto matically capitalizes the beginning of 
every word you type, whi le All Caps capitalizes every
thing you type, which is handy for fields that contain 
state abbreviations. The No Duplicates and No Unique 
attributes prevent you fro m typing a duplicate fi eld o r 
typing data that doesn't already appear in a given col
umn. If, for example, you specify No Duplicates but 
you type darn that already appears elsewhere in the 
same column, OuerVUE d isplays an error message 
telling you that what you typed is a duplicate, and gives 
you the option of adding it anyway. 

Searching and Sorting 
Retrieving your data with Over\'UE is easy. The 

screen displays up to 17 records at once; you can view 
the rest by scrolling. To select the records for all clients 
in Ohio, for example, you click on any State field , then 
choose Select from the Find menu. A text box then ap
pears, asking for the text you 're looking for. You type 
OH, press Return , the screen clears, and only the rec
ords with OH in the State field appear. !b u can expand 
the search , adding d1e records of all the clients in lndi
am1, by choosing the Select More command. Or you 
can narrow the search, selec ting the records of only 
the clients in Cleveland, by choosing the Selec t com
mand again. Y<x1 can view all records not selected by 
choosing Select Reverse, or you can view evervthing 
by choosing Select All. 

Math Features Add Up 
OverVUE has a spreadsheet- like array of math 

and column-fi lling functions. Besides bei~g able to 
display the tota l, average, minimum, and maximum 
values in a given column, you can specify a running 
total and a running diffe rence. A running total, instead 
of adding up al I the fields and priming a total at the 
bottom, acids up all the fields and replaces the data in 
each field with the current total. This feature can be 
useful for computing checking account balances. A 
running difference performs just the opposite func
tion, subtract ing and updating each field as it goes. In 
fac t, you can use a running difference to restore the 
original darn to fields altered by a running rota!. 

OverVUE is also like a spread shee t in the way 
that it lets you assign equations to fields. You could, for 
example, create a Net Pay field that gets its contents 
when deductions are subtracted from the value in a 
Gross Pay field. Unlike many spreadsheets, however, 
OuerVUE also provides features that let you take apart 
a string of characters. In a data base of telephone num
bers, you could create a fi eld called Area Code that ob
tained its contents by "slicing" the first three charac ters 
from the Telephone Number fi eld. You can even trim 
entire words, which wo uld enable you to create a field 
called First Name that gets its contents by slicing the 
first word from every Full 1ame field . 

Printing Reports 
OuerVUE has flexible report-gene ration features. 

You can use the program's preset repo rt design or 
create almost any design you can dream up. You design 
a report by choosing Edit Report Template from the 
Prine menu. The screen clears, and a list of the fields in 
your data base appears. 'lb u position the fie lds where 
you warn them by dragging them on the screen. You 
control the amount of space printed after each record 
by resizing the window where the fie ld names appear 
(see Figure 13). This procedure makes it easy to visu
alize how your fina l re port will look. 

After you have designed your report , you can save 
the design for future use and print the report. 0l'er
VUE lets you save up to e ight designs for each data 
base. 

OverVUE Report Card 
With its row-and-column orientation, OverVUE is 

well suited to data bases having short field lengths, 
such as checkbook ledgers and address files-in fact, 
any data base that stores information in row-and
column format. It's not suited to long, text-oriented 
data bases, and because it scrolls horizontally, the pro
gram is not suited to data bases having a large number 
of field s. Because the program keeps the data base in 
me mory at a ll times, it 's best for data bases of about 
500 to 700 records on a 128K Mac. On a 512K Mac, you 
can maintain several thousand records in me mo ry 

OverVUE's best feature is its abilit y to place entire 
data bases on the Clipboard (memory permitting). 
When you choose the Clip and Quit command from 
the File menu , OverVUE puts all currently selected 
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records on rhe Clipboard, then quits ro the Finder. 1b u 
can then start MacWrite or, better stil l, Multipla11, and 
paste the entire data base into a new document, with 
all fields lined up in columns (and, in Multiplan ·s cas 
each field in its own cell ). 

Qi1erVUE's ability to transfer data between pro
grams makes it an excellent complemem co another 
data base manager, and its ability to share data with 
Mul11pla11 files makes it a must for serious financial 
work. 

The Others 
A few Mac data base managers were unavailable for r 
view buc should be released soon. Microsqft File was 
st ii I in development ac the time of this writing, but a 
preview shows that che program can score graph ic im
ages as w II as texc and has easy file- and reporc
designing features. 

Organizational Software Corporation's Omnis 2 
is being r designed to rake advantage of the Mac's user 
interface. The program performs calculacions on both 
data and numeri fields and includes global update 
and delete faciliti s, record retrieval on up to 50 selec
tion cri teria, and a report generator. Buyers of the orig
inal version can purchase an upgrade for $25. 

Anoth r data base management program that will 
soon b available is Odesta's Helix, which can store 
texc and graphics and lets you restructure forms by ar
ranging icons that represent information types. f-felix 
places no restrictions on fields per record, character. 
per field , or keys per son, and includes a report 
generator. 

In addition to those mentioned here, ac least half 
a dozen data base managers are under development at 
rhis time. Check your local computer store to see 
what's available. 

Wish List 
I would like to see priming features improved in 

the programs reviewed here. Al I but Main Street Filer 
print in lraft quality only, which is a waste of the Mac
intosh's fonts. I'd also like to see improved report
designing fearures. Only OverVUE lets you drag fi leis 
into the positions you want. The other programs limit 
you to columnar reports or mailing-label-style reports. 
I'd also like to see more programs produce two- and 
three-across mailing labels-only Main Street Filer and 
1stBASE print th m that way now. 

There you have it-a sampl ing of Macintosh data 
base managers. Armed with the information in this re
view, you should b able LO judge your data manage
ment needs. arrow your search to one or two pro
grams, then visit a dealer and try them out. Creme a 
sample data bas that resembles the kind you're most 
likely to use. Only then can you he sure that a program 
will do the job you need. o 

' Templole La youl Allributes 

A A A A A A A A A A Jim Heid is a free 
lance writer and the author ofa book on 
Apple'.~ Macintosb BASIC,forthcoming 
from Ashton-Tate. 

lstBA E 
DeskTop oftware Co1poration 
228 Alexander St. 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
6091924-7111 
List p1·ice: $195 

pfs:Nle, pfs.Report 
Software Publishing Co1poration 
1901 Landings D1: 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
41-1962-8910 
List price: 195 

DB i'Vlaster 
toneware Incorporated 

50 Belvedere . t. 
an Rafael, CA 94901 

4151454-6500 
List price: 195 

Main Street Filer 
Main tree/ S~f'tware 
1 Harbor Dr 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
8001824-8757, 4151332-1274 in 

California 
List price: $199 

OverVUE 
ProVUE De1•elopment Co1poration 
222 2- nd ·1. 

f-Juntington Beacb, CA 92648 
7141969-2431 
List price: $- 95 

Figttre 13 
Desiu11i11u a11 Ol'<: r-

UE report. '//Je field 
11C1111es are en closed in 

/Joxes:you position 

tbem l~r dmRui11g '/1Je 
otber text appears 
next to eucb field 's 

co111e11ts. !0 11 spec(fl• 
t/Je c1111011111 of /Jla11~1 

space to print c!fter 
eacb record l~r resiz 
i11u tbe 11'i11dow lv 11 
can sal'e up to eiRbt 
report desiw1s for ea b 
data base. 
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MUSICWORKSTM 

BRINGS OUT THE MUSIC IN YOU. 


corresponds to tl1e keys of a piano. --r------------------.---1 Lowell , MA 01854, phone toll-free 

WRITE THAT 'IDP 40 
HIT YOU'VE ALWAYS 
DREAMED OF. 

With MusicWorks you can 
compose music directly on your 
MacintoshTM and hear the results 

in::1{i you can't read a note, 
you can easily use MusicWorks 
to produce professional musical 
scores. You compose on a seven 
and -a- half octave grid that 

Use your mouse to place "notes" 
On the grid. As you p(ace them, 
YOUI1ear them. \\Then YOU 've got 
your song the way you want it, 
MusicWorks can transform your 
grid into a musical staff, insert the 
proper musical notation, and print 
it out in a professional format 
whkh any musician can follow. 

If you already know musical 
notation, you can compose directly 
on a staff. Use the mouse to place 
your notes, to select ilie meter and 
key signatures, and to listen to 
your music instantly. 

Either way, grid or staff, if you 
make a mistake or want to change 
something, simply erase and edit. 

You can play back your whole 

.• 


Ii File Edit Options lnslrumenls llofialions 

by playing classical and popular 
selections.Panel ----- ._ 

Master Score ...~;~:.....~..~.~_:''.-; "" ·f-:'\/...............--
 MusicWorks is part of the 
g}~>~~·g~g~J~g!rfgggg ,Hfi.EH,.~ - -- - _-. - -"-'."''' ' .."'filiMiwe's:fci~d.'1 ~rfm: Hayden HeadStart Program which 

allows schools to accumulate 
~-&1bil II: II I l::i hIt1.1- )gJI JIJ.1JIJ.I 0 J ~ J ~ l ~ l points toward free computers, 
®OD peripherals, and software. Buy 

' h .' ' J.. ~ ,r 11 :A)JJfU I!,'3' ~~~~~~~;,:~:,:~~~al will 
':'· "' •· " " •· "' ,.. "= MusicWorks. Only $79.95. 

Contact your local computer 
software dealer or Hayden 

©I l\1JnKT''ifUNi~~-tH%1r 'H:~wE ~1:<?&H1·'P·~·Mi? '. ''n\ 1¢l Software, 600 Suffolk Street, 

composition Or any part Of ith 
W enever YOU Want· 

ORCHESTRATE 4 PARTS 
SJMUI:IANEOUSLY. 

Choose any 4 instruments from 
out of a selection of 10. You've got 
piano, chimes, flute, trumpet, 
organ. even a synthesizer for iliat 
contemporary electronic sound. 

You can hear all four instruments 
at once, or tum them off selectively 
so you can alter individual parts. 

A LITTLE BACH 
IN EVERY BOX. 

MusicWorks comes with 
templates which guide you 
through ilie instructional process 

800-343-1218. 
Macintoshisa tradcmark ofApplc Computcr Corporat ion. 
MusicWorksisa trademark of MacroMind . :islicensed 

cxdusivcly by Hayden Soft ware Compony. Inc . 
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WORD CHALLENGE·:! 

THE BEST WORD GAME YET. 

IT'S MIND BOGGLING FUN. 


the "S" does not touch 
the "M ." LEX. playing at a 
"friendly" level, found 23 words 
of three letters or more. At his 
most competitive. LEX found 110 
words (see list to the right). Can 
you do better? 

Play Word Challenge alone or with 
a group. See if your family or friends 
together are wordy enough to bring 
LEX to his knees. You'll have a lot of 
fun and learn a new word or two in 
the process. 

Word Challenge operates on 

Can you beat LEX? 

Puzzle Answers 
Here's what LEX found . Can you do better? 

UJ0) Jaues sepou seuew 
JOU8) aues epou pauew 
US\ awes pou euew 
see1 esoJ s1au uew 
wea1 S80J 1au S0)e 
00) 80J \58U 0\8 
Ue) spoJ 1eeu uoa 
sewe1 apoJ seweu s1ee 
Jewe1 POJ peweu 1ee 
pawe1 )SeJ aweu 1see 
ewe1 spaJ 1aw esop 
we1 opeJ uosaw sop 
UJe\S paJ esaw auop 
W0\S uoseeJ uaw sa1euop 
wea1s weeJ s1eew a1euop 
uawe1s 0\eUJO 1eaw uop 
BIOS S0JO ueew seop 
uos eJO S)BW Jaop 
pos seuo sa1ew eop 
)0S auo pa1ew uap 
JOU9S sapo a1ew ueep 
1eas apo 1ew BIB 
wees pasou J0)SB W UJe)SB 
eas asou \S BW JBISB 
pa1es sou pauosew sepoue 
e1es JOU uos0w apoue 
IBS spou Jasew uawe 

JOUBW uoee 

IF YOU LIKE WORD 
GAMES, HERE'S THE 
ONEFORYOU. 

Word Challenge. A mind boggling 
computer game in which you compete 
head to head against LEXTM and his 
90,000 word lexicon. It's a race against 
the clock. You and LEX each form 
words as quickly as you can by 
connecting randomly generated 
letters inside a playing grid. 

You win points for every word you 
found that LEXdidn't. Vlord Challenge 
keeps the score. 

HOW MANY WORDS CAN 

YOU FIND IN THIS WORD 


CHALLENGE GRID? 

Words are legal ii their 

letters touch in sequence 
on any side or comer. 
''TEAM" is legal, while 
"TEAMS" is not, since 

AppleTMn+' Ue. Uc, Macintosh i;M 

Commodore 64TM IBM PC~M PCjr~;M 
and popular compatibles. 

Word Challenge is pan of 
Hayden's HeadStart Program which 
allows schools to accumulate points 
toward free computers, peripherals. 
and software. Buy Word Challenge. 
and your school will receive 20 
HeadStart Points. 

Word Challenge. Only S39.95. 
Contact your local computer soft\.vare 
dealer or Hayden Software. 600 Suffolk 
Street, Lowell. MA 01854, phone 
toll-free 800-343-1218. 
\lo rd Challenge ond LEX .ire regis1crcd tr.idemorks of Ifaydc n 
SoftwareComp.iny. Inc. \\'ord Ch:il lcng1.: is based on Proxirn iry 
J.ingui011c TL'C hnology. 

i\pple ond Macintosh ore rcgist<rL'<l tradcmorks ol Apple 

Compu ter Corpor.uion. 

IDM PC and l'Cjr ::i re n..-g1stcn."'Ct trademarks of lntcrnilt1on:tl 

llusiness !\·fa.chines, Inc. 

Commodore 6415 a rcg1s1crcd tr:tdcmark of Commodore 

Dusincss Machines. 

HAYDEN. 
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HAYDEN:BASE:'1 


FORM ABETTER RELATIONSHIP 

WITH YOUR DATA. 


SENSATIONAL 
RELATIONAL! 

Hayden:Base is a 
fully relational database 
management program 
designed for the Macintosh:" 

It organizes your data, 
inteITelates it and then lets 
you look at it from multiple 
points of view. 

There's no end to the 
way Hayden:Base can 
manipulate and interpret 
your data. Base fields can 
contain single or multiple 
entries. Fields are of variable 
length and can contain alpha 
or numeric data, dates, times, 
even MacPaint'"-created 
illustrations! 

AN EASY WAY TO 
KEEP TRACK OF WHO, 
WHAT, WHERE, WHEN 

AND WHY. 
Hayden:Base is so simple 

and elegant to use that you 
can perform the majority 

Ii Fiie Edit Uiew Sort/Select Field Find 

Current Cle•• 
Home Addre•• 

Hoyden: Bose 

Untitled 

locetlon Commenh 

High Ai•• Cencelled . 
TMCB Meny otudenl• 

eppreciete thi• 
version or the 

of your analyses without 
ever touching the keyboard. 
You manipulate your data 
using your pointer and pull 
down menus. Overlapping 
windows let you look at 
several files simultaneously. 

Hayden:Base lets you 
easily prepare reports or 
custom design forms. 

If you change information 
in one file, Hayden:Base 
automatically updates 
information in up to 15 
other related files. 

OF SOFTWARE. 

BASE YOUR DATA 

ON HAYDEN:BASE. 


For information about 
this innovative productivity 
tool, contact your local 
computer software dealer or 
Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk 
Street, Lowell, MA 01854, 
phone toll-free 800-343-1218. 
:Vfacintosh and l\·facPaint nrc registered t r.ldcmark~of Apple 
Computer Corpor;-i tion. 

I l.1ydcn:B.1.sc i!'I .1n:g1stcrcd1radcm:tfk \1 l Jf.1 \-dcn $.,)Jl "-"Jrc. Inc 
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Hayden:Speller find it for you. 
A click of your mouse makes 

the necessary correction. 

\VORKS W!Trl 
MACWRJTEn.1AND 

MICROSOFT WORD1 ~ 1 

Hayden:Speller is fully 
compatible with MacVlrite 
and Microsoft \.\lord . It takes 

HAYDEN:SPELLER:M 

MAKES MACINTOSHTM LETTER PERFECT. 


TAKE THE FICTION 
OUT OF YOUR DICTION. 

The Hayden: Speller spelling 
checker software program 
catches and corrects spelling 
errors and typos. 

It's easy. Using pulldown 
menus and dialog boxes, you 
check your documents against 
a dictionary covering 97% of the 
most frequently used words in 
the English language. It's quick. 
Hayden:Spe!ler can check a 5 
page document in less than 10 
seconds. It's complete. You can 
easily create your own "personal 
dictionary" with up to 50,000 
words per disk. You can then 
let Hayden:Speller check these 
words, too. 

EASY, FAST, AND 

SIMPLE. 


Hayden:Speller either lists 
questionable words or 
points them out in context. 
You choose what to do next. 

If the word's correct as is, 
let it go unchanged. If it's an 

The speller Is an eas y- to -um. so phis llta letl wor!I 
processing to ot. When you scon your Clo< umenl. an 
Icon will po1111 out your mls11e ll ill (l ·S ~ 

() lk ce pl () Acc ept O· Save () Po\lpooe Action 
I 

@ Repla ce Ulilh: (!!!!i ~~~ 

rniss ir•e 
~ Sugg e st eel mrssoul 

Spelling miHpell 
misspelllng 

I OK ., 
- -ir 

~ ( C:.ante l J 

Suspect Word s 

obvious misspelling, change it 
yourself. You can do it directly 
within the spelling checker 
program. There's no need to 
switch back to your word 
processing disk. If you don't 
know the correct spelling, have 

advantage of their special 
Macintosh features, such 
as windows, menus, and of 
course, mice. 

For more information on 
Hayden:Speller; contact your 
local computer softvvare dealer 
or Hayden Software, 600 Suffolk 
Street, Lowell, MA 01854, phone 
toll-free 800-343-1218. 
.\1;icmto!'>h and Mac\ Vruci'l rc rc~1s 1crcd ;radcmi'l rksof :\pplL' 

omputcr G.upor~ulon . 
H.1~-Ccn : S 1x:l!c r is .1 n.'glSICru.J 1radcm.irk ( 'If H.1)'del So!1\,·,11c. l1\C, 
M ic rosoil \\'ord isa rc~1 ... 1crcd tr:idc:m:irk oi ~tii.: r...., ~h 

Curpor.11ion 
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SOLO TO------. 

Macware News 

The latest developments in Macintosh sqftware, 
hardware, and accessories 

Edited by E1"fert Nielson 

M<icware News announces •Computer Software 
neu Macintosh products. Design Inc. 
Those listed here are available 

1911 Wright Circle now or will be in the nearf u
Anaheim, CA 92806tw-e. \Ve will keep you in
7141634-9012formed qfdevelopments as the 

number ofproductsfor the MacLion 
Mac increases. A relational data base manag r 

and applications development 
svstem. Maclion has a me nu 
d.riven query language , custom 

Software 	 repo rt and -cree n generators, 
and a data dic tionary that lets

•Casady Company you define and choose fields 
P.O. Box 223779 according to need. Maclion 
Carmel, CA 93922 provides a FORTH-like pro
4081646-4660 gramming language and a tex t 

editor, allowing you to create Fluent Fonts 
custom applications. Li st price: A di ·k comaining 18 fonts that 
$379.you can install with the Font 

1over utility and type from the 
keyboard. Included n the disk •computing
are several display fonts, text Capabilities
font. , and two foreign- language Corporationfonts: Cyrillic and Hebrew (a 

465-A Fairchild Dr. #122right-to-left word processor is 
Mountain View, CA 94043not provided for the Hebrew 
4151968-751.1.characters). Many of the fonts 

are available in two sizes. A set Klondike 
of elec tronic symbols, available A solitaire game that features 
in two size , is al o provided to one- or three-card draw, musi 
aid circuit design in MacPaint cal effects, and scoring ba eel 
and MacDraw. List price: either on th time it takes you 
$37.50 plus $2 shipping. to win or on the progress you 

make before you lose. You use 
the mouse to select and move 
cards on the screen. List price: 
$39.95 plus $2 shipping. 

'-.. {/ 
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MacForms, Dcllafood 

•creighton 
Development, Inc. 
4931 Birch St. 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
7141476-1973 
MacSpell+ 
An interactive spelling checker 
that has a dictionary of over 
30,000 words and all ws you to 
acid over 2500 more. The pro
gram also provides a thesaurus 
and a word hyphenation fea
ture. NlacSp eli + is installed as 
a desk accessory in MacWrite, 
so you need not quit Mac Write 
to check a documem for spell
ing mistakes. Misspellings are 
automatically replaced with 
your choice from a list of pos
sible corrections. Similarly, 
vou choose from a list of pos
sibilities to select a synonym 
from the thesaurus or a word 
break from the word hyphena
tion option. List price: $99. 

CUSTOMER NO. _____,_ 
1900 Industrial Blvd. 
BeeCalo semiconductor 

TERMS _____ _ __ 
Cupertino. CA 950 14 SALES________ 

'---------~ APP. SHIP WEEK ----
SHIP TO------, DATE SHIPPED----• 

F.O.B. --------1• 
ROUTING _______._ 

INTEREST Will BE CHARGE 

•natafood 
400 N. DupontHwy. #G-13 
Dover, DE 19901 
3021736-9098 

MacForms 
More than 100 business forms 
that can be used as-is o r cus
tomized using MacPaint. The 
torms can be filled out using 
MacPaint's text option, printed 
out, and saved. The four-disk 
package include fo rms in rh 
following categories: Account
ing and Financial Management , 
Purchasing and Mater ials Man· 
agement, Personn I and Time 
Management, and ales and 
Project Management. List price: 
$79.95. 

Macworld 97 
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Two Pair 4 HI h 

Mac-Poke1; DataPak ojiware 

•nataPak 
Software, Inc. 
14755 Ventm·a Blvd. #1-774 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
8181905-6419 

Mac-Poker 
A game of five-card draw 
against the Macintosh. Cards 
and chips are dragged across 
the playing screen. You and the 
Mac are each dealt five cards, 
face clown, after you ante up. 
You can look at your cards at 
any time by clicking a box la
beled Peek. You also click 
boxes to pa s, call , ca ll and 
raise, draw, or fold. List price: 
$39.95. 

•Design Loft 
Box1650 
Palo Alto, CA 94302 
4151493-9500 

Macinshots Photo Album 
Digitized photographic images 
that you can insert into Mac
Paint or MacWrite documents. 
The pictures include people, 
animals, vehicle , celebrities, 
athletes, parry items, and mis
cellaneous images. List price: 
$39.95 plus $5 sh ipping. 

• Eqtron Corporation 
330 Bay St. #lli5 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2S8 Canada 
4161361-5002 

MacBase 
A relational data base program 
that enables you to place fi Ids 
anywhere on the screen. Calcu
lated fields appear on the 
screen, so a report g nerar ion 
program is unnecessary The 
printed copy will look just like 
what's displayed on the screen. 
The number of fields is limited 
only by avai lable memory, and 
the number of records is lim
ited by file space. MacBase c~m 
be used with one or two disk 
drives. Lise price: $195. 

• ExperTelligence 
559 San Ysidro Rd. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108 
8051969-7874 

ExperLisp 
A compiled version of Lisp that 
gives programmers access to 
graphics routines, pull-down 
menus, multiple windows, and 
operating system routines. The 
compiler optimizes code by 
compiling directly co MC68000 
machine code. ExperLi p pro
vides control structur s such as 
DOLIST, DOTIMES, CA E, 

CATCH, and THRO\~ all of 
which are compiled in-line. Ex
perLisp also features a single
inheritance class system similar 
to chat of mallrnJk. A break 
package al lows you to imerrupt 
execution, examine and change 
variables and functions, and 
then resume execution. Ex
perLisp's Load-On-Call auto
matically fetches code from 
disk as it is caJled from a run
ning program. Loacl-On-R turn 
lets you run programs larger 
than the Mac's memory be
cause on ly tl1e code for th cur
rently executing function need 
be in RAM at any given rim 
List price unavailable. 

•EZWare 
Co1poration 
17 Bryn Maun· Ave. 
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 
2151667-4064 

Tax-Prep 
A personal income tax prepara
tion system used with Micro
soft Multiplan. lax-Prep incor
porates all new tax laws and 
IRS regulations for the 1984 tax 
year. The program includes 22 
IRSschedules and forms, which 
are presenced on the screen as 
working templates; any infor
mation you enter is automati
cally applied to all other appro
priate forms and schedules. 
Tax-Prep can also be tied t0 

s File Edit Goodies Font FonlSize 

other Mu/tip/an templates, 
such as checkbook, ledger, and 
expense record, to simpli fy 
year-encl computations. List 
price: 129.95. 

•Hippopotamus 
Software 
1250 Oakmead Pkwy. #210 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
4081730-2601 

Hippo-C 
A software developmem system 
that allows you to edit, compile, 
link, and execute C programs 

n a 128K Macimosh. I-Iippo-C 
is available in two levels. Level 1 
is a full Kernighan and Ritchie 
C compiler that includes an on
1ine tutorial , an ditor, a linker, 
a library, and a debugger. Level 
2 is a professional optimizing C 
compiler that includes an edi
ror and an assembler/linker. 
Both levels support Macintosh 
Toolbox routines. List price: 
Level 1 $149.95, Level 2 $399.95. 

•Magnum Software 
21115 Devonshire St. #337 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 

8181700-0510 

Slide Show Magician 
A program that lets you use 
your Macintosh to present 
"slide hows" that include spe-

Slyle 
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Mouse Stampede, Mark oftbe Unicorn 

cial effec ts such as fades and 
wipes. Slide Show Magician 
can be used in business presen
tations, sales demonstrations, 
and educational applications. 
You click from one frame to the 
next or have the show run au
tomatically; Slide Show /ltlagi
cian can run continuously as 
an unattended display. Co.mrol 
buttons on the screen al low 
you to stan the presemation, 
move to the next frame , back 
up, jump to a spec ified frame, 
pause, or qu it the program. You 
can superimpose text ove r pic
tures for varying lengths of 
time and use a special po inter 
to draw on any frame during a 
presentation. List price: $59.95. 

•Ma/on Products 
2306 Cotner Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
2131829-4436 

UltraFonts 
More than 20 fonts that range 
from traditional serif typefaces 
to modern decorative fonts . 
The fonts can be installed in 
Mac\V1-ite or iVJacPaint with 
the Font Mover utility and 
typed from the Mac's keyboard. 
Sizes vary from 9 to 36 points. 
You can also select condensed 

forms that look the same on the 
screen as a standard font but 
take up less space on disk. The 
disk also includes inre rnational 
symbols and decorative bor
ders. List price: $19.95. 

•Markofthe 
Unicorn, Inc. 
222 Third St. 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
6171576-2760 

Mouse Stampede 
An arcade-style game that pits 
the player against a pack of 
rampaging mice, as well as a 
host of othe r adversaries , in
cluding zigzagging knives, 
swooping bats , and fa lling 
shopping can s. List price: 
$39.95. 

•Mesa Graphics 
P.O.Box506 
Los Alamos, Nl~1 87544 
5051672-1998 

Tekalike 
An application that le ts you use 
the Macintosh as a Tektronix
compatible graphics te rminal, 
giving you access to g raphics 
software on IBM, CDC, DEC, 
CRAY, PRIME, and other main
frame compute rs that suppo rt 
the Tektronix 4010, 4012, 4014, 
or 4016 graphics te rminal. 
Compatible graphics softwar 

includes lssco Graphics (Tell
agra:f Disspla, Cuecbart, Tell
aplan), Precision Visuals 
(Df-3000, Grc!fmaker), SAS/ 
Graph , SPSS/Graph, and 
Tektronix (Plot-J0, Ea~ygrapb). 
Tekalike supports record ing 
and playback with zooming of 
original high-resolution data 
from the mainframe, high-reso
lution plotting, direct printing, 
and use of the mouse. Graphics 
fro m the host computer can be 
displayed, edited with Mac
Pa int, and pasted into othe r ap
plications, such as MacWrite. 
List pr ice: $250. 

•Physical 
Sciences, Inc. 
Research Park 
P.O. Box 3100 
Andover, MA 01810 
6171475-9030 

Mathpak 
Aseries of mathematical pro
grams that run with Microsoft 
BASIC. Matbpak includes Root 
Finder, v.:hich solves up to 
20 different eq uations sirnul

' * Gomes 

MacCbecken~ 

taneously; a Gaussian Elimina
tion program fix solving linear 
syste ms; a Polynomial Fitting 
program for approx imating and 
smoothing data; and a non
linear constrained Optimizer. 
The programs can be used in a 
variety of scientific and en
gineering applications. List 
price: $75. 

• Videx, Inc. 
ll05N.E. Circle Blvd. 
Corvallis, OR 97330 
5031758-0521 

MacCheckers/Reversi 
A disk containing two games: 
checkers and Reversi, a board 
game popularized by Gabriel's 
Othello, in which a player at
te mpts ro surround and capture 
an o pponent 's pieces. Mac
Cbeckers feacures a varie ty of 
playing levels and strategies. 
The Mac can serve as a playing 
board for a cwo-player game or 
act as the opponent. List 
price: $49. 

1'-'lacworld 99 
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ORDERS ONLY: 800·845·3003 QUESTIONS: 603·924-9406 

We 'll support, service and 
warranty everything we 
sell and stand behind it 
100%. We won 't charge 
you for shipping or handling, 
nor will we penalize vo11 fnr 

using a 
credit 
card. 

Mac 12BK 
MAC MODEMS 

Kensington 300 10995 P1ometheus M2cmodem399.95 

MicroCom Macmadem 469.96 Novation Macmodem 389 95 


MAC PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 

Ar1sc1 Mag1cphone 149 95 Apple 
Kensinglon Mac Drive 429.95 

Mac Surge 3995 Mac Pad 89.95 
Mac Swsvel 2595 Mac Sland 69.96 
Mac D•sk 2595 Mac Case 8995 
S1a11e1 Pac 79.95 Disks 

Tcchma1 Memorex ( 10) 39 95 
5 mb Rem 1519.95 BASF (5) 19.95 
10 mb Fixed 1519.95 Fhp & Fite 25.95 

Iomega Bernoull• 
5 mb Rem. 1499.95 

MAC PRINTERS DOT MATRIX RS-232 
Apple RX·BO FIT 419.95 
lmage...vri1er 499.95 JX·BO ColOI 699.95 
Scnbe 239.95 Ok•data 92 479.95 

Epson Gemini Della 10 459.95 
FX·BO 519.95 Gem•ni Rad« 10 629.95 
RX·BO 329.95 

MAC PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY RS 232 
Oynax S•IVer Reed 

DX15 XL 2tcps 499.95 400 12cps 299 95 

DX 25 25cps 739.95 500 t4cps 36995 

DX 35 36cps 969.95 550 t7cps 439 95 


NEC 2010 20cps 799.95 Slnr Po • ..er Type 17cps 359.95 


1W·i*i·'i''U·i;I • 
Bu• lm,.s & Personal Educal/onal & 

Mac Forth Lev. t 119 95 Entertainment 
Mac For th Lev. 2 1t995 Typing Tutor 39.95 
Dow Jones St. Ttk 59.95 Master Type 39.95 
ISi Base 149.95 Mac Fun-Pac 29.95 
Home Accountant 69.96 Maccalendar 6495 
Dollars & Sense 99.95 Mac Vegas 4994 
PFS: F.te 79.95 Mac Gamma, 39 94 
PFS: Reporl 79.95 Lode Runner 29.95 
PFS: F1te/Repon 139.95 McP•c V. 1 39 95 
Mac Speller 59.95 McP1c V.2 39.95 
Mac Base 109.95 Zork t 29.95 
Main SI File1 149 95 Zork II or Ill 34.95 
Habedex DB 139.95 Wilness 29.95 
Odesla Helix 26995 Deadline 39.95 
F1levis•on 139.95 Enchanler 34.95 
TK Solve1 169.95 Infidel 34.95 
OverVue 189.95 Planelfall 29.95 
Sollmaker II 9995 Cullh1oa1 29.95 
M•c1osoll Sargon Il l 34.95 
Chan 79.95 Pensale 27.95 
Fi le 139.95 Transylvania 2795 
Mulhplan 139.95 Xyphus 2795 
Word t39.95 G1aph•c Mag•C•an 3495 
Mac Basic 109.95 Exodus Ultima Il l 4595 
Mac Book 15.95 Frogge1 29.95 

Th•ni< Tank 99.95 Murder by Dozen 29.95 
Megamerge 79.95 Milhonai1e 44.95 
Megahte 139 95 Sanon 44.95 
ClickAll Pub. 39.95 Tycoon 44.95 
ChckArt 39.95 Mac·Slols 54.95 
M•nd Probe 39 95 Aun for Money 39.95 
Comm Edge 149 95 Devine• Senes 39.95 
Sales Edge 179.95 Mi1age Triv ia 39.95 
Mngl liEdge 179.95 Mac the Kmfe V.1 29.95 
Nego1 Edge 199 95 Mac the Kn•le V.2 39.95 

Macware News 

MacGammon/Cribbage 

A disk containing cwo games: 

backgammon and cribbage . You 

play MacGammon against the 

Macintosh. You click a box to 

roll a pair of dice, the n move 

your pieces using the mouse. 

The cards and pegs in Crib

bage are also moved by means 

of the mouse. Cribbage fea

tures four skill levels. 

List price: $49. 


•warner 
Software, Inc. 
666 Fifth Ave. 
New York, NY10103 
2121484-3070 

Desk Organizer 
A program that offers seven 
basic functions: filing, organiz
ing notes and correspondence, 
phone dialing, w riting and 
printing, calculat ing formulas, 
transferring data between ap 
plications, and managing your 
time. You can store text from 
MacWrite or MacPaint in D esk 
Organizer's Rolodex-type file. 
The program is installed as a 
Macintosh desk accessory, so 
you can use it ac any time with
out quitting the application you 
are running. List price: approx
imately $250. 

Hardware 
• Cardco, Inc. 
300 S. Topeka 
Wichita, KS 67202 
3161267-3807 

MLQ/3 Printer 
A le tte r quality printe r with a 
built-in inte rface that allows 
you to connect it to the Macin 
tosh; no additional software or 

hardware is necessary. The 
MLQ/3 is a daisywheel printer 
with an 11-inch carriage; it 
prints 13 charac ters per second. 
List price: $499. 

.EPIX 
7223 N. Hamilton Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60645 
3121764-9186 

Silicon Video 
A video dig itizer [hat allows the 
Macintosh to digitize, process, 
and display a video signal from 
a TV came ra or m he r video 
source. Video claca is digitized 
and displayed at 8 bi[s per 
pixel. Silicon Video is available 
wi[]1 either 256K or 1 megabyte 
of memory for storing image 
sequences. You can se t the area 
and sampling frequency of the 
video raster. List price: 256K 
$3495, lM $4495 (camera not 
included ). 

•oberon 
International 
5525MacArthur Blvd. 
#630, LB48 
Irving, TX 75038 
2141257-0097 

Omni-Reader 
An optical character reader 
consisting of a 10Y2-inch wide 
by 16-inch long cable[ with a 
manually moved read head that 
slides along a guide rule, a 
power adapte r, and a 15Vi-inch 
ruler that can be attached to 
scan w ide documents. The 
Omni-Reader scans one line of 
text at a time, converts the char
ac ters to ASCII format , then 
displays the text on the screen. 
You can edit or print out the 
document. The Omni-l{eader 
currently reads the following 
typefaces: Courier 10, Courie r 

766 Rt. 101 West • Peterborough. NH 03458 
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12, Letter Got hi 12, and Pres
tige Elite 12. Disks that will en
able the Omni-Reader to read 
additional typ faces are 
planned. List price: Omni
Reader 499, 1\llac inrerface 
disk $50. 

Accessories 
•Alpenlite 
3891 N. Ventura Ave. 
Ventura, CA 93001 
8001235-3410, 8051653-0431 

Carrying Cases 
Cordura nylon carrying cases 
for the Macintosh and the Im
agewriter printer. Boch cases 
have interior pockets tor ac
cessories, foam padding, Velcro 
closures, and a shoulder strap 
and a carrying handle. Avai lable 
in navy blue or pewter. List 
price: MacLit $110, PrintLite 
$92.50. 

Pri/111.ite Can :J>ing Case, Alp enlite 

Dust Covers 
ylon dust covers for the Mac

intosh, keyboard, external 
drive, and the lmagewriter. The 
covers are available in royal 
blue or pew ter. List pr ice: Mac
intosh cover $17, keyboard $10, 
ex ternal drive $8, lmagewriter 
$11. 

•computer 
Accessories 
Corporation 
7696 Formula Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92121 
6191695-3773 

Macintosh Kit 
T\vO accessories: MouseMat, an 
8\12- by 11 -inch plastic mat that 
provides a non-slip surface for 
the mouse; and QuickStand, a 
1314- by 7Y.1- inch two-lev I disk 
holder. List price $29.95. 

QuickStand, Computer Accessories 

• Diversified 
Manufacturing, Inc. 
4722 E. Eighth St. 
Wichita, KS 67208 
3161683-4265 

Hardcover 
A rigid cover that protec ts the 
keyboard from dropped ob
jects, as wel l as from du T, dirt, 
and spilled liquids. The cover is 
made of vacuum-formed plastic 
and marches the col r or the 
Macintosh and its system com
ponerns. List price: $17.95. 

• I/O Design, Inc. 
19 Lafayette St. 
Rumson, NJ 07760 
2011747-0943 

Imageware Carrying Case 
A carrying case for the Im
age\vriter primer. The case is 
styled to march Appl 's Mac S;.ic 
Macintosh carrying case. The 
Imageware case is made of Car-

Circle 98 on reader service card 
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~ Macware News 

INTRODUCING 


The EMPRESS 

MAINFRAME DECISION SUPPORT 


SOFTWARE FOR THE 

MICROCOMPUTER 


• English Language Front End 
• Mainframe Computing Capability 
•Command/ Menu Driven 

The Em press Database Management 

System is available for the Lisa 2, 


the 512K MAC, and 

other Motorola68000 based machines 


EMPRESS TECHNOLOGY INCORPORATED 

510 KING STREET 


LITTLETON, MASSACHUSETTS 01460 

617 / 486-9601 


Circle 48 on reader service card 

MACH II'" SYSTEM MACH I"' SYSTEM 
1\ wide·screen video projection lhal pro· A 23 • very high resolution monitor lh,u 

jecls a very high-resolution 800 x 500 pixel renders a SHARP 800 x 400 pixel image as 
image onto screens measuring up to ten feet crisp as Mac's own excellent CRT display. 
across! An image that's as sharp as your Uses the same white/black phospher to pro· 
Mac's. Controls fo r brightness and contrast duce flicker·free, accurately scaled ima~~s. 
adjust for room lighting <:onditions. Weighing Several Mach l's can be "daisy chained" when 
only 22 lbs, it's easy to take on lhe road. In multiple displays are required. Cabinet is at· 
cludes pninter light £, 25 ' cable. $4,495.00 lractively styled in Apple beige. Includes 25' 

5' Hlgn Gain Screen Add: $495.00 of video cable. $1.995.00 
6 ' High Gain Screen Add: $625.00 

FREE EXTERNAL VIDEO lNTERFACE 
We Install an external video interface worth $500.00 in your Macintosh al no extra charge with 
every Mach Ior Mach II System purchased. (Apple wa rranty nol affected by our Installation) 

Auaitab/e now from: PROFESSIONAL DATA SYSTEMS 
20 Sunnyside Ave., Mill Valley, CA 9494 I 

VI SA/MC ORDER HOT LINE: 4 151383-5537 

Circle 115 on reader service card 
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lmap,eware Canyi11,~ Case 

110 Design 

dura nylon and lined with high-' 
density foam. The interior is 
brushed nylon in a plaid de
sign. The case has a pocket in 
che inside flap for slOring 
print r paper. Available in navy 
blue and black. List price: 
$69.95. 

•MicroRain 

Corporation 

P.O. Box 96008, Dept.150 
Bellevue, WA 98009 
8001547-3000, 5031684-3000 

.in Oregon 

MacStation 
A desktop organizer that lets 
you place che Macintosh and 
various peripherals and ac
ce:sories (mouse, printer, 
disks, manuals, anu external 
driv ) in a workstation chat oc

Mt1cS1c11ion, Micr0 Nc1i11 Co1pora1io 11 

cupies 20 percent more desk 
space than the Mac itsel f. The 
pla cic stand is che same color 
as che Macimosh and provides 
enough space between the 
stand and the Mac for adequate 
vent ilation. The printer rest- on 
cop of the stand, which includes 
a sloe for storing continuous
feed paper. MacScation has two 
large and Lwo small storage 
cubicles; the large cubicl s 
have movable shelves. Access to 
che Mttc's Reser switch is pro
vided through the unit. List 
price: $95. 

• Vikor Company, Inc. 
55 Lake St., P.O. BO;\: 3123 
Nashua, NH 03061 
6031889-8530 

Flexible Head-Cleaning 
Disk 
A floppy disk head cleaner for 
3Y2-inch drives. The Cleaning 
Disk removes fer ric oxide con
tamination and craps debris 
that can impair a drive's reacV 
write capabilities. You insert 
the Cleaning Disk into che drive 
!or about a minute each week. 
Th disk dry-cleans without 
abrasi\es arid traps debris inrer
nally. List price: $39.95. 

lacware ews uses informa
tion prouided by manufactur
ers; it does not eL•a luate 
products or corroborate man
ufacturers' claims. Send a de
scription o.fyour p roduct and 
c1 pbotograpb or sample disk 
to Macware ews, l'vlacworld, 
555 De /-faro St., San 
Francisco, CA 94107, 
4151861-3867. 0 
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IT'S TIME 

YOU'VE PROCESSED YOUR WORDS, SPREAD 
YOUR SHEETS, AND TESTED YOUR HAND-EYE 

COORDINATION WITH ARCADE GAMES. 

... to challenge your mind's eye 

. to put some adventure in your life 
with an Artext adventure from Pryority Software. 

Escape into the worlds of FOKBIDD~l'4 QUBST, an 

interactive science nction adventure. Stimulating 

prose and five vivid graphic art prints combine to 

transform the adventure into REALITY. Lose your

. self on a journey that will have you facing danger 
and challenges where your ability to think clearly 
and logically are your only defenses against failure 
and reward- death. You must succeed in your mis
sion if the galaxy, as you know it, is to survive. You 
must travel through over 100 locations, mastering 
two starships and surviving three hostile planets in 
order to complete the quest-OR DIE. 

YOU MAY NEVER PLAY AN 
ARCADE GAME AGAIN 

"forbidden Quest 's plot Is Intriguing and has some of the 
appeal of an Andre Norton nouel. This Is a superior pro
gram." Michael A. Banks, Softalk (Apple) 

" The opening scene Is as vluld as any opener rue played. " 
Scott Mace, lnfoworld 

" If you're a video-game enthusiast and haue neuer played 
a text aduenture before, you might want to glue your 
reflexes a rest and look at this one." 

Dian Crayne, Softalk (IBM) 

"This Is undoubtedly the most significant piece of software 
euer produced, or that will euer be produced, In the universe 
as we know It . .. honest/" 

Pierre d'Auenas 
Director of Marketing 
Pryorlty Software 

PICK ONE UP AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL 
(408) 757·01'.15 FOR ORDER INFORMATION 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 

APPL!'..){+ . )(e. J( c. IBM-PC l!C PC JR. FOR $~9 .95 


MACINTOSH Vr:RSION $44.95 


O iVority 
~c!>bft.ware 
I N CO RP OR A TED 

Adventures for the Mind 
APPLE and IBM are registered tradem arks or Apple Compuler. Inc. and International 
Business Machines. respectively. rorbldden Queal and AllTl:XT arc trademarks or 
l'ryorlly Software, Inc. © 198~ Pryorlty Software. Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

P.O. Box 221959, Carmel, California 9.3922 

DISTRIBUTED BY FIRST SOFTWARE, SOFTSEL, MICRO D, COMFUTERL\l"ID CORP. Al"ID OTHER f'll"IE DISTRIBUTORS 
Cirl"IA 127 nn Mnd11r c11rvir1t l"nrd 

http:757�01'.15


.ivorcl processing. 

What your Macintosh™ 

really needs is easier 


Powerful Built-In Word Processor 

Use it when writing or re-writing new documents, 

or whenever the simple processing of words will do. 


Unique Whole-Document Viewing 

Eliminates the frustrations of tunnel vision by 

allowing you to see and edit one or more ent ire 

pages at a time. 


Independent Multiple Windows 

Easily transfer information between several 

documents at once, or display a document while 

editing its text. 


Go beyond the processing of words . . . 

Not Only Merges, But Integrates 

You enter information only once. DocuMentor'" 

automatically integrates it into the various 

documents needed for a given transaction. 


Integrates Graphics as Well as Text 

Any kind of information may be used with 

DocuMento1·™: Text, graphics, numeric data ... 


Literally Unlimited Form Library 

You can create your own forms with the built-in 

word processor (DocuMentor'" will show you 

how), or you can use the terminal feature to order 

complete forms directly from BIT. 


DocuMentor™ 

B/T COMPUTING CORPORATION 
Human Ware, Linking Mind and Machine 

Call TOLL FREE: 1-800-THE-MJND 

In Texas Call Collect (817) 267-1415 


VIS4 • 
). l11cinto!'h iNn trademark licensed to 1\ pplc C mputer, Inc. P. 0 . BOX l465 I E ULESS. TX 76039 

Circle 173 on reader service card 
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Fonts 

Gordon McComb 
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ers and see o 


by the Imagewriter. This vi 

back you need to n1ake inforn1 ". · 

appearance of your docun1ents be 
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The Mac also offers you a large selection offonts 
created by Apple and third-party developers (see "Font 
City"). You can write a letter to,a lang-lost(and rich) 
uncle in the staid and sophisticsated ·New York font, 
switch to the heavier Chicago font for an: upbeat, l 

positive company me1no, thsa write a love sonnet in 
the romantic Venice font. /· 

Since you have such a large collection offonts at 
your disposal, you shoµld learn some techniques for 
cataloging then1 and .setting them up on your work 
disks. You also need to become aware of the idio
syncrasies of inc\ividual fonts and cleterrnine appropri
ate uses for them. " 

J 

A,#tl ~ 
;f ft}f, ""
~ 
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'HandsOn 

Figure 1 

Yo11 can free 11p disk 
space by 11si11g tbe 
Fol1f Mauer to remove 
follfs from tbe System 
file. Fonts marked witb 
an asterisk ca1111ot be 
re1110/Jed because tbe 
Mac need~ them to dis
play 111e1111s, jile 
11a111es, dialog and al
ert bo:i: 111essuges, and 
otber text used by tbe 

in System file 
Rthens-18 

I 

•Chlcogo- 12 
•Geneuo- 9 
Geneuo-10 

*Geneuo - 12 
Geneuo- 14 

Nome: 
Point size: 
Disk Spoce: 

Font Mouer 

Coiro 
18 
5840 bytes 

in Fonts file 

Help Colro - 18 
Los Rngeles - 12 

»Copy» Los Angeles - 24 
New York - 24 

Remoue New Yo rk-36 
Son Fronclsco - 18 

Quit Toronto- 9 

• required for S!Jstem use 

operati11g sys1e111. 
Anatomy of a Font 
Perhaps the best way to I egin exploring the Mac's 

fonts is to see how the Mac builds them. Most comput
ers store the bits and byte used ro generate text on a 
chip wired to the computer' integrated circuit board. 
When you press a key, the image of th character 
-rared on the chip is sent, or "printed," 10 the scr en. 
nlike the e computers, th Mac stores it. fonts in the 

software. When you select a ~ nt, the set f characters 
is sent from the System file on disk into the Mac's 
memory (unless the specified forn has pr viously been 
loaded into memory during a works s ion). B cause 
the Mac's fonts are not frozen on a silicon chip, you can 
add or remove them from th System file using the 
Font Mover utility, which is. upplied fr e by Appl 
(and found on the Macintosh System disk). 

Each font is conta ined in its own little packet- a Font Mover 
kind of electronic cell - within the System file. Think of 
the fonts as being stored like individual pi ce of pa
per in one large manila folder. On each lont "page" are 
bit images, a collection of dots (pixel. ) of every char
acter the Mac can reproduce in a part icular font an I 
font size: the alphabet (lower- and uppercase), numer
als, puncwarion marks, and sp cial characters. Figw·e 2 

The Mac not on ly displays a variety of fonts, it disThe Fontsfile icon ap
plays them in different sizes. In typographical lanpears on tbe desktop 
guage, these sizes are expressed in points (1 point i · ajieryo11 quit tbe Fom 
equal to Vn of an inch). Mac\'(!rite' standard fonts Mo11e1: Eacb Fo11tsfile 
range from 9 to 24 points, whi le some applications,contains tbe dot pat
such as MacPaint, allow fonts as larg as 72 p ints.terns oftbef o11ts cop
This sizing convention means that a 12-1 oim font meaied into tbejile. l'bu 
sures approximately 1V72 (or Y6) of an inch, as meaca11 also use tbe Pow 
sured from the top of the ascenders ( the tops of the Mouer to addfo 111s 
tall letters) to the bottom of the descenders ( the botfrom tbe t:o11tsjile to 
toms of small letters such asy and}). 1ypographica ll y,tbe System file. 
the Mac's fonts are accurate in this regard (see the fig
ure "Font Anatomy"). 

Where the Mac's fonts vary from commercial t y
pographica l standards is in the distance bet'lveen suc
cessive lines of type. This distance, ca lled leading, is 
usually adjustable in increments of points and frac

cions of a point. Lead ing is measured from the base 
line ( the imaginary !in on which the characters. it ) of 
one line of characters to the base line of the next line 
of characters. The tex t you are reading for example is 
10-point type set on n points of leading. On the Mac, 
as on a typewriter, you can er I ading in multiples of a 
fixed measurement. sing th 6 lines/inch option in 
Mac\Vrite, the leading for single-spaced tex t is 12 
points. Using 1!12-inch spacing yields a leading of18 
po ints, and double-s1 aced text yields 24 points of lead
ing. By contrast, the default s ttings in MacWrite give 
you a fixe I leading keyed to the font and point size, 
such as single-spaced 12-point Geneva text set on 16 
points of lead ( 4 points of extra leading) an I 24-point 
Geneva text set on 32 points of I ad. 

Calling Fonts 
When you start up an application, the Macintosh 

pulls into memory from the S) stem fi le only those 
fonts that it needs at the moment. Wirh Mac\Vrite, for . 
example, the Mac initially pu lls in rhe Chicago-12 an I 

_..,..- To save disk 
space) carefully 
consider which fonts 
andfont sizesyou 
need.for a particular 
application. 

the Geneva-12 fonts. Chicago-12 is used for the menus, 
the menu items, and the messages in dialog and alert 
boxes. Gen va-12 is the default applicat ion font; Mac
\'(lrite always starts up untitled (new) documents w ith 
Geneva-12. In the future, a feature may be included 
that allow you to change th default application forn 
from Geneva-12 ro a font of your choice. 

You change fonts within an application by select
ing one of the ch ic s listed in che Font menu. \'<' hen 
you select a new font, you may have ro wa it a few sec
onds while the Mac brings it into memory (There is 
never a delay when you elect the Chicago font be
cause the Mac keep · it in mem ry.) The Ylac may re
ta in previously selected fonts in memory, or it may 
have to swap a font or two to provide space for a newly 
selected font. 
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With a 512K Mac, you can keep more information 
in memory, so some of the delays associated with a 
128K Mac can be avoided. If you load the entire con
tents of the System fi le into a 512K Mac using RAM disk 
software, you won't experience any delays when you 
change fonts. 

The Font Mover 
The amount of disk space occupied by each font is 

an important consideration when you are sett ing up 
your workdisks, especially on a single-drive Mac. Main
taining a full complement of fonts on disk can eat up 
more than lOOK of disk space. A 12-point font, for ex
ample, takes up about 3K, a 24-point font uses about 7K 
or BK, and a 36-poim font can occupy 13K or more of 
disk space (see the table " font Bytes"). 

A two-drive 1\llacgives you more flexibility in the 
way you manage your fonts. You can create a startup 
application disk with a System fi le that contains 10 to 
20 fonts and keep your documents on a data disk in 
the external drive. With a hard disk drive, you can 
store a bundle of fonts and still have ample space left 
for several applicat ions and documents. 

But that doesn't mean you should load up your 
disks with more fonts than you need. Disk space is like 
money; just because you have a surplus doesn't mean 
you should waste it on items you never use. To save 
disk space, you should carefully consider w hich fonts 
and font sizes you need for a particular application. 
With the Font Mover uti lity, you can remove fonts or 
copy them to a special document cal led a Fonts file 
and store them on another disk. These fonts are thus 
available for installation in the System file of any disk. 

To remove toms you don't need from the System 
file, the font Mover must reside on the same disk as 
the System file you want to modify. When you open the 
font Mover, a window is d isplayed with two lists: " ln 
System file " and "In Fonts file" (see Figure 1). Youse
lect a font by clicking on it, and several fonts by drag
ging the pointer over them or by holding down the 
Shift key while you click on other fonts. You delete a 
font by cl ick ing the Remove button . When you select a 
font, the font's name, point size, and the number of 
bytes it occupies are displayed. 

l fyou want to copy a font into a Fonts file before 
you remove it from the System fi le, select the font and 
then click on the Copy button before clicking on the 
Remove buuon. When you quit the font Mover, the Sys
tem fi le is updated and the Fonts fi le icon appears on 
the desktop (see Figure 2). Then you can move the 
Fonts fi le to a separate disk for safekeeping. 

After you copy the Fonts fi le to another d isk, re
member to delete it from your original disk to gain 
additional disk space. You 'll note that four forns
Chicago-12 , Geneva-9 and -12, and Monaco-9
have asterisks in front of their names. These fonts can
not be removed from the System fi le because they are 
required for menus, document names, and the mes
sages in dialog and alert boxes. 

New York 9, 10, 12 
Geneva9, 10, 12 
Chicago 12 
Toronto 9, I 0, 12 
t1onaco 9 i 12 

Neadi11g.fo11ts 

Hthens 18 
J'Wtt~(Jtt t 8 
Venice 14 

San l?raooiSoo 18 
Decoratiue a11d occasionalfonts 

New York 
14, 18, 24, 36 
Geneva 
14) 18) 2 4 
Toronto 
14) 1 8 J 24 
Display fon ts 

Figure3 
Tbefonts andfont 
sizes on tbe 1Hac can 
be categorized ac
cording to their.func
tions. Tbis fist places 
Apple's Macintosh 
fonts in tbree groups: 
readingfonts.for text, 
decorative and occa
sional .fonts for special 
emphasis, and display 
fonts for beadlines 
and titles. 
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New York 
Chicago 

./Geneua 
Monaco 

New York 
Cairo 
Chicago 

../Geneua 
Monaco 
Athens 
London 
Los Angeles 
Uenice 

Figure 4 

)Oii Ctll l CJ"l'{(/l' CllSt0/11 

5)'. temjiles to better 
suit your u •ork neecl.1-. 
For 11 1ord processinp, 

applicatio11s, you lllt(l ' 

11eed on(1• tbe /Ja ·ic 
··11 ,,.itinp,"Jb11ts- tbe 
sys1e111fo111s and t/Je 
Ne111 lbrkjo 111 For 
111/"iti11p, tasks tbat re
quire more 1't1ried ex
pression, yo11 can in

clude decortllire fonts, 
s11c/J as Venice. and 
dispfr(1 1.fonts, _,·11cb as 
A1be11s. 

Custom Font Disks 
Most application disks come with their own Svs

cem files, and quite often the creator f the appliGltion 
wi11 have chosen a special group of font. for use wich 
the program. For example, only the standard syst m 
font: plus Seattle-IO and -20, are included with /Vlicro
soft Mu/tip/an: no prnccical purp se would be served 
by including decorative fonts, such as. an Francisco 
and Venice, in a spreadsheet program. Of course, you 
can use the font Mover ro add fi ncs t 11ultiplcm 's Sys-
tern file. 

Since Multiplan 's work environment doesn't in 
clude a Font menu, you cannOL s lec t a font with the 
applicacion. lfyou want to install a smaller fom in Mu/
tip/an co get more information n a single spread
sheet, you muse remove the cl fault application 
fonts-Seattle-10 and -20-and add Geneva-9 ancl -18. 
The program then assumes chm Geneva-9 is the I 
fau lt application font. (Seattle-20 "tncl Geneva-18 are in
cluded in the System fi le becau. e th .\·lac uses them co 
prim spreadsheets in high resolution.) But b sure co 
save whatever fonts you remov in a Font. file in case 
you wish to reinstall chem. 

Application programs like Mac\Ylrite, McicPc1int, 
Fileuision, and MacDraw han lie fonts in a more flexi
ble way than Mu/tip/an These program allow you co 
choose a font from a Font menu. You might write a for
mal letter w ith MacWrite using New York-12 and then 
cram a lot of information on on page using Geneva-9, 
single-spaced. With these applications, rhe choice of 
which fonts to keep ·mcl which fonts to remove le
pencls on your preferences. Lf you don't plan to use the 

an Francisco font much, delete it. You mighr ·want co 
make a skeleton Mac\'(lrite or MacPaint disk conta in 
ing just the required system fonts and perhaps one or 
two ocher fonts you use frequ ntly. \ bu can reinstall 
different fonts when the need ari e . If y u u e differ
ent secs of fonts regularly in your work, y u may wane 
to create several versions of one application disk with 
yst m files designed for the rn:k at hand. 

Let's use Mac\'(lrite as an example. On one disk, 
you could store the system fonts and the "writing" 
fonts, i'\ew York and G neva ( e Figur 3). A serif font 
(serifs are the short lines rhat extend from the bottoms 
and tops of characters), such as New York , i a good 
choice for business letters and formal docum ms. And 
a more modern-looking sans serif fom, such as Ge
neva, is suitable for personal corr sponclence. You 
could then use this disk whenever you wr ite leuers. 

On another Mac\'(lrite di k, you c uld . t re the 
system fonts and several large display, cl corative, ancl 
occasional fonts-Athens, Cairo, Venice, London, Los 
Angeles, or any of the unique fl ms avai lable from 
third-party companies. This disk can I e used for spe
cial purposes, such as creating flyers and report covers 
(see Figure 4). 

Font Bytes 


Font Point Disk Space 
Size in Bytes 

Athens 	 18 
 630 


Cairo 	 18 
 5840 


Chicago 12 2940 


Geneva 	 9 

10 

12 

14 

18 

20 

2 


2152 

2200 

2734 

3568 

820 


5848 

7568 


Lonclon 18 32 12 


Los Angeles 12 2440 

2 6444 


Monaco 9 2026 

12 2 64 


New York 9 

10 

12 

1 

18 

20 

24 

36 


2004 

_200 

2734 

3352 

4516 

5260 

6832 


13780 


San Francisco 18 2984 


Seattle 10 2 10 

20 6302 


Toronto 9 

12 

14 

18 

24 


2308 

3034 

3658 

5688 

8854 


venice 	 3588 


Font Bytes 
\Vben you are deter
mining tbe fonts and 

font sizesyou wa11t to 
keep on disk, you 
sbould consider /Jou • 
often yo11 11 1ill 11se a 
font and bou• m any 
bytes 1befo111 occupies 
on disk. 
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Keep in mind that if you create a document with a 
customized font disk, you'll have to use that same disk 
whenever you edit or print the document. With most 
applications, the fonts used in the original version 
must be present in the System file on the disk when 
you're editing or printing ( the Mac uses Geneva to re
place fonts that aren't present in the System fi le). For 
example, if you cut and paste a Mac\"'(!rite document 
created with a font or a set of fonts nm resident in the 
System file of the disk to which you are transferring 
the document, the text written in uninstalled fonts wit I 
be converted to the default application font (Geneva). 

In some cases you can overcome that problem by 
cutting tex t created in MacPaint into NlacWrite or Nli
crosqft Word documents. MacPaint clippings arrive in 
MacWrite or Word as independent "windows" so the 
text is unaffected if a font is not avai lable in the host 
disk's System file. Unfortunately, you cannot insert text 
in the area surrounding aMacPaint dipping. If you are 
simply inserting a tit le or some other lorm of display 
type, this limitation may not be a problem 

MacPaint treats characters as "drawings" rather 
than as characters bound to a particular font. If you 
work on a text document in 1WacPaint using a sec of 
fonts on one disk and then work on the document on 
another disk with a different set of fonts, the text will 
remain in its original font even if that f()nr isn't in the 
current System file. 

Creating a Font Library 
Ifyou begin collecting a large number of fonts, 

you can create a maste r library by storing each font in 
a separate Fonts file on disk. To create a Fonts file, se
lect a font in one size or in al l its sizes, copy it into the 
Fonts file, and then quit the Font Mover. This pro 
cedure may seem time-consuming, but you'll have 
each font readi ly available for transfer to another disk 
without worrying about running out or disk space 
when you move the Font Mover and a huge Foms file 
onto the disk you want to modify. 

Another way to organize your fonts is by creat ing 
Fonts files that contain sets of fonts used for sim ilar 
tasks (see Figure 5). You could, For example, have a 
Fonts file ca lled Decorative Fonts that includes 
Athens-18, London-IS, Venice-14, and San Francisco-18, 
and another cal led Display Fonts, which contains New 
York-14, -18, -24, and -36; Geneva-14, -18, and -24; and 
Toronto-14, -18, and -24. 

When you want to install a Fonts file, such as Dec
orative Fonts, in a System file, move the Font Mover 

:o Font Disk 
12 Hems 316K in disk 8 3K av.ilabl e 

Q 

CJ ~ ~ ~ 
Empty F o Ider Seattle Decorative Fonts Monaco 9 & 12 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
Los Ange1es Standard Fonts Large Fonts London 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
Cairo New York 36 Mac the Knife System Fonts 

~ ro 
0 1 IC::: '2l 

• ru e Edit Goodies Fontslze Style 
Wo shington DC p , _, tiedm Tokyo 
Stuttgart-f'J A 
Saigon& 'm Ports 


-
 fl 
Hollywood'-

•
t/ 

rlorence
D 

• 
Cupcr1ino 
Turon to0 
Son fronciscooe 
Los Angeles

C/ • Seo1tle 
Coiroa • 

./

-
and Decorative Fonts fi le onto the appropriate disk. 
Then double-dick on the Decorative Fonts icon to load 
the c ntents of the file into the Font Mover. Technically, 
the Mac can store 256 different fonts, ead1in128 sizes. 

However, you are l imited to a maximum of20 
fonts in programs such as Mac\'(!rite and MacPaint. 
The r:om menus in these applications can display only 
20 font choices (see Figure 6). Programs such as Filevi
sion and MacDraw allow less space for displaying font 
names in the pull-clown menus because font si1.e infor
mation is included in the same menu. The System file 
can accept more fonts , of course, but they won't be dis
played in the menu. As you may have guessed, fonts 
are pretty much useless if you can't choose them from 
a menu. 

Word uses anmher strategy for font select ion. 
When you want to change a font, you select the For
mats option from tl1e Character menu. (A lternatively, 
you can use a keyboard shortcut. ) A dialog box ap
pears that lists the fonts and font sizes available in the 
System file. You can store as many fonts in \¥ford's Sys
tem file as memory al lmvs. 

Figure 5 

\Vben you create a 
font librw:J> it'.~ a good 
idea to store fonts in 
special groups tailored 
to speqfic tasks. ((you 
can't ju/Ip identifi1 the 
contents ofa file hy its 
name, you can list !be 
fonts witbin a.file in 
tbe Get fl !fo window. 

Figure 6 
Ybu CC/17 load CIS 111CllW 

fonts as you WCI/I/ in 
tbe .S)•stemfile- up 10 

256/onts, eacb in 128 
font sizes. Howe1•e1; 
applications sucb as 
MacWril e and MacPaim 

can display 011(1· 20 
fonts in their Fo111 
menus . 

FontSize 
@ [j)@~[j]Q 

,/ij(i) 

TI~ 
TI ifj 
um 
~~ 
36 
48 
72 

Figure 7 
Point sizes that are 

outlined represent 

fonts that tbe Mac bas 
installed in tbe .~)!stem 
file. Point sizes in stan
dard text are scale 
f oms, wbicb the Mac 
must create by enlarg
ing or shrinking in
stalledjonts. 
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Figure8 

This /Lw sbows tbe higb
reso/ution prim qua/- .. 
ity q(lbe standard 
fonts available from 
Apple. Win n tbese 
fonts are installed in 
tbe System .file, tbeir 
point sizes are shown 
i11 outlined text in the 
Fon t Size menu, indi
cating that they are 
not scale f onts and 
111il/ luuk best in tbuse 

sizes. 

Bthans-1BabcdafghiJKLffiDDPQ 12315 

Chicago-12 abcdef ghiJKLMNOPQ12345 

Geneva-9 abcdefghiJKLMNCPQ12345 
eeneve-1 0 8bcdefgh1JKLMNOPQ 12345 
Geneva-12 abcdefgh1JKLMNOPO 12345 
Geneva-14 abcdefghiJKLMNOPQ 12345 
Geneva-18 abcdefghiJKLMNOPQ 12345 
Geneva-24abcdeFGHIJ12345 
lon~on-lS abcb'dgbijl.18118 t2345 
Los Ange/es-12abcdefghiJK.LMNOPQ12345 

Los Angeles-24 abcdeFGHIJ 12345 

Monaco-0 abcda f tTi i .JQ..t'l'IOPQ 12345 

Monaco-12 abcdefghiJKLMHOPQ12345 

New Yort-9 abcdef&biJKLMNOPQ t 234~ 

Nev Yo.rk-10 abcdefghi]KLMNOPQ123'4~ 


New York-12 abcdefghij[LMNOPQ12345 

New York-14abcdefghiJKI.MNOPQ12345 
New York-18abcdefghiJKLMNOPQ12345 

New York-24 abcdeFGHJ12345 

Ban WranoiSoo-18 abodefghiJKLMNOPQlB345 

Toronto-9 abcdefghiJKunOOPQl 2345 
Toronto- Iz abcdefghiJKLmnopa I2345 
Toronto-14 abcdefghiJKLmnoPQ 12345 
Toronto-18 abcdefghiJKLffinOPQ12345 
Toronto-24 abcdeFGHIJ12345 
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One Size Doesn't Fit All 
If you're an asrure Mac u er, you've probably 

noticed that some of the listings in the Font Size menu 
ar shown in outlined tex t, while others are listed in 
standard text (""ee Figure 7). The outlining indicates 
thar rhe fom is insta lled in the Mac's System fi le in 
thos sizes. These are the Mac's standard fonts and 
sizes (see Figure 8). The sizes shown in standard text 
don't exist in the System fi le and must be computed by 
the Mac. If you select a font size shown in standard 
texr, the Mac looks in the System file for the specified 
font in a size closest ro the requested size, which is cre
ated by reduction or enlargement. These uninstalled 
sizes are whar Apple calls scale fonts. 

Few fonts are avai lable in ever y size. In fact, of the 
f ms d istributed by Apple, only the Nev.: York, Geneva, 
and l b romo fonts are available in all sizes (from 9 to 24 
point). Other fonts such as Monaco, Chicago, Athens, 
::ind Cairo, have from one to three sizes installed. 

>lo maner which sizes are included in a font se
ries, you can still write text in any size. This feature 
maintains consistency but also presents some prob
lems. The main problem with using scale foms is that 
the Mac enlarges or reduces fonts by adding or sub
tracting pixels-the small lots that make up the images 
on th Mac's screen. To create 24-point characters from 
a 12-p inc fonc is easy-the Mac just adds another pixel 
fo r every one already there. The ame scaling tech
nique i used for reducing fonts-the Mac simply halves 
the number of clo ts uniformly (see Figure 9). For the 
most part , fonts created by even-size enlargement or 
ev n-size reduction look acceptable on the screen and 
on pap r. Even so, small form; that are grossly enlarged 
(9-point Monaco enlarged to 72 points, for example) 
can look o ragge I that they are unam-act ive. 

But what about enlarging a 12-point font to 18 
points? It 's no longer a simple matter of doubling or 
halving the number of dots. Rather, the Mac must se
lec tively add pixels to certain parts of the character 
while maintaining its overall shape and image. Odd
siz reductions ancl enlargements often produce 
strange-I oking fonts (see Figure 10). Invariably, che 
characrers have uneven thicknesses and ragged edge . 

In acidic ion. rhe Macinto h must do some extra 
computing co create a font in a size it doesn't have. Jr 's 
not unusual to type away in an application like Mac
Wrile and be five to ten keystrokes ahead of the Mac 
whi l it 's ca lculating the dimensions of a scale font 
you've selec ted. Printing text in ascale font is also 
slower than printing it in an installed font. 

What can you do to avoid these problems? Nor 
much, unfortunate!}' There's no way to attach a super
charger co the Mac to make it create scale fonts fasrer 
or wit h less distortion. Only some extremely elaborate 
programming can improve the way the Mac enlarges 

fco111ilmes 0 11 page 718) 

Shakespe.a-1-e ·s 
Sot·inets 

•• •••••HH 
1111•••••••• ..l!E==··••• ••••:111111: 

1r===11 ...i 
II ••••••••••••••.... 

FatBits FatBits FatBits 
36-poim JS-poi111 9 -point 

This is 

21-poinl 

.Bthens. 


FatBits image of Notice tbe uneue11 tbick 
24-poilll Atbens ness and ragged edges. 

Fi.g11re 9 
7Z1e Mac bas tbe dot 
pa ttern.for the Atbens 
font in on(v one 
size-18 points. To 
create a 9-point 
Atbens, tbe Mac balFes 
tbe 18-poilll size. To 
create 36-point 
Atbe11s, tbe Mac dou 
bles tbe 18 -point pat
tern. 1-fa(fsize and 
double-size reduction 
and enlargement 1w1
al(11look presemable. 
('11Je FatBits images are 
reduced 50 percent.) 

Figure 10 

Odd-size reduction 
a11d enla rgem em 11s 11 

ttl(vyield 1ma11ractil•e 
cba rncters. Scaling il1
stal!ed.fo111s, sucb as 
enlarging l8-poi111 
Albe11s to 24 points, 
for i11s1C111ce, bas lim
ited 11se.ful11ess. (7be 
Fa1/Jits image is re
d11ced 50 percent.) 

Figure ll 
>bu can impro1•e tbe 
appearance of deco
ratii•e and display 
)0111s by selectivel)• 
adding ror remoui11p,J 
dots 10 (orji·o111 ) cbar
acters i11 MacPaint s 
Fat/lits mode to 
s111001b out tbe rougb 
erl,i.ies. 
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Font City 

As you can see from the collec
tion of more th;.in 80 typefaces 
shown here, Macimosh frmts 
are proliferating. There are 
dozens of additional fonts float
ing in the public domain, :rnd 
others are being created by 
commercial developers. Many 
developers have continued Ap
ple's trad ition of nam ing fonts 
after cities, which gives your 
Font menu a uni form , though 
geographica l, look. 

Here are a few tips that may 
prove helpful when you are in
sral ling new frmts. Fonts larger 
than 24 points can be used in 
MacPaint and MacDraw, but 
MacWri le can only hand le fonts 
up to 24 points. Remember, in
stalling a large number of fonts, 
especially in bigger sizes, con
sumes substantial disk space. 
So refrain from having your 
disks filled w ith fri volous fonts. 

'rbu should keep backup cop
ies of all your f<)nt disks. Other
wise, a font removed inadver
tently from the System file is 
gone forever. (A final note: rhe 
two Hebrew foms listed here 
cannot be typed in from right 
to left , so typing lengthy docu
ments is a laborious process.) 

C/ickArl Lellers 
T!Maker Graphics 
2115 Landing~· Dr 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
4151962-0195 
List p r ice: $49.95 

Fluent Fo w s 
Casady Company 
P.O. Box 223779 
Carmel, CA 93922 
4081646-4660 
List price: $39.50 

Mac 1/.Je Kn~fe, Vol. 2 
Miles Computing, Inc. 
71361-Jasl..wll Ave. # 300 
\-tm 1Vuys, CA 91406 
8181994-7901 
Lisi p r ice: $49 

MacFonts 
DNA, Inc. 
9207 McAj ee D1: 
Houston, TX 77031 
7131778-9270 
List price: $24.95 

MacGr eeld Macf-/ebrew/ 
MacKana 
Linguists' Sojiware 
PO. Box 28 
lvlount 1-/ermon, CA 95041 
4081.)35-2577 
List price: ,f99.95 eacb 

UltraFonts 
Malan Products 
2306 Cotner Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
2131829-4436 
List p rice: $79.95 

Ascent l i ne ""' 
Baseline ~~~~::;--~~-{.----~~~~~~ J Point Size 

Descent line~ ------=-Y.......5 ~m~--~~
8 JLeadin~ 
Leadi ng / F0 nts 

/ 
Baseline / 

Font Anatomy 

Tbis diagram sbo lt's !be m ialo ll (l ' q(a 24poill/ fo 111. '/1.1e dis
1a11ceJi -om 1be asce111li11e 10 1/.!e desce111 line measures 24 
poi111s. Tbe leadi11g lbe d1~1·1a11ce.fi'0111 base li11e /0 /Jase line, is 
32 poi11 IS. 
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- - -- -- -- -- -- - - -

- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - --- - - - --
- -- - - - - -------- ----- --

FluentFonts 

Micro-9 (10,12, 18, 20 not shown) 

Micro-24 
Bodoni-9 (10, 12, 14, 18, 20 not shown) 

Bodoni-24 
Des MoiNes- ·12 

Des MOiNes-24 
jlirn-18 

~lirn-~~ 
RouNd-12 

Routtd-24 

Ndrdic-24 
Cyrillic-12 A '1>BrJ];E%.3HKilMH 

Electronic-24 :(] ctJ .E>
11'11e0rllJtste= ~ 2 

E1R€-12 

ElR€-24 
1:11111111!1-i!.tl 
= =-====-=- ==.. = -~ 
= ==- =~ ~~ ~=- -~ - = - ~ 

==ff§ ffff ffff~--ff ff § ffff ff ff ff_- ;=::= ~_ff ffff 

Cyrillic-18 A nB1~E~3HKnMH s.f1eed'-Z4 
Hebrew-12 ~~~n~~n.,).~JIC sa•coN-e4 

Hebrew-24 ,rJ-ri~~ ®ll.W W~&:lU' ~® 
Electronic-12 ~ Cl:]~~-©-[> 

Tbisfont is reduced .!5 perce111fro111 act11af size. 

MacGreek!MacHebrew/Mackana 

Hebrew-12 rf; J_, tJ n r l ill J. JN Greek-24 ABf~EZH8 
Hebrew-24 nJ1jl 1 J J ~ Japanese-12 ~~ )"'JzJ.o:(l~~<~t.:::_ 

Greek-12 ABrliEZHGIKi\MNBOTI 
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ClickArt 7l1efoms belou ·are reduced 2 5 percenl from ac111al oize. 

Basel-48 
Boston-48 

Calgary-36 

_Cambridge-36 

lt;1ll;l1-~l~S 
Fargo-48 
Haus1an~5Ei 

New Haven-24 

New Haven-36 
Oxford-24 

Oxford-36 
Plymouth-3& 
ouebec-48 
Sydney-24 

Ul!gas-48 
Ult1·aFonts 

JIMJIZON-18 Columbia-18 lllU[)SON-18 Tha.n1<is-18 
Willamette-18 t:ougo-1~~ Poton1ac-18 ~t'':'X-18 
Yukon-18 Dellawaire-Il8 Illhitte-18 co1orado-1 o 

Seine-18 

MacFonts 

Rustin-I B 

Rustin-24 
DRLLRS-14 
Tampa-14 

Tampa-18 
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Houston-12 

Houst on-1.:q 

Houston-18 

Houston-24 

San rnMWS-14 

llewlll.rr-24 
Galveston - 1 8 

Uvalde-24 
Montrose - 18 -:./:/·/~El9 



Mac the Knife 

1301sE?-18 
Caoo1G][@1t-118 
~@IC>mel-24 


Greenbay-11 


Liverpool-18 
Rorne-18 
Sc11i l)iegc-2-~ 
Haa8BllGl't..,I 
Sunnyvale-12 

Sunnyvol0-24 

Cupartino-12 

Cupartino-2< 

Sydney-12 

Sydney-24 
SaiHon-12 

Sai~JC>Jl-lf) 

Seti lJ<>It-2-'I 

m[)s ~•s'~~-~q 
Manhattan-12 IReturnl ~ ~ ..t!J J ~ p 

Manhattan-24 IReturnl 
lliollywood-1tl 

ltioll,,wood-1~S 

IHollywood-lL1f 
Stuttgart-12 CS and 18 not sho'WnJ 

Stuttgart-24 
PARIS-12 (9 and 18 not shown) 

PARIS-24 
Montreal- 12 (9 and 18 not shown) 

Montreal-24 
Copenhagen-12 ( 9 and 16 not shown) 

Copenhagen-24 
Dallas-12 

Oallas-18 

~=.1-1't n ~ T:J~ Oallas-Z4 
7~-12 Washington DC-12 (9, 18 not shown) 

Washington DC-24 
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Fig11re 12 
The Mac's smallestfo nt 
size is 9 points, but 
you may need a 
smaller font size. A 5
dot-bigb f ont com
posed of uppercase 
dJaracters serues tbat 
pwpose we/I_ 

Figure13 
Tbe Mac ojfers a wide 
uan'ety of Jonis; how
euei; beware ofmix ing 
too manyfonts and 
type sty les. Let the 
nature ofthe material 
guide you in selecting 
fonts and Zl'Pe sizes. 

Cassette Label 

• • • • • • • • • • •.. ....... ...... ..... .... ........ ...1•••••••111••••••11111.....11•••11.1••••••• 

... I I .•. 1•. I •.•!• ••• • • •• • •• • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • 
•• • • • • •• • • • • • • • ••• • ••• • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 

.. ••• • ! •• •• •• 
:. I I ; I I :. •. 
:. = 1.1 1.· =· ... 

14 December 1984 

Dear ~Arturo, 
70e concert you gave wit(? t(?e 
Los Angeles Phil(?armonia was 

OO~ll~. 
The critics were unanimous 
in their praise for your talent 

(and I, of course, agree )J _ 
Send n€·WS of your next 
conquest. 

~J J' 
Marcel Dtesr-ag 

(continued.from page 113) 

and reduces fonts (and storing every font available in 
all sizes takes up way too much room). The key to 
good-looking tex t is to avoid using scale forns when
ever possible. 

A way exists to improve the look ofdecorat ive and 
display types. If you are using MacPain t, you can go 
into FatBits to smooth out the edges of characters (see 
Figure 11). You can even use FatBits to construct char
acters smaller than 9 points (see Figure 12). 

Using Fonts with Discretion 
Some people go overboard w ith their use of fonts. 

Unless you're doing something special, such as an ad 
mockup, don't use too many fonts, font sizes, and spe
cial effec ts (boldface, italics, underlining, outlining, 
and shadowing) in one document (see Figure 13). Let 
the nature of the material guide your selec tion of fonts, 
sizes, and styles. San Francisco font, for example, is ap
propriate for a ransom note or a wild party invitat ion, 
but not for a memo to your supervisor or a term paper. 

Fonts and the High-Resolution Imagewriter 
To get the Mac's fonts on paper, you must use an 

Apple fmagewriter or some other compatible printer. 
Letter quality printers, which print "solid fonts" like a 
typewriter, can't reproduce the Mac's fonts. The Mac 
allows you to choose among three print resolution 
modes w hen you use the Jmagewri ter: draft , srandard, 
and high resolution. The draft setting places the lm-
agewriter in low-resolution clot matr ix print mode. 
Draft printing is much fas ter than standard or high-res
olution printing, but the fonts don't print as they ap
pear on the screen because the lmagewricer uses fonts 
stored in its ROM to print documents. 

The standard print mode reproduces fonts pretty 
much as they appear on the screen (see Figure 14). If 
the screen displays a scale tont in a ragged, uneven 
form, the lmagewriter prints the font in the same way. 
Printing in high resolution hides manv of the 
blemishes inherent in scale fonts (see Figure 15). To 
print in high resolution, the Mac searches for a font 
size t'-vice as large as the on specified and then scales 
it down to hal f-size for printing. 

When printing 12-point New York text in high res
olution, for instance, the J\fac uses Ne\v York-24. If 
there is no font tw ice as hlrge as the one specified, the 
Mac searches for the next largest size. The results 
aren't quite asgood aswhen the Mac has an exact 
double-size font to work with, but the printed text 
doesn't look too bad. Ifche font is available in only one 
size, the Mac blows up the font co tw ice that size for 
printing. This doubling and halving action, w hich 
prints four times as many dots as in standard resolu
tion, greatly improves the appearance of poorl y 
formed fonts. In addition, the gaps and ragged edges 
in the very large fonts are filled in, mak ing them easier 
to reacl. 
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1b get the most out of high-resolution printing, it's 
a good idea to keep the large fonts in the System file. If 
you don't use the large fonts and don't need to print in 
high resolution, you can delete the large font sizes. Re
member, the bigger the font, the more room it takes up 
in the System fi le: the large fonts use from 8K to 13K of 
disk space. 

Once again,NlacPaint is a little different. It 
doesn't produce high-resolution text by using large 
fonts. Instead, when printing in Print Final mode, Mac
Pain t simply goes over each part of the image twice. 
So if you don't often use the large display fonts with 
MacPaint, delete them from the System file (of all Mac 
applications, !'vlacPaint needs the most room on its 
disk to work properly). MacPaint will still be able to 
create ex tra-large f6nts, of course, but the characters 
will be formed by enlarging smaller fonts. 

While you're trimming the size of the System file 
on vou r MacPaint disk, vou can delete the Image
writer fi le ( like the Syste.m fi le, it 's located in the Sys
tem Folder). MacPain t doesn't use the Imagewriter 
fi le to print drawings, so you can gain an ex tra 17K of 
disk space. For best results, use a new or reasonably 
ne'"' ribbon to print fonts when you are using standard 
resolution. Use an older, slightly less inky ribbon when 
you are printing in high resolution; a fresh ribbon 
tends w smear the high-density dot patterns slightly: 

Using high-quality paper (preferably the kind 
with 25 percent rag content) gives the best results 
when you print your documents. Also, you should 
avoid using high-resolution mode with font sizes un 
der 12-point; the charac ters have a tendency to fi ll in 
excessively. 

A Personal Font 
Apple and m her companies provide a potpourr i 

of fonts, but perhaps you'd like to design your own. 
Certainly Apple or some enterprising program devel
opers are work ing on a utility that w ill allow you to 
create and edit fonts and incl ude them in the System 
fi le. You can look forward to the day w hen your 
custom-designed fonts appear in the MacW!r i te Font 
menu. In the meantime, you'll have your hands full 
managing the fonts already available f'or the 
Macirnosh. o 

Gordon !'vl cComb is 
tbe autbor of the Macintosh t.;ser 's Guide 
(Howard W Sams, 1984) and afrequent 
contr ibltlor to Popular Science and tbe 
Computer Buyer·s Guide and Handbook. 

Figflre 14 
Text p rin ted in stcm 
dard resolw ion close()' Bthens mimics the way tex1 
appears on screen, in
cluding tbe rough Chicago 
edges ofscale fo nts. 

C3eneva 
lou~ou 
Los A119e/es 
r1onaco 
New York 
Ban l?ranuiSoo 
Tor'or1to 
Ve.ni.ce 

Athans 
Chicago 
Geneva 

lottbon 

Los Angeles 
Monaco 
New York 
Ban l1ranoiloo 
Toronto 
Venice 

Figure 15 
Printing in bigb·reso
lution mode bides 
many oftbe dis/Or· 
tions inberenl i11 scale 
fo nts. To print in high 
resolution, tbe Mac 
creates cm image of 
tbe text witb a denser 
array ofdots, so that 
tbe /111 agewriter lays 
down more dots. 't11is 
process makes poor/1• 
formed cbaracters 
look better on paper 
tban on screen. 
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FI o1 d: EMPL0\'EE 1 

Soloct f ield for lnoor ll on Int o ropor \ 

EllPL1JYEE• FMllrnsi.HRnE nI 0. I tt f II AL 
ADDRE SS . I ADDRESS.2 ""CITY STATE 
2 IP PHOllE 

A DA'Ji'A BASE MANAGER.SIMPLE TO USE 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU ASK OF IT. 


Step by simple step, MacLion takes you 
wherever it is you need to go on your Macintosh. 

The first time you use MacLion you can perform 
any number of functions. Set up simple lists such as 
customer orders, customer files, invoices, payroll 
information, parts files, employee details, or whatever 
your business needs. Then as time goes by and you 
want to build systems from your lists, MacLion 
accommodates you with equal ease. No matter what 
demands you make upon MacLion, it possesses both 
the power and flexibility to meet them with ease 

COMPLEXITY REDUCED TO SIMPLICITY 
For example, the data dictionary lets you define 

all the fields you want then pick and choose from the 
dictionary to create a new file. Simply. Change any field's 
definition in the dictionary and with the push of a button 
change that field in all your files. Say goodbye to tedious 
repetition of inputing data. Organize data in a variety of 
ways, then retrieve what you need quickly, thanks to 
Mouse- assisted,pull-down menus. All so simple. 

CONCEALED POWER REVEALED 
Peek into the MacLion toolbox and you'll dis

cover an editor for easy maintenance, an interpreter to 
maximize memory, a compiler for fast running, a report 
writer, and a powerful language for the professional. As 
your business grows, and with it the need for more 
sophisticated systems, MacLion reveals a whole new 
dimension of responses. Using MacLion's own powerful 
business-oriented programming language, you can create 
custom applications, set up sales orders, inventory, 
general ledger accounting, and run programs inter
actively. Even compile programs for speed. 

Another big plus of MacLion: because it lets you 
write programs geared to the particular way your busi

methods to preconceived, off-the shelf software. You 
tell MacLion what to do and your employees how to do 
it through the help mode. You can do all that and much 
more with MacLion. But no matter what you call upon 
MacLion to do for your business, from the first time 
you use it or ten years from now, it will answer the only 
way it knows how: simply. 

PROUD PEDIGREE 
Although Mac Lion is a new concept in data 

base management, its lineage is a proud one. CSD, the 
makers of Mac Lion, developed this product as a nat
ural evolution of our years of experience in data base 
management systems on micros. 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Compare Mac Lion with the competition and 

you'll see that its price tag of only $379 is indeed 
modest. 

That aside, if Mac Lion doesn't prove to be all 
we say it is, return it within 30 days and you'll receive 
a full refund. Without a growl. 

Should you be unable to locate a dealer selling 
Mac Lion in your neck of the jungle, please call our 
toll-free number 1 (800) 252-LION or (714) 634
9012 and we'll supply the information. Or send your 
check direcli to: 

c:g_i ..c•l§1111if*i·'itlf#rjl·'IHl111' 
1904 Wright Circle, Anaheim, California 92806 

ness is set up, you no longer need to sacrifice your 	 © 1984 Compu[er Sofcwarc Design, nil righ[S reserved. 
Mnc lion ri nd CSD arc trademarks of Computer Software Design. 
Mncintm h is a rrndcmark of Apple Computers. 
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Feed your Mac. 

IntroducingThunderScan:M 
Nowyou can turn anyprinted 
image into a detailed, high~ 
resolution Macintosh graphic. 

j US/ l"Oil )'0/.lr 7111111derSca11 Pr<!S/O! 
0 1iginal ilito your scans and digitizes A /Jigb-r<!So/111ion 

!111agewrite1: tbeimage. MacPaint document. 

No doubt about it, Macintosh is one great graphics 
machine. But until now, Mac graphics have been 
limited to what you can draw with a mouse and what 
someone else has put on a disk. Consequently, taking 
full advantage of Mac's graphics capabilities has been 
tough. But now tl1ere:S ThunderScan. The new optical 
scanning device that lets you feed your Mac a steady 
diet of graphics that are useful to you. 

TirnnderScan turns Mad; Imagewriter printer into 
an image reader. So you can digitize any printed image 
and turn it into a detailed, high-resolution MacPaint 
document. Anything, including forms, half-tones, 
photos, mechanical drawings, maps, floorplai.15, logos, 
signatures and more. From black and white and color 
originals. ThunderScan reproduces them at over 
200 dots per inch and in 32 shades ofgray. 

ThunderScans application software, ·written 
by Mac-ream-member, Andy Hertzfeld, makes it an 
e>..'tremely versatile and useful tool. You can gen

erate full-page images or seleaed flii!!JIJll 
parts of tl1em. Enlarge and reduce 
them. Manipulate them. Control 
the contrast and brightness. 
Create your own personal image 
disk. "Cut" and "paste" images 
together, creating new docu
ments. And print them out on 
your Imagewriter. Or send them 
by modem to another Mac. The 
possibilities are nearly endless. 

No lights, no camera, 
just action. 

What you see here is the complete ThunderScan 
system. You don't have to buy an expensive video cam
era. Just pop out your Imagewriter:S ribbon cartridge, 
snap in ThunderScan and you're set. 
It can even work in the dark 
(maybe you can think of ai.1 
application for that). 

Ifyou bought a 
Mac at least partly for 
its graphics, only to 
find you couldn't take 
full advantage of them, 
now you can. With ThunderScan. 

At an introductory price of 

just $229, its a small price to 

pay for a whole new graphics capabili . 


For more information or a ThunderScan 

ofyour own, see your dealer or call us today. 


(415) 254-6581 

/Ju,,11.tift~an. 
Thunderware Inc., 19 G Orinda \v.iy, Orinda,CA 94563 

@ 19f4, Thunderware Inc. I Thun<lerSc:m is :.11r.1dcm:trk orThunderw3re Inc . 

.\fac :tnd MacP·Jinl :tre tr:idemarksof Apple Compu1c r, Inc. / Ma.cinto.sh Is a tr.:idcmark licensed roApple Compurer, Inc. / Jee cream counes~1 of Farrell 's Rescaurant & Ice Cream Parlour, Inc. 
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The Prodigy Comes OfAge! 


ExperTelligence ·· 
559 San Ysidro Rd. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108 
(805) 969-7874 

Ml1cintosh is a tradem::irk license d to Apple Computer, Jnc. 

ExperLogo for the Macintosh .. is a powerful, many faceted 
version of the Logo computer language originally 
introduced in the late 1960's. ExperLogo excels as the 
patient tutor for those being introduced to computers for 
the first time, while at the same time it serves as a 
powerful development tool for the skilled programmer. 
Taking full advantage of the simplified user-interface 
characteristics of the Macintosh, Experlogo is easier to 
use than any previous Logo. 

ExperLogo's innovative features include: 
• 2-D, 3-D and Spherical Graphics 
• Compiled Speed 
.. Powerful Data File Input/Output Capability 
• Ability to Process Data UsingArrays 
... Expanded Set ofList ProcessingPrimitives 
• Friendly Mac-like User Interface 
• Easy Access to the Mac£ntosh Toolbox 

The speed, combined with other advanced features that 
eliminate memory constraints and provide for 
sophisticated data file manipulation, are some of the 
reasons ExperLogo is now ready to assume the additional 
role as a serious program development language. 

ExperLogo embodies power and versatility while retaining 
Logo's original virtues of being easy and fun to use. Have 
an ExperLogo experience. Ask you local Apple dealer for a 
demonstration today. Circle 56 on reader service card 

MacManagerrM ---------------
Do you have what it takes to excel in the world of business? Sit down at 
your desk in the MacManager office and find out. Hone your business skills 
by planning a strategy that will rocket your company to the top and leave 
your competitors in the dust. MacManager
MacManager is a competitive business simulation that combines the fun of 
a game with the excitement of big business decision-making. Up to nine 
human or Mac-controlled players can compete for a period of one quarter 
to eight years. 

Desk'foppers™-- ----------
DeskTuppers is a set of four desk accessories for use with virtually any 
Macintosh program. Copy DeskTuppers to all your applications disks. 

MacManager and DeskToppers are available now for $49.95 each. See your Macintosh dealer for a demonstration or order directly by 
calling (800) 622-4070; (in Illinois call (800) 942-7317). 

HARVARD ASSOCIATES, INC., 260 BEACON STREET, SOMERVILLE, MA 02143 , (617) 492-0660, TELEX 880 792 
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For a song, so will this one. 

Introducing the most efficient 
management team in the business. 
OMNlS 2 and your Macintosh: 
Database software with the power 
to streamline your business. Now 
taking full advantage of Macintosh 
capabilities. 

Like orher good database programs, 
OMNIS 2 will help you organize 
information. 

End similarity. 
OMNIS 2 will calculate, arrange, 

sto re, sort, and retrieve your 
business dara. Quickly. Update 
thousands of fi les all at once. 
Generate a complex report. 
Merge lists and letters. Help you 
make berrer decisions. All 
with a few clicks of the mouse. 
Do it your way. 

OMNIS 2's incredible Aexi

array of calculations in up ro 60 numeric 
and date fields. Ir 's fasr-you ca n enter 
and retrieve information in an instant. 
Even with thousands of record s ro 
sea rch . Click. And OMNIS 2 lets you 
integrate dara using Mac's ca lculator, 
scrapboard, and clipboard. 

Need to reformat your layout? Do it 
whenever you wanr to . Even afte r 
entering data . Need to update records? 
OMNIS 2 hand les multiple updates wirh 
ease. Ir even guards against improper 
data entry. 

Need more than a 
database program? 
This is it. 

A powerful report 
generator. 

C reati ng lists and 
reports is a snap. 
Click, click. Personnel 
reports. Inventory 

bi lity lers you manage darn OMNIS 2 '"""'full aJ1,,,n1tJge of updates. Financial 
your way. . raremenrs. Sales pull-<foun ml'flld and man)' 

orher Macinrosli feaiures .Click. The mouse pulls down data. Mailing lists. 
the menu. And you 're ready Labels. Dara-merged 
to create a custom database la your for up letters and documents. All per your 

toral s and up ro 60 more calcu lations. 
Averages, "what if" scenarios. Whatever. 
Upgrade to OMNIS 3. 

When you're ready to create your 
own appl ications programs-complete 
with custom menus-you can upgrade to 
OMNIS 3. It 's an advanced relational / 
hierarchical program, supports up ro 
12 open files, and is file compatible wirh 
OMN IS 2. 

If you don't own a Mac, the OMN IS 
family of database software is also avail
able for Apple'" Ile, Apple l ie, Apple 
II+, App le Ill, Lisa;· IBM® P and XT, 
Victor; Sirius; Apricor; DEC Rainbow~ 
and more. 

OMNIS 2, The lnformacion Manager. 
Fully supported by OSC. And only 
$195 to $275 at your computer software 
dealer. Or order direct. Organizat iona l 
Software Corporation, 2655 Campus 
Drive, Suite 150, San Mateo, CA 94403, 
(415) 571-0222. 

to 9600 characters and up to 120 unique, exact requirements. And all 
information field s. Character fields. Click . transferable to Macwrite~ 
Numeric fields . Click. Dare, boolean, OMNIS 2 will sea rch using up to 50 
and seq uent ial fields . Click, click. field s ar any one time , and sort data OMNIS 

OMNIS 2 lets you designate a full down ro 9 leve ls. Complete wit h sub- Organizational Software Corporation 
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' Hands Om Communications 

Backstreets ofthe MAUG 

A guide to finding your way 
through CompuServe's largest 
special-interest group 
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Art Wilcox 

Have you ever tried to find a new restau
rant that is located in an unfamiliar pan of 
the cit y? Without knO\ving the street ad
dress and with only a vague notion of the 
restaurant 's name, you ser out in the spirit 
of adventure. After a search so thorough 
that it would rival a police dragnet, you be
gin to wonder if the restaurant exists at all. 

At first, exploring unfamiliar terrirory 
is intriguing, but the journey can wrn into 
a nightmare of frustration when you don't 
know where you're going. Many computer 
adventurers have traveled the telecom
munications byways of CompuServe in 
search of the M icroNet Apple Users Group, 
otherwise knmvn as the MAUG, only to 
find that they were strangers in a strange 
land. Last month, /vlacworld Contributing 
Editor Jeffrey Young succumbed to his own 
curiosit y and explored CompuServe ancl 
the MAUG (see ·'Imo the l'vlouth of the 
MAUG," /vlacworld, December 1984). Like 
other adventurers before him, he encoun
tered I 0th the initial difficulty of learning 
to use the MAUG and the joy of discovering 
an electronic community hall. 

The MAUG is one of many Special In 
terest Groups, or SIGs, that have been set 
up as electronic forums w ithin Compu
Serve to serve people with particular inter
ests. While other SIGs focus on subjects 
ranging from aviation to music, the MAUG 
is devoted specifica lly to Apple computers. 
Using their modems, members meet on
line to discuss hardware and software 
problems, pass along industry rumors , and 
exchange free programs for the various 
Apple computers, including the Macinrosh. 

Before your curiosity gets the better 
of you, setting you off on your own expedi
tion through CompuServe to the MAUG, 
you' ll need to outfit yourself w ith a mo
dem, a communications package such as 
MacTerminal, ancl a subscription to 
CompuServe. Once you're properly 

_...
You can travel 

either oftwo roads to 
get to the MAUG. 
equipped, this article can s rve as your 
guide to an exciting ne'v way of using 
your Mac. 

To get started, connect your modem 
to the Mac's telecommunicat ions port, a 
power source, and a telephone jack. Then 
turn the Mac and the modem on. If you use 
MacTermina/ from Apple, open the docu
ment labeled Communications Services 
and choose Phone Settings from the Phone 
menu (see figure 1). A dialog box appears 
in which you should set the speed of your 
modem, indicate whether your phone ser
vice is dial or pul se, prov ide your Compu
Serve access number, and then click the 
OK button. 
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GOPCS51 
lb 11 ca11 Slll'e time l1y 
1aki11g 1be e.\pr ess 

ro111e 10 1be :1/f\UG. 

J)•pe /be GO PCS 51 CO /II · 

mand at 1be Co111p11
Sen •e /lla i11 111 e1111. 

Logging On 
i\·1ost communications progr;:ims pro

vide a way to lial a phone number for you. 
If you're using Jl!facTermina/, choose Dial 
from the Phone menu. Regardless of the 
cype of communications softvvare you 
have, you should hear first the modem di
aling, then a high-pitched tone chat might 
startle you int chinking that alien are in 
vading your phone line. Finally, either a 
scratching sound or a pure tone signals that 
you've made a successful connec tion. If 
you use Mac7er111inal, a dialog box shoul I 
also appear informing you that a connec
tion has b en established. If you receive no 
indication that yciu've made a successful 
connect ion, cry dialing again-the number 
may be busy or disruptive interference may 
be on the line. 

Once you·ve rnacle a connection, press 
Return to let CompuServe know that you're 
" 'aiting to log on, or enter the system. 
When the word ''host" appears, type CIS 
ancl press the Return key. CompuServe 
then asks vou fur the ID number and pass
word you received ·when you subscribed m 
the information service. 

1\.vo Routes to the MAUG 
Once you've completed the log-on 

procedure, the system often greets you 
with a general interest bulletin explaining 
new CompuSer ve services , then shows 
CompuServe's main menu (see Figure 2). 
From this juncture, you can travel either of 
two roads to get to the MAUG. One route 
rakes you on a circuitous drive via Compu
Ser ve's menu system; the other is a shon 
cur th~t transports you direc tly to the loor
scep of the MAUG w ith a special 
CompuServe command. 

lf you "-'Oul I I ike to get an idea of the 
MAUG's position in relmion to Compu
Serve's ocher services, take the leisurely 
menu route. \ bu progress through rh -, 

Phone Settings 


Phone Number 


Dial @Tone O Pulse 

Number of Rings Before Answer 

menus by choosing an item from the menu 
by number and pressing the l{etu rn key. 
First choose Personal Computing from the 
Main menu, then Communications Forums 
from the Personal Computing menu, and ti 
nally MAUG from the Personal Computer 
Special Imerest Groups menu. A s you move 
through these menus, not ice the other gen
eral interest topics available such as Shop
ping at Home, and Business and Financial. 
Ac some point you may want to explore 
CompuSer ve's other services. 

If you decide co take a detour from 
our journey to the MAUG, cake a look ac the 
commands listed in the Brief Command 
Summary (see Figure 3). These commands 

Figure I 
l'vl ac·ierrninal 's l' ho11e 

111e1111 /els yo11 specf/r 
pbo11e 111 1111/Jei; 1_1 pe cf 

fJbrJ11e sen 'ice. and 
111ode111 speed 10.fm;i/i-

QMiHed 1a1e m110 111atic caffi11g 

11'1'//J a 111ode11J . Cfick
~ i11,~ !be OA.. /Ju11011 

Stl/'es tbe se11i11gs.Modern O Apple 300 @ Apple 1200 O Other 
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can help you move around the information 
service and acquire additional information. 
The T rnmmand is especially va luable co 
beginners because it returns you to 

CompuS ' r ve's Main menu. 

At the Doorstep of the MAUG 
Wh ' n you want 10 s;ivc Lime, you can 

take the c.:xpress route to the MAU by typ
ing GO PCS 51 at the prompt indicate I b)' the 
exclamation point and press ing Return. 
Once you enter the MAUG, typing your 
name au1oma1 ically makes you a member 
at no cha rge. A rrc r you jo in the MAUG, one 
of 1 he lirst things you see is the Function 
menu (sec Figure 4). This is the MAUG's 
main or wpmost menu. Each menu item 
has i1s own specialized submenus from 
which you chonse commands to take ad
varnage or the MAUG's various fea1ures. 

The MAUG is div ided into three sec
1ions: 1hc message area, where you can ex
change messages with 01 her members; the 
reference library, which comains free pro
gr:1ms, n:poris, and conference tr:rnscripts; 
and the conference area for part icipat ing in 
typed conversations (see '"Chatting wi th 
Other Ma· Owners"). Before you begin to 
invcstigaie a particular area of the MAUG, 
however. you should know hmv to stop and 
stan whatever process you set in motion. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

CompuServe Information Service 

1 I lom1: Services 
2 Business & Financia l 
3 Pcrsun:d Computing 
4 Servi ·cs l<>r Prof<:ssionals 
5 The Ekctron ic Mall '" 
6 Cser I nli>rmatinn 
7 Index 
8 The CompuScholar Ch:dlcnge 

Erner vour sdec tion numb ' r 
or 11 ti)r more information. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Figure 2 
Co111p11Sert'<' :~ ,\lain 

111e1111 all1J11•s you /rJ 

cboosejin111 a rrtrietr 

ufelectnmic sen ·ices. 

i11C:/11di11.~ 011/i11e sbop

pi11,f.!. (/1.1£' /:"/ectro11ic 

:\loll), tlie latest 11e11 •s 
(( /0111e Sen •iu•s). 011d 

swck r11wtcs (/i11si11ess 
· Fi11r111cial I 

By pressing 3€- you can stop the last com
mand you gave and choose to return to the 
previous menu. 3€-: temporarily suspends 
screen ac tiv it y, and 3€-Q cont inues screen 
·1ctivit y. 'lt>u ·an also acquire a list of the 
commands ava ilabl on the MAUG by typ
ing the letter I and pressing l~eturn after 
th Function menu appears. 

The Message Exchange 
Have you ever encountered a myste

riou. and aggravating problem while work
ing w i th the Mac, bur cou ld n't find a solu
t ion using all the rc:ources available to 

you, including the manual? 13y leaving a 
question in the Message area of the MAUG, 
you can seek help from mher Mac owners 
and prog ramm rs. Frequently you wil I ger 
a response within acouple of hours. 

The message system is the electron ic 
equivalent of a gianr bul lccin ho:1rd . It 
ho lds up to 380 messages at once, and ach 
message rema ins on the system for t \vO ro 
tour clays. As meml ers add ne\v messages 
rhe o ld ones ar ~ pushed c IT l he system ." 
Many of the most interesring messages, 
however, are placed in long-term storage in 
the Referene Library. 

Leaving a Message 
To leave you r lirsl message on the bul 

let in board , first type the numera l 1:md 
press Return. Next, in respuns · LO the TO: 
prompt, type the user I D number of the 
person m whom y u are sending ~1 mes
sage (you gav ·your own number during 
l he log-on pro ·ectur ). As you become fa 
miliar with the system, you 'll undoubtedly 
learn Lhe ID numbers of va rious members. 
Unt il then, you can get a list o f members on 
the system at the moment by returning to 
the Function menu and typi ng UST-Return. 
If you think a message is of general interest 
ro other MAUG members, yuu can address 
it to ALL. Ad lrcssing the message to every
one on the system en. ures the largest 
possihl response from the M AUG 
membership. 

After vou acklress the message, the 
system asks fr)r the subject of you r mes
sage. 'f) •pe a short descr ipt ion (24 charac
ters or less) to g ive readers an idea of the 
message 's cornenr. ( For the moment, don·t 
worry about typing mistakes: those can he 
corrected after you conclude the message, 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Brief Command Summary 

T TOP menu page 
M previous . !EN 

. F FOR\VARD a page 
B l:HCK a page 
H ll El.P 
G n GO dir1.:ctly to I age "n" 
N display EXT menu item 
P d isplay PREVl0l 1S menu item 
OFF or BYE logs you off 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Figure 3 
°OJeSI! CO/Ill/IC/I Id' /.Jeff! 

you more mvmul i11 
Co111p11Ser!'e. (( yo11 
ji11dyo11rself lost 1d1ile 
e.,plori11~ Co111p11 · 
Sen •e '.~ 111a1~ 1 · sen ·ices. 
.fbr i11sta11ce, 1ypi11.~ T 
letsro11 s1ar1ji·esb 
.fro111 Cu111p//Serre ".~ 

ilia ii 1 me1111. 
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Function menu: 

1 (L) l...eave a message 
2 (R) Read m1.:ssagcs 
3 (RN) Read nc.;w messages 
5 (B) Read hul letins 
6 (CO) Online conference 
9 (OP) hange yl)u r SIG upl iuns 
0 (E) Ex it from thi s SIG 

Erner sdeuion or 11 few help: 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Fig111·e 4 
,\/Al :c;:~ Fl111uio11 

111e1111 prot'ides access 

to l't 'e1:r /\/Al ;(; ser
t•ice- except tlie Ne/i.'r· 
e11ce l.ibrw:i·. '/ipi11g XA 

ot tbe 1'1111ctiu11 111e1111 
ll'ill tr.rke _1 •01110 tbe Ii· 
IJ1wy q(p11/Jlic
tlomai11 soji// ·m·e. 
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a d scribe I belo''-'. ) The mes age syscem 
doesn't wrap c x t around so end each line 
of you r message wich a carriage return. 
l'vlessag s can be up co 96 lines long. When 
you f"inish typing the body of the message, 
conduct \Vith an extra carriage return or 
by typing 3C-Z. 

Editing a Message 
Once you conclude the message, the 

Leave Opt ions menu appears (see Figure 
5). With the commands from this menu 
you an ed it any typing errors you've 
ma le. lo edit messages, selec t an option 
from the menu by number or let:':r and 
press Retu rn. When you've finished editing 
the message, you Gtn send it to the 
imen I cl recipient(s) with the Store com
man I. Um ii you actually send the message 
you can use the commands in the Leave 
Options menu co continue editing the mes
sage or 10 cancel the message altogether. 

Arter you send a message, Cornpu-
S rve :tutomat ically in forms the recipient 
of any \\'ait ing message a . oon as he or 
he mers the M CG. If you regularly com

pos long or complex message:, you 
shou ld cake the time co learn the addi tiona l 
commands on the Advanced Leave Opcions 

111!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Leave Options Menu: 

1 (S) Store the message 
2 (L) List th me ·sage 
3 (R) Replace a I ine 
4 (D) Delete a line 
5 (C) Continue entering tex t 
6 (A) Ahon the L ave funcr ion 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Figure 5 
After yo11 type a mes
sage yo11 plan 10 /et11'e 
0 11 tbe MAI !G, tbe 
l.ec11 •e Op1ions 111en11 

lets you 11 1t1~·e cbm1f.!.eS 
11si11g tbe online 1ex1 
edit01: 

menu. These w ill provide you with added 
edi ting flexibility see lhble J). To use th 
additional commands in the Leave Options 
menu, fi rst cype the command abbr v ia
tion. Then type the line or message 
number to be edited as indicmed by the in
formation within the brackers. 

Once you 've score I your message, the 
system asks for a secri n numb r so that 
your me·sage can be placed in a category 
such as languages, hardware. sofnvare, or 
communications. Each of the \ll AUG's th rc.:e 
general areas is subdivided by topic into 
nine sec tion · (see Figure 6). You can see a 
list f thos sections by typing SN-Hetu rn at 
th Funct ion menu. When ver you LY! e 
the section number at the prompt. your 
message is placed in tha t section. \ bu are 
then rewrned to the Function menu. 

Reading Messages 
L aving messages is only one of sev

- ra l ways you can use the message ex
change. You can also us the large co llec
tion of mes ages on th bu lletin board 10 

research problem or topics that interesc 
you. The messages are public information 
and r flecc the discoveries and problems of 
Ma· owners like you rself. By learn ing a [e ,v 
techniques for reading messages , you can 
quick ly scan the message exchange l()r 
useful informat ion. Rem mtx:r thm older 
messages are quick ly displaced by n wer 
messages. This rapid exhange of ideas 
mak s th message area of the f\·IALIG one 
che best sources for up-co-elate information 
ab )lit the Mac. 

B fore retrieving messages, you can 
sav rim by limiting your search w one of 
th MACG's nine sub ec tions. If you rype 
SS Io llowed b~1 the sec tion number, you 
limit the display of messages to one o f the 
nin secrions. l f you·ve already set the sec
tion bu t vou don'c wam to ~xclude anv mes
sages, the SSALL com man I displays n-ies
sages from all 9 sections. After you choose 
a sect ion, you can hegin r ad ing by typing 
the number 2 or the letter Rat the !·unction 
menu. A lthough bm h commands perrorm 
th sam function, they pr mpt y u fi r in
formation in different wa\'s. If vou choose 
the I u r R, che , ystem p;·ompis you for a 
m r detailed command cal led a s11hcom 
111cmd (see Table 2). If instead you type the 
number 2, the system displays the current 
range of numbered messages and asks vou 
l(x ··a starting message nu~1be r." At this' 
poim you could enter a . pecific number 
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SP < topic# > Store private 
Sends a message to th specilied indi
vidual only-no other members can read it. 
You may also include a topic and topic 
numl er, if both you and the addressee 
have access to it. 

L < line #'s> List line(s) 
Lists only rhe specilied lines; valuable in 
editing a long mess:1ge. 

P Preview message 
Displays the message.: :is il wi 11 appear on 
the recipient's terminal screen without line 
number prompts or lbrmatt ing commands. 

E < line # > Edit a line 
Displays one li ne of text and asks to r the 
character string you wan! ro re1 lace: a 
us ·ful command for making minor 
changes in a line wit hout rc.:c.: ncering the 
entire line. 

D < line #'s> Delete lines 
Del tes all lines from che first specified 
line number through the second. 

I < line# > Insert line 
Inserts a new line at the; designated posi
tion; automatica lly renumbers succeed ing 
lines. 
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Table 1 
"f1Je Adl'anced Leclt'e 

Options co111mc111d> 

are 111ore po11•e1jitlfor 
co111posing lonp, mes
sages 1/Jt111 tbe Lem·e 

Op1io11s 11ie1111 com· 
11u111ds (Fif!.ure 5J. Ad
1•c111ced options al/mt• 

yo11 to edit parts q/a 
line and /isl on~i · part 

q(your messagefor 

proofing 
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Chatting with Other Mac Owners 

Some people install CB radios 
in their cars so that they can 
ca ll for help if they become 
stranded on the roadsid . You 
can use the Online Conference 
area of the MAUG w chat (or 
cype messages) with other Mac 
owners . To enter the con
ference area, type 6 or co at the 
f\·IAUG Function menu. Once in 
the conference area,'you can 
see which conversation ar as, 
or channels, are current ly in 
use. The channels are listed in 
parentheses followed by the 
number of people on each one. 
Channels 0 through 8 corr 
spond in the conference area to 
the ropic sections of the Mes
sage area. An extra conversa
tion area, channel 30, is used 
for scheduled conferences. 

You converse by giving com
mands and typing comm nts. 
Tb get a list of conference area 
commands, type /HELP an I 
press the Return key (see the 
figure ''Confe rence Area Com
mands"). When you give :i com
mand, the cursor must be 
located at the left margin. 
CommanJs consist of a slash 
!al lowed by three or more let
ters. For xample, to jo in a 
chan nel (for a private chat or 
scheduled conference), type 
/ TUN and the number of the 
channel vou wish to enter. 
Once yo~1've tuned into a chan
nel, anything you type (with
out a pr ceding slash) is trans
mitted to everyone on that 
channel. 

just as good manners and 
courtesy help face-to-face con
versations progress smoorhly, 
on line conferences work best if 
speakers and listeners follow 
certain conventions. When a 
conference begins, th mocler
aror (usually the MA G syscem 
operamr) imrocluces the guesc 

and explains che topic of dis around in a way that confuses 
cussion. The moderator then the communication. If your 
asks tbr five or six questions staremern runs longer than 50 
from the group. Since many or 60 characters, type an ellip 
people often want to ask ques sis ( .. _)at the end of the line to 
tions, you get in line by typing a indicate that your message con
question mark and pressing the tinues on the next line. 
Rerurn key. Do not, however, When you flnish \Vith your 
begin ryping your question un question, type Done or GA (for 
til th moderator calls on you . Go Ahead). Keep your ques

Once you "have the floor,'' tions and comments brief 
type OK-Rewrn to acknowledge (about five to six lines) so that 
that you are still presenc and other participants can ask ques
want to rake the opportunit y to tions. Above all, don't type our 
ask a quescion. Then type your of turn. A few people typing ar 
qu srion, limiting each line to once creates electronic chaos 
50 or 60 charac ters; otherwise and spoils the con ference for 
words may drop from orher everyone. 
participants' screens or w rap 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Co1iference A1·ea 
Prefix commands with a"/ " Commands 

Use tbese com111a11ds 

ff N # Tunes channel# ( 1-36) to co1werse u•itb otber 

ffA LK # Talk privately w/ job# Mac ou•ners iii t/Je 

/MON 1,4 Listen to ex tra channels MAUG'.~ co11(ere11ce 

/UNM 7,3 Unmonitor channels area. 'J_i•pe t/Je co111 

/STA Type channel status mc111ds in tbejf:1r lef1 

ff IM Typ time, clay, and dare margin. lfyo11 t_1pe 

/UST User status typeout / PPN,for example, 1/Je 

/UT# User status for Chn # Co111puSen•e user ID 

/EX I Exit CB Simulator q(eacb co1ifere11ce 

/OFF Exit CB and log off participam is sbo11•11 

/\'\/HO Typ PP of last talker on screen C!fter t/Je 

/HAN Change handle participc1111 '.~ 11a111e, or 

/SCR xyz Scramble on key "xyz" bandle. 

/SM xyz Ser and monitor clear 
/XCL xyz Transmit clear; unscr rcvr 

NS Unscramble (both clear) 
/SQU abc Squelch handle "abc" 
/SBU # ,# Squelch by user ID 
108 Your job# 
/PPN Type PPNs w/message. 
/NOPPN Turn off / PP 
/BAND x Switch to band "x.. 
/J-IELP Type this message 
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and view a message, but that would be like 
playing darts blindfolded. Instead, press 
Rewrn. The system w ill begin co display a 
series of messages beginning with the 
oldest message on the system ( the message 
w ith the lowest number) and ending with 
the latest message. 

After each message the Read Options 
menu appears and offers you three alter
natives. The first two options let you reply 
to the previous message without typing the 
author 's name. The third option rernrns 
you to the !··unction menu. II' you want to 
read the next message in the sequence, 
press Return . 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Subcommand Action 

< A> bort 	 Return m the Function 

menu 


< F>orward Begin with the specified 
message, read all me ·
sages in ord r ofentry 

< I > ndividual 	 Select specific message 

for rea ling 


< M> arked 	 Read messages addressed 
co you 

< N>ew Read messages you have 
not read before 

< R>everse Beginning with specified 
message read all mes
sag s in reverse order 
of entr y 

<S>earch Read messages in a rnte
gor y tO he selec ced 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Table 2 
1'1.1e MessCt,ge .whcom
mcm ds lei yo11 co/l/ro/ 
tbe lt'tl)',1'011 read 111es
sa,ges so //J(lf you don 't 
bal'e to reud el'e1:1• 
messa1w 011 tbe sys1e111. 
l'b11 e/7/er !be s11bco111
ma11dsji·o111 tbe F1111c
1io11 me1111 ajier t)1Jing 
R.for Nead. For exam 
ple, 1ypi111-l RR lets yo11 
read messages in re
l'erse cbro110/ogical 
orde1: 

Narrowing the Search 
Reading every message on the bul 

letin board is a labori us undertaking. Un
less you're che kind of person ·who can't 
bear to miss the slightest bic or information, 
you may want to save time by using sub
commands to limit your examination of 
the messages. Subcommands let you focus 
your search forward or backward , read 
ines ages marked for you, or r ad mes
sages within selec ted MAUG categories. 

Ac first, the commands listed in the 
subcommand menu might appear ade
quate, but you'll soon yearn for more effi 
cienc ways to find the messages that most 
int rest you. One way ro save time is to use 
scan commands. These let \'OU d iscover the 
subject of messages withOL;t reading their 
entire cexr. Type S ac the Funct ion menu, 
and the bu lletin board wi ll show you onlv 
message header informat ion- the. message 
number, author, address e date, section 
number and subject. A more u ·eful com
mand is SM (for Scan Marked) which lets 
you "mark" messages of interest as you 
scan their headers. Once you fin ish read

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Reference Library Sections 

0 IG Business 
1 Apple// Hacking 
2 Apple // Produces 
3 Mac/L isa Hacking 
4 J\tlac/Lisa Products 
5 Inside Macintosh 
6 Community 'Square 
7 Apple /// 
8 Telecommunications 

Enter selection: 
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Figure 6 
'f'lJe Reference Librmy 
menu stores programs 
and information by 
!Opic,from bardu•are 
bints to free soft1 1'C1re 
for Apple Computers. 
Sections 3, 4, and 5 
focus on lbe Mac. 

ing and marking the message headers you 
can return to the Function menu and view 
the marked messages by typing RM ( for 
Head Marked). 

The following technique lees you em
ploy the scan commands to save time and 
money. First, read all the message headers 
from a section w hile saving co a file on disk 
and then log off CompuServe. You can then 
print the file of message headers and view 
it at your lei. ure without sp ·ncling time on 
line. The fas test way cog t this informat ion 
off the MAUG is to type US ( for Quick Scan) 
so that all the headers scrolI by without 
pausing for online viewing. lf )1ou're using 
MacTerminal be sure to click "Record 
Lines OffTop" from the Commands menu: 
this r cords the screen information on disk 
(see Figure 7). 

Clear Lines Off Top ... 

Reset ... 
S1 (~p Scndhn9 
Unlock KP~~bfH~n1 

Figure 7 
71;e Co111111a11ds menu 
leis you capllll'e 10 

disk all il?/br111ct1ion 
that scrolls q[/'tbe top 
qf tbe screen. lfyou'l'e 
inadtrerte/7/~l' cap
tured infor111atio11 that 
you don 't need, click
ing Clear Lines Oj(Top 
erases eve1:)1tbing in 
tin Mac '.~ caplure 
b11ffe1: 
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Reference Library 
The MALG not on ly offers a message 

bullet in hoard but also a computeri zed li
brary that contains inrormation such as 
hardware :tncl softw:tre reviews, transcripts 
of on line conterenccs, and a large co l lec
tion of public-domain software. The Refer
ence Library is divided irno the same nine 
categories as the message and conference 
areas (see figure 6). If you'd like a genera l 
description o f a particular Reference Li
brary sec tion, rype Xand the section's 
number (0 through 8) from the Function 
1m:nu . f\fac owners usualh- find sc:ct io 11s 0 , 
3. 4. "1 , and 6 most useful. Section 0, SIG 
Business, includes se,·cral help fi les on 
how co us the MAUG, as \vell as an archive 
rthe most inreresting messages chat have 

appeared in the MAUG's message area. Sec
1iun 3 is a "ha,·en for hackers" that contains 
many utilities and programming aids. Sec
t ion .q provides a fr>n1m for discussing n ,,_.. 
hardware and soft ,,·:m.: product , :md also 
an ex tensive library of public-dom~iin . oft 
ware. Section 5 is intended frx members 
working on commerci:tl sofnvare for the 
·l:IC and Lisa. A member of Apple's. 'lacin 

tosh lb·elnpmenc group period ica lly 
ricws mess:tges in sect ion 5 to field ques
t ions such as how to become a certified 
l:lc de,·eloper. Sect inn ')also includes pro

grams from the Soft ware Supplement of 
f//side Macintosb, special developer news
letters , and various updates from Apple. 
Sec tion 6. the Community Squ~1re section. 
Cl)l1!ains transcript s of past conferences. 

Browsing Through the Library 
When you 're ready to view a library 

section. type XA and th t= number of che sec
tion you wane to look al. After you press the 
Return keY the Dawh:tse Option menu :tp
pears \Vitli commands th:tt let you browse 
through Il les (BRO ). upload files to the sys
tem ( PL), ex it (EX I). receive help ( HEI.), 
or change datnbases (XA). The browse op
t ion (menu item l) I ts vou vie\v the li
br:irv's 1-iles with test conditions that limi t 
the scope of your search. After you selec t 
the browse option , the prompts /AGE: and 

/KEY: appea r. The age prompt lets you 
: pecify. in number o f davs, ho" · far back 
you wish to search. The key prompt lets 
you search for file names that contain cer
tain words. such as " 131\SIC' o r "Fonts." The 
keyword: an: specified by the suhrnitto rs 
\Yhen they upload files 10 the librar y. ) (Ju 
can obt ain a list ofall section kcy,vorcls as
sociated with current mes ·ages b~, typing 
KEV :tr th Database Option menu. If you 
' 'ant to bro\\'Se \Yithour lim iting the 
search, press the Retu rn key after the ke ~ · 

and ag prompts and every ti le in the sec
tion wi ll b c.l isplaye I one by one, begin
ning \\'ilh 1he mo ·1 recent. 

After vou enter the hrO\'\'SC command 
and test criteria , the system displays the 
first file meeting vour specihcations along 

with the l()llowing into rmation: file size, 
dat · submitted . keywords, dcscriprion, 
suhrniuor's ID number, :rnd tex1. 

Sending and Receiving Programs 
Once you locate the programs you 

think might be interesting. you may \Vant 
them on disk fo r use on vour.'vlac. 'lb u an 't 
use the programs \\'hi le vou'rc on Compu
Serve, hut you cm c:q 1urc anything in the 
lib rar y lo disk free o f charge. After each 
displayed file, a Disposition menu g ives 
you the option of reading the ti le, clov,;n
loacling it , or returning 10 the I reviou: lp
tion menu. 'lb u can c:tprnre fi les to disk 
with either the Read m Dmvn loacl options 
in the Disposition menu. 

!OFF 

W1/.>e 11 JOi t 11 '0/ ll IO 

make a q11ick e.\·it, tbe 
/OFF COl///l/a 11d i111111 l 0rfi· 

atezl' logs yo11 off tbe 
,I/AUG Cl lld Co111p11· 

·en·e. 71.iis com111f 111rl 

sa/'esyo11 1i111e and 
l/IOI WI~ 
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We've been busyl 
Our crow of Mac addicts run new 

prog rams as fest as they come in, and 
we've oullinod n low of our favorites to 
glvo you a bol lor idon of whal I here Is 
for Ille Mnclnlosh (so far), as well as 
whal's coming. 

DATABASES 
OverVue 
PROVUE 
The dalobaso approved for use in· 

house at Apple. O~erVue is written in 
assembly lnnguage. and it's fasl (sorts 
1000 rocords In 2 seconds)! 
Spreadshool-llkc display for easy dala 
enlry, odvancod mnlh capabilities, and 
dnla exchange between Microsoft's 
Multlplnn and Chart Stores 8 report 
1emplo1os. ond can handle up lo 15 PP 
on 126K Mac. A sophisticated, 
powerful now package. 
Over Vue . .. .... .... . . .... . .. $199.88 


Filevision 
TE LOS 
A unique dotobase manager. 

Fllevl1lon Is perfecl for unusual data 
procosslng/ databnse appl ications (like 
sloring dala nssoclnted with objects or 
events). Nol lho best choice for 
lradltlona l DB appllcalions like mail 
lis ts. 
Fllovlslon . .. . .. ... ........ . $139.88 

PFS:File/PFS Report 
Software Publishing 
Our choice for lhe best general· 

purpose dalnbase. PFS:Flle Is form 
orienled. so you see reports formatted 
on·screon. as they'll print oul Contains 
tho only key·word sea rch feature for 
lext lhal we've seen. PFS:Report 
adds math functions to the report 
goneralor. Calculate slatistic functions, 
averages. nnd derive additional 
columns from existing file data We 
suggost you gol both File and Report 
lor optimum porformance. 
PFS: Fiio ... . . ... ... . . . ... .. .. $89.88 
PFS: Report .. .. ............. $89.88 

lst8ue ............ ...... $ 139.88 
OB Malter ... . ...... ...... .. 139.8B 
HebaduDB ........ .. . .... . 139.8B 
Hnbadox Adnptor. .......... . .. 39.88 
Mein Street Flier. .. .... .... $139.88 
MegaF/ler . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . 139.88 
Odosta Helix ....... ... .. .. .. . 279.88 
Omnls 2 (now version w/mouse 
support) • . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . I 99.88 

GAMES 
Sargon Ill 
HAYDEN 
It's ho re a1 last and worth the wail 

Sargon Il l teaches you to play belier 
chess as well as providing a worthy 
opponent Prncl lce openings. lact ics. 
sl ra logy, closings and checkmating. 
You ca n also replay 107 famous 
games wllh tho moslers. More than a 
game ... 
Sargon Ill... .. ......... .. .. .. $39.88 

Mouse Stampede 
MARK OF THE UNICORN 
Like Miiiipede. bul with rampaging 

mlco. Fasl nclion and lots of fun, but 
take II oasy on lhe Mouse in your 
hand!. 
Mouse Stempede.' . .. .. ... . .. 29.88 

Millionaire 
BLUECHIP 
Real mon don'I play games-they run 

slmulntlonsl A challenging stock 
markol sl mulnl lon where you buy/sell 
in response to morket info and news 
events. Much 100 good lo wasle on 
kid& 
M/llfon•l1e .... .... .. . .. . .. ... 44.88 

Baron ............... ..... . . . $ 44.88 
Frogger .... .. ...... .... .... .. 29.88 
Forbidden Quest .. ... ... .. .. 34.88 
lnfoCam Games .. .. .. .... ... CALL 

Mac Manager ...... .. ... .... $ 39.88 
MacSlots . ..... ...... . .. .... . . 54.88 
Murder by r"e Dozen ... .. ... 34.88 
Pensale ..... . ... .. , . • , . .. . . .. 29.88 
Run for t"e Money ........ ... 39.88 
Transylvania ... . .... ... , ..... 29.88 
Tr/vie .. .. .. . .. ... ... ... ..... . 39.88 
Tycoon ........ ... .. ... .. .. ... . 44.88 
V/dex FunPek .. .. ..... . .. .. .. 29.88 

FINANCIAL/ 
BUSINESS 
Sales Edge 
HUMAN EDGE 
Answer questions about your sales 

prospects and yourself, then lot Sales 
Edge run Its report. Its uncannily 
accurate rundown describes prospec ts 
and how you should hn 1dlo I hem. 
Including closing tochniquos. pitfall s. 
elc. If you can be obJecllve, Sele• 
lid11• can really help. 
Sales Edge...... . .. . .... .. . $ I 79.88 

Dollars & $onse ...... .... $ I I 4.88 
Home Accountanl . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.88 
ManagementEd110 . .. ..... 179.88 
Mull/plan ..... ....... . . .. .. 139.88 
TKI Solver ...... ....... ..... 179.88 
TK/ Templates . .'.. . ... ... .... CALL 

LANGUAGES 
Mac Forth 
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS 
We th ink MacForr" Level II Is the 

best·buy in any language so far. Full 
lool·bo• support. Including menus. 
windows, 110 management Includes 
assembler/d ebugger. llolntlng-poinl 
math and extended ul Illies. A great 
buy. 
MacForlh (Level II/ .. .... .. $179.88 


Mic rosoft 
BASIC 1.02 .. .. ... .. .. .. .. $ 109.88 
BASIC 2.0 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. CA LL 
MacForth (Levell} .. .. ..... 104.88 
Soflworks "C" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CA LL 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
Mac Daisywhee/ 
Connection 
ASSIMILATION PROCESS 
Loller-quality print ing Is horel Mac 

Dafsyw,,eel Connection Is I rons· 
parent lo any application using tho 
lmagewriler file. Installs easily on 
system and supports Apple, Broth or/ 
Oynax, NEC and Qume lollor·quallty 
prlnlers. Boldface/unde rlin ing Is 
supported on printers that oiler IL 
Package Includes prln1er cable. 
Mac Daisywheel 
Connect/an . .. ... ............ $79.88 

Mac Spell Right .. . . .. .. . ... S CALL 
MasterType .. .. .. ...... . ...... 3 9.88 
Ma11aMerge . .. .. . ... . .... . ... 89.88 
Palantir MacType .. .......•... . 39.88 
Think Tank... .. ..... ... . .. ... 99.88 
Typing Tulor Ill .... .. . .. .. . . . 39.88 

GRAPHICS 
Art Portfolio 
AXA LON 

120 pictures with a detailed manual 
and " how-to" lips lor using or1work. 
Worth lhe money tor tho manual alone. 
Art Part. ............... ....... 44.88 


Hayden 
Davine/ Buildings ... , .•..... 39.BB 
Davlncllntarlors ..... ....... 39.88 
Davine/ Landscape . . ... , ... 39.88 

McPfc/ . .... .. .. . .. ........... 39.88 
McPiel Vol 2 ... .. . ........... 3g_99 
Mac the Knila .. .. .... .. ..... 29.88 
Microsoft Chart. ..... . .. .... . 89.88 

T/ Maker Click Art 
TIM Persona/.............. . S 39.88 
T/M Publicerlons ..... . ...... 39.88 

OTHER 
Dow Jones Straight Talk .. . $ 59.88 
Vldex MncCalendar. .. . . . . . . . . 64.88 

HARDWARE 
Microline 92 
OKI DATA 
Full lmagewriter com pot ibilily, and 

much better quality in hi· res end dralt 
modes. 1rs a bit slowe r lhan the 
lmagewriter. bul lhe final outpurs 
worth IL Microl/ne 92's are rugged, 
wilh 160 cps (Shannon Text), 1 o. t 2 
and 17 cp i, a correspondence font and 
lull graphics support for the Mac. 
Cable included. 
Mlcrolino 92 w/cablo . . .... .. $499.88 

3y,· Diskettes 
(5 pkg} ............ ... .. . ' ... $ 24.88 
(10pk11J . ................... . . 43.88 
Printer a modom cab/8$ ... . 29.88 
FleldPro Carrying Cue . ... . 79.88 
Dlskotre Holder ............. 24.88 
Kensington Starter Pak: 
Includes Swivel Sland, Surge Protector 
and ant l-stallc Dusi Cover . ... . 69.88 
Kensington Modom . .. ... $ I 19.88 
Surge SupprHSOI . ....... .. . 44.88 
Mlcrocam MacModom .. ... 499.88 
MacPhone . ..... .... ........ 149.88 
Mlcron·Eye 
(digitizer camera) . . . .. . . .. .. . . . CA LL 
Novatlon SmartCat+ 
Modem/Sohware ........ ... . 349.88 
Teem ar MscOrlvo 
5MB Cart. ............ .... .... CALL 
IOMB Fixed ........... , ...... CALL 
IOMB Fi~ed/5M8 Cert . ...... CALL 

Hey, MAC/ 
Our newsletter. Hey, /llACI , has 

become the most popular Macintosh 
producl we carry. Hey, /llACI reviews 
and examines tho over-changing and 
always exclllng Macintosh markol· 
place: we oiler lips on using your Mac. 
producl reviews and a software/ 
hardware ava ilabili ty fis t. Originally 
published to give our cuslomers 
updated lnlormallon on new products 
and !heir availabillly, Hey, llAC/ Is now 
ava.llable to everyone. You can order 5 
issues of Hey, llACI tor only$ I 0, and 
your subscript ion slar1s with lhe 
current Issue. (Sorry. no back Issues 
are avai lable). 
Hey, llAC/ .. ....... .. .. ...... $ 10.00 


TECHNICAL SALES DESK 
(603} 881-9855 

TOLL-FREE ORDER DESK 
(BOO} 343•0726 
Hours: 9 :00 lo 5 :30 EST, Mon ·Frl 

• FR EE UPS ground shipping on all 
orders over S50 (under $50 add $2.50 
shopping & handling) 
• MaslerCard, VISA. American Ex· 
press, Diners Club & Carte Blanche 
credi l C'1ds accopled 
• No surcharges on credi t ca rds 
• · Credit ca rds are nol charged unlll 

your order is shipped 

• All personal checks held 30 days 

for clearance 

• CODs accepted up to S t 000 (add 
S 1 O for COD handling). Payable wilh 
certified check.. money order or cash. 
• Software can be returned for an 

exact exchange only; no credits or 

re funds issued 

• Sorry. 10 APO/F PO or foreign 

orders 

• Allow 10 days lor delivery 

BOLDFACE ITEMS are currently 
shipping as of 10·22-84. Call tor 
availability on new producls or those 
listed In I his ad. 

The Read option doesn't require an 
error-checking protocol and is adequate 
for transferring text fi les; even if you re
ceive one or two garbled characters during 
transmission you can st ill understand the 
fit . If you're using MacTerminal, you can 
receive text files by choosing Record Lines 
OffTop from the program's Commands 
menu and then giving the Read command 
from MALG's Disposition menu. 

The Download option allows you to 
use an error-checking protocol such as 
Xmoclem, which is important if you want to 

~ 

Patience and 
experimentation can 
give you a growing 
confidence in your 
ability to negotiate the 
various menus and 
comniands. 
receive binary program from MA G. Pro
grams are often convened to binary code 
so that the computer can execute the pro 
gram' · instructions quickly, but one lost bit 
luring transmission can make a program 

inoperable. Capturing programs with the 
Download option, however, is complicated, 
and requires an under. tand ing of error
check ing and file conversion techniques. 
A way to read or download programs in 
tex t format and then convert them into bi 
nary format-so that they can run- is with a 
program called BI HEX (available in the 
MAUG's reference library). This data trans
fer technique, along with other upload and 
download techniques, will be the subject 
of an article in a future issue of Macworld. 
In the meantime, other MAUG members 
can guide you through the data transfer 
process by answering questions you leave 
on the message exchange. 

TECHNotJ~i THE BOTTONI LINE 

AFFORDABLE 

PRICES 
MILFORD, NH03055·0423 •TECHNICAL (603) 881·9855 •ORDER DESK (800) 343·0726 

· Circle 33 on reader service card 



Beyond the Blue Horizon 
When you first begin exploring 

CompuServe, you may feel somewhat dis
oriented by the MAUG's complexity. After a 
while, patience and experimentation can 
give you a growing confidence in your abil 
ity to negot iate the various menus and 
commands, which seem cumbersome in 
comparison w ith the fac's icons and 
menus. But don't be afraid to exchange 
messages, explore the reference library, or 
communicate with other Mac owners. Be
coming proficient on the system is the only 
wav ro stretch vour connect time and get 
the most out of the benefits the MAUG has 
to offer. Perhaps the next time you find 
yourself in to reign computing territory 
vou 'I I remember that a little roadside 
~ss i sta nce is no farther than the 
MicroNet Apple Users Group. o 

Art Wilcox is a San 
Francisco-based telecommunications 
consultant cmd.freelance write1~ 

CompuSer ve, Inc. 
Consumer ll~(ormation Service 
5000 Arlington Center Blvd. 
Columbus, 01-f 43220 
8001848-8199 

MacTe1·rninal 
Apple Compute1; Inc. 
20525 1\tlar icmi Ave. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
4081996-1010 
List price: $99 

the ~ drawing tool 

for the rest of us. 

Sure MacPaint isa great program, but did you ever try to copy a drawing with the 
mouse? Like your company logo, clip art , a cartoon, a map or a sketch? Rather 
difficult unless you're an artist ! Well not with the ~ ... the drawing 
tool for those of us without natural artistic talent. Simply place the drawing to be 
cppied on the ~ drawing board and insert your Macintosh 
mouse. Trace your drawing easily and fa ithfu~IJS i ng th~ red cr~ss-ha i rs engraved 
in ~A clear plastic frame .·1~4 simple sliding 
mechanism retains pertect horizontal and "'.!'~Jca l aliwiment ?f the mouse. thus 
assuring accurate copying of your drawing. ~is also compatible 
with the Apple II series mouse and the Mouse Paint package. ~ ... 
the Mouse drawing tool that makes the rest of us look like artists. 

Suggested Retail $49.95 Patent Pending 

products that make the best computer even better! 

-m-'1K4t has two Important func ~ 1s a cus tom la1lored set of 
tions. First. ii provides a clean smooth 

anti-static dusl covers for your Apple Mac
rolltng surface tor your Macintosh mouse. 

1nlosh compuler system. II will protect 
The sur1eco ol mosl desktops 1s like a 

your Macintosh from dust. dirt , and spi lls 
magnet lordust and invi sible small particles 


ol dirt and grit Constantly rolling your 


mouse over th is contam1na1ad environmenI 


could damage its delicale inner workings. 


Your mouse 'Nill glldeettortlessly and sately 
 ?K-'11fda is a c leaning kit tor 

over lho hard rubber surface of the~ your Macintosh mouso. ~~ 
con tains all the supplies required to cloan 

your mouse as rocommendod by Apple in 

~is made from 6 gauge anl i your Meclntosh Ownor's Monuol. Inside 

statlc vinyl with machine stitched re inforced the mouse case are two rubber rollers. The 

seams The~packageincludos 011lhat co llects on those rolle rs Is removed 

lour pieces, one cover each for your Mac wi l h foam-tipped swabs and a specially 

in tosh. keyboard. mouse and lmagewr.1cr formu lated solulion that does not leave a 

prln1er. ~aflords low cost pro· residue. Hai r and dirt par1icles entangled in 

1ocllon for your valuable computer invest· the rolle rs are extrac1e" with o procls1or. 

11(,ae . The ~"JK4t also allows for ment pa1r of non-metall ic tweezers Tho mouse 

more accurato posilionmg o f lhe mouse Sugges ted Retai l $29.95 ball is cleaned with lint free lowels lighlly 

pomter. Socond, t he~11tat safoly soaked with the cleaning solution and than 

drains away hnrmlul stauc charges through dned with an anti-s1at1c clo th. The interio r 

its built-in grounding Sy$tOm. Bocauso you of the mouse case is wiped oul wllh A~mal l~. 
air brush. A can of compressed air with atouch the ~1Kat.every time you a r e ava ilabl e now thr ough 
long thin flexib le nozzle is provided to blowuse your mouse. static bui ldup Is continu your loca l App le Comput e r 
o ut dusl from lnaccoss1ble parts of the ously dissipntod . Each 11'tl" :ic 13 ·~ Dea l er . mouse. Proper care ol your mouse will "Jlt4t,comes equipped wi th an 8 fool snap 

on ground cord and a one megohm resistor assure !hat 11 always operates anct that 1t 

The backing on tr1e~?N4tprevents will continue to !unction for a long hme 

~~ 1sno1 just lor your mouse slippage during use. The~'11l4.t.is 


e1tl remely durable and sta in resistant. The 
 The supplies in~~will also 

clean your complete Macin tosh system, ~"Jlt4t, Is also compatible with lhe 


Apple II series mouse, and the Apple Lisa 
 including the sc1een. keyboard and prin ter. 

mouse. ~~i s compatible with tho 

Apple II series and tho Apple Lisa 
Suggested Ro1a11 $29.95 

Suggested Retail $19 95 

Address: 316 California Avenue, Suite #712 Reno, Nevada 89sog (702) 786-4600 

Mousesso11es. MouseAround . MouseMa\ 
Apple. Mac Pa1n1 and M ousePain1 are traoemart.s Macintosh 1s a 1raoemark licensed 10 Apple MouseMec1c and MacCover arc 1raaomar11s c l 
ol Appfe Corripute1. Inc Compulet . inc. Fron1runner Computer 1nc11.1stnes 
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We Now Ship 

~$10elC 
•Oroet Line 1·800-622-6oSQ 
·Odm P1ocessing & Qrhef 1ntc 1rno110" 
602·224-Q:>.15 

· Order Linc Hours.' Mon-Fu 6·30 :,JO 
Son..doy 9.00 . 100 

• NoCharge for VISAand Mastercard 
· Shipp ng and 1-tcndllng AaC1SIOOO 101 
fedetal Express 0 1 $500 10 1 UPS Gm•r.d 
f0t Toto Ctder 

• PC1$CflCI cnC1 Coni pony Checks \\'11 Oclcrt 
Shipping 2 ""'E?eb 

·COO Ode1s Add 2% 
· Cell on Purchesc Orclori 
• ICC$ & Moi!cbikfy Suotcct to Chon()o 
VII ou1 NclJCe 

CAl.L FOil A FREE 

,..,nrMtfi 
\"l'BflAl.S 

Firs! Bose ................... . . .. .. $109 
Hobodex •. • . ........ .... . .. .. . ... 119 
Main Slreel Flier . • . . • • . • . . • . . • • . . • 125 
MegoF1le.. . . • . • .. • • • . •• . . .. •• • • • • 119 
MegoMerge •• • •• • . • • • • . . . • . • • . • . 79 
Think lank • • • • • • •.. •• • .. . •• • . • • • . • 19 

ADS 
Chart ............... . ..... See Special 
Mult1p !on ••••••••.•••••.... See Special 

Dollars & Seme .................. $ 8-4 

5 
Animation Tool Kil ••••• . ••..••. . •. $ 36 
ClickM •.•. • •. ••.. • .•.... . .. . ..•. 32 
Do Vinc i •• ....... .••.••••••••• •• • 32 
Moc Pie 11 1 & 2 • . •• • . • .. • . ... . . • . 32 

1·800-MAC·ONLY 
Multlplan . ..... . •......•.. $119 Helix ............. . ...... •. $249 
Chart . . . . . .. . .. . • .. .. .. . . . $ 79 TK Solver . . . .. • • . . .. . . . .. . $149 
DB Master .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. $119 PFS: File/Report ... . ....... $120 
Fllevlslon .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. $125 Overvue . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . $179 

Dow Jon s Sho 1ght Talk •.•••.•••• $ 49 

Cuthroors ................. .. . .. .. $ 30 
Deadline ............. . ..... . .. . .. 36 

Enchonler... .. . .... ...... . .. . . •• . 30 
Frogger •• .•••. . . .. • . .••.••• .•. ••• 30 
lnl1del • • .. ••• . . • . •• • . • •• • •• . •• . . .. 30 
Mac Slots .•. . .• . .••• . . . • . •• .. ... . 49 
M llllono11e • • • . • • . •• • • .. • • • • • . • . . • . 39 
M ouse Sta mped . . • • • . . . . • • •• • .. . 25 
Pensote ..... .... •• •• .. . . .• .. •. •. . 25 
Plonelfall • • . • . . • • •• •• . • • . • . .. • • •• • 24 
Saigon Ill • . • • . . • . • . . . . • . . . •• . • . . • . 32 
Sea Sta lker . • . .. . • • . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • 30 
Sacerei .. . . . . . . . .... ...... .. .. . .. 30 
Siarcross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •.. 36 
Suspended . . • . . • . . .. . . • . . . . .. .. •• 36 
TrMo ............... . ... . ..... . ... 32 
rronsylllcnlo ....... . ... .. ... , . .. . • 25 

30 
30 

ES 
Basic .............. . . . ..... . .. . ... $ 95 
Moc Forth (Level Q •••••• •.. •• ••• • 95 
Mac Forth (level II) . • • • • • .. .. • • • • • 155 
UCSD Posco! Compiler . • . • • •• • . • . 139 

JM D;skettes (10 Pock) . •••.. . ..•.. $ 35 
BASF Disks (5 Pock} • . • • . • • . • . . • • . . 18 
Diskette Box . • • . • • . • .. • •• • . • • • • • . • 22 
Dusi Cover .....• . ••.••••••• • ..... 
MocTote Carrying Cose •• . •. .. . .. 
Moc Printer Co1rying Cose ••••• . • 
Maxell Disks (10 Pock) ... . .. .. .. . . 
Microm Moc Modem .. . ........ . 
Printer Cover ..•.... • .. • •.• ••••.•• 
Sonv Diskettes (10 Pock) .. ....... . 
Slarter Pock .......... ..... . ..... . 
Surge Suppr85SOr .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . 
Swivel Slond .............. . . . . . . . 
Unlver501P11nler Slond •...• •. •• •• • 

Introducing 

My Offiee'" 

A Basic Office 

Software Package 

• 	 Your every-day office tools come 


ALIVE and "Mac·lsh!" 


Order From: 
C.O.D. orders accepted 

DataPak For pre-payments. we pay shipping 

Sof~ware, l nc . 

(818) 905-6419 

• Arrange files your way, create your 

own stationary, invoices, memos, 

anything you like! 

• Full sorting of lists, letters, or graphic 

drawings! 

• Simple Mouse actions - No complex 

manual to study! 

14755 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
OR ASK YOUR DEALER! 

$79•95 re tail 

ca11torn.o residonts o a 6 '. soles 10,,. 

Circle 159 on reader service card 

SUBSCRIPTION TO IH( Mac The Knife • • • •• • • • • • . • •• • • •• • 26 W11riess • . • • . . . . . • • •• • • . . •• • • • • . • . •SOF1WARE />DV1SOR NEWSLETTER 
Zerk I, II. Ill .. •• .. • • • . •• • • •• • • .. . . . • 

m:u 
Circle 55 on reader service card 
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"Solitaire for 
the Mac! 

Match your skill and luck against Klondike, the 
challenging new game for the Macintosh. 

Klondike is the mosr popular version of solitaire so 
you probably already know the rules. Even w hen you 
know the rules, though, Klondike is tough to beat. 

Completely mouse-controlled, the odds against 
beating Klondike are 30-1. You mjght be tempted to 
cheat w hen facing those kind of odds, but don 't get 
caught peeking or you' IJ be penalized! 

coring records may be kept for elapsed time 
taken to win or for progress made before losing. 
TJllis allows you co compete not only against 
Klondike, but against your friends too . 

So if you 're looking for a fun, challenging game 
for the Macintosh , discover Klondike. Only $39.95. 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
To order, ca ll Toll-Free: In U.S. 800-227-2634 , Ext. 956. In Cali
fornia, 800- 72-2666, Ex1. 956. MasterCard and Visa :\ccepled. 
Or ec you r local software dealer. end check or money order 
to: CC , 465-A Fairchild Dr., te. 122, Mr. View, CA 94043. 
• IS-968· 75 11. Dealer inquiries invited. Add S2.00 shipping and 
handling. California residents add stat.e ales tax . 
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MacSpell+™ 

Interactive Spelling Checker 


For Your MacintoshTM 

with 


Thesaurus and Word Hyphenation 


As easy to use as it is POWERFUL, MacSpell+ provides you with three tools you 
will need to compose documents with confidence and flair!! 

+Spelling Checker: MacSpell+ is an interactive spelling checker - YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 
QUIT THE WORD PROCESSING PROGRAM IN ORDER TO PROOF YOUR DOCUMENT! As a result, 
you save time and effort. MacSpell+ contains over 30,000 words in its dictionary and provision for you 
to add over 2,500 words of your own . .. and all with a click of the mouse; 

• MacSpell+ 

MacSpell+ is an advanced program for the MAC that lets 
you proof documents, enter synonyms, and hyphenate words. 
Yot:l are in d.blml with just a dick of tht:! mouse. 

Mac.Spell+ I di 
by Chris Deross! 

Presents . • . 

c Spell Check Dacument ) 
Synonyms/Guesses: 

( Accept ) 

( Add to Dictionary ) 

( Ignore ) 

control .(). 
'---

controller 
controlled 

"---
controlling 

"°' 
Choose one of the MacSpell+ suggestions or type in your own spelling. 


You may also add the word to your dictionary. It is EASY AND CONVENIENT. 


+Thesaurus: MacSpell+ contains a convenient thesaurus to enable you to select a synonym at a 
click of the mouse. Merely "select" a word from your text and a list of synonyms will appear. Click your 
choice and it instantly replaces the word you selected from your text. Again, the thesaurus is interactive 
and you never have to quit your word processor. 

+Word Hyphenation: MacSpell+ also contains an interactive word hyphenation feature which 
enables you to select the proper word hyphenation points by clicking the mouse. The hyphenated word is 
then automatically inserted into your text. 

MacSpell+ will improve your efficiency and streamline your s9900 
word processing function with only a click of the mouse!! . .. .. only 

ORDER TODAY OR SEE YOUR DEALER!! 
Creighton Development, Inc. 4931 Birch Street, Newport Beach, CA 92660 

(714) 476-1973 
TM- MncSpcll+ is a trademark of Cre ighton Development, Inc. Mac:lnlosh Is a lrademark licensed lo Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 95 on reader service card 



' h™How to KeepYour Macintos 
from Frying to a Crisp 


Protecting Your Hardware 

From The 6,000 Volt Destroyer 

Over 50% of all hardware and software complaints 

received by man ufacturers have no thing at all to do 
with product quality. To the contrary, most damage 
reported is caused by surges in household or 
business current. 

A surge is a short duration increase in voltage 
that can reach to 6,000 volts o r more and lasts anywhere 
from less than a microsecond to several milliseconds. 
These surges occur both from line to line and line 
to gro und.· 

What makes surges so insidio us is that they occur 
so quic kly that the operato r is unaware of the ir 
occurrence. These surges will continue to degrade the 
sensitive microcircuitry and the result is lost data ~u1d , 
even worse, computer repairs that are o ften mistakenly 
blamed on original equipment failure. 

Caused by utility switching, changes in electrical 
loads and lightning as far away as five miles, surges 
can also disrupt data transferred within the computer 
and can wipe out portions of memory 

30,000 Volts At The Tip Of Your Finger 
Another common danger to the compute1; its 

peripherals and software , is common static electrici1:y. 
Like powerline surges, this source of raw power is 
often put off by the operator as being little more than 
an annoyance. Few people realize that their bodies 
are carrying as much as 30,000 volts of electrical power. 
This power, though not going directly through your 
system, can pose as great a threat as powerline surges. 

The Faulty Ground 
In addition to operator safe ty a properly grounded 

computer is better able to drain o ff charges that would 
othelWi.se create dangerous vo ltage levels between 
tl1e computers chassis and microcircuitry Again, the 
operator is typically not aware o f whether the outlet 
is properly grounded and tl1erefo re risks botl1 tl1e 
operator's safety and hardware damage. 

RFI Can Play Havoc With Your Image 
W'hile RFI (Radio Frequency Interference) is not 

a source of damage to computer or operat01; it can play 
havoc with the monitor image and to software. Caused 
by nearby radio stations, the operator's own radio or 
television, as well as other electrical devices, the 
RFI shows up on the moni tor as a scrambled image. lt 
may also appear as software that has been garbled while 
in memory If for no oilier reason, tl1e computer operator 
should guard against RFI simply because its effect can 
nulli.fY the time-saving benefits provided by the computer. 

MacGard: Real Protection For The 
Serious User 
MacGard from Systems Control is the single most 

complete computer protection device available today 
MacGarcl is designed by the same engineers who have 
been providing custom protection and control to tl1e 
nation's power companies for two decades. From its 
inception, MacGard was designed with Macintosh 
in mind. From its quality injection molded pl<l5tic casing 
which compliments your Macintosh's appearance, 
its at your fingertips convenient placement on the side 
of your unit, <md its combination of supelior protection 
features, tl1e MacGard is the ultimate system ac;cessory 
for your Macintosh. 

MacGard provides me selious user with a complete 
seri es of protectio n beneflts. 

• It clamps off all line to Line and line to ground surges 
bef ore tlley can enter yo ur syste m. 

• 	It provides an anti -stati c pad you need only touch 
to safely drain off up to 30,000 volts of harmful static. 

• lt provides an LED ground indicato r to indi cate 
proper grounding o f yo ur electrical outlet. 

• 	lt provides RFI attenuation to assure a clean monitor 
image and software safety 

• A master on-off switch provides tl1e conve nient 
control co power up your computer and up to 
two other peripherals. 

• MacGard has a one year Limited warranty. 

If you're a serious use1; you owe it to yourself to own a 
MacGard. Your i'v1acGard can only be purchased directly 
from Systems Control. Cost of the MacGard is $89.95 plus 
$3.50 for shipping and h<mdling. To order or request more 
into rmation, call toll free, 1-800-558-2001 Ext. 115. 
We accept both Visa and MasterCard. No C.O.D. 

Systems Control P.O. Box 788 M Iron Mountain, Ml 49081 

MacGard™ 

Circle 177 on reader service card 

A prcxlu<.1 ofSystems Contro~ A <li'i-'ion of MJ. FJe<:uic. Inc 

(Advertisement) .\fad n1osh is :1 tr:1dcmark liccn!'t'J 10 Appl<-' Compu1cr. Inc 
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Open Window 

An exchange ofMacintosh discoveries 


Edited by Daniel Farber 

Open Window qJ.fers tips to 
belp yo11 use yo11r .\laci111osb 
more eJlicie111~1 ·. S11lm1i11ed by 
readers, i11d11s11 y e.\perts, and 
tbe M:1cworld sic~[/; ite111s i11 
tbis depart111e111 address all 
facets of Mac 11 1orl.~, Jin111 ap
plicatio11s to pngra111111ing 
routi11es to capabilities q/tbe 
:\lac and sq(111 1a re 1t0t co1•ered 
in tbe docu111e11tatio 11. 

This montb '.~ Op ·n Window 
feo111res a uariety <4' ill'1ns. 
On e perso11bas a1J1ethodfor 
re1•i1 •ing a disk dm11al~ed hy 
Ji11,v.e1pri111s 011tb ' 111ag11etic 
s111 face. A1101ber co111 rilmtor 
oj/ers a tl'ay 10 p111more 1ba11 
01n•Note Pad 0 11 a disk, and 
someon e else tells bo111to b11
pass tbe Fi11der and '!,C/ill 4GK 
of disk space. A si111/1l(/ied 
111etbod ofc1111i11p, a11d pasting 
text 11si11g tbe Hacl.~space 

and :lC keys is re1•ealed, as tuell 
os the special 100/ 1/.Ja t lets you 
get i11side the Mac. MacPa int 
items are ple111((ul 1bis month, 
i11c/11di11g I ips 011 111ald11g 
mlers.for creali11p, a11d li11ing 
11p drawi11gs, crea1i11g "11l1ra
bo/d'' characters. prod11ci11g 
si111ple a11i111a1io 11s. and co11 
sen •i11g space 011 MacPaim 
disks by co11solidati11g 
dmu 1i11gs. 

\'!fe'ue been recei1 •i11g quite a 
f ew submissions 011 disk. 
Sending disks helps make 011r 
job easie1; since tee t/10 11 't bw •e 
to retype y our co111rih111io11s 
ifwe use them . Please i11cl11de 
a paper copy q(vo11r s11lm1is
sion, with screeJl sbots that ii
lustrate your Maci11tos/.J tip, (/ 
applicable. Your dishs 1l'ill /Je 
relur11ed as soon as possihle. 
Sometimes ii ta/;~es 11s afeu• 
weehs 10 get 10 yo11r s11b111is
sio11s, so he patielll. 

Swab the Disk 
Recernl y I purchased ,I/a Fd~e. 
an excel lent marh and n:ad ing 
program , to r my 6- and 7-ye:i r
ol<l children. After they li11
ishe<l playing one afre;·nnnn. 
they left the disk on rop orthe 
desk instead of in the drawer. 
!'vly lightning-fast 2-y o;1r-\1ld 
daught r decided to insp ·c t 
this new toy The nex t time I 
tried to use MacEdp,e, the disk 
began to spin, Lhen the screen 
went black and a l ittle Mac icon 
with an error code appeared 
on the screen. 

l t1:ied several techniques l \·e 
read about to start up my d isk , 
withour success. l decided to 
open rhe disk 's sliding door 
and look at the disk surface. Be
hold, there were cwo little lin
gerprirns on the top an l bot
tom sides of the magnetic d isk. 
I thought, "There goes $-iO for 
cvvo clays of fun ." As a last-ditch 
effort I cried using a counn 
swab with some alcohol on iL LU 

remove the prims. l found that 
gently f\v irling the S\vab picked 
up any loose canon fibers. 
Blowing lightly on the disk sur
face dried the alcoho l quick[~'. 
After both lingerprint'i were re
moved I tried the disk , and it 
worked. I do not know if this 
procedure is recommended. 
but in this case it saved my 
disk. 

i\/a11 Miller 

Scn11.v 1i/le, New Vor/2 


Multiple Note Pads 
If you find (as I do) that eight 
pages just aren'cenough fo r a 
desk accessory as use ful as Lh c: 

o te Paci , I have discovered a 
simple solution. When eight 
pages are li lied up, rename the: 
Note Paci File in che Syscc m 
Folder :omeching like ore I. 
Tbe next time you choose otc: 
Paci rrom che Apple menu, the 
Mac \Viii create a new Nme Pad 
rile O il your d isk , which you 
can J-il l \Vith another eight 
pages of inllmnation. If you 
need to look ac someching in 
the orig in:il i\ote Pad, just re
name its icon . o te Paci File and 
change the second file to Note 
1. You can keep adding storage 
files for notes using this 
method umil the disk is full. 
Cbri~ Cowell 
Por1/a11C/, Oregon 

Exit the Finder 
There i. a way to squeeze an
other 46K orspace out or a Mac
intosh disk, bu t you·11 have to 
sacrifice Lhe Finder on your ap
plicat ion disk. This technique 
works best if )'O U use one ap
plication during a work session. 
l b remove the Finder, use the 
t<.>Ik w ing proccd ure. 

• ·can up a disk that coma ill s 
the System and Finder fi les. 

• Ejec t the startup disk and 
insert an application disk such 
as Mctc\'(lrite or MacPainl. 

• Selec t the application pro
gram and ch >o:e Set Stan up 
from Lhe Special menu. 

• R move the r:inder from 
your application disk by drag
ging the Finder icon into the 
·n·ash. (The Finder on the 
startup disk is in control of the 
Mac, so the Finder on your ap
plicat ion d isk is not ·· in use:· 
and can he removed. ) 

• Ejec t the application disk 
and reboot the: Mac. 

Now, 1.vhen you srnrt up your 
application disk , the program 
will automaticall y bypass the 
Finder and open the applica
tk n. O n a single-drive Mac. che 
excra 46K wi l l help cue down 
nn disk juggling, allowing you 
to srore more t.locumencs O il 

the applicaLion d isk. Because 
the Finder is not on the disk, 
you cannot use: the Quit com
mand ro leave the application. 
Instead. when you finish work -
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Open Window 

ing, choose Close from the File 
menu and save your document 
as usual. Then use the a€-Shift-1 
key combinat ion to e ject the 
disk. Remember that you won't 
be able to cut and paste be
tween applications; any infor
mation stored in the Clipboard 
will be lost because you must 
restart the Mac if ymi change 
applications. 

]olm Damian 
Lynnfield, Massacbuseits 

Paint Savings 
For no special reason , I de
cided to combine two 1Hac
Paint documents into one and 
compare the tota l disk space 
(each drawing took up less 
than one screen). The separate 
documents used a total of 8704 
bytes. The combined drawing 
weighed in at 6656 bytes, pre
cisely 2048 bytes lighter. The 
explanation for this discrep
ancy is that each :'vlacPaint 
docume nt requires 2K (2048 
bytes) of overhead in addition 
to the drawing itself (Try sav
ing a blank drawing; the docu
ment will take up 2K.) If vou're 
like me, and have a lot or"small 
pictures you're saving for senti
mental reasons, you can con
solidate documents ro save disk 
space. You can always split 
them apart late r when you 
need the m. 

Michael Schwartz 
Sunnyvale, Califor n ia 

Getting Inside the Mac 
For the truly curious, a screw
driver with a Torx T-15 tip may 
be used to loosen the four 
screws that ho ld the .Mac's case 
together. The shaft of the 
sc rewdriver should be at least 
six inches long to reach the two 
recessed screws near the 
handle. 

Steve ]asik 
Menlo Park, California 

... ..;.: •:· :·: ' 
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Animated Cairo 
You can make Cairo c/Jaracters ·-,nol'e" by usi11g the Undo 

command in MacPaint. 1Vieryou copv a slig/Jt~l' 111od(fied 1:er

sion qj'a drmving to tbe Clipboard, paste it 01 1er the or igina l 
image and t/Jen undo t/Je Paste co111mc111d: tbe picture ll'ill ap

pear to moue. 
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Apple made the insides of tbe 
Mac somewhat inaccessible to 
pre/lent p eoplej i-0111 r u ining 
tbeir Macs or get 1ingjo /1ed bv 
a lethal dose ofMacintosh 
l'Oltage, so make sure you 
know what you are doing ~f 
you tamper with the Mac'.> 
analog or digital circuit1y . 
- Ed. 

MacPaint Animation 
You can create a simple form of 
animation using i\llacPaint's 
Undo feature. By drawing two 
slighrly different pictures in the 
same MacPaint document, 
pasting one picture over the 
other, and pressing the tilde/ac
cent (Undo) key or the ~-Z key 
combinat ion, you can make the 
picwre appear to move (see 
the figure 'l\nimated Cairo"). 'lb 
animate a MacPaint drawing, 
use the following technique: 

• Open MacPaint. 
• Draw your first picture. 
•Put a rectangle around the 

edge of the act ive window (for 
registration). 

• Copy the entire picture 

by double-clicking on the 


, marquee and selec ting Copy 
from the Edit menu. 

• Use the grabber and the 
Shift key to move the picture 
up so only the bottom line is 
showing at the top or the ac tive 
winclo~~'. 

•Selec t Paste from the Ed it 
menu. 

• Make slight changes in the 
picture. 

• Selec t Save from the File 

menu. 


• Set the Rate of Repeating 
Keys on the Control Panel to L 

• Select the Paste command 
again. 

Plain l"Jene\1a 
Bold Geneva 
(Gj@ITTl®~@J (Q)lUJ lt TI ~ mJ® 

Ultrabo/d letters filled in Geneva Out 11 ne 11sinR tbe paint bucket 

Ultru/Jo ld letters to11cbed upGeneva Out1ine 111itb tbe pencil in Fa t/Jits 

Outline Italics 
Ultrabold italic lellersji/led Outline Italics i11 ll'itb tbe pen cil in Fa t/l its 

Ultrabold Geneva 

Filling in outlined charact(' /"S ll'itb tbe /Jlach pa tter1111si11p, tbe 

paint /?11cket or tbe pen cil ill Fa//Jits gi1 •es1•011 ··11/tmhold'" 


characters, u'1Jicb a re 11seji!/for creating lwm •ier dis/1/(lr 1.111e. 


•Select one of the mols. 
such as the pencil or the 
paintbrush ( this clears the dot
ted Ii ne of the marquee). 

• Press the Undo key (either 
the tilde/accent key or ~- /.'. ). 

This type of animat ion is ob 
viou: ly very limited, but this 
technique gives you an easy 
way ro create some amusing el: 
fec ts. If drawing is not your 
forte, you can use pictures from 
the Cairo font or the Scrapbook 
as a starting poinr tor you r 
animation. 

Chris Smith 
Oakland, California 

Ultrabold Characters 
As a g raphic designer, I've been 
using MacPaint to create 
sketches for ads, brochures, 
and other projects. I found that 
the bole.I fonts are often nol 
bold enough for my pu rposes. 
Many commercial typefaccs 
come in an "ultrabokl '" or 

"'heavy bold"' we ight as wel l as 
regular bold. "Tb simulate ultra 
bold we ight. I use the outline 
version of· l he f(Jnt and fi 11 il 
vviLh the black pattern from the: 
paint bucket (see the figure 
"'U ltrabold Geneva'} This tech
nique works for most or the 
larger IC.Jrns. but usually re
quires some: touch-up work in 
ratl3its, particularl y in the 
notches of lowercase versions 
ofa, 11, and 11, and between the 
clot and stem of the lowercase i. 
You can also create ultrabolcl 
italic characters, but you must 
clo the filling in FatBits because 
there is nut enough space in 
the charac ters Lo use the paint 
bucket effec ti vely 

Richard 13/ocb 
/3os1011, k lassachuset ts 

Ready-Made Ruler 
Here's a simple solution for 
/'v/ucPuinl users who need a 
ruler to help create drawings or 
line up parts of a drawing. In 
fact. this solution is so simple, 
you don ·1 cvcn have to cl raw a 
ruler. l i> st an , open a Nfac\'(lrite 

document. Once the docu
ment window appea rs, simul 
taneously press the ~-Shift-3 

key combination. This pro
duces a "snapshot'" of the cur
rent screen, including the for 
matting ruler at rhe top. Now 
quit Mac\Vlrite, and you will see 
aMacPaint document ca lled 
ScreenO. If you do not have 
MacPaint on the disk that 
holds your "snapshot," transfer 
ScreenO to a MacPaint disk so 
you can edit the document. 
Otherwise, just open the docu
ment labeled ScreenO. Next, 
erase everyth ing except the 
MacWrite ruler ( use the 
marquee to selec t large por
tions of the drawing and press 
the Backspace key to delete 
them). 

You may duplicate the ruler, 
rotate it , or alter it using any of 
MacPaint's tools. )'{Ju may warn 
to change the numbering on 
the ruler so the measure starts 
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MacPak* The finest in protection 
and useability. 
MacBag• They're designed to carry 
more (modem, 2nd disk drives, 
numeric keypad, manuals, paper and 
more) in less space. Compare our 
protection with any other. No one else 
is close. Ava ilable in assortment of 
colors. 
MacSak* Smaller and lighter, but still 
more protection. 

Call Now 
MacPrint• Pak* Reinforced 1 N high 
density foam protects better than any 
other. Available in standard size 
carriage and legal size. Call also 
about the Epsom, Okidata and other 
PrintPaks. Available in assortment of 
colors including tan. 
MacFrelghters & Print•Frelghters• 
The finest on the market. Just superb 
cases for protection. 
MacCovers• 3 choices says it all: 
1. Home - thick vinyl leather, 
attractive and protective. 
2. Office - 400 denier nylon. Thin, 
attractive and protective. 
(Both come in 3pc or Spc sets.) 
3. Clear · a neat two piece set that 
looks good covering all 5 pieces or 
just 3 pieces. 
(Also covers for various accessories 
such as DaVong*) 
Mac•AccessoryPak for those who 

need to carry accessories and they 

bought a case where they won't fit. 


WE'VE MADE SOME CHANGES 

YOUR GOING TO LOVE 


Cm r1e1s, P4cks .aM Cowrs lor the MaCmtosh" 

Call today 
1·800·228·7042 for lnfonnatlon 

Washington residents call 
(206) 575-1180 

ask for our free brochure or mail to: 
643 Industry Dr., Seattle, WA 98188 

Circle 28 on reader service card 
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wi th 0 rather than 1. If you use 
rulers frequently, you might 
want t0 save the ruler to the 
Scrapb ok for later use (see 
the figure "Scrap Ruler"). You 
need to save only an inch or so, 
as you may duplicate the sec
tion using the lasso or the 
marquee and the Option key, 
and connect the pan : to form a 
longer r uler. ( 'ore rhac an inch 
on the MacW!rite ruler is acru 
al ly slighdy larger than one 
inch when d isplayed, although 
the ruler is accurate when 
printed our. ) 

Nate McVaug/J 
Salt Lake City, Uta/J 

Pixel Ruler 
While working with MacPaint, 
I have found it nee ssarv to 
count pi xels in order to ·divide 
diagrams into equal pans. This 
task can be very tedious and tir
ing. I now have a \·vay around 

Scrap Ruler 

couming each and even • pixel. 
I constructed a pixel ruler. "lb 
construct your own ruler. clran· 
20 pixels in FatBits, marking off 
every 10 pix Is. Next, encircle 
the section of pixels \vith the 
lasso and copy ii to the Clip 
board. With the grabber, move 
the original section over so 
there is room 10 paste in a copy, 
leaving an edge showing so the 
tw parts can b connected. 
Continue this procedure in Fat
Bits until you have a 250-pixel 
ruler (see the hgure "Pixel 
Ruler"). After exiting FatBiLs, 
mark off every 50 pixels with 
numerals for easier measuring. 

To construct the vert ica l 
pixel ruler, I simply rotated the 
horizontal version and marked 
it off vertica lIv. I made the ver
tical ruler 200 pixels long. I 
choose these lengths because 
they are big enough to be 
useful , yet ma! I nough to be 
easily positioned within the 
MacPaint er • n. 

Finally, I pasted the two 
rulers into Lh Scrapbook for 
quick access. One hint: if you 
need to measure something 
that does not land on a 10-pixel 

Scrapbook 

L9 ....1....... 1.... ...1 ....... 1.1.....1.. .. ... 1.... ...1 ... . .. .i~....L.• ...1.... ...L.. ...l.?....1 ... . ... 1.... ...L.• ...I 

1¢ O !!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!! ii!!!U!m:::mmmJ:mmm::mnm::::mmmm::m:m:m:rnmm:m::m!:::mm:::::::m::::::mmml91 

I 1 of 4 I PICT 

Taking a snaps/Jo/ ( :IC ·. 1J(f1·3 ) of!be ruler c111be top ofa •l:1c

Wri1c screen crea/es a 1\.facPaim documel//. l b11 ca11 0 1s10111ize 
1/Je ruler in Macl':tim a11CI .1·1ore ii i11 tbe Scrapbook. Notrt 1/Ja1 
tbe Ma Write r11!e1; 11 •bic/J begins a l l i11cl.1, has bee11 c/JW l,E.!l'd 
so 1/Ja1 ii bep,ins a l O. 
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NOTHING IS WORSE 


THAN A DEAD 


MOUSE!! 


TRY USING MACINTOSH rM 


WITH A DEAD MOUSE. 

YOU CAN'T! 


INTRODUCING . .. 

MOUSE-TRAP 

Pixel R11ler 
r\ pixel -orie111ed ruler prol'ides a precise lt"a_r 10 11 •or k 0 11 Mac

P:tirn drr111 •i11gs. lb u cc111 store tbe ruler in !be Scrap/Jor I.! a 11d 

/Jring it 0111uhe11e1-·er yo11 need to make detailed 

111eas11re111ents. 

mark, go imo FatBits at that 
spoc and count the remaining 
few pixels. I hope you fi nd 
these rulers as useful as I have. 

Dcu1id Eilers 
Sai!ll Paul, Mhznesora 

Backspace Command 
I would like co share a discov
ery of mine concerning an
other use for the :!€ key. I have 
found rhat this technique sim
plifi s the process of cutting 
and pasting in MacWfrire, si ne, 
the word or phrase to be cut 
does nor require highlighting, 
nor does it need to be cut or 
pasted in the usual way: When 
you need to move a word or 
phrase, move the insertion 
poim to the end of that word or 
phrase, and backspace over it 
unti l it is removed from the 
text. Next , move the insertion 
poim to where you warn the 
word or ph rase pasted. Finally 
press both the :!€ key and th 
Backspace key· the word or 
phras reappears ac that poirn. 
This technique works wi th 
every lorn and style of type, but 
does have limitat ions: the max
imum length of the phrase to 
be moved is 49 characters ( in
cluding spaces), it only works 
in Mac\'<frire, superscripts an I 

subscripts an.: not returned as 
such ( they rev rt to plain text), 
and it wi ll no t work when back
spacing over highlighted words 
(doing so deletes the text). 

j ohn Mc111war;ng 

Logan, Utah 


Perhapsyou've co1ne up u1il/J 
a nifty rouline, gained so111e 
insight into bow t/Je Mac or a 11 
application program works, 
or even writ ten a sbort pro
gram tha t p e1:form.s a useji-1/ 
.function or creates an in rer
esting diversion. Tell us a/Jou! 
i f, and we 'll pass your discol'
e111along. We 'II also pay $25 
to $100for each Open Win
dow item published. Please 
sendyour Macintosh disco/l
ery1on disk (wbicb we will re
turn) to Ma world, Open Win 
dow,555 De 1-Jaro St. , Sa11 
Francisco, CA 94107, or e/ec
tronical~v to CompuSeme 
74055,412 or Tbe Sour ce 
STE908. o 

Provides a conven ient home 
for your Mouse when its not in 
use. Mouse -Trap is designed 
to limit exposure to incidental 
damage. 

No more "dangling" Mouse! 
I':\ 11. , .., l'Li'<Pl :'-<(1 

r --------------

Please send me Mouse -Trap : 
\.1l llt' 

..,,,,,,. _ _ / .p 

()uo11111 l\: _ _ . .it ~ \ ll ' )'.> 1.'t' 

l.1\1 · \11...,L' cl d lel k 1 11 l l lO l !l'\.' o fd'-'I tl l ll : lllr\l l 

I·• 

RAEX ENTERPRISES 
P.O . Box 327 

I Beloit. WI 53511 I 
I \\ 1 ~ Ht'""'•'lih .... Id ·,~ . .....,., 1.i.. I 
L--------------~ 

:"-1.1culh>..h *" a u.-u!l!m.irk 11! 
Apple C(lmpull!T In c-

Circle 44 on reader service card 
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ne source. 

You want to know a secret? 
Sure. Everyone likes to know secrets. 
Well, our secret is that it's October. 
That's right. There you are, looking at 
the January issue of Macworld (that 
arrived in December), and we're telling 
you it's October. Just goes to show 
you can't even trust' the calendar any 
more. 

You see, this product list contains 
every item we had in stock on a beau
tiful autumn day in late October. Be
cause that's when our deadline was for 
getting this list into the January issue of 
Macworld. 

Our policy, remember, is that we 
never advertise anything for the Macin
tosh until we have it on the shelves. 
Too many products are promised and 
then never delivered, or delivered only 
after long delays. 

BUT just because you don't see 
what you want on this list doesn't mean 
we don't have it now (whenever that 
is). Because by now, i. e. December or 
January, we will have received more 
new products that we won't be able to 
advertise until the March issue (which 
you'll receive in February). And , 
through the wonders of telecom
municatipns, i.e. the telephone, we 
could talk with you about those prod
ucts today. Whenever that happens to 
be. 

Confused? All the better. Now the 
only way out is to call us up and see if 
we have what you need. If it's really 
available we probably have it. At a 
very attractive price. 

Ready, set, dial! 
Wait a second . Before we can fulfill 
your order we have to satisfy every 
whim of our ravenous new mainframe. 

It needs to know such minor details as 
bill to, ship to, method of payment, 
method of shipment, and, of course, 
what you'd like to order. And we'd like 
to have you tell us what the small code 
number is that appears near Ollr phone 
number on the ad you're looking at. 

If you have all this information 
ready, we'll have you back to work (or 
play) and your new program/add-ans 
in the delivery trucks that much 
quicker. 

Baby's first Christmas. 

As the Macintosh and MacConnection 
end their first calendar year. we would 
like to thank you for your interest. sup
port, orders, and sense of humor. 

Happy Holidays from all of us at 
MacConnection. 

SOFTWARE 
All 
MacCoach Training (Interactive reaching program 

for using the Mac. Two disks/handbook.) . . $49. 

Ann Arbor Softworks 

Animation Toolkit 1 (Create, edit . and animate pic

tures right on your Mac.) . . . . . . . 39. 

Animation Toolkit 1 advanced version (All the 

features above plus sound.) .. .. .. . ... . 54. 

Apropos 

You must have Mu/tip/an to use. 

Financial Planning (Home budget, tax, auto. file 

insurance and college p lanner) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Investment Planning (Stocks, real estate. loans. 

IRA vs. CD 's) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Axion 

Art Portfolio (1 20 drawings await your creative de

sires) . . . . .. 44 . 

Creative Solutions 
MacForth (Level I) Leam to program your Mac in 
"For/11 ". Define your own menus & windows. 99. 
MacForth (Level 2) Now you can get serious. 
Level 2 includes an assembler, floating poinr. and 
advanced graphics. . . . . 139. 

Desktop Software 
1st Base (File management and reporr writing pro
gram for use with MacWrite & MacPaint.). . $109. 
Dow Jones 
Straight Talk (Communica tions package for 
accessing on-line databases and other Macs and 
micros.) ... 54. 
1st Byte 
Smooth Talker (Voice synthesis sofrware for 1/Je 
Mac.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
Haba Systems 
Habadex (Desktop management with address 
phone directory , appointments, travel expenses . 
p hone dialer, database management . and mail
merge capabilities.) . . 119. 
Harvard Software 
MacManager (Improve your strategic busmess 
skills with this simulation.) . . .. : . 35. 
Hayden Software 
Hundreds of design images that can be put into 
Mac's scrapbook, adjusted with MacPaint, and used 
in your own drawings. For professionals and 
amateurs. 
DaVinci Buildings . . 34. 
DaVinci Interiors ... . 34. 
DaVinci Landscapes 34 . 
Human Edge Software 
The Sales Edge (Helps prepare strategies for all 
asp ects of safes negotiations.) . . 169. 
The Communications Edge (Identifies communi
cations strengths and weaknesses.) . . . . . . . 89. 
The Management Edge (Identify and evaluate 
management skills and discover methods for im 
provement.) . .. .. . .. 129. 
The Negotiation Edge (Develop "How To"plan by 
analyzing critical factors) . . . . . . . . . . 179. 
Mind Prober (Sof!Ware that reveals people's l11dden 
thoughts.) . . . . . . . . . 31. 
Linguist's Software 
MacGreek (1 2 + 24 point Greek font including math 
symbols) . . . . 89. 
MacHebrew (1 2 + 24 point Hebrew font. Tex t 
reads left to right) . 89. 
MacKana/Basic Kanji (1 2 point Japanese font. 
Includes approximately 70 of the most common Kan
M. . . 75 . 
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics (12 + 24 point in
cludes all extra symbols of phonetic alphabet) 149. 
Living Videotext 
ThinkTank 128 (Put your ideas into ThmkTank and 
let your thoughts flow. The perfect idea organizer.) 

85. 
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\\etlliketo • 

you're a little strange. 
~ R 

Why be normal? 

The Mac was heralded as !

1the computer for the 

rest of us. ' For the artistes, literati; flagpole sitters 

creative accountants circus clm.vns, and surfer lawy rs. 

For any otherwise-normal-looking person with a ta te 

for the truly fascinating, off-beat, or plain old different. 


Thanks to the Mac. you-'ve probably experienced 
the wild-eyed frenzy of computer addiction. Or, you 
may have brought an illusion of order to your 
chaotic li fe . 

But have you sold out? Are you normal? Ordinary? 
\Y/e sincerely hope not. \Y/e think chat even the most 
straioht-laced among you have a deep dark secret 
crying to get out. An experience that proves you are 
sciU certifiably intriguing. If not totally off the wa ll. 

This is your life. YOJ' 1 \ } 

(Or}Mac bites dog.) Q.o. 
TeU us your best Mac story. Are you ...../G

~ 

M h 
powering your ac \·Vit an ancient 
generator in the remote Canadian 
wilderness? Has your Mac ever 
saved your life? Did you canoe 
solo down the Amazon with only 
a Mac for company? Do you use' 
your Mac to keep track ot _the plant 
locatJOns on vour oinseng farm7 

J b hD. o you use your mouse as a oo . 

.._,.,
/ 

( I. 
;: . 
l~~Ll 

. ~ 
~ 

d i} 
,' 

Are you scheduled to take the first Mac into 
space? Do you panhandle to raise money for soft
ware? Have you ever felt that your Mac was out to get 
you? And of course, did you meet ci1e woman/manfetc. 
of your dreams through your Mac? (Or, have you ever 

-!:!!!!l~l"'L-. been caught foOling around with someone else's Mac?) "'-
Get the idea? Send MacConnection your strange· 
but-true Mac story1 along with any relevant snap· 
shots1 Mac drawings, ana/or newspaper clippings. 
Be sure to enclose your name, address and tele
phone number. Don1t forget to keep a copy for 
yourself- eyerything you send us becomes ci1e 

~ property of MacConnection. 
WI
J"'pilIs i, ______• 


Do I win a prize? I 
But, of course . If we u e your tv\ac story in I 
one of our ads, you1ll receive $500 worth of 
add-on and software- your choice. Plus, 
your name w ill be up in lights, and you r I 
winning sm il e \Viii be gracing the pages of I I
this magazme. 

In the me_a nmne1 we,.r~ :1cre to offer youi the low,c_st pnces, b~sr ad~1ce 1 and st1 ~ngesr 
custome1 support a\ ailablc. AJ1d to help you ,...._,. 1
fulfill your wildest Mac dreams. 

, I ·, .·-;-'",, .I 
omamem? ···,·., ,··- I --- · 

~ 
.1 ~>:\·1 ,,, ,, 

MacConnectiorl' 
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 

© Copyright 1984 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division of Micro Connection, Inc. MacConncction and M.icro Connection arc trademarks of M.icro Connection . Inc. 
Lisa is a registered crademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark Licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 



ohasse. 

Penguin 
Pensa1e (You can conrrol lhe obstacles, but can you 
make 11 to the top of tile gnd?) . . . . $24. 
Transylvania (Rescue Pr111cess Sabrina 111 a des
perate race against t11ne, and beware of 1/1e creatu1es 
~~m~) . ~ 
The Ou<:!St (Rid tile kingdom of a vengeful dragon. 
Grea1 graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Pryority Software 
Forbidden Oues (A truly challengmg sc1-i1 adven· 
IU!e. Vivid graphic art pnnts.) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Scarborough Systems 
Run for the Money (Leam busmess skills to escape 
from a strange planet. Best with 2 players.) . . 32. 
Sierra On-Line 
Frogger (One of the classic arcade-rype micro 
games . For 1 or 2 players.) . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Soft-Life Corp. 
Mac-Slots (Electromc slot machine. Includes 
Keno.) . . . . . 49. 
Videx 
Collec tion o f fam iliar en tertaining and 

challenging games 

Funpak . . . . 23. 

MacCheckers/Reversi . . . . . . . . . 29. 

MacVegas . . 35. 

MacGammon/Cribbage . . . . . . . 29. 


HARDWARE 
Assimilation Process 
Mac Da1sywheel Connec ion (Two disks cable 
and set up guide for connec/lng Mac to a daisyw/Jeef 
pnnter) . . . . . . . . 75. 
Compucable 
Mac to Hayes Smartmodem Cable (9 11.1engt11) 

.. . 19. 
Creighton Development 
ProPrint (Software fer connecting Mac to daJsy 
wheel prm/er) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
ProPrint w/8 ft serial cable . 74 . 
ProPrint w/2 8 ft serial cables &A-B switch 149 
Cuesta Systems 
Datasaver AC Power Backup (Keeps Mac op
erating during !me power interruptions or brownouts. 
90 warts) . . . . . . . . . 239 
Curtis Manufacturing 
Diamond ($witched 6 outlets) . 39. 
Emerald (Switched 6 oullets.6 ft cord) 49 

Sapphire (Switched 3 outlets:EMllRFI filtered) 59. 
Ruby (Switched 6 outlets:EMl/RFI /Jltered.B fr cord) 

.. . 69. 
Diversions 
Underware (Create lfon-on transfers of your fav011te 

Macpaint pictures. T-sh1ns. banners..) . . . . . 15 

Elephant 
lmagewriter Ribbons (For supe11or fmagewnrer 
prm1111g.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . 5. 
Hayes Mlcrocomputlng 
Smartmodem 300 (Works w1t/J Macrerminal) 197. 
Smartmodem 1200 (Wor s w11h Macrermmal) 

. .. . . - . 489. 
Compucab/e's Mac to Smartmodem cable 19. 
1/0 Design 
Padded lmagewrite r Carrying Case with 
shoulder strap. Navy b lue. . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
Kensington 
Swivel (Lazy Susan sryle base for your Mac.) 23. 
Surge Supressor (Replaces Mac's power cord and 
protects from surges and /me noise.) . . . . . 39. 
Dust Cover (Covers bot/J Mac and keyboard.) 10. 
Starter Pack (Swivel. surge supressor & dusr cover 
m one package. Best buy.). . 54. 
Di sk Case (Holds 36 Mac disks.) . . . . . . . 23. 
Modem (A 300 baud portable modem. Complete 
w1//J cases and cables. 5 year warranty.). . 99. 
Universa l Printer Stand (The perfect compamon 
for your pr1111er) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 
lmagewri ter Cover (P1otection for your printer) 10. 
Innovative 
Flip & File (Holds 40 Mac disks.) . . . . . . . 23. 
Mlcrocom 
MacModem (lncludmg sofcware. upgradeable to 
2400 baud) . . . 469. 
Micron Technology 
Micron!:ye (Image sensor transfa/es anything 11 
sees into MacPaint for enhancement. prinllng. or stor
age. Let your Mac see what's going en ) 329. 
Pacific Wave 
Flip Sort Micro (Holds 40 Mac disks) . . 17. 
BASF 
Disks 3 W' Micro Floppy (Box of 51 . 18. 
MAXELL 
Disks 3W' Micro Floppy (Box of 10). . 35. 
Memorex 
Disks 3W' Micro Floppy (Box oi 10) . 39 
3M 
Disks 3 '/J' Micro Floppy (Box of 10) . 39 
Verbatim 
Disks 3W' Micro Floppy (Bex of 10) 39. 

lntermatrix 
Macphone (The complete computer phone. with 
clock calendar, memo pad and auto dial. Keeps 
detailed log of t11e length of all calls.) . ... . $169. 
Microsoft 
Apple-Mac Book (The much-acclaimed Mac 
reference book An instant classic.) . . . . . . . . 14. 
Presentation Graphics Book (For gettmg the most 
out of Microsoft Chari.) . . _.. . . . . 14. 
MacWorkiMacPlay (Twenty oflgmat ideas for 
/Jome and busmess. See what's really possible be
tween you and your Mac with MacWme. MacPaint. 
and Muftiplan.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Optimum 
Mac Tote (Sturdy. well-padded bag for the Mac. 
mouse, drive, and keyboard. and accessories. Rem
forced boitom.) . . . 69 

OUR POLICY 
•	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for charge cards. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship . 
• 	 If we must ship a part ial order, we never 

charge freight on the shipment(s) that 
complete the order. 

• No sales tax. 
• All sh ipments insured: no additional charge. 
• Allow 1 wk for personal & company checks 

to clear. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 	120 day guarantee on all products.· 
• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Satur

day 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our business 
offices at 603i446-77 1 

SHIPPING:US· Add $2 per order for UPS 
surface, $3 per order for UPS 2nd-Day-Air. We 
particularly recommend 2nd-Day-Air if you live 
west of the Mississippi or sou th of Virgin ia It 
will only cost $1 more and will save you up to 
four days on delivery time. 
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MacConnection 

Software Special 
through January 31. 1985 

Telos Software 
Fllevision 
Store visual data along with relevant 
numbers and text. This unique graphic 
filing program lets you create a database 
ou/ of whatever your mind can envision. 

Visual filing system 
Plan, price and design a home 
Create techrncal illustrations 
Map sales areas and track volume 
Cus/om design mailing labels $99 

Rio Grande Software 
Softmaker II (Wflle you1 own Mac software Wetl· 
documented. database program generaro1 for both 
p1ofessionals and amateurs.) . . $119. 
Software Publishing 
PFS:File (Powerful system fo r uodatmg. recording. 
re/lievmg, and prin/Ing data.) . 79 . 
PFS:Report (Transfers PFS:F11e data •nlo reports. 
according to yow spectlications) . . . . 79. 
PFS:Fite & Report (Buy both and save.) 125. 
Softworks Limited 
Softworks C (Turn your Mac into a C language 

development system.) . 279. 
Stoneware 
DB Master (Complete database management 
leaturmg on-screen prompts. browse capab1lir;. 
bwlt-m report generator and more ) . 129. 
T/Maker 
Click An Personal Graphics 1100 ... drawings. 
cartoons. symbols. borders. famous peoole) 35. 
Click Art Publications (Grapl11cs for newsletters. 

reports . invitations and more.) 35. 
Telos 
Filevision see special 
Think Educational 
Mind Over Mac (Five challenging games to devel
op mathematical & memory skills.) . 36. 
Mac Edge (Learning programs in math and reading 
us111g graphics and games) . 36. 

Magnum 
McPic (Volume I) Create fancy memos. maps. 
logos. etc w1111this collection of MacPaint drawmgs 

$35. 
McPic (Volume II ) 150 new pictures 35. 
The Slide Show Mag ic ian (For presenta1ions 

1each1ng or 1ust plain fun) . 38. 
Matrix Advocate 
Images (Ready to use graphics and pictures) 28. 
Megahaus 
Megafiler (Instant access to all your data. Print re
ports in a variety of formats .) . . . . 139 
Megamerge (A mailmerge for Macwrite - gener

ates form teeters and mailmg labels) 86 
Microsoft 
Basic (The standard micro language - now avail

able for the Mac.) 99. 
Chart (Busmess graphics program transforms nu
merical data into over 40 differenr graph Sf'fles.) 89. 
Mui iplan (One of the mos/ t11ed. proven. and pop

ular electronic spreadsheets.} 125. 
Miles Computing 
Mac the Knife (Nearly 500 illustrations - borders. 
icons. maps. etc . Use with MacPaint.) . . 27 
Monogram 
Dollars & Sense (Personal financial management 
program tor your Mac.) . . . . 84 
Organization Software 
Omnis 2 (Information management system wi/11 

global update/delete. user-defined records. mat/ 
merge, etc) 145. 
Ornnis 3 (Database management compatible with 
Omnis 2 Supports up to 12 open files.) . . . 219 
Palantir 
Mactype (Typing instruction. suppons both 011err1 
and Dvo1ak keyboards) 31 . 
ProVUE Development 
OverVUE (Database p rogram with powerful math 
capabilities. Can sort 1000 records in 2 seconds ) 

185 
RealData, Inc. 
Real estate and financial analysis templates. 

You must have Mu/tip/an to use. 

#1 Income producing real estate . . . 75. 

#2 General financial analysis . . . 75. 

#3 Commercial real estate development 75. 

#4 Residential real estate . 75. 

Reston Publishing 
Construction Estimator (Calculates construction 
costs. You mus/ have Multiplan to JSe.) . . 49. 

GAMES 
Blue Chip 
Millionaire (Realistic stock market play Stan inv s1 
i11g w1t/J $10.000. Difiiculty increases w1111 success J 

37 
CBS 
Murder by the Dozen. ( 12 1n1ncate mysteries 

Work alone or in learns against flval detectives or lhe 


relenr/ess clock.) 29. 
Datapak Software 
Turn your Mac inlo a casino! 
Mac-Jack (Electrof'1c black 1ack.). . 27 
Mac-Poker (Elecuomc poker Hab•t ·lormmg when 
the chips are down J 2 7 
Hayden 
Sargon 111 (The ul/lmate m computer cness 9 le els 
of play). 35 
Industrial Components 
Mac Puzzle (Create ycur o .vn pgsav1 pun/es out of 

MacPaint drawings.) . 27 

lnfocom 
You 're a magician challenging tl1e dungeon 
master. a detective solving a murder mystery, 
a scientist decip/Jermg /1ieroglyphics. or ;ust 
an ordinary morta1 meeting the Wizard of Fro
bozz. Oifficully levels shown in italics . 
Seastalker (junior) . . 27 
Zork I (slandard) . . 27. 
Enchanter (standard). . 27. 
the Witness (s tandard). 27. 
Planetfall (standard) . 27. 
Cutthroats (standard) . 27 
Zork II (advanced) . 35. 
Zork Ill (advanced) . . 35 
Infidel (advanced) .. 35 
Sorcerer (advanced) 35. 
Deadline (expert) . . 39. 
Starcross (expert) . 39. 
Suspended (expert) 39. 
lnvisiclues (hmt booklets) are available /or all 
lnfocom games.Specify game 7. 
Mark of the Unicorn 
Mouse Stampede (Blow up t11e mice and wa1cl1 
them tum in to cheese. Addictive.) 23. 
Mirage 
Trivia (Over 5000 questions , 5 catagorres. 3 dtlf1cuf/y 
levels . Find out what you know. /Jou ht you knew or 
never knew you didn't know. You know?) . 29. 

430C1-800/Mac&Lisa 
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Community: User Groups 

ANightat 
the User Group 

Jeffrey S. Young 

I wouldn 't want to belong 10 any club tba t would 
accept m e as a me1nbe1: - Grauel.Jo Marx 

Groucho \vould have been a Macinrosh mvner. No 
doubt about that. Can you see him punching collec
tions of arcane commands to take a look at his latest 
scripts and jokes' Of course nor. Any guy wh o had a lit
tle bird \Vith a myster y word in its beak drop out of the 
sk y on national telev ision in the staid fifties would 
have taken to the mouse like a cluck to soup. But would 
Groucho have joined a Mac user group? Now that's a 
much tougher question . 

Admit it , part of the reason you bought a Macin
tosh was that you were bucking the trend toward the 
trad itional , prim green phosphor screen of the IBM PC 
and its compatibles. There M~re all those ser ious, dul I 
computers in the stores ... and then there \vas the Mac, 
which d idn't ac t like any of them. If you had been con
tem to sit patiently in the 111 iddle of rhe road , you 
would have bought one of those other personal com
puters. Even if their software was k incl of boring and 
difficult to use, at least there was lots of it. But no, you 
didn't listen to al l the voices of reason ; you let you r 
heart rule your head and bought a Macintosh. 

When you started to use \'Our new mach ine, you 
found that the computer store couldn't (or wouldn't) 
answer all your questions. So you read ever ything 
about the Mac you could get your hands on, but lusted 
for still more information. And \vhile you loved show
ing off the machine to you r friends and family, you be
gan to long for contact with other Macimosh owners. 
Now you've tinallv put as ide your fear of joining clubs 
and decided to investigate l'.·lac user groups. 

The Big Store 
There are hasical ly three types of user groups. 

The most common type is rcgiunal; it 's usually named 
after a cit y or geographic area and brings together the 
Mac users (and potemial Mac users) who live there. 
Another t ype ofgroup is organi zat ional. A typical orga
nizational group is f<.Jrmecl in a college or universit \' 
and reflec ts the interests of the school 's students, sta ff, 

and faculty. And finally there is the national, or "super,·· 
type of group, which attempts to create a nariomvide 
constituency by replacing monthly (or weekly) local 
meetings with elec tronic bulletin boards and message 
ser vices. 

If there is a large pool of Mac owners in your neck 
of the woods, you may be able to choose from several 
groups w ith very different personali ties and ap
proaches to "group user interface." If there isn't, you 
might have to rely on one of the less personal nat ional 
groups. !n any case, you should shop around and take a 
look at as many groups as you can before committing 
your hard-won dollars (the usual yearl y membership 
fee is around $40). 

Most ,vlacimosh user groups have basical ly the 
same goal- to provide a source of information and a 
place tO meet other Mac owners, along wi th a newslet
ter and some public-domain software. 13ut the person
ality of each group varies greatl y w ith the imerests and 
attitudes of the founders. Not to mention said founders' 
skill at running an organization, savvy for collaring in
teresting speakers, and fl air for producing an infor
mat ive ne\vsletter. 

Show Page 
Ir >vas pitch-dark outside when the San Francisco 

Macintosh user group, ca l led Show Page, gathered for 
a " first Wednesday of the month" meeting. ( User 
groups usually meet at 1he same time of each month , 
presumably ro provide an oasis of regularit y in their 
members' lives.) As the 7:30 p.m. starting time ap
proached, nvo fellows at a folding card wble ne;ir the 
door were doing a land-offi ce business selling single 
admissions at ~3 a head. \Vhile a colleague ncadJy was 
swamped by members who had neglec t.eel to bring 
their membership cards. Orher than a few Macs under 
people's arms, the scene could have been from a Rock
wel I paiming o f bingo night at the local church . .. wel I, 
maybe. 
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bow Page, a Macin

1osb user group in San 
Francisco, gathers.for 
ifs 1110111/Jly meeting. 
lifter a few presenta
tions, including spiels 
by marketing repre
se111c11ives ofsoftware 
companies, members 
broke up into smaff 
groups to discuss 
a variety ofspecial 
subjects. 
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TZ1e Sbo 11 · Page meet
ing i11c/11ded a prese11 
1a1io 11 011 bard disk 
dri1 •es by illicbud Mil
ler of Popular Comput

ing 11 /CIRCIZil/e. 

Beyond the entrance table was a room fi lled with 
a couple hundred people sitting on rows of folding 
chairs. Most of them V.1ere in their mid-thirties, but 
some were kids or senior citi zens. About three-fourths 
of the audience was male. However, some user group 
veterans said that Show Page, like other Mac user 
groups, has more te male members than groups de
voted co other personal computers. 

Very few of the members were talking co each 
other: most of them seemed to have come by them
selves. Hov.;ever, before the meeting commenced, a 
few clusters of people were gathered around some 
vendors' displays (an important part of agood user 
group meeting) to examine the discounted software, 
disks, hardware accessories, and various odds and 
ends for sale. 

After a while the lights went down , a few lights 
were focused on a makeshift stage at the front of the 
room, and the group's president, Betsy Radford, wel
comed the crowd and introduced the fi rst speaker. The 
speaker was a marketing representative for a company 
that had recently released a piece of Mac software. 
\Xfith a jocular manner, he launched into his spiel. Un

fortunately his visual presentat ion was limited to slides 
of his product's screens because the Show Page group 
could not yet afford to buy a large-screen, or projec
tion, 1\llacirnosh. This visual hamstringing, combined 
with the speaker's long-winded and somewhat heavy
handed sa les talk , sent an exodus of members to the 
parking lot, the lobby, and an unoccupied room just off 
the assembly hall. Evidently some 1\.1acintosh owners 
weren't w illing to sit through a boring presentat ion. 

• • Afteryou attend 
the meetings qfseveral 
user groups) you real
ize that they all offer 
the sa1ne public
do1nain programs. 

" I think it 's fine for th is guy to ralk about his prod
uct," one w ild-haired fellow in Birkenstocks angrily ex
plained to Betsy Radford after the presentat ion. He 
had cornered her in the lobby, and she kept trying to 
quiet him without much success. "But I think ~'.OU 
should limit each of these presentations to just 15 min 
utes. The best part of this meeting is the net>vorking, 
meeting the other people-not listening to a sales pitch 
for a marginal product." 

You never know who you'll meet at a user group 
meeting. The w ild-haired fellow turned out to be 
Arthu r Naiman, an intriguing character and no com
puter amateur. He's the auchor of a best-seller on word 
processing and is cur rently putting the finishing 
touches on a book ::ibout the Macintosh. Moments after 
his conversat ion with Radford, he stopped a passing 
woman and introduced her as Patty Phelan, a San Fran
cisco associate of East Coast software agent j ohn 
Brockman. 

Back in the main hall, a second speaker began to 
present a package of real estate and fi nancial planning 
program s. Since the crowd was already restless, he saw 
the handwriting on the wall and cul his speech shor t. 
Meanwhile, at the back of the hall , a program was 
being copied by a coteri of folks encircling a Mac and 
an external drive (user-supported sofnvare diffe rs 
from public-domain software in that the producer of
fers it for free but asks for a ..donation" ). On the other 
side of the hall , Show Page's "public-domain software 
librarian," Stan Guidero, warily eyed the oblivious 
copiers. The low hum ofspinning Sony disks, punctu
ated by the beeps coming out of Macintosh speakers, 
carried across the crowd as Gu idero set up his rable ro 
sell disks after the presentations were over. 
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"We \ :r.: got Lwo disks of srnff rhar sci I fr)!" SlO 
each," he explained sono voce as a \\'riter from Pop11 

!ar Co111p11ti11,u, m:1gazine wok over the pod ium ro de
scribe <.vhat he had d iscovered about Macintosh hard 
disk drives while researching an aniclc. "The $5 or so 
profit we make on each une helps to suppon the group 
and pay ou r expenses. But there\ no restriction on 
copying the disk after you get it." 

Which is a good thing, because most of the pro
grams have been either ,;clown loaded" from Compu
Serve·s Reference Li bran· (see "Back streets of the 
MAUG" in this issue) or donated LO user groups and 
Mac users every,:v·here by Bi l I Atkinson (creator of 
MacPaint) or one of Apple's other programmers. :\ncl 
after you attend the meetings or several user groups, 
you realize that they all offer the same publ ic-domain 
programs. The assortment usually includes a couple of 
communic<ttions programs for the ~lac, some iVlicro
soft BASIC ( MBASIC) games and graphics routines. 
some :HacPa i11t imagery, and often some porenrially 
useful but arcane MBASIC programs. 

The writer who talked about the ins and outs of 
Macintosh hard disks rurnecl our to he rhe hit speaker, 
probably because his information \Vas concise, to the 
point, and specific. His presentat ion was also leavene' ' 
bv humor. After he had finished. a ser ies of pecw' 
stood up and 1ook turns making annm111c1~ '" 

Then, an :imazing character surf"· 
crowd. Jonathon Draper, former1· 
Crunch, the original creat<' ·· 
to subven Lhe telephr "· 
in the earl y sew·· 

1people at r · \ 

true user g1 
year-old fror. 
Gate Bridge f1 
dad and a burn 
the game '/h;m s_J 
wagon?" 

And the answ 
Stone, a Mill Valley c 
1ing next to Sanely an 
cheated," explained La 
spot he did and were sr ~ 
manu facturer and they t 

w Page gathering. l lcrkdey 
·IUG), :1friliated \\' ith 1hc 
'eley, held its first meeting. 

hanked lec ture 11:111 w ith 
irs that were etched 
lly an hour before, the 

ss in mechanical i:n 
're covered wi1h hi 

8 e1s1· Nod/iml. 1be 

p r eside111 uf'Sbull' 
Page. o Sr111 Frm1cisco 

,!Jae 11ser g ro11p. 

.-\ I !be S/.1011 · l't1ge 111eet · 

i11g. So11rlrJe11se11 

came ( //l 'f ll ' ll'itb tbe 

COllllllC/ l lcf ill !be p,Ulll l' 

Tr~111 sy h ·; 111i:111.>a111 •iff 

.~el hi111 i1110 1be 
ll'tlp,011 . 
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7/Je first m eeting oftbe 

Berkeley Macintosh 
Users Group (BMUGJ 

11•as de1•oted 111os1(1• to 
a freelt'beeli11g discus

sim1 o n topics ranging 
fro m MacFORTI ! '.~ 11111 

sic capahililies 10 1/Je 
cos1ofupp,rading 10 

512K. 

Community 

As the audience started trickling in, it was notice
able that , not surprisingly, the 60-odd members were 
younger and more casually dressed than the Show 
Page crowd. But here also v..-omen accounted for about 
a quarter of the group, and nobody talked to anybody 
else before the meeting. 

Despite the initial quiet, the meeting quickly built 
up steam. Heese Jones, who had organized the group, 
described some of the founders' plans: to provide a 
newsletter on disk and a bulletin board on the univer
sity's campuswide UNIX system, to cooperace closely 
with other university user groups, and to charge a $15 
annual membership fee. Then another organizer ran 
through a comprehensive list of the software released 
to date for the Mac. He openly criticized some of the 
programs he had used, claiming that they contained 
bugs, had non-Macintosh interfaces, and were difficult 
to use. 

While the San Francisco group was more fo rmal, 
and much larger, ·which limited opportunities for 
group-wide discussion, the bulk of the Berkeley meet
ing was taken up (after a demonstration of the FORTH 
programming language's musical capabilities) by a 
freewheeling discussion. Questions were thrown out 
to the audience, and answers were invited from ever y

one. Conversations ranged from debates about the 
speed of beta-test versions ofMicrosoft \Vorel ("too 
slow" was the consensus opinion), to the cost of up
grading to a 512K Mac, to what kind of letter quality 
printer tO buy 

• 	 8 He held up the 
cable in his left hand 
like a captured gar
den snake. 

And it was this last question, which led to a dis
cussion o f "serial interfaces," that produced the k incl of 
insider's tip you join a user group to hear. From a brief
case on the podium, Reese Jones pulled a skinny 
little black cable with a bunch of colored w ires ex
posed at one encl and soldered and attached tO a com
puter pin_ But this wasn't the 9-pin connec tor on the 
back of the i\facintosh_ It \Vas a 25-pin connector, 
which is kno\vn as a DB-25. With a showman's sense of 
timing, he pulled a sheet of paper out of his pocker 
and without another word went to the chalkboard and 
wrote a list of w ire-to-pin connections while the con
versation kept going in the audience. When he was 
finished, he turned back to the crowd. 

"This is a $3.99 cable sold at Radio Shack and 
called a '.Joystick Extension Cable' for Atari games," he 
explained. He held up the cable in his left hand like a 
captured garden snake. '1\nd on the board is the wir
ing diagram you need to change this cable so you can 
link your Mac to any modem or printer with a standard 
DB-25 serial connector. Usually this kind of cable 
costs $40. 

"A ll you need is a soldering gun and the non-Mac 
pin. Both ends of the cable already come with the right 
connector for the Macintosh end of things. But be cool 
when you go into the store co buy it, all right? As soon 
as Rad io Shack gets wind of this they'll triple the 
price." 

The National Clubs 
Now, if selecting a local /\fac user group isn't 

enough to worry about, there is a further choice you 
can make. There are several national, or "super,' ' 
groups you can join. The oldest super group is the 
Boston Computing Society (BCS), which is the first 
user group founded. Its membership (for all types of 
computers) is 12,000 strong. Ifyou live in the Boston 
area, you can go to the mornhly meetings of the Macin
tosh section. Even if you don't, the BCS offers some 
discount prog rams, a monthly magazine, and a Time
Net arrangement that allows access to the system from 
almost every part of the country. BCS also recently 
contrac ted w ith Western Union to provide an elec
tronic mailbox for each member. 
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User Group Directory 

This is a list of user groups and 
publications. The information 
included in this listing may 
have changed since we re
ceived it. For the most up-to
date information on user 
groups in your area contac t In
ternational Apple Core, 908 
George St., Santa Clara, CA 
95050, 408/727-7652. 

A.PP.LE 
21246 68th Ave. S 
Kent, WA 98032 
2061872-2245 

Association ofApple 32 Users 
(Lisa & Macintosh) 
PO. Box634 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 

Show Page Macintosh Users 
Group 

2040 Polk St. #340 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
4151441-8648 

Boston Computer Society 
Macintosh Users Group 

1 Center Plaza 
Boston, 1\t!A 02108 
6171367-8080, 6171354-7899 

Conejo Valley Macintosh Users 
Group 

3637 Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Westlake Village, CA 91362 
8051496-8090 

Capitol Macintosh 
Users Group 

9431 Georgia Ave. 
Silver Springs, 1WD 20910 
3011585-4262 

Carolina Apple Core 
PO. Box 31424 
Raleigh, NC 27603 

Club Mac 
735 \Va/nut 
Boulde1; CO 80302 
3031449-5533 

Club Mac 
6904 Hopkins Rd. 
Des Moines, IA50322 
5151276-2345 

Drexel University Macintosh 
Users Group 

21 Saddle Ln. 
Cherry Hilt, NJ 08002 
6091667-3131 

Israeli Macintosb Users Club 
13 Nehardeaa St. 
Tel-Aviv, Israel 64235 

Kirksville Macintosh User 
Group 

JOO W LaHatpe 
Kirksville, MO 63501 

Los Angeles Macintosh Users 
Group 

12021 Wilshire Blvd. # 405 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
2131392-5697 

Macintosh international 
Apple Corps 

908 George St. 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
4081727-7652 

Macintosh User Group 
IGOR 200 W Washington 
Fairfield, IA 52556 

Macintosh Users Group 
Rt. 1Box540-19AB 
Conove1; NC 28613 
7041256-7035 

Mesa Mac Group 
/lllesa Computer Mart 
1153 E. Main St. 
Mesa, AZ 85203 

National Apple Pi 
\Ylayland Square 
PO. Box2198 
Prouidence, Rf 02906 

New York Macintosh Users 
Group 

PO. Box 6686 Yorkville 
Station 

New York, NY 10128 
2121535-1943 

North Florida Macintosh 
Users Group 

P.O. Box 10286 
}acksonville, FL 32247 
9041396-6953 

San Diego Macintosh Users 
Group 

PO. Box 12561 
La]olla, CA92037 
6191566-3939 

The Macintosh Users Group 
1077 Vallejo St. 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
4151432-9713 

Victoria Macintosh User's 
Group 

c/o Apples Victoria 
PO. Box 5338-B 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8R 6S4 Canada 
6041479-4395 

Washington Apple Pi, Ltd. 
8227 Woodmont Ave. # 201 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
3011654-8060 

For information regarding 
elementary and secondary 
schools: 

Apple Computer Clubs 
PO. Box948 
Lowell, MA 01853 
6171452-9979 
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8 Community 

Neese.tones. a n orga

nizer o.f 1/Je Ih 1i1,ersitl' 

q/ Ca /1/bmia , /Jerke 

l e1 ; Maci1110s/.1 u ser 

g r o up. 

The other group w ith a national membership is 
the Washington, D.C., Apple Pi group, which began as 
an Apple II club and grew to include Macintosh 
owners. Its popularity stems largely from the dis
counts it provides on hardware and software. Although 
many user groups offer informal discounts at local re
tail swres, few have institutionalized discounting to 
the degree Apple Pi has. However, to prevent members 
from joining up solely to get discounts, Apple Pi makes 
new members \Va ir 90 days before they can receive 
discoums on major purchases. 

In addition m offering meetings, classes, public
domain software, a 60-page newsletter, specia l-interest 
groups, and even a hotline for questions, the group has 
two bulletin boards, one o f which is used solely for 
buying and selling second-hand equipment. 

Finally there is Club Mac, a Boulder, Coloraclo
basecl ·user group aiming ar a national const ituency. 
Club l'vlac is a ne\v, rapid ly growing group with ambi
tious plans. The club has no monthly meetings, but 
provides a variety of other services. Club Mac pub
lishes an attract ive newsletter fi lled with graphics gen
erated on the Mac, rumors, and even highly critical 
(as well as highly laudatory) review·s. The group is set
ting up a bulletin board service, which is organized 

along the lines of CompuServe's MAUG system (with 
ongoing messages and public-domain software) and 
clevmed to the Macintosh. In addition, Club Mac offers 
a Mac hotline, some public-domain software, and a 
"Club Mac Roadshow." The Roadshow is planned to be 
a kind of traveling circus, which \.vi ii tour most of the 
computer fa irs and University Consortium campuses 
this coming year. 

ToJoin or Not to Join? 
So should you jo in a user group? Defin itely, es

pecially a local one. There's just no subst itute for 
learning that a $3.99 cable from Radio Shack can rake 
the place of a $40 custom cord, or for simply sharing 
your frustrations over Mac\Vrite's limi tations with 
someone who knows whereof you speak. 

To find a local group, check out the list accom
panyi ng this article, university bulletin hoards, and In
ternat ional Apple Core (a service support group frx 
Apple computer clubs). If no 1\:lac user group exists in 
your area, ask a nearby computer reta iler to sponsor 
one. 

The national groups are wonderfu l resources if 
you happen to live w here their meetings are held, or ii. 
you part icularly need BCS's electron ic mai l system or 
Apple Pi's special discounts on harch:varc and software. 
Even if you can't attend meetings, there 's strength in 
numbers. 'lb u might be the only lawyer in your loca l 
user group; in a national group, you're more likely to 
find other lawyers \vho share your interests. And of 
course. there's nothing ro prevent you from jo ining a 
local and a national group if you want to reap the acl 
vanrages of both. And if you join a group and don't like 
its focus or the way it is run, change it. lk member, 
user groups belong to the users. o 

• • • • • • • • • • .f~ffrey S. Young is a 
Contrilntling Editor o/Macworld a11d a 
.Ji'eelcmce journalist who bas wril te11 fo r 
several national publications, including 
Esquire. He is the author of Inside Mac
Paint,fortbcoming from Jlllicrosofl Press. 
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Malle Mac Communicate 
The 212A/1200E external modem 
provides high-speed communica
tions for the Macintosh. Four digital 
microprocessors handle sending 
and receiving automatically at 300
or 1200-baud. The modem is com
patible with the Bell 103/212A 
standards and features auto
answer/auto-dial. Software pack
ages, including Mac Terminal anq 
Crosstalk, can be used with the 
modem. 212A/1200E comes com

r---~--

padded shoulder stl'ap. Available 
in black or gold. Includes 1 ye~r 
warranty. Price $69.98. 

Back ap yoar Mac 
The SB200 standby power supply 
system provides a steady flc;rw E>f 
clean, regulated power. No nQ.ed ta 
worry over work being lost du e to a 
power failure, surge or spike. The 
SB200 can power your Mac for up I 

plete with user's guide, modular 
phone cable, and Mac interface 
cable. Includes 1 year warranty. 
Price $329.00. 

Bev-Pack Carries Mac 
Get all the features and utility of 
cases costing much more. Thes& 
luxuriously finished cases are 

to 30 minutes after a powe.r outage. 

Audio and visual alarms warn you 

that you are working on standby 

power. SB200 also provides protec

tion against AC line noise and elec

tromagnetic inte:rference (E~I~. 

Includes 1 year warranty. 

Price $329.00. 

XT300 for haxd disk equipped 

Mac's. Price $429.00 


·• No extra charges for credit cards or 
CODs. All prices include UPS surfaceJ charges and in sura nce. For two-day UPS 

J a ir service, add $5 for modem or ca rrying 
case, $15 for power supply. For fastestI delivery, send cash iers check, money 

I order, or order by credit card . Personal 
· ~ checks - allow 18 days to clear. Calilor1 nia residents, add 6% sales lax. Corpora

.. 'll tions and institutions, ca ll for purchase 
II order information.I Hours: Mon. · Fri. 8 :00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. PST 

Sat. 9 :00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. PST 

: (800) 821-4479 
• Toll Free Outside California 

made by Rev-Pack, a leading J (805) 987-9741
manufacturer of soft, sturdy lug- .. ,. No Risk Guarutee . I Inside Californiagage. The outside covering is made If you are not completely aatla
of long-wearing and water-resista~t fied with your purchase, y9u.
Cordura. Outside pockets hold · lQUBIE' •may return it within 30days for 

a full refund, including the coatdisks and manuals. Thi9k, high- ~:--~ 4809 Calle Altoto send it back. If you can getdensity foam makes the case shoe~, 
resistant. Inside the case, there is· a 
keyboard pouch and a padded 
pocket, with se.parate .mouse p 
Jor aooessort,e~ ap~ c.9Id'{J. Ot
features includ'e: heav~-d·uty, l!1 
rust zippers; dual reinforced c 
ring handles, and adjustable 

-

-

· 

any of our competitors to giv:e 
you the same guarantee, bu:y 
both and return the one you 
don't like. We know which one
xou.'11 keep. · , -

Camarillo, CA 93010 

9/62 Blackshaw, Mortdale, 

Tempo House, 15 Falcon Road, 
London SW ll 2PH, United Kingdom 

2223 N.S.W., Australia 



Now your Macintosh Computer cah_ 
leave your home or office fully 
protected and in style. 

The Maclbte computer case is clearly 
the finest carrying case manufactured· · 
especially for your Macintosh ' 
Computer, and for a number of.easy-to, 
see reasons: 

1. Padded pouch for mouse; 2. Open 
pouch for manuals or nc::ites; 3. Open, 
padded pouch for keyboard; 4 . Side 
handle for easy carrying and stability; 
s. Padded, Velcro handle (no snaps); 
6. Padded, non-slip shoulder strap; 
7. Velcro pouch for disks or 
accessories on side of case; 

Maclbte is the latest in a long line of 
beautiful and functional luggage. Made 

of long-wearing and completely water
resistant Cordura, Maclbte gives you 
every feature you'll ever need for 
carrying your Macintosh and 
peripherals. 

Another attractive feature is 
Maclbte's low price, which makes it 
even easier to pick up and carry away. 

Call our 800 number today for the 
dealer nearest you so you can get a 
Maclbte for your Macintosh. 

Who says you can't take it with you? 

Call (800)447·0300 
Or in CA TOLL FREE (800)632-4200. 

8 

8. Zippered padded pouch for disk 
drive; 9. Padded pouch for accessories, 
modem1 cords, etc., and extra padding 
to protect Mac::Intosh's screen; ·' · 
10. Reinforced bottom fully supports 
and distributes weight of Macintosh; 
1 1. Heavy-duty nylon zippers. 

Optimum Computer Luggage ha~ 
extensive experience in making top-of
the·line totes and accessories and 

OPTIMUM 

COMPUTER LUGGAGE 

The Finest Quality 

Doesn't Have To Cost More. 


900~ Complex Drive . 
San Diego, CA 92123 

Mitdntosh Is a tradema rk licensed 10 Apple Compurct Inc-. 

Maclbte Is a trademark or Optimum Computer Luggage. 
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Now that you have the 
computer for the rest of us, 
do yourself another favor. 
Read this ad. 

I want more for me and my Mac. Please see my choice below: 

0 $40 Individual Membership (US, Canada)
0 $65 User Group Membership (US, Canada) 

lntematianal Membetships 

D $100 Individual Membership
D $125 User Group Membership 
(These include airmail poslage lor MACWORLD.) 

D $35 Club Managemenl Binder (Apple 111orma1 disks) 

Like most Macintosh'" users, 
you probably don't realize the many 
benefits of theInternational Apple 
Core.'" Or what we can do for you 
and your Mac. 

The International Apple Core 
is a nonprofit organization of Apple 
users and user groups. We're just 
like your Macintosh, friendly and 
helpful. 

We're dedicated to providing 
education, information and support 
to users of Macintosh and Apple 
products. 

You can en joy all the special 
benefits we have been providing 
user groups since 1979. You may 
share information on new appli
cations. Or learn fhe latest on 
Macintosh products. Or keep 
up on Apple events. 

If you 'd like to join alocal user 
group or contact other Macintosh 
enthusiasts, we can help. 

Amembership that pays you. 
As amember of IAC you nearly 

get paid with what you will save. 
Our individual membership 

brings you discounts on public do
main software and computer insur
ance. Micro Disk Minder'" and 

© 1984 lnlernalional Apple Core 

Macintosh is atrademark licensedto 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

0 Payment enclosed (U.S. funds only)
D VISA D MasterCard 

Charge Card No. 

Penta Pac '" to keep your 3.5s in 
order. Macintoshpublications and 
products as soon as they are avail
able to the IAC. And asubscription 
to MACWORLD. Or if you have a sub
scription now, it will be extended for 
another twelve issues. 

You'll receive all this and more 
for only $40 yearly membership fee~ 

If you get together with other 
Macintosh owners, you're on your 
way to form ing auser group.And 
that's good. Because you can benefit 
even further from the IAC. 

Our user group member
ship includes asubscription to 
MACWORLD, plus group purchases 
at bigger discounts. All the benefits 
of an individual membership and 
more. For not much more. Just$65 
yearly.~ 

If you've considered forming a 
user group, you'll want our Club 
Management Binder. For only $35 
you receive sample bylaws, ideas on 
forming and running your group, 
and electing officers and directors. 
All enclosed in ahard bound ring 
binder with lour disks (Apple II 
format). 

Individually or as agroup you 
can't lose. So fill out the member
ship coupon below. And do yourself 
another favor. 

=la''U'"- APPLE 
ll'fTERl'tATIOl'IAL 

CORE••--
MicroDisk Minder and Penta Pac arc lradcmarks ol 
lnlernational Dalawarcs, Inc. 

Apple and Apple II arc regisle red lrademarksol 
AppleComputer. Inc. 

"Membership pnces are lor !he United Stales and Canada only 

Interbank No. ExpirationDate 

DDODOODOODOODDOODD DODO DO OD DD 
MO DAY YEAR 

Signalurc 

Name 

Mal/to: Address 
International Apple Core 
Dept. MAC City 
908 George Street 
Santa Clara,CA 95050 State/Zip Counlry 

Circle 107 on reader service card 



Macworld Gallery 

An exhibition ofMacintosh graphics 


Edited by Erfert Nielson 

OK, al/you people out there in 
magazine/and, your assign
ment tbis montb is to draw an 
original picture- not a cop11 

ofa photograph or ofa pen
and-ink drawing you did 
some time ago, hut cm origi
nal work ofart-on tbe Mac
intosb. Once you get used to 
it, drawing on the 1Vfac is rela
tiue~vpainless. In fact,.fea
tures such as tbe Undo com
mand, tbe Re11ert command, 
and tbe ability to copy and ex
periment with portions ofa 
drawing make MacPaint a 
more 11ersat ile (or at least 
more forgi1 1ing) tool than 
most traditional drawing or 
painting media. Ofcourse 
you can 't lug your Mac 
around like a sketcb pad, hut 
perbaps tbis hindrance will 
encourage more people to use 
tbeir inw11inations as 1be 
basis.for Macin tosh graphics. 

To be consideredfor e.l:bibi
tion in Macworkl Gallery, send 
a paper cop11 ofyour drawing 
and a detailed descnption of 
bowyou created it to Mac
worlcl Gallery, 555 De Haro 
St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 
Please includeyourpbone 
nu111be1: ljyour drawing is se
lected, we will ask for a cop)' 
ofit on disk. All disks become 
the property ofMacworlcl. 

Nigb11i111e 
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Nighttime 
1don't have a Macimosh of my 
own, but l use the Mac at the of
fice whenever 1 have a few 
spare moments. Jn this drawing 
1used several brush shapes 
and patterns; I drew the figures 
wiLh the single-doc brush and 
painted the background with 
one of the larger brushes. I 
made the flowers in the fore
ground and the windows in the 
trailer with the solid free-form 
shape. I wanted the overall 
drawing to have a loose, 
sketchy look. 

Marian 'fi·eger 
Oakland, California 

Dandelions 
This drawing was very easy co 
create. 1 started by select ing the 
hollow oval cool and opening 
up a circle while holding down 
the Shifr key. Then I selected 
the rext opt ion and typed an as
terisk. I lassoed the asterisk, 
made several copies with the 
Option key, and dragged them 
into the circle. When I finished 
the hrst dandelion, I made four 
copies and moved them into 
posit ion. Then I drew the stems 
with the pencil ancl reversed 
the drawing by double-clicking 
on the marquee to selec t the 
entire window and select ing In
vert from the Edit menu. 

Wlil!iam Clark 
Normal, Illinois 

/Jcmdelions 
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Macworld Gallery 

Reflections 
I've had a Macintosh since 
April , and I find it an ideal 
graphics tool. I'm an amateur 
photographer, and l based this 
drawing on a photograph I 
took of a courtyard refl ected in 
a series of mirrored windows. 
The principal tools I used were 
the stra ight line and the paint 
bucket. I found that the Revert 
command gave me room to ex
periment, since 1 could a l ~vays 
return to the last version I'd 
saved if I didn't li ke the look of 
some thing. 

Philip L. Aldrete 
Aurora, Colorado 

Reflections 
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Street Scene 
This pic ture is the result of an 
experiment to keep the pe r
spective intac t in a detailed 
drawing that covered Mac
Paint's ful I 8- by 10-inch work
ing area. I accomplished this by 
drawing a gr id on the screen 
that matched a grid on a sheet 
of plastic placed over a pho
tograph. While drawing the 
woodwork on the buildings, I 
found that I could draw lines in 
various patte rns with the 
stra ight- line tool by holding 
clown the Option key. I used 
the spray can with severa l pat
terns to make the plants and 
lassoed and cluplicmecl ele
ments such as the tiles and the 
cobblestones. 

j en:JI Clement 
Lc~fayette, Cal~fornia 

Small Desires 
These half-baked sig ns of 
warming were construc ted 
from three separately gene r
ated images: the small fires , the 
diamond, and our flaming 
friend. First 1 placed the figure 
in the diamon I, then I attached 
the fires to various p:1rts of his 
body. I altered background pat
terns and bodily details to com
plete the imflammatory 
message. 

Eric Smith 
Orlando, Florida 

SI r eel Scene 

S111all !Jesires 
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Macworld Gallery 

Old House 
Until recently I was unable to 
muster any inte rest in comput
ers. The Macintosh changed 
that, howeve r. I used various 
MacPaint drawing tools, in
cluding the stra ight line, the 
oval, and the hollow rectangle, 
co draw the house. 1d rew the 
su'rrounding trees with the 
single-dot brush and the spray 
can. I found MacPaint's ability 
to duplicate selected o bjec ts 
quite useful when I made the 
assorted ra ilings in this pic ture. 

Kevin S. Semon 
Colorado Springs, 
Colorado o 

Old House 

. I 
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Go ahead. 
Put your two cents worth onto ThinkTank~' 

And watch it grow into a million-dollar idea. 
Because ThinkTank is the first software 

designed to process ideas. Now it's available on the· 
Apple's Macintosh. 

ThinkTank's flexible outline format lets you 
clearly see your idea from all angles. So you can 
sharpen up an inspired thought, weed out a weak 
one, set priorities, weigh alternatives. 

Inspiration isfleeting, sojust let your thoughts.flow. 
7be jle.Yiblefo11nat makes ii e~1 to rearrange lbem 
later into beadings and a basic outline. 

Use as many beadings andas mucb text as you need 
10 develop tbe otllline fufly. 71JinkTank's processing 
pou;er can. move wlJOle sections ofte...:t with a single 
l.>e.Jislroke - something no word processor can do. 

l\i1Jen you want to scope the Big Pie/I/re, a simple 
command drops out everything but tbe main headings. 
Subbeads and detailed text are stored for recall later. 

It's like a spreadsheet for ideas. 
While all this structuring helps your brain

child take shape, it won't inhibit the natural flow 
of creative juices. Because entering an idea onto 
ThinkTank is as easy as scribbling it on a cocktail 
napkin. All you need is simple English. 

Just let your thoughts flow-from "pie in 
the sky" concepts to the "nuts and bolts" details. 
And build more professional proposals, 
marketing plans, legal 
briefs, case reports, 
engineering specifica
tions, research notes, 
action items, hot 
lists and to-do lists. 

Call 1-800
556-1234 Ext. 213 
(in Calif., 1-800-441
2345 Ext. 213) for 
the store nearest vou . 

.I 

And see what's really 

on your mind. The First Idea Processor. 


THIN<TAl\K ....
+ 

'77Jinlili:mk" a nd "n.Je First Idea Processor" are trade11uirks ofliving Video/ext, Ille. 
I() Copyright 1984, Lilling Videote.xl, Inc.. 2432 Cbar/eston Road. Mountain Vierv, CA 94043, (415) 964 ·6300 
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Introducing 


The Macintosh Magazine 

The Exciting New Magazine for 
the World's Most Creative Personal 
Computer-the Macintosh 

At Special Charter Subscriber Rates 

Save Up to 54% Off the Newsstand Price* 

(*when you subscribe for 3 years) 

Personal computing took a giant leap into the fu
ture when Apple introduced the Macintosh. We 've 
created Macworld as your passport into this in
credible new realm of computing. Each issue we'll 
bring you everything you need to explore and get 
the most our of your Macintosh. From the latest 
product news to innovative business applications, 
from amazing graphics to personal productivity 
tools and games, each issue of Macworld will be 
packed with interesting, practical, readable informa
tion written by skilled, perceptive writers. 

Each month \ve'll be creating a Macworld com
munity; sharing ideas, problems, and creative solu 
tions while we explore the world of Macintosh 
together. 

So why take a chance on missing a single exciting 
issue? For a limited time only you can subscribe to 
Macworld at special Charter Subscriber rates of only 

~ $24for1 year (12 issues) 

That's a savings of 20% off the regular $30 subscrip

tion rate and 50% off the newsstand price! 


And you can save even more by subscribing 
for 2 or 3 years at Special Charter Rates. Don't 
Wait ... Subscribe Today and Save! 



YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

D Please Bill Me D Payment Enclosed 

Please Send Me: D 12 issues/$24 D 24 issues/ S46 D 36 issues/ !66 

$24 
Special Charter 
Offer 

Order Now to Take 

Special Charter 
Subscription Offer 

Save 50% off 
the Newsstand Price! 

Newsstand 

~ 
Regular Subscription Rate 

Advantage ofThis 

Limited Time Offer! 

VISA and MasterCard 

Accepted! Call TOLL FREE: 

800-247-5470 

(in Iowa 800-532-1272) 


City, State, Zip----------------------- 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery ofyour first issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions 
must be prepaid ln U.S. funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada, rates are $36/year for sur
face mail and $84/year for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 

YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 

0 Please Bill Me D Payment Enclosed 
I ' 

Please Send Me: D 12 issues/ $24 D 24 issues/$46 D 36 issues/S66 

Name---------------------------

CompanY------------------------- 

Address------------------------- 

City, State, Zip----------------------- 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first Issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions 
must be prepaid In U.S. funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada, rates are $36/year for sur
face mail and $84/year for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 

D Please Bill Me D Payment Enclosed 

Please Send Me: D 12 issues/S24 D 24 issuest S46 D 36 issues/ S66 

Name ___________________________ 

CompanY------------------------- 

Address-------------------------~ 

City, State, Zip----------------------- 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first Issue. Outside the U.S. subscriptions 
must be prepaid In U.S. funds. Outside the U.S. and Canada, rates are $36/year for sur
face mall and $84/year for airmail. Offer expires September 30, 1985. JM5BA9 
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Announcing the only big computer show 

devoted entirely to one little computer. 


____, 
If you own, lease, with. Take them for a test drive. 
sell, distribute, Compare them with other 
service, use or computers you may use. Test the 

1 Mac's peripherals and software 
are thinking /; against the competition . The 
of buying a I Macworld Expo is agenuine "hands-
Macintosh, this .....____-:--___,, , on festival ." 

show is a must! Get the latest Mac market info! 
If any new entryin the personal This is the first and only conference 
computer field deserves a show of its program that will bring you in contact 
own, it's the amazing Macintosh"' from with the people who best understand the 
Apple~ Computer. This is the little box of far-reaching effects the Macintosh will 
dynamite that's turning both the busi- have in business, schools and at home. 
ness and home computer markets up- We'll feature up-to-the-minute topics 
side down. And now there's an exciting about the Mac, its peripherals ,software 
three-day show where you can learn and applications. Software experts 
everything there is to know about the will be on hand at our free soft ware 
Macintosh-Macworld Exposition, 

clinic to guide users to the right 
programs. Plus, there'll be scores of 
exhibitors demonstrating Mac-related 
products. 

Get your tickets early! 
Because the Macworld Exposition is the 
very first Mac-specific show ever, excite
ment is building fast! Watch this maga
zine and your local papers for special 
admission coupons and complete show · 
information. And join us February 21-23 
in San Francisco! 

SPONSORED BY 

MACWORLD MAGAZINE 


BROOKS HALL 

SAN FRANCISCO 


FEBRUARY 21-23, 1985 

sponsored by Macworld Magazine. 

Get your hands on a Mac! 
At the Macworld Expo, there'll be liter
ally hundreds of Mac's on the floor 
for users or potential users to work 



With the UNDERWARE RIBBON your lmagewrlter makes dozens 
of Iron-on transfers. Print any Macpalnt"' Image on plaln 
paper, then Iron It onto your own T-Shlrt.SeeyoufMac dealer 
or mall $19.95 (plus $1.20 sales tax for Callfornla residents) to: 

lJNl):l?\\~\I?:

Diversions, Inc. 
1550 Winding Way 
Belmont. Ca. 94002 
415-591-0660 

1?11313CN. 
Circle 164 on reader service card 

It's the tastestand easiestwav 
to get pictures into yp11r Macintosh. 

/ 

It's .__.__.,,..,,..... ,the ultimate graphics digitizer. 
•MAclnlosh Graphics Input Controller 

Able to capture fu ll screen (512 x MAGIC includes a high quali ty 
342 pixel) MacPaint-editable images B& W te levision camera, elect ron ic 
in less than two-filths of a second, interface, and application program 
MAGIC is a professional qua Ii ty on disk. 
camera interface system for the The complete MAGIC system is 
Macintosh computer. available fo r$549.00. MAGIC with

The MAGIC system is 100% out camera is $399. A demo disk is 
mouse-driven, making it reliable, available for $9.95. Visa and Mas
quick, and fun to use. terCard are accepted. Maryland resi

The unique MAGIC Pa ttern Oar dents add 5% sa les tax. 

makes it easy for you to map 256 dif


Call or write: ferent gray levels into yom choice of 
New Image Technology, Inc. 38 patterns. Suite 104, I 0300 Greenbelt Rd. 

Seabrook, MD 20706 
301 /464-3100 

Circle 90 on reader service card 
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TAX-PREP '85™ 
for MAGI NTOSH™ and APPLE 11™ 


Easy, 1984tax templates for MULTl PLAN"' users 


, • ,., 111111 Stl.c l ronHI Olltllt C• IC•l ll l 

I 11 ' lh•I' 

II 

fll40t 

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY 
USE YOUR MULTl PLAN SPREAD SHEET 

Professional, full y documented, linked templates for preparing 
1984 personal income tax returns. Enter data once. User fri end ly. 
complete manual & tutoria l. 

Features: All tax tables and computations built in, use for "what if" 
tax planning. IRS accepted printout, 22 Schedules: 1040. A, B, C, D, 
E. F, G, R, SE, W, 2106, 2119, 2210, 2441, 3468, 3903, 4562. 4684, 
4797, 5695, 6251 . 

10 order, speci fy Apple II TAX-PREP for $129.95 or Mac intosh 
TAX-PREP fo r special introductory price of 599.95. Add $3.00 
shipping (PA add 6% tax ) MUL TIPLAN REQUIRED. 

C•ll or wrtle for more lnform11/on 

~w~~f]= 
17 BRYN MAWR AVE. S5 BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004 

(215} 667-406.f VISA/MC 

Circle 168 on reader service card 

MANCA LA 
Original board game 
of pits and pebbles 

FOR THE MACINTOSH 

Triple Play 
PRESENTS: 

BACKGAMMON 

Centur ies old 


board and dice game 


DEDUCE 

Ancient game of 


deductive reasoning 


These first-rate versions of c lassic games are 
written in compiled PASCAL, run o n the 128K Mac 
and are presented on GAME DISK NUMBER ONE. 

Compete for $4000 in prizes in the 

BACKGAMMON TR IPLE PLAY-OFF 

Details are on the disk 


Available now for $39.50 


Money back guarantee 

Orders accepted by check . VISA or MasterCard 


TA IP l [ P.O. Box 6354K 
~™ Lafayette, IN 47903 
~ (317) 742-5369 

Or o rder through 3rd Base'" Software Reg istry 
modem (317) 423-1010 

Circle 122 on reader service card 
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PC NETWORK 

WHOLESALE + 80/o PRICING 

OUR 500 PAGE CATALOG OF 20,000 COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
AND 14 TO 28 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALSt 

FOR NETWORK MEMBERS ONLY! 

Listed below are just a few of the over 20,000 products available at our For as little as $8 per year you can join th 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! All software below is priced in Macintosh thousands of value wise buyers who hav 
format. The NETWORK carries software for IBM, Apple II, CP/M, saved more than $18,000,000 on 45,000 o 
Kaypro and over 50 other popular systems. ders in just the last six months and re 

ceived these 15 unique benefits: 
GAMES & EDUCATIONAL • Cost + 80/o Pricing 


Advancod Ideas Lucky's Magic Hat 24.00' lnlocom Zotk Ill 29.97' 

(Ploase add SI shipping and handling ror oach tlllo ordered from below.) 

• Our 500 Page Wholesale Catalog 

A1lon An Porrfo.\o 35.9r lnfocom tnr1del 29.97' 
 • In-Stock Insured Fast Home Delivery Blue Chip Baron 35.97' lntolllgent Siatements Profess.anal Blacll}ack 47.97' 
Blue Chip M11/lonaire 35.97' Mark of Tho Unicorn Mousa Stampede 23.97' • 10 Day Hardware Return Policy
Blue Chip Tycoon 35.97' Miios Compullng Mao the K111fe 23.40' 

CBS Software Murder by the Dozen 25.97' Mirage Concopl1 Trrvia 29.97' 
 • Membership Satisfaction Guarantee 

Oatapack Software MAC SLOTS CALL Origin Softwaro Oger 35.97' 
 • Experienced Consultants 
Hayden SargQll Ill 29.97' Ponguln Graphfcs Magician 28.97' 

Hayden Da Vi'ncl-Ho11ses 29.97' Ponguln Ponsato or Xypflus 21.97' 
 • Free Technical Support 

Hayden Da Vmci-lnterlors 29.97' Ponguln Transylvanla 20.97' 
 • Optional Business Rental Library
Haydon DaVlnci-Landscapes 29.97' Pryorlty Software Foroidden Ouesl 26.97' 
Haydon Word Challenge 23.97' Scarborough Mas rerrype 29.00' • Optional Game Software Rental Library 

ln1ocom Deadl!ne 35.97' Scarborough Run for rhe Money 29.97' 
 • Special Savings Bulletins-The Print-Out lnlocom Enchanrer 29.97" Sierra Or>-Llne Frogger 23,97· 
lnfocom Planet Fall 23.97' Simon & Schuster Typing TutOf Ill 34.00' • Discount Book Library 
lnlocom Seastalker 23.97' T/Makcr Click Arr 29.97' 
lnfocom Sorceror 29.97' Vldo• Fun Pack 23.40' • Membership Referral Bonus 

lnfocom Suspended 35.97' Vldex Mac Chockors & Reversal 29.40' 
 • Corporate Account Program 
lnfocom Zork J 23.97' Vld•• Mac vag» 35.40' 

lnlocom Zork II 29.97' Vldox Mac Gammon & Ctiboage 29.40' 
 • Quantity Discounts 

• Price Protection BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
(Ploase add 52.50 shipping and handling lor each Ullo ordered from below.) 


ATI MAC Coac/1 45.00' Mlcrosolt Basic 85.00' 

Creollve Solullons MacForlh level I 89.00' Microsoft Chart 71.00' 
 CALL TOLL FREE 
Creative Solu11ons MacForrh Level II 149.00' Microsoft File 110.00' 
Dosklop Software lsl ease 117.00' Microsoft MuWplan 105.00' 1-800-621-S-A-V-E
Olllth lum PC lo MAC & Beck w icabl&s 90.0 0 ' Microsoft Word 110.00· 

In Illinois call (312) 280·0002Dow Jonol!I Software Straigtuatk 45.00' Odosta Holix 237.00' 

FunsoH Maoasm 60.00' Softatylo EpSrarr (USE YOUR EPSON ON A MAC) 23.97' 
 Your Membership Validaf ion Number: U715 

Haba Habade¥ CALL Softaync Personal Accountant 54.00' 
 You can validate your membership number and, if you 

Harvard MacManager 29.95' Software Arts Tl< So/Ver 148.00' 
 wish. place your firs1 money·saving order over 1he
Human Edge Communications Edge 117.00' Soltware Publishing PFS· File & 108.00' phone by using you r VISA. MASTERCARD orHuman Edge Management of Sates Edgo 145.00' Raporr Bundla 

Human Edge Mmd Prober 29.97' Scttwore Publishing PFS: File 68.00' 
 AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our knowledgeable service 

Living Video Text Think Tan~ 75.00' Software Publishing PFS. Reporr 68.00' 
 consullanls are on duty Mon.·Fri. 8 AM to 7 PM, SAT. ~J 
Mein Street Main Srreer Filar 1n.oo· Stonoware DB M8Ster 195.00' 9 AM to5 PM CST. 
Main Street Mam Srreet Wflr•r 117.00' Tetos Software FllOVISJ0/1 117.00' 

Megahaus Megamerge 75.00' TronlxlMonogrem Dollars & Sanso 89.97' 
 PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK ,, ""! 

Megahous Megafiler 11 7.00' Vldox Mecalondor 53.00' 
 \ 320 West Ohio ,, 't Chicago, Illinois 60610 ~ HARDWARE 

Coll now .•. Join the PC NETWORK and s1art saving today!(Add 2% to lho member price for each llom lor shipping and handling.) 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS DISK DRIVES 

Apple Macmrosh Base System 1.580,00' (34. 12) Apple 400KB E;tornal Dn've 351 .00' 
 r---------------------------------
Apple Apple lie 860.00' (18.58) Corvus 5.5 MB Hotd Dnve 1.295.00' PC NETWORK• MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Apple Apple lie CALL Corvus 11.1 MB Hard Drrve 1.995.00' 

Columbia DosJrtop & Portable Systems CALL Corvus 16.6 MB Hard Dnve 2,295.00' 
 YES! Please enroll me as a nember in lhe PC NETWORK 1

• and rush n11J 

Compaq All Models CALL Corvus 45.1 MB Hard DtlVe 3.595.00' 
 ca1alog l ea1ur1ng 1housands of computer procucts. au at JUS1 8t;o above 

CALL Oavong 5 MB E;tomal Hard Disk 1,496.00' DEA LER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also penod1cally receive "THE':=:a1~ge;::,~;.~;~ ~"D~tg;t,,~bo1or 1,642.00' (35.47) Davong 10 Me E#loma/ Hard Disk 1,800.00' PRINTO UT", a special up-dale on merchand ise at pr ices BELOW even CDIPar Porr1Monilon64K Davong 15 MB Exrorna/ Hard Disk 2,100.00' 

IBM PC Basa System 2 DSDDIFDCl256K 1,625.00' (35. 10) Davong 21 MB Exrornal Hard Disk 2.480.00' 
 those in m y wholesale catalog . and all the 0U1er exclusive. money-saving 

IBM PC Professional Hard Disk (XTJ 2, 195.15' (48.60) Dovong 32 MB E•lemal Hard Disk 3,000.00' 
 services available to Members. U715 C:J 

( I DSDDIFDC/JOMB Hard Disk 1256K I Davong 40 MB E.remal Hard DISk 3,380.00' 1am under no obl1ga11on to buy anything My complete sa11sfac11on isIBM PCIAT All Configs CALL Teemer 5 MB Removable Drivo 1,350.00" 

SoynoMBC 550 " lowest Cost Compatiblo" 640.00' (13.82) Teomar TO MB Mac Drive 1,350.00' . 
 guaranteed. Please check ( V ) all boxes Iha! apply. 

Tavn Comp/ore IBM PC Con1peribto 1,450.00' (31.32) Tecmor Mac Drive Uagrade t ,295.00' 
 Basic Membership Special V.l .P. Membership'

(64KIColor or Mono Cerdi2 doves) ::i Onc·vear membership l or $8 0 One·y ar membership lor S15 
Taus Instruments Professional CALL ACCESSORIES ! Two-year membersh ip for n Two-year member ship lor S25 

(Freight minimum SI per Item) S15 (SAVE S1) (SAVE $5) 
Apple Macmrosh Carrying Case 74.00' n Dusmess Software Rental :J BOTH Business and GamePRINTERS Appia Macintosh Socunry Kit 37.00' Library tor $25 add'L per Soltwarc Rental libraries fo r $31JApple lmagowrirer 10· Carrrago 446.00' Apple N11men'c Koypad 74.00' 


Apple Jmagewriter 15" Carnage 530.00' lntonnetrlx Magic Phone 1 t9.97' 
 year-w1lh IA d ay renlals add'I per year - with 28 day renmls 
Epson FX 80 10· Platen 160 CPS 370.00' lnnovoOve Concepts Flip N FiJe U 28.08' n Games Soflware Rental ·v1P memb rs receive aovance nouae 

220.00' Innovative Concepts Flip N Filo Mtero (25) 6.69' Ltbr ary !or S 10 add'I per year on limited Quan11 ty merchandise sp&tals~tr~:,:~~~g1~~=~~;~c: CPS 670.00' Kooln MacVfston 210.00· 
l I 61t1 m y c rcdl l ca rd : n VI SA 8 M asterCard :J American EXIJf ess 

lmagowrlror Look·Allke s.2s· 
Hf ' Pioren •160 CPS! Kensington Disk Cuso 20.00· 

Kensington Dusi Cover 
Okldnte ML·921Mac!Applo 470.00' Konslng lon Srartor Pack 54.00' ~~~~~;; LL__! I I I I I L I I I I I I I10· Pfaron1160 CPS! Kensington Surge Protec tor J3.47' 

tmagewmer Look·A11ke Konalng1on S \•111101 21 .00· bp Da10Kensington Porrable Modem 91.00' 
mo >'earMtixoll Mac Diskottos (eox 01101 37.00' 


MODEMS 
 Mouso Systems A' Mouse 97.00' J Check or money o rder rictosed for S 
PC Notwork Mac Diskertes (Bo• ol 10) CALLAnchor Automation Volksmodcm 51.97' NameSRW Champagne DISk Box 2.70'Anchor Au1omation Volksmodern " G" Cable 7.97' SRW Blue Disk Box 2.70' Applo Modem 300 169.00' Address Apl No. -- 

Apple Modern 1200 311.00' "PC Nt rl'O'Otl• Memb•n. p•r llitl a~ .:i00rt rn• wnc'u..1e pnu 

Mlcrocom Mac Modem 390.00' 
 _____ Zip -- p1111 .,,lp~no Al P":•• t•'l•:t<11 nt.ed"' °'~°".,., \','lltl·H•~1 C11y S ia to 

c 111;91lllldutli1111)idl)· ~' •tH>r1t."\.-Sl.J'..ulll'l• .v =• mc-.;i•••:SNovatlon Cat Communicalion System 324.00' 60CW)'lll1ldv:1rtl' P'111'•~~l~·bies:p · tn ,,.,., ..., L.,.,, t-'f'l iWJ 
Prometheus MacPack 322.00' S2!0P4!Dl,,_.r Telephone ( 

My compuler(s l 1s; :J Apple II C! Macintosh 0 Lisa 0 IBM PC 
:J Other ----- 

tRENT BEFORE YOU BUY-Members ue o/lglble to Join Tha NETWORK'• 811slnass and Gnma Sotrwnro Rental 

Llbrnrlos and ovaruafo producl• for a lull 14 (Regular) or 28 (VIP) days to soe U II moots your needs. And Tho Signat ure 

NETWORK'• rental chargos aro lar loss than othor solfwaro rontnl sarvlces-JUST 20 % OF THE MEMBER (S ignature required to validate rncm berstup 

WHOLESALE PRICE. 
 Copy119hl ·"1984 PC NETWORK INC 

Circle 45 on reader service card 
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MACTYPE FROM PALANTIR. THE TYPING TUTOR THAT IS 


F 

FIRST 

Palantir knows that 

ifyour Macintosh™ is 


to be fruitful, you 

must first conquer the 


keyboard. And for many, 

that means learning how 


to type. So, Palantir 

created MacType. It's 

the first typing tutor 

for the Macintosh to 

put to use benefits 

ofproven teaching 


techniques that speed 

up learning. Simply, 

MacType uses mental 


patterning to reinforce 

manual exercises. It 


teaches your fingers and 

your brain rather than 


your eyes, and you learn 

more quickly. Ifone 

ofyour first tasks on 


the Macintosh is to learn 

how to type, think of 


MacType first. 


A 

ADVANCED 

Palantir designed 

MacType to be the most 

advanced typing tutor 


for the Macintosh 

that is available 


today. MacType takes 

full advantage of 


Macintosh's flexible 

screen displays and the 

simple functioning of 

its mouse to teach you 

how to type. All the 


know-how that has gone 

into the most complex 

Palantir Software was 


used in the development 

ofMacTypc. You're 


getting state-of-the-art 

technology even in this 


basic program. It 

takes advanced skill to 

create a fundamental 

program that is both 


fun and mental for the 

user. And you get 


MacType~advanced 

features at a price that 
is very competitive. 

s 

SIMPLE 

Palantir has also 

designed MacType.so 


that it is amazingly 

simple to learn and use. 

Because ofthe teaching 

principles inherent in 

the program, you will 

get up to an effective 

typing speed in a very 


short time. You can 

also use the skills you 

learn on MacType to 


operate any typewriter 

keyboard, not just the 


Macintosh. Compared to 

the other typing tutors, 

MacType will actually 

let you enjoy learning. 


You may like it so much 

that even after you've 

mastered its touch-


typing technique, you'll 

go back to the MacType 


exercises to sharpen 

your skills and increase 

speed. MacType shows 


that working smart 

can be working simple. 


T 
TESTED 

Palantir thoroughly 

tested MacType to 

insure that it will 


work for you. With 

it you will learn to 

type fast. MacType 

should be your first 


choice. It is based on 

advanced programming 

technology and is still 


simple to learn. 

MacType is another 

quality, "No Bull" 


product from Palantir. 

Ifyou want to learn 


more, contact 


PALANTIR~ 
SOFTWARE 

•MACTYPE'" 

MACINTOSH IS A TRADEMARK LICENSED TO AI'PLE COMPUTER, INC. 

PALANTIR AND MAcTYPE ARE TRADEMARKS OF PALANTIR, INC. 


PALANTIR SOFTWARE · U777 JONES ROAD · SUITE 100 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77070 ·CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·368·3797 


IN TEXAS CALL 713·955·8880 


Circle 74 on reader service card 
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MACWORLD 
1984 Annual Index 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 


Issue 

P = Premier 

;via = May-'.] une 
./IA = july/J\ugusc 
S/O = Sept ·mber/Ocrober 

N = November 
D = December 

Sections 

G = Gelling Started 
S = State of the Arr 
R = Rc vie\v 
1-f = I lands On 
C = Community 

Articles by Subject 


Subject Author Issue Page Section 

Books Spire, Evcl~· n )IA 84 H 

Business Grout , Bill S/O 60 R 
Applications 

Grout. Bill D 102 !{ 

Business 
Graphics 

Fluegdm~in . Andrew ~ 1 0 104 II 

Fluegdnwn, Andre\v ,'vi ~) 72 I~ 

Goodman, Danny S/0 :;o H 

Lambert , Sle\'C Mi'.I 96 II 

l.amhtTt . Stc\'e S/O 88 H 

Title and Description 

The Macintosh Between Covers A re1•iew ofji1.1e introductOI)' 
hooks o n tbe Mac 

Three Faces of tJ1e Mac A 111inire1•ieu of MegaMerge, 1labadex, and 
CtlmputcrPhone 

Going to the Oracle to Make a Sale An a11a~1 ·sis of Sales Edge, a 
program /bat belps you deal u•itb customers 

Creating a Custom Chart Format A tutorial t/Jat takes you beyond 
Microscift Chart 's prejor111atted options 

Exploring Microsoft Chart Presentation graphics.for tbe Mac 
The Electronic Drafting Set A look Cit MacDr:l\v and /Jou• it adapts 

tbe Mac:~ .wapbics capabilities to structured dm11'i11g 
Presentation Graphics Primer 110 11 • /0 use tbe co111po11ents ofa 

cbc1r1 program to t'is11al~1 · ref>rese/1/ numeric i1({on11a tio 11 
Making a Case with Multiplan and Chart ffo tl' you ca11 use 

Muh iplan and Chan top,etber to J>rese11t infon11atio11 

.,_Dusiness Rit:t 111a11n, Kca rnc.>1· jli\ "') I{ Smoothing the Critical Path l !0 11 • MacProject belps 111c111aRers plan 
Management mul trcu.:lt deadli11es 

Care and 1\lcCrnnh. Gordon I) .j . j G Have You Hugged Your Mac Today? Pre/'e11tire 111aim en a11ce tips 
Maintenance J(, ,. yo11r Mac 

Macworld 169 



Subject Author Issue Page Section Title and Description 

Communi- Jordan . l.arr1· )!:\ 6-i H The Mac Connects t\11 eral11mio11 ofApple's Modem 1200 and 

cacions co111m1111ica1io11s sojitl'are Ma Terminal 
Lu , Cary I/A 3..j G Communications Primer t\11 i111rodu c1ion to t/.Je basics of 

1eleco1111111111icatio11s ll'ith the :llac 

Melin . Adrian .fl/\ 46 s The Mac Lines Up with Mainframes I lou• Applel ine bare/ware lies 

tbe Mac IO IBM 11/Clil'ljrame COlll{Jlll rs 

' 'c1ung. Jc.:ffre ,· S. D I 6 lnco che Mouch of che l\f.A.U.G. A look a / 11:/Ja t i t 's like to 

parlicipate in a u ser gro11fJ '.' lml/eti11 /Joard on CompuSer ue 

Education Thury, E\·a _JI:\ 122 Drexel's Brave New World A pl.Joto essoy on tbe excitement 

s111To111 llfi11g t/.Je i\lac'.' lllTit•a f at /Jre.\'el 1111i1 •er si(I' 

''!hung, Jeffre1· S. Mi'.J 122 c The Class of '84 Apple'.\ college program tbat puts Macs in tbe 

classroom 

Eniertalnment Adda ms, Shay S/O 1_0 c The Wizards Behind Che Scree n A prel'ieu •ofw 1111es 0 11 tbe Mac 

a11d tbe 11 1izards /Jebind tbem 

Barr le i1, Jeffrey; HO H The Living-Room Casino '/irn .~m11/1ling gam esfor the ,\lac 

Cook, Keil h It 

Graphics I !ewes ..Jc.:re1111· jo:1n 100 II Murder at Che Vermilion Hotel A writer uses st01:vl10ards cr ea1ed i11 
MacPaint ro keep plot details stra igbt 

\Vigg ins. Mick SIO 106 II Panda Kong Agonistes I.earn 1.1011110 11se YlacPain1's f11ndamental 

tools IO cr eate a complex i111uge 

Y<>ung. Jeffrey S. p 'iO I{ MacPainC: the Eleccronic Easel A11 i11rrod11crio 11 ro rbe Mac:, 

.~rapbics progra 111 

Young , Jeffrey S. .JIA 6 II Stepping into the Paint Bucket l 'urf/Jer Mac P;1int ripsfiJr /Vlac. 

a rtists 

Hard Disks G,ludman . Danny D 70 It Shifting into Overdrive A11 e.w1111inmion ofbard disks systems by 
Co1·1 •11s, l ai•ong , a11d Tec111ar 

Hardware Farber, Daniel I' 28 s A Mouse in the Hand Tbe e/ecrronic de1 1ice tba t co1111111111icares yo11r 

co111111a11rfs ro rbe .llac 

Duuglas. M:.lll hew I' 34 s Inside the Mac II close-up l'ieu• uf //}(! Mac'.s illll'ntal hardu •are 

History of the Nace, ll:d N 1.3·i The Macincosh Family Tree ·n ·acing rbe 40-year m1cestrl' of tbe Mac 

Mac 

Inte rnational Buderi. Rohen I/A 130 c Travels in the Oricnc with the Mac '/Z1e Mac accompanies a 

.1011n1alisr rbro11gb Asia 

Linman , .Jlln:uhan M ~I 128 c The International Macintosh \Vby tbe Mac is called cm 
i11rer1wrio11al perso11al co111/J11ter 

Jncerviews Bunnell , David I' 42 s Polishing the Mac An i11rerl'ie11 1 u•ilb 1\/icrosoji '.1· l3ilf Gates 

Fluegel 111:111 . Andrew, I' 126 The Making of the Macintosh Ne11ri11iscences hy rbe p eople wbo 

ed crea1ed lb!! ,\lac 

Languages 1\kc.:r. Sharon Zardeuo D 86 I( l\ticrosofc BASIC Comes of Age 'fl.If! 11eu •fea111res ofMicrosoft 's 2 .0 

1•ersio 11 of M8AS!C 

Dickerson, Roh D 126 II The Voyage of Son ar Sub An arcadC'·style gam e created trirb 

,\/BASIC .!.O 

Poole, I.on Mzl 86 H Macintosh Pascal Preview i\ 11 o /'el'l' ie11 • qf i\lacl'ascal a11d an 

e.\'pla11ario 11 of i111e1prerers a 11d compilers 

Poole. l.1>11 I' 11 0 II SimpleSketch l'rogrm11111i11g tbe ,\lac in l.JASIC and Pascal 

Sprague.:, Richard N 68 R The MacFORTH Dimension JI pro,u.rmn111i11.~ I 1111.: ua.~e tbr:tf e11ah!es 

yn11 ro 11se 1be ,t/(lc as a s1m1d-(l/011e de/'e/op111e111 system 

Wai te. Mitchell S/O 101 II The Mouse Will Play A simple 1•ideo ,l!,lllll <! crell ted 0 11 11.Je Mac in 

.llicrosqji BASIC 

170 .J~ nuary 1985 



Subject Author 	 Issue Page Section Title and Description 

Lisa Poole, Lon M/j 'i 2 s The Lisa Connection 11011 1 Apple retooled 1be U sa series and made 

it co111pa1ible u •ifb 1/Je Mac 

Printe rs rarber, D;111 iel ; S/0 76 s The lmagewriter and Beyond All interi •ieu • u •it/J Owe11 D ensmor e, 

,'vlcllo, Ad rian· eds. a desi!{11er qf 1be /11wue11riter prillfer 

Marc in. Janene 110 H Letter Quality Arrives l'r0Prin1 , M:1c Daisywheel Connection, and 

l.enerware offer tbree optio ns.for letler quality priming 

P)ole, Lon p 80 Apple's lmagewriter Printer l 'rilllinu tbe Mac screen '.~ text and 
g rapbics u •itb tbe /11wge11 •riter 

Spreadsheets Poole, Lon D 14 2 II Spreadsheets Printed in Style /-10 11 • to use Multiplan 's pri11ti11g 

op1io 11s /0 customize y o11r 11 •o rks /Jeets 

Williams, Andrew T. p 94 1-1 Investing with Multiplan Co11s1r11c1ing a simple stock -p o r{/o lio 

1'C1!11atio 11 u •orksbeet 

Williams, Andrew T. p 72 Multiplan Meets the Mac 1\licr osqft '.1 spreadsbeet p rogram.for tbe 

Mac 

System Goodman, Danny 56 s The Macintosh Deluxe '/1.1e 511 K Mac, and 11'ba1 addii io11al 

111e11101y meansf or Mac 0 11•11ers 

Lu, Car y M/J J 10 1-1 How the Macintosh Works All ex ce1p1 fro m The Apple ~facintosh 
Book e.\p la i11s bo 11 1 1/Je ,\lac processes i11.formatio11 

Poole, Lon p I 16 1-1 The 64K Treasure Chest '/be Mac 's 'fbolbo.Y- h11ilt-i11 prog ra m111i11!{ 

procedures.fo r tbe Mw..-:,· u ser i11te1jace 

1User Education Farber. Daniel. ed. 	 66 s Redefining User-Friendly //l/er1 •ie1.1s 11 •i1h 1be :l/ac i11tos/J 11ser 

ed 11ca1io11 1ea111 

Using the Mac 	 Farber, Daniel 

r arber, Daniel 

Farber, Daniel 
Fluegelman, Andre'"' 

Poole, Lon 

Ml) 38 G Clean Up Your Electronic Desktop Tips.for a1'1{C11tiz i11g and 

mc111(,1g i11u disks a 11d./iles 

SIO 32 G The Mac's Special Keys A look a t tbe k r! rhoard op1io 11s tblll prol'ide 

sbo rtcuts and key/Joard co111111c111d~ 

j4 G Double-Disk Strategies Tips 0 11 11si11g an external disk drire 

28 G The Compleat Disk Juggler l'ract ical ll'o rk ro11ti11esf or t/Je si11g le

dri1•e Mac 
p 16 s A Tour of the Mac Desktop 11 11 i111md11ctim1 to the Mac'.~ 111orki1t!{ 

e111 •iro 11111e111 

Word Processing Fluegel man, Andrew 

Fluegelman, Andrew 

Hoffman , Paul 

Pell io, A mancla 

I' 

p 

j/A 

J/1\ 

104 

62 

72 

108 

J-1 

II 

Tips for Mac Writers ·n1•ew1·ji1 ·e praclica/ ted111iq11esf o r using 

MacWr ite 
Word Processing's New Look A rel'ie11 1 of M:1cWri1 e. tbe Mac:~ u•ord 

/irocessillf!. program 

The Word from Microsoft '/1.1e ll'ord processi11g capa/Jilil ies <~{ 

Microsoft Word-edi1il1.~ . jiJr111a11i11g, and m ore 

The MacWrite Sleuth Word pro cessi11f!. p o inters.fo r MacWri ll ' 

Departments 

Dept. Subject Author 	 Issue Page Title/Description 

Get Info C ire and Poole. Lon, ed. D 62 Shipping Mac disks safely 

Maintenance 
D~sk -iH ACli,·:11ing and di:aClh·:ning desk :1ccessorie.s in ,1/acl'a i11t 

/\cces.~o ri es 

S/O A desc rip1 ion ur the Al:irrn Clock de~k accessorv 
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,Dept. Subject Au thor Is sue Page Title/Description 

Get Info Disk/ Fi le M/J '1 1 Accidental I y dd et i ng docu mems 

Management 
M/j 'iO \X'h:tt LO do when you gee a d isk-ful l mes.1age in k lacl 'a int 

_I/A 42 :\ clt:lin irion and expl:inatio n of the startup d isk 

.JIA 43 Cul!ing and p;1s1ing irno the Scrn pbook and Nore Paci 

j/A 43 lrnc rpn•ti ng bomb er ror codes 

.JIA 44 Tips fo r resurrec l ing fi les from damaged disks 

" 49 Wh:tt happens if you ru rn the Mac off when a disk is in ch e d ri ve 

D 62 Increasing disk space w sw re MacPaint documerns 

Graphics SIO li2 Mac/'a i11t 's gr id and how to use it 

N 48 I low to use the Comm:111u key and the Option key correct ly in 
,\Jac/>ai111 to duplic:11 e a selected object several ti mes 

Guided "!bur M ~J 49 Advice on using Mac aprlications bc lo re and after running the Guided 'f<>ur 

N 47 ltk:ntifying the Windham Hil l musicians on the Guided Tour 

Kc~·l m:1 rd SIO 4/i The kcybo;ird buffer and how it works 

N 48 Obt.:i in ing longe r cables fo r the keyboard 

Languages :vl ~J 49 The di ffe rence between Apple's MacRASIC and Microsoft 's MBASl C 

\ li9 Creating MllASIC programs that max imi ze the use of the Mac's sound 

' 
and graphics capabilities 

Prirners M~I '10 Using pr irners ocher th :rn the lmagewriter w ith the Mac 

l'r inling N 47 Printing pages from the Nme Pad 
48 Why Macl'(lrite .~al'es :t clocumem be fore pr iming, bur MacPaim doesn't 

D 6 1 I low ro get correc tl y proportioned pictu res in a pr imed Mac\'Vi' ite 

documern 

S1~readshce t s SIO 4.? Compressed prim ing in M11/1ip !t111 

System S/O -i4 Switching vour Mac on and off and using the interrupt/ reset switch 

D 62 A descript ion of the System file and it s resources 

Word S/O 42 Pr ill! ing Mac l'<lrite headers on th e fi rst page of a document 

Proc<7ssing 
I) 60 A simple way 10 address envelopes wirh MacWr ite and the lmagewriter 

Ope n Characters, Farber, Daniel. ed. .\'10 11 (, Graph ics characters prod uced on the Mac by usi ng the Option , Shi ft, 

Window hidd~ n and tilde/accent kevs 
SIO ] l(i More secret characrc rs d iscovered w ith MBASIC 

D 157 1 cw secret ch:t racters 

Com111uni - I) 158 How to make the TRS-80 .Model 100 compatible wirh rhe Mac 

cations 
Desk S/O I 1'1 A faster way ro uti li ze the Key Caps accessory 

Acct:ssories 
SIO 11 4 A way to use the Calcularor co tahulare figures and equations in the 

. 'me Paci o r a Mac\Vrite documem 

Disk/File SIO 11 8 l-ILlW to erase a d isk that the Finder can't recog nize 

Managcmem 
I 

S/O 118 Selecting documents from rhe l'vlin i-Fincler 

SIO 118 Tips on recove ring fi les from damaged disks 

D 1'19 Quick two-disk ejection 
[) 159 Techniques for res ur recting damaged disks 

Gr:1phics S/O 11 6 Drawing a c ircle la rger than one drawi ng screen in lv/acPa im 

S/0 ] 'I ti ,11acPa i111 's Fat Bits lets you alter type sizes and develop ne\v alphabets 
S/0 11 5 Obtain ing vari ations of thickness and density \vith MacPaint's pencil tool 
I) 156 Expand ing a illacPai111 drawing with minimal distort ion 
D I 'i6 How rn expand a 1'v1acl'a i11t drawing w irh Mac\Vrite 

D 156 1 lt>w to save a cusromi~.ecl Macl'a int pattern for future use 
Hiermann , Kearne1'. ed. :.J 12·1 Cre:u ing a music symbols librarl' in MacPaint 

Keyboard F~irbcr. Daniel , ed. D 15·1 An MFIASIC program that transforms the Mac ke ~·board imo a Dvorak 
kc ~ · hoarcl 

Languages ,\\ i i 120 An MllAS IC !tTminal program for opening and configuring the Mac's 
r<>mmunic:nions pll rl 
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Dept. Subject Author Issue Page Tit le/Description 

Open Languages S/O 11 6 A screen map crea1ed wi1h MBASIC helps programmers position boxe. , 
Window l ines, and texc 

Fluegelman, Andrew, ed. JI/\ 11 6 :\n expl:Jn:11ion of the Mac".~ 1·oolbox calls and how to use them in 
MBAS!C program.~ 

Prim -rs Farber. Daniel, ed. S/O I 18 Sav ing primer paper using the From/To prim op1ions 

D 157 Cu1  shec1 printing 
Word S/O 11 6 l'as1ing spreadshee1.~ from Mult iplan into Mac\'Vrite 
Processing 

S/O 11 8 Storing Mac\Vrite documt:n ls using 1he lex1 On ly option IO save disk 
space 

D 155 Cre:11ing double li nes in Mac\Vrite documems 
D 156 Usi ng the search option to ce mer 1ext In MacW'rite 

Fluegelman, Andrew, eel . p 122 lmegrat ing 1ex1 and graphics in a lenerhe; td 

Columns Bunnell . David p 13 A Le11er from che Publisher 
Bunnell , Da\'id :VII) 11 The Nex t Wave 
Bunnell, David )It\ l l The Making of a Personal Computer Mi leswne 

Bunnell , David SIO 9 The Key to Great Mac Software 
Hunnell , David N 9 Tr:l\'els in 1he Personal Computer Time 1\\achine 

Bunnell , David D 9 The lvlacintosh ls Here to S1ay 
Fluegelman , Andrew p 10 A New World 

Fluegelman, Andrew ,vl /j 8 The ll• l ac in(().~h Magazine 

Rietmann, Kearney )//\ 8 .V\ore Than the Sum of the J\.\ac"s Pans 

Note Pad 	 Hewes, Jeremy Joan 
Hixson, Amanda 
McGrath, Michael 
Nace, Ted 
Spezzano, Charles 
Young, Jeffrey S. 

©ID(IDW,>t!!lu.@!r (ffill!J@fi@ 
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Concert\XTare™ 
Music Software 


for Macintosh 


The Concertware player uses the rour voice 

synthesizer In your Macinoosh ro simulate a 

variety ol musica l instruments and play an 

unprecedented two hours of pre-recorded 

musical selections 


Qmlplete ConcerLWare Packag!l 
• ConcertWare player 	- includes player with 


predefined instruments and 2 hrs music 

• Concert Ware instrument maker - design your 

own instruments and sounds oo use with the 
music player 

• ConcertWare music writer - allows quick 

entry ol your favorite wntten music 


Complete ConcertWare Package $49.95 

To order or for information wnt.e or call : 

Great Wave Software ~ (415) 652 -22M ~ 
P.O Box 5647 CA . Residents e<ld 6.5'7. Sales Tex 
Stanford, CA 94 305 Allov ~ - 6 .,,,,eks for delivery


Dealer inquiries vetcome<l 


j/A 14 Creativity, Compu1ers, and the hip on My Shou lder 
:-.; 15 The Serious Side of Creacivi tv 

S/O 14 Gett ing Down to Business 

D l 'i Th e Vows of Softwa re Developmen1 

M/J 12 An lll1\ll PC Lover Meets the Mac 
p 14 Zooming Through 1he Macintosh Window 

Proiit StalkerrM 


for the Maciniosh! Technical analysis of stocks and 
commodities. Crisp. clear, graphics include daily 
prices, moving averages wid1 trend lines you can 
draw on the screen. volume line and bar. open in
1eres1, momen1um. daily most acli\•e oscillator, 
discount rate spread, and more! Data may be entered 
manually or <.lownloadcd from daia bases. Sample 
stock and commodity file included. Two disks. fully 
illuslr<lled documen1a1ion. Req: 128 or 5l2K Mac. 
lmagcwriter. Microsoft BASIC. modem and 
communications software if acccs to da1abascs 
desired. 

$150 
add $3 for poslagli' and handling 
California residents add 6% lax. 

Button•down Software 
P.O. Box 19493 
San Diego, CA 92119 
619/234-0236 

'-tac n•osn is a uaaoma•.i o' APQ'e Com:>llter kl: 1.1.croso11 or.sic 

is a 11a ~kJ ,,, ork ot M1cr~o'I ColP01ahori 
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Macintosh • Apple 

Macintosh~ IBM pc


Connection 

""·Move B~~~f?.'~•~'"~t4'1!!~ntosh and your Apple 

""'1lr.. r:~::~t~·d~{.'.{p• 1 .' . .~.Je1~~or\U~J s~&~a;WOrd-Star,. 1 . . . · . ;o~ . .:A-.··eVfrite.r,A'~reenwrt~r,~·· 
: .• PJ>l'Wrilet:• Macintosh. ./'- ---- --·-., .. 
""· -M.~v~l.;;fS,,01~\ 8,.~d data file~ ·· ac.i~tosh and ypur 

Appl~ .or. 18M'p~;l1,8 ,, -,
·~'· 	 ~.~·_q:t·~-- *'~fv '\ 

,..... 	Easy tO..'-JSe:... complete inst """ ,.. • diagrams fo.r 
making copn~tion~ via m~\Q,~ .q)'.~~g the . 
Macintosh tmagewriter cable ltl,d a se~lal ip_terface. . 

. ~---.. 	 ·::;·~.l L-t,..J \ ~ f_., • 

,..... Z-progr-am diske .es. ne or eMac,tn~ost) ·13nd Of!e f,or 

...... ~~~:i:l~~l~~J?C: ... 'C~l~ - / 

Apple versibn-$4500- PC version $6000 
Includes both ProDOS and DOS 3.3 versions. 

We have been helping Apple owners move data 
for over 5 years with DATA CAPTURE:® programs. 

Software designed with you in mind . 

Soutfteastern Software 

7743 Briarwood Drive 504/246-8438 
New Orleans . LA 70128 504/246·7937 

Mouse Trapped? 

Are you being manipulated by your mouse? Does it force you to 
clean your desk every time you want to use it? If so , you need 
portable work ing space. Use a Mouse Pad (pat pending). Our pad 
is made from the same high-quality plastic as your Macintosh .r" 
It's non-skid , no-mar base and protective ridge will help you keep 
your mouse in its place; use it in your lap, on a tablecloth , anywhere. 
Our pad fits snugly in your canying case. Don't let a mouse ma
nipulate you. Take Control! Use a Mouse Pad! 

Music Character Set 
A complete sheet music development package. Contains blank staff 
sheets for all keys, complete character sels and chord library. For 
use with Mac Paint. "' 

Mouse Pad . ........... ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . $12.95 
l\fosic Character Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.95 

Use our 24-hour order line with your MasterCard or Visa. Personal 
checks welcome. We pay shipping within conlinental USA; oulside 
orders add 53.00 P & H. Satisfaction guaranteed. California resi
dents add 6.5% tax . Macintosh & Mac Paint are registered 
trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc . 

South Bay Software 

Box 969 Millbrae, CA 94030 (415) 579-5455 


Circle 91 on reader service card 

ClubMac 
The national Macintosh user group. 

$35 annual dues include ... 
Member Startup Disk: MacAck 
communications software, goodies, 
certificate and more. Electronic Bulletin 
Board: share graphics, programs and fixes 
on powerful database. The Help Line: a real 
live person to answer your burning questions. 
The Club Mac News: new programs, 
products, reviews and Macintosh news every 
month. 

Send your $35 annual membership fee 
(check, Visa or MasterCard) to: .....................................................
, 

Club Mac 735 Walnut, Boulder, CO 80302 303/449-5538 

Name 

Addrest 

City, Stale, Zip 

Phone 

Vl../MC Number Eicplri"°" Date 

Circle 121 on reader service card 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
IEEE 488 Bus Control for your Macintosh* 

lD M" -1 --.~ 
-- n1•••1"' 11r~11u 

The Mac488 ''·' provides full IEEE 488 bus cap
ab ility. including controller, talker. and listener func
tions. Commands received from the Macintosh serial 
port are converted by the Mac488 into IEEE bus pro 
toco l. Both th e Mac488 and a printer can be installed 
simu ltaneously. without spec ial adapters. 

• 	High-level commands, similar lo the Hewlett 
Packard 85 - ENTER, OUTPUT. REMOTE, 
CLEAR. TRIGGER, . . . 

• Advanced capabilities. including Pass Control , 
Receive Control , Secondary Addressing , Serial 
Poll , and Parallel Poll. 

• Driver routines for available languages, 
incl uding BASIC. 

• Also available for Li sa, Apple II , lie, & lie'. 
• $595°0 complete. 

·Trademark of Apple Compuler. Inc . 

• 	 I 0 tech, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 21204 
Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
(216) 321-0609lOtech 

Circle 53 on reader service card Circle 73 on reader service card 
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• Business seruices 
• Mac artwork 
• Manuscripts 
•Programs 

• Rnd more 

Turn Your Mac into a Money Machine 

Now you can buy a single database 
that contains hundreds of markets 
for you and your Mac. 

Send us $15 and a disk. We'll send it 
back full of factsheets that tell you 
how and where you can sell: 

Circle 160 on reader service card 

Mentaur™ 

presents 

Mac-Spansion Slot TechnologyTM 

Mentaur11
' Composite Video Adaptor 

Featuring Mac-Spansion Slot Technology 11
' . Installs 

internally in minutes, no soldering , wire splicing, or 
mounting hardware required. Provides Macintosh"' 
with a high quality, composite video signal and output 
port fo r external video applications. Ideal for bus iness 
and educational presentations . .. . .. . . . . $199.95 
Mac Tools 
What hobbyists and hackers have been wait ing for! 
The two special tools needed to safely and correctly 
open the Macintosh11

' . Previously only available to 
Appleno dealers and developers . . ... . ... . $24.95 
MacTool Plans 
Easily modify readi ly available items into your own 
MacTools. Step-by-step, fu lly illustrated. . .. $4.95 

Write : Mentaur Technologies 
or P.O. Box 1467, San Marcos, TX 78666 

Call: 512/396-1565 

Mac~Spn nslon Slot Technology and Mentau r are trademarks o f Mentaur 
Technologies. Mnclnlosh and Apple are trademarks or Apple Compu ler. Inc. 

Circle 140 on reader service card 

George Graphics 
650 Second Street 

San Francisco, 
CA 94107 

Attn: Screens 

· Some screen an digitized by 
Thundorware. Inc. 

events d resources. We have assembled a team 
of pr essionals to uncover and explain Mac's 

secrets. 

5 years o l 
expmience in 
PC Compuler 

Education! 
Your symbol 

of c xcellenc.:e ! 

1--  ·--------- · 

I I~ES! I want to program my Macintosh! Senti 
me a one year subscnption. I en lose $24 US or S36

j Overseas.I rtr MacTech. P.O. Box 846, Plncentia, CA 9l670 

I Name 

I Aduress 

I Citv Stale Zrp 

Circle 162 on reader service card 

Uot. I No . 2 The Moctnlosh Progrommtng Journol Nou 8<t 

AT LAST! 
A no-nonsense, no fluff 


Journal devoted to 

programming 

FOR the Mac, 

ON the Mac! 


Let MacTech 's editorial b rd 
teach you the Macintosh ech
nology of windows, qui draw, 

ASSEMBLY LAB 
by David Smith 

C WORKSHOP 
by Bob Denny 

PASCAL 
by Chris Derossi 

MACBASIC 
by Dave Kelly 

MACFORTH 
by Joerg Langowski 



and Financial Analysis 
Real Estate 

on The Macintosh™ 

Four P ckages of Advanced Mu/tip/an Models: 

Packa e #1, for Income-Producing Real Estate: In
cludes etailed cash flow/sensitivity analysis, annual 
propert operating schedule, and more. 

Pecka e #2, for General Financial Analysis: Six 
models~ including personal financial statement, 
critical atio analysis, lease vs. buy, and more. 

1
Package #3, for Commercial Real Estate Develop
ment: f: xtensive project cost analysis, multi-unit 
income and-expense schedule, and lease-tracking 
model. 

Package #4, for Residential Real Estate: Market 
Analysi~ by linear regression , mortgage qualifier. 
and ref t vs. buy analysis. 

Each package, $100 plus $5 shipping 
omplete set of four $325 plus $10 shipping 

and ecelve free bonus: Financial Calculator Models 
M NISA accepted . UPS Air Freight, no extra charge 

'Ro Rf
alData, Inc ., P.O. Box 691 Southport, CT 06490 

2~3-255-2732 To order, call or write today. 


Mul11plan is a 1jademark of M1c1osolt Co1p Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer. Inc 


Circle 49 on reader service card 

Disc he Season 

3'Y2" Me orex Micro Disc $3.49 ea. 
Comork, Inc. is o e of the lorqest distributors of Macintosh supplies in the U.S. 

Minimum o der 10 diskettes. Shipping $3.00 per 100 
diskettes. ales tax added for Ill. customers. Visa, 
Mastercar , C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Co~F,JNC.1-800-323-6135
135 N. Br ndon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139 
In Ill inois, phone collect (312) 351-9700 

Circle 54 on reader service card 
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MACINTOSH OWNERS! 

CREATE YOUR OWN DISASTER 

WITH ••• 


Macinshots Photo Album #1 
Only $49.95 lor your Macinsl1ots disk and complete instruction 

manual. Instant Visa/MC orders call (24 hrs.): (415) 493·9500 

The PERFECT compuler gifl! 


GRAPHICS OF INCREDIBLE RESOLUTION!! 

People. buildings, cars, animals. . athletes, party 

items, landscapes and more Enlarge, reduce, copy, 

rotate. or combine MACINSHOTS images for your 

notices. invitations, cards, and announcements. 

More than 100TAUE PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES 

in MacPaint files ready for use on your Macintosh'" . 


Clip this adandmait todayto :Oesignlofl Inc.. Box 1650. Pnro,\lto,CA 
94302. Enclosoyour chock for $49.95 plusSS.00 shipping nnd hnndl· 
Ing. (CA raslden ls add S3.25 snlos tax.) Ba sure toincludo you r name, 
addfOSS an d ZIP codo. 

Circle 126 on reader service card 

An imaging peripheral complete and The MicronEye•· is also available for 
ready for plug·and·go operation with your these computers: Apple II. IBM PC, Com· 
Macintosh'" persona l computer. modore 64, TRS.SOCC and Tl PC (!Todcmaoks 

Featuring easy·to·use pull·down menus. of Apple Computer, Inc .. International Business Ma· 
chines, Commodore Corp .. Tandy Corp. and Texnsthe user can print a picture o r save lo disk. Instruments rcspecl ively.} 

Several features for image enhancement 
' (Add SJ0.00 fOf shipping and handling !Federal are built right into the program. Pictures 
Express Standard Airl: residents of the fol lowing slates 

created with the MicronEye·· software are n1us1 odd sales tax: AK,AZ, CA.CO, CT. FL.Gt\. IA. ID, 
fully compatible with MacPaint··, allowing a IL IN.LA,MA.MD,ME.Ml,MN.NC. NE,N.J.NY,OH.PA. 
full ra nge of customizing capabilities. SC, TN, TX. UT. VA. vr. WA. WI.) 

Only the MicronEye'" uses the revolution· Macintosh is a tradcrrark licensed to t\pplc Computer. 

ary 1532 OpticRAM" image sensor for Inc. 

automatic solid state image digitizing, with ICRONcapability for grey·lone imaging through 
TECHNOLOGY, INC. multiple scans. 

The MicronEye·· is available with im· VISION SYSTEMS 
2805 East Columbin Road mediate delivery for your Macintosh. It Boise, Idaho 83706 

comes complete with tripod, lens, hard· (208) 383-4 106 
ware, software and user's guide. TWX 910-970·5973 

Circle 63 on reader service card 
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31;2" MICROFLOPPY 

NEW 
FROM 

FROM maxell@ 

REGULAR 
PRICE . . . . . . $5.40 

EXPERT 
SOFTWARE 
SYSTEMS ____, . 

CHALLENGE THE 
MASTER IN... 

BACKGAMMON 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE Mac! 

SPECIALta ViSilll.E THIS AD . . . $3.95 
YOU SAVE $1.45

To Order, Simply Call Visible has this microfloppy for the 
Apple Macintosh In stock for 
Immediato delivery. ll's ce rt ified 
100% error- free and backed by a 
lifetime warranty. Choose Maxell for 

TOLL-FREE 
1-800-323-0628 th e premium quality th at other 

manufac1urers compare themselves to. 
(In Illinois call 1-312-377-0990) Order Item No. AO·MAX MF1 X ... 

$3.95 each. 
(Sold only in boxes of 10. Shipping 
charges are not included.) 

VISA & MASTERCARD ACOEPTED 

FREE 
CATALOG! ll!W'.!-ECXMPtJTFRIii~ SUPPLYlW'ORAllJI 

A S ubs idiary or Wa ll1H·e Compu r~r $1?rvkn, tnc.With every order we'll include 
our FREE 292-page full-color 3626 STERN DRIVE 
General Ca1alog, teaturlng a ST. CHARLES, IL. 60174complete lrno c l comput&r 

supplies and accessories. 


PRICE EFFECTIVE TllHOUGll FEU. 28. 1985. 

• 	 MACINTOSH IS AN EXPERT OPPONENT USING 
HUMAN-LIKE STRATEGIES 

• 	 OFFENSIVE AND DEFENSIVE USE OF THE 

DOUBLING CUBE 


• 	 TOURNAMENT SCORING 

• 	 GAME STATISTICS AND PROBABILITIES 

• 	 SOUND EFFECTS 

• 	 FULL USE OF THE MACINTOSH USER INTERFACE 

$50 MASTERCARD, VISA, CHECKS & MONEY ORDERS 
ACCEPTED, ORDER NOW! 

EXPERT SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 2352, 594 ORANGE GROVE AVE. 
MELBOURNE, FL 32901 (305) 725-5614 

Circle 60 on reader service card 

BACKUP PROTECTED 

SOFTWARE 


WITH 

COPY II MA.CTM 


From the team who gave you COPY II PLUS 
and COPY II PC comes a new complete disk 
backup utility for your MACINTOSH com· 
puter. Features include: 
• Bit Copy Program • Copy Protect/ Unprotect 

• 	 Mal~e Files Visible/ Invisible • Lock/ Unlock Files 

• Sector/ File Editor • Copy Files/ Disk 

• 	 Format/Verify Disks • Rename File/ Disk 

Increase the power of your 
MAC! NTOSH ... use COPY II MAC 

Available at your local dealer or direct from us. 

ONLYt?ENTRAL POINT 
""8oftware, Inc. $39.95 

PLUS $3.00 SHIPPING/ltAi~DLll'IG 

9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, #100/ Porlland, o'R 97219 
(503) 244-5782 1111 am::J WELCOME 

\Prepayment Required) 

This produ ct is provided !or 1he purpose of enabl ing you to make archival copies only. 
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•ELEVATES 45° ANGLE FOR EASY 
READABILITY 

• FITS 80 COLUMN PRINTER 
•SAVES SPACE 
• BEAUTIFUL SOLID HARDWOODS,

HAND-RUBBED FINISH . 

2 TO 4WEEKSOELIVERY 

SYNEflBY '1~ll()UOTS 
(812) 897-5351 

r.-------------------------
:£1] il 1] ~;I~ [11','iititi¥ififi4Mfi·S
IName ____________________ 

I Address ___________________

ICity State Zip __ 

I 0 Payll1"1t mcla!<d-Cllarg<my O Visa O MaslrrC.lrd O Ant h Alto>llNo [i p. Oati_~-
1 0 LT. POPLAR 0 DARK POPLAR 0 WALNUT 

LM~1_:T~~Y!_E.:_co_::~~~-~~~~".:~~~·~~·~~~1-
Circle 135 on reader service card 



For your Macintosh 
with Macpaint/ Macwrite 

1
Superronta: Fresh faces for your font library . Typefaces 
that f~nally allow you the creative capabllltiee you've 
been waiting for and the professional quallty you 
demand. Slxteen distinctive typefaces all on one afford 
able disk, designed for any Macintosh• application that 
allows you to select fonts . Only ••11.1111 

IAIY T•~T II DP10A\IUWA\~ City Flren~e 
1:11t11rn eALLIA Hond1 llWYll.~i[(gUrn@fill~OO 
MICROGRAMMA Orbit Pa ri~i a n PEiGNOT 

Playbill .JJ .El J.E .F S'l'EN(~ll. Woodstock 

2 
Pruen~Uona: The kind of graphics you thought only 
the pros could create are now available for you and 
your Macintosh• This disk, designed to work with 
Macwrlte' and Macpalnt• provides you with a 
multitude of borders, textures and symbols that allow 

t 'I you to create unique, professional graphics that w1ll 
get noticed . For only $811.1111. Presentations Is the Ideal 

'I complement to Superfonts. ~a 
• • ~ ................. lllllillllnlll cy


,,;, 'ft't CICICICICICI ~ c1~11~c1 
Personal checks, VISA and MasterCard welcomed. Please 
add $2.00 per disk for shipping and handling . 

SOFTWARE APPLE·CAftONS 
11510 Alejandro• Boise, ID 83709 • (208) 322-8910 

•Macln t.0sh, Macpalnt. and Macwr1te are tr&doma.rke llconood to Apple Computer , Inc . 

Circle 123 on reader service card 

NOW SHIPPING!! 


HJPR)--C™ Level 1 

• 	 A friendly, powerful C environment which allows you to quickly 


edit. compile, link, and execute C programs on a standard 128K 

single-drive Macintosh™ . Produces " double-c l ickable" 

applications. 


• 	 Comes with an editor, compiler, linker, symbolic debugger. C 
library , on-line C tutorial, and a shell command processor. The 
compiler follows the Kernighan and Ri!chie C definition, except 
for floating point. Allows approximately 64K for user programs 
and data . Provides convenient access to over 380 Macintosh 
Toolbox and OuickDraw rout ines. All software is included 
noth ing else to buy .· 

• 	 Documentation (includes in format ion on Hippo-C and selected 

Toolbox and QuickDraw routines) and sample programs. 


• 	 $149.95 

.. 
~TM 

1250 Oakmead Parkway Suite 210 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 730-2601 

Institutional and dealer inquiries welcome. We accept VISA, Masterca rd, 

cashier 's checks, money orders. and personal checks (personal checks take 2 

weeks to clear). Cal ilornia residents add loca l sa les tax. Please incl ude $ iq for 

shipping and handling. Macintosh is a trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc. 

Hippo-C is a trademark of Hippopo1amus Software. Please allow 1-2 weeks for 

deliwery. Price, availabil ity, and specifications subject to change wi thout 

notice. 


Circle 40 on reader service card 
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THE MICRO-IMAGER™ 
VIDEO DIGITIZING SYSTEM 

CAPTURE/STORE/PRINT 
Captures any image for transfer into your Macintosh. You 
can edit with MacPaint'", store, retrieve and print the 
image at will. 
Two capture IT)Odes: two-shade for line drawings and 
diagrams and six-shade for pictures and portraits. 

Call or write Servidyne® Systems, Inc. 
• 1735 DeFoor Place N.W. • Box 93846 •Atlanta, GA 30377 • 404/352-2050 

MacPa!m"' is a 11adema1 i.. oi App'o Com;>Uler. Inc.. Mac1ntcsf1 is a uaooma1k fk1Jnsed to Applo Ccmpu:ef. Inc. 

Circle 102 on reader service card 

COMING NEXT MONTH ... 

~'STRICTLY,1
BUSINESS™ 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

MODULE ONE: GENERAL LEDGER 

THESOFlVVAREPROGRAM 

THAT TALKS TO YOU! 


ARTICULATING certain commands .. .VOICJNG 
various analyses ... DECLARING error messages ... 

AND SO MUCH MORE! 

A~™°M s=111111~ 
SOFT\YARElM 

CALL (714) 891-9796 

WATCH FOR OUR AD IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE! 

Circle 169 on reader service card 
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MAC 
The Macintosh Magazine 

er Inquiry Service 


+ + ++ Would you like further information 
on a p roduct that's advertised in Macworld? 
Well, it 's easy and best ofall-FREE! 

just follow these simple instruct ions: 
• Print or type your name and address c n the arrachecl card. One card per person , please. 
• Circle the number (s) on the ca rd corresponding ro the Reade r Service Number 

in the Advertiser Index. 
• Stamp, drop the card in a mai lbox, and wait to rece ive rhe literature that w i ll be maik:cl 

ro you free of charge from the manufacrnrer. 

Tht· Jr.klrc~.' un 1hc ;lU JCht...·d c 1rd h for pn1<luct inf\1rrnJt1on on k 
Send ccllh1n;ll rom mt•m:-. o r inqulrlc.:s tn .lfacu·orlfl. Si.S De I l:l ro S1 , !'!.m Fr;111cbcn , CA 9-ilO- . 
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INFORM Tl "TIM BA CAN DO ANYTHING 
The aelectlon of Macintosh'" software la 

growing dally. Now It's time to manage this 
1oftware. Time to put Information where It 
belongs, when II belongs! 

Introducing TlmeBase~· the first 
" Integrated Software Centrallzer" for 
Macintosh. This veraatlle time management 
system organizes your day-to-day business 
actlvltlea by Interacting with your appllcatlorl 
software. 

"FIVE EVERYDAY BUSINESS 
FUNCTIONS THAT SPELL 

ORGANIZATION." 
TIME MANAGMENT 

The first time manager of Its kind. It keeps 
track of multlple dally, weekly and monthly 
schedules years In advance. Scheduling 
reminders , recurring appointments and 
priorities Is a breeze. And since TlmeBase 
combines five other appllcatlons, It does 
things previous time management programs 
only dreamt of. 

The Electronic Fiie Cabinet manages up to 
100 records or Illes. You can locate and print 
any l'ecord with a click, or print the entire 
contents In a report. 

TMP" ' (TRACKING, MAINTAINING & 
PLANNING) 

Track Information flow, call backs, accounts 
payable/receivable and deadllnes. Maintain 
records and schedules. Even plan long and 
short term projects or events. 

FORMS & LETTERS 
A collection of ready-made forms and letters 
that Includes: Invoice, statement, memos, 
collection, sales order and more. 

CENTRALIZATION 
Interact Information from your other 
Macintosh programs with your dally, weekly 
and monthly schedules. Whether It's your 
word processor, database, spreadsheet or 
any other, It's as easy as "cul and paste." The 
result Is better" management of time and 
Information. 

Circle 94 on reader service card 

YOUR APPLICATION SOFTWARE 
CAN DO ... ONLY BETTER!" 

How? By working with them and centrallzlng 
their functions. Why not get the most out of 
your software. After all, what good Is your 
computer If you spend most of your time 
wading through "software slush?' Imagine 
being able to llnk Information from almost any 
program to your busy schedule. This avoids 
the delay In having to Insert different disks to 
access documents, Illes or records. 

So If you would llke to know more about 
TlmeBase, the unique time and Information 
management system, see your local 
computer dealer, or contact SoftDeslgn 
directly. 

Se ) SottDesign·· 
14145 S.W. 142 Ave. , Miami, Florida 33~86 

(305) 253-5521 



You can fill aTecmar Massfile with all ofthese. 

Twice. 


Great authors need great storage. 
Everyone from Aeschylus to Zola can put 
their thoughts to rest in Tecmar's 
Massfile. 

Like great authors great businesses (or 
soon to be great) need great storage. If 
your business demands the full capability 
of your IBM PC or Apple Lisa, you should demand 
the features .of Tecmar's Massfile. 

Mainframe Storage for Micros - access up to 74 
Megabytes from your personal computer. 

Reliability & Performance - with a Tecmar Massfile 
you have the data integrity and reliability normally 
fotmdi only in large mini and mainframe computers. 
;Massfile is very fast, too. You get a disk drive average 
access time of 35 milliseconds and a data transfer rate 

Fast, accurate backups - make 
backups and archival copies for all your 
important data (up to 0.5 megabytes/sec 
ond) with the built-in streaming tape 
cartridge system. That means backing up 
all 71 Megabytes in less than 20 
minutes. 

Easy to use - use your Tecmar Massfile just like any 
disk on your IBM PC or Apple Lisa. You will find that 
Massfile is ideal for use with Unix, Xenix, networking, 
and/or large data bases. 

All Tecmar products are backed with a commitment to 
quality and inn,ovation. Protect your investment by us
ing value-added hardware from Tecmar. For additional 
information contact Tecmar, Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44139; (216) 349-0600. 

of up to 1.2 'megabytes/second. Circle 14 on reader service card 

Tecmar 
THE POWER BEHIND THE PC 
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